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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

Two bills providing for an appropriation for defraying the expenses of the information technology 
department; and to provide for transfers. 

Minutes: 

Legislative Council: Levi Kinnischtzke 
OMB: Lori Laschkewitsch 

II Testimony Attached# 1. Dan Sipes 

Chairman Holmberg called the committee to order on SB 2021/SB 2081. All members were 
present. He explained the reasoning for 2 bills. 

Sub-committee: Senators Wanzek, Hogue and Robinson. 

1 :19 Dan Sipes, Interim CIO, Information Technology Department, State of North 
Dakota. Testimony Attached# 1 (power point slides) 

13:35 Senator Sorvaag: What is the total cost because we keep getting told $120 to $150 
is this about a third of the cost to build it out, that you're looking at? 

13:40 Mr. Dan Sipes: Explained charts. If you look at the report it is a 5 year plan it's $220M 
dollars, if you look at extending it out to try to defer the upfront payments it grows to over 
$230 M and so those are big numbers. The community recognizes it, they don't take those 
numbers for granted . It is a problem that we have to talk about and what are the ramifications 
of not doing anything, not doing the implications of trying to start something and not finishing, 
and where in the world do we get that kind of money, so those are the questions that sit in 
front of us. 

Senator Robinson: There's a review on this issue. Will you be able to get back to committee 
before crossover? Is that the timeline you're looking at? 

14:36 Dan Sipes: Yes, we expect to come back to the committee before crossover and say 
here's the options that we feel is in front of us, here are the current implications of each of 
these options. I know that when the current administration came in there was a little bit of 
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sticker shock, they support the community it was just sticker shock on how big it is , and how 
do we support the community. There are other creative ways to look at doing something 
different. So that is what the SIAC is looking and that is what we intend to do and so we want 
to give you the best information we can. 

Senator Robinson: The committee working on this has been looking for creative ways to 
work on this all along. So it's a tall order. 

15:25 Dan Sipes I know they have some creative funding strategies that they have come up 
with that they are bringing forward , but I think it just needs to be better than to the legislative 
process and figure out where we go from here. 16:23 Stagenet is their Dakota Stage, 
explanation. 

25:14 Senator Mathern: Did we develop Statewide Longitudal Data System (SLDS) or is 
this commercial software that we purchased? 

25:24 Dan Sipes It is a combination of both. We have different pieces of the infrastructure 
that we buy where we can because that would be cheaper to do, but when we talk about 
some of the functionality like in transcripts, I think it would be a good example. We will 
leverage our staff not only to program that output. It depends on the functions and futures we 
are trying to do. 

Tracy - In general we own all the data and we manage all the data. 

26:12 Dan Sipes: Continued with his testimony. 

Chairman Holmberg: A high school student at Central Valley (33 :01) is taking a class they 
don't have at Central Valley then Central Valley is paying the cost out their foundation aid or 
wherever they are getting the money, for that student to take that class or is it the 
responsibility of the student to pay for that. The reason I am asking is I was at Central for 
years, and we would have students that would go that route but they would have to pay 
themselves, because it was something that was offered at Central. 

Dan Sipes asked Mr. Jeff Fastnacht, the EDC president to answer this question. 

33:44 Jeff Fastnacht, Superintendent of Ellendale school and also the President of the 
Educational Development Council. (EDC) testified in favor of SB 2021 . No written 
testimony. To make sure I understand your question correctly, you 're asking about the 
difference between certain schools and what kids have to pay for COE courses. Some get it 
paid for and some don't. I think that is as different as every school in the state. Unfortunately. 
In an Ellendale school, if you offer the class and it's there in front of you, and it on the right 
course, the Pathway, and you want to through COE, they say's you can take it on you , or on 
your own. If you have to take it for a course recovery that will change in each situation , the 
most time we'll take on some of that burden for course recovery, and then if you say you put 
them into a scheduling dilemma where they can't get there, then we will pay for it. Even that 
has caveats. 
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34:51 Chairman Holmberg: You pay for it out of your money from the foundation aid or 
whatever, you 're just paying that. 

Jeff Fastnacht, replied that is correct. 

35:05 Senator Robinson: Where are we today versus where we were in the last budget 
cycle? 

35:21 Dan Sipes: When we look at buy- down of core courses, we are buying down the cost. 
It is growing year over year, and so as Allan and his staff are projecting where they were 
going to be in 2017-2019 there was concern about maintaining the current funding model 
and if we were going to maintain the current funding model, they had to ask for additional 
dollars. If we don't get them and then we basically change that funding model that we've had 
in existence and have the schools pick up more of the costs. So that is where we are at now. 
We will give you hard numbers in the sub-committee. 

Senator Robinson: Student participation has exploded. 

36:32 Dan Sipes: Yes. Allan would say its growing almost exponentially at times for certain 
courses though. His testimony continued. 

36:41 Dan Sipes How EduTech is funded. 

NDHIN - North Dakota Health Information Network Expansion Project. $43.5 Million for an 
optional request. That request was funded and what that is the NDHINE expanding out the 
Health Information Network. 

45:35 Chairman Holmberg: For the newer folks, this $43 Million dollars really represents 
spending authority for you to spend the $40 M in change that OHO may have by the end of 
the session. Of course we have to coordinate with both bills if that dies, then this is no longer 
a required, but it is not another appropriation. It is already accounted for over in OHS in the 
House. 

45:49 Dan Sipes That is correct. Because if it makes it through both bills we would look at 
an emergency clause, because as we go about the North Dakota Health Information Network 
those costs that we're incurring today, we would incur this biennium, that if we could spend 
this money early it would eligible for 90-10. That would make sense that if we approve it we'll 
have to use it to buy down some of the current expenses that we have even yet today, and 
get us a match on that, so that would be something of a path we would consider. 

46:39 Senator Mathern: Don't find the wording on the slide, is it in the bill someplace? I 
don't find it. 

Dan Sipes -That wording is not in the SB 2021 or SB 2081. The dollars are involved and yet 
that is why we kind of gave you the one page overlay. We'd be happy to answer questions 
in the subcommittee. 
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Senator Mathern: When you say section 2, you're really not talking about the bill, you're 
talking about the handout. 

Dan Sipes - that might be my error in building the slide. There is no section 2. 

Senator Mathern: My biggest concern is that doesn't get lost, when you think it is in when it 
is not. 

46:36 Dan Sipes continued his testimony on the Health Data Study. It wasn't general funds 
it was special funds. There were no funds, special funds identified so no funds were 
expended, however, we do want to say thank you to the UNO Public Health Department and 
Dr. Ray Goldstein as part of his Master's program and he actually did some of them study 
work that we were interested in as a committee. They provided some valuable information 
when we didn't have the funding that was available. 

Dan Sipes - last slide-summary of what we have. 

48:44 Senator Robinson: You work with your colleagues successfully with security, we hear 
about hacking every day and not just on the federal level, but it's an international problem. 
What has happened in the last couple months, are we to the best of our abilities staying on 
top of it, and I am assuming now that you're interim you've kept your old responsibilities . 
Where we are in that area? 

49:14 Dan Sipes: It's our focal point for our agency. Dalrymple had a task force on cyber 
security. We have a Chief Information Security Officer(CIO) on security. Walking thru the task 
force, there are two hanging fruit and we have a lot of oars in the water on cyber security. 
We look at it on a monthly basis. We have something called enterprise architecture and so 
we get great participation from the agencies in the state. So the ITD core members in all the 
agencies they attend , they engage, they are interested in what we can do with an enterprise 
to make sure that we are doing the right things, and we need to do in an individual agency. 
There are policy changes and we've beefed up security staff. It's our #1 concern. It's real and 
a big deal. 

Chairman Holmberg: Closed the hearing on SB 2021/2081. 
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

To provide for an appropriation for defraying the expenses of the information technology department. 

Minutes: 

Legislative Council: Levi Kinnischtzke 
OMB: Pam Sharp 

II Testimony Attached # 1, 2, 2A. 

Senator Wanzek: Called the sub-committee to order on SB 2021. Senators Hogue and 
Robinson were also present. 

Levi Kinnischtzke: Handed out Information Technology Department - Base Level Funding 
Changes - Testimony Attached# 1 

Dan Sipes, Interim CIO, Information Technology Department, State of North Dakota: 
Introduced Duane Schell. 

Duane Schell, Director, Network Services Division, Information Technology 
Department, State of North Dakota 
Presented a Power Point Presentation - Testimony Attached# 2. 
ND Statewide Interoperable Radio Network (SIRN) - Testimony Attached# 2 A. 
SIAC (Statewide Interoperable Agency Committee) 
Speaking from Power Point - http://www.siec.nd.gov 

(15:06) Senator Wanzek: Do regional boards nominate the members to the subcommittee? 

Duane Schell: Yes, the regional boards would be the ones that would nominate the more 
urban and rural local membership. The participation on the regional boards come from the 
911 board that exists in the local communities. Most counties themselves, often times it is 
the county commissioners that serve as that statutorily defined board. There are a few 
exceptions in a couple of the jurisdictions where they do have a board separate from the 
county commission . The hope and the guidance in there is that there be a good spread of 
the different disciplines across the state as well so it is not just dominated with fire, law 
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enforcement, or emergency medical response. So we have a good representation across all 
those disciplines. (Returned to power point.) 

(20:50) Senator Hogue: On the spectrum, I assume everyone has same public spectrum, 
can you tell me what the characteristics of that are? Can you compare what Verizon would 
buy from the FCC? 

Duane Schell: The spectrum being proposed is in the VHF space for the statewide solution. 
The VHF spectrum is spectrum that is licensed by the various jurisdictions and dedicated by 
the FCC for utilization of the public safety community. This spectrum is a lower level spectrum 
which gives it much better distance propagation . There are building penetration issues in the 
larger communities because of the distance propagation characteristics. It is quite limited, 
particularly in commercial structures. Hence the proposal of a hybrid solution. In the larger 
communities we would deploy in the 700-800 megahertz spectrum area. There is spectrum 
there allocated for public safety as well. There is spectrum available to be acquired through 
the FCC in those spaces. The cellular industry tends to operate in that 700-800 space as 
well. There is commercial spectrum available to those commercial entities and that is where 
you see most of those people play. The reason for the VHF 700-800 hybrid model is really 
about cost. We did evaluate a 700-800 megahertz solution statewide. The distance 
propagation of the 700-800 megahertz spectrum is significantly lower that the VHF spectrum 
as such the number of towers necessary to achieve our coverage goal went up exponentially 
and the cost went with it. The community felt this was good balance and the most cost 
effective method of achieving their goals. 

Senator Robinson: Could you refresh my memory? The system you are talking about would 
not only bring us up to date in terms of intrastate, but also our ability to communicate with the 
region, is that not correct? 

Duane Schell: That is correct. There are interoperability protocols in place today across 
state boundaries. Our bordering state, mainly Minnesota and South Dakota have already 
deployed effectively the same solution we are proposing. Montana has started down the 
path, and in my opinion, challenges at the governance level have stalled their execution of 
that. By having the same technology as our bordering states, the inoperability issues get 
much easier to connect the systems between states. 

Senator Robinson: What about Canada? 

Duane Schell: Canada presents an entirely different challenge because of the hard 
international border. At this point, I am not aware of anyone that has done true interoperability 
in terms of systems integration across them. The bordering counties do have protocols in 
place with the neighbors in order to do that and there continues to be ongoing effort to 
improve those. That also is one of the reasons why we wanted to stay within the VHF space 
statewide We already have frequencies in the state that have dealt with international issues 
of crossing borders and those frequencies can withstand that. 

Senator Robinson: In this particular package that we are looking at, what is the life 
expectancy with the changing technology that is in place? 

Duane Schell: the approach is to make sure we maintain the maintenance and support of 
this system so through the lifecycle, the op-ex is to try and maintain the systems going 
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forward . It is expected to be about 10-12 years . It varies from components that are in there 
and when you buy in the different life cycles of different vendor's product lines. 

Senator Wanzek: You said that the vendors on the current system will no longer be providing 
services, what date was that again? 

Duane Schell: The end of life dates start showing up in 2018. There is other equipment both 
in 2019 and 2020 which comprised a little over 40% of all of the assets in the entire network 
that come up for end of like within those states. The first ones that are coming up are the 
council infrastructure, and that is the term we use for the infrastructure that resides within the 
dispatch centers. There is roughly half of the dispatch centers in the state with the end of life 
in 2018. It does not mean that the equipment stops working . It means that the manufacturers 
discontinue support of that infrastructure. Things like security patches, maintenance patches, 
are replacing broken parts does not have support from the manufacturer. 

Senator Hogue: Since the spectrum is same across the US, there is a viable vendor that 
could stay in business by selling equipment to public agencies throughout the US, or is that 
not the case? 

Duane Schell: Often times you do see different vendors come up that will try and sustain 
this. A lot of it is predicated on what type of used inventory they can drum up in the 
marketplace. Often times the vendors that have the most talent and expertise are business 
partners with the manufacturers, and because of their relationships with the manufactures, 
they are precluded from ongoing support of those. It becomes challenging . 

Senator Hogue: What is your level of confidence that you will have equipment that you can 
use on this spectrum for the next 20 years from one or more viable vendors? 

Duane Schell: The new infrastructure will be supported for the foreseeable future. The 
Legacy infrastructure is the stuff that we have concerns about. 

Senator Wanzek: How about the existing system? It sounds like at some point in time, 
without service, it is going to be difficult to maintain . 

Duane Schell: At some point, if equipment breaks, we will have to find a third party to 
maintain equipment. The inventory eventually depletes. With no new inventory, you really 
create a challenging environment for yourself. After 2018 it will be difficult. 

Senator Robinson: Are there a number of vendors that provide this equipment, or are there 
just a couple? 

Duane Schell: There are several vendors to allow for competitive procurement process. 
Because the public safety community is a finite community across the country, the population 
doesn't dictate tremendous competition in that area. There are about 5 strong vendors in this 
space. 

Senator Wanzek: You used the analogy of party lines. So, the new system would be like 
going from a party line system to a private line system where you can have conference calls 
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with the group you want involved in the call rather than bringing the whole community into 
the discussion. 

Duane Schell: That is a very good analogy. The process of setting up the modern 
technology is something that, the technical term is a "trunk group" and I like to use the term 
"talk group", is designed to work closely with the public safety community and establish an 
unlimited number of talk groups, so that they could have whatever groups with whatever 
membership is necessary to meet their needs. Instead of, in the current state, being limited 
to the frequency that is programmed in their radio and the tower that is near them and just 
spewing information to anyone else that might have that same configuration. The user can 
choose whatever talk group they want and have the membership driven accordingly. As the 
needs change, it is a very easy process to add and remove talk groups on demand. 

Senator Wanzek: If a state patrol is talking to a local sheriff and if they move into another 
county, they can they get them involved in the conversation? 

Duane Schell: Absolutely. Today they are structured around boundaries so when you are 
crossing jurisdictional boundaries they have to hope their radio is programmed with the right 
frequency and that they have access to the tower. Then figure out how to coordinate where 
they are supposed to be with those cross jurisdictional events. In new system, all the talk 
groups would be programmed on every radio, every tower state wide so it is just a simple 
command control that we have agreed for this event they would be in that talk group. As they 
roam that talk group goes with them state wide. If they happen to be in an event that is moving 
and they need to follow the event, there is no changing channels. Also, if you go into a 
jurisdiction and you want their help, you alert them with whatever protocols have been 
established, tell them the conversation that is happening on a specific talk group, and they 
can join the event. Presumably, we would have a whole host of talk groups for quickly 
unfolding events at the same time the system would allow you to create a talk group quickly. 
Software propagation can form new group and it can be deployed quickly. 

(34:00) Duane Schell: (Returned to presentation.) 

(36:33) Senator Robinson: Am I correct in assuming, that the prices that you are projecting 
over this 5-year implementation proposal, you feel pretty confident are costs that we can 
count on. We will have some inflation, but will there will be costs we can count on or will 
there be significant changes in this technology if we roll it out? 

Duane Schell: I feel very comfortable that the work done by the committee, as well as the 
vendor, under the costs that we're proposing have been thoroughly researched and are 
strong numbers. I think the approach taken was to not be too aggressive in the pricing of this 
because the last thing any of us wants to do is come back and say we underestimated. We 
do expect a competitive procurement process if we go down this path and there is antidotal 
evidence that the market has shifted slightly in our favor but that is not reflected in the pricing 
structure that has been proposed. 

Senator Wanzek: Is there any possibility where, in a contractual arrangement with the 
manufacturer, you can lock in some of those costs? 
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Duane Schell: We haven't thoroughly vetted the procurement strategy at this point, but that 
is definitely something that would be considered. 

Senator Wanzek: They understand it is 5-year plan? 

Duane Schell: That is a typical practice we employ in ITD. When we go in a project, we try 
and look for fixed pricing throughout the life of the project so that we are confident on what 
the outcomes are for that duration. Different strategies can be employed but is a pretty 
common strategy that I would expect us to take. 

Senator Wanzek: On HB 1178, what percentage is that raising our rate for 911? 

Duane Schell: The latest version of that bill is adding $.50 to the existing 911 fee that exists 
across the jurisdictions. Currently statute allows up to $1.50 with a vote at the local level on 
what it is. The fees vary between $1 and $1.50 across the jurisdictions in the state. By 
adding 50 cents to that you would see $1 .50 to $2.00. 

Senator Robinson: (Asked a question regarding citation increases on another bill and 
Duane Schell answered.) 

(41 :00) Senator Hogue: I have a big picture question. I look at Verizon, they are the 
dominant wireless carrier in the state, and there are hundreds of millions invested in the 
wireless technology, what functionality would the responders lose if we just decided to lease 
Verizon's network? 

Duane Schell: That is a great question. I think there are a couple of key differentiators 
between what the commercial networks provide and what public safety provides. Probably 
the biggest gap that you have today with the commercial networks is something that we refer 
to as priority pre-emption. The commercial carriers, at this point, don't offer it. The 
commercial carriers are unwilling to provide that priority and pre-emption. Without priority 
and pre-emption, when a large event happens, these networks become saturated and 
overwhelmed. Of times it is when public safety needs it the most. Here in Bismarck, I saw 
that when we had flooding. If saturated, public safety becomes ineffective. Some of the 
feature functionality that exists is the other part, and devices. We don't see devices in the 
commercial space that are hardened devices that public safety need. Public safety devices 
are built at a completely different standard to deal with the extreme climates and conditions 
that they work in. Public service radios are designed to be able to talk off net. You want them 
to survive natural disasters. If things become doom and gloom, radios have technology to 
be able to talk radio to radio without a carrier network. There is a lot of effort in the research 
areas looking at that but we are not expecting the L TE technologies, which is what the 
commercial cell companies are using, to have viable public safety, mission critical grade 
efforts to be seen for many years to come. We're guessing that we're 8-10 years away from 
that being a viable alternative. This gives the tools we need, and it gives us the foundation, 
and if and when, we'd begin migrating in that direction. 

Senator Robinson: In terms of the roll out over a 5-year period, I would assume that they 
have the means to roll out and implement the new system without shutting down the old one. 
We will have continual service, correct? 
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Duane Schell: Yes, the hybrid approach was chosen for a number of reasons, and most of 
it was feature functionality but also because it helps with our transition plan. The approach 
would be to start with the 700-800 megahertz solution in one or more of the larger 
communities which would free up the VHS spectrum. Once we free up the VHS spectrum 
that is being used in those larger communities, we would start to build the statewide overlay. 

Senator Robinson: Will this roll out require new towers or updating of the current towers? 

Duane Schell: Today we have a little over 500 towers in the dozens of systems, and if we 
count all of the antennas that are mounted on buildings, we have near 800 send/receive 
sites. In the new system, with the shared approach, we will bring that tower count down to 
the 170-180 mark and we intend to leverage existing towers. As part of the study, we have 
not done a thorough evaluation of all 180 of those. We have done an evaluation of 60 of 
those towers and we have done some statistical sampling based on the results of those 
random 60 on what the condition of the rest of those are. We feel confident that with the 500 
that exist across all the jurisdictions, some of which are leased towers from the carrier 
community, we have enough tower assets in state that we can leverage some of those 
existing ones. Some of them we will need to do some upgrades to make sure they are in a 
condition needed for public safety purposes. 

Senator Wanzek: You handed out the potential outlay for the next 5 years. I am assuming 
that is the total outlay that would be necessary to implement the new system. 

Duane Schell: That is correct. 

Senator Wanzek: What about local share? 

Duane Schell: This is all costs included with the 5-year plan. It does include all costs 
including local and state contributions in those costs and the allocation of those resources . 

Senator Wanzek: I'm assuming those dollars, since we are talking about 17-18-19, are in 
the budget? 

Dan Sipes: When we prepared our budget, we submitted a $65 million optional package to 
cover both the state share, which is roughly 80% and 20% on the local side. While both 
governors at the time were supportive of public safety, when they looked at the cost 
challenges facing us, those were not funded. They are supportive of the community and the 
challenges that they face, but they just couldn 't find it. HB 1178 and SB 2204 were not on 
the radar at the time. It addresses the sustainability if you do the cap-ex. It is not in the 
budget at this time. 

Senator Wanzek: So, it's going to be up to us to decide. What if it isn't fully funded? In 2018 
the end of life for some of the current technology. I would imagine we will have to address 
this soon. 

Duane Schell: That is the concern of the public safety community. 
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Dan Sipes: When we talk about not fully funding that from a cap-ex perspective, HB 1178 
and SB 2204 will start to generating some money. If we don't generate some cap-ex for the 
$172 million, what the community will have to look at is with the funds that are generated 
there plus possibly any funds that they might have at the local or state level, is there an 
opportunity to create forward momentum that does not lock us into spending the full $172 
million . We have not fully explored that. If there is no upfront funding either here or at the 
national level, where do we put funding in budgets to spend that money. 

Senator Wanzek: Is that extra funding that would be coming from that, is that designated for 
this purpose in those bills? 

Dan Sipes: Both, HB 1178 & SB 2204, say that those funds raised are specifically designate 
towards this project. 

Senator Robinson: Do we know if those two bills are approved and not amended , what kind 
of dollars will there be in 2017-19 biennium? 

Duane Schell: HB 1178 has come out of committee with a do pass recommendation. I have 
been told that one is expected to generate $9 million over the biennium. SB 2204 was heard 
last week and the committee has not taken action on that yet and in its current state it is 
estimated to generate $6.4 million per year. So that would be $13 million per biennium. 

Senator G. Lee: Those are the numbers generated in the DOT information. 

Senator Wanzek: I appreciate the information. Closed the sub-committee on SB 2021 . 
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Senator Wanzek called the sub-committee to order on SB 2021 . Senators Hogue and 
Robinson were present. We will focus $43 million are schedule from special funds for new 
health information systems IT project. We will visit about the Centers for Distance Education. 

Dan Sipes: Director, Information Technology Department, State of North Dakota 
Testimony Attached# 1. 

Sheldon Wolf, North Dakota Health Information Network (NDHIN) 
NDHIN - Testimony Attached# 2. 
NDHIN Current State June 2016 V2.0 (eye chart) - Testimony Attached# 3. 
NDHIN Business Need (one page summary) - Testimony Attached# 4. 

Senator Wanzek: My Sanford account - does that fit in here? 

Sheldon Wolf: You have a patient portal - all providers have their own, but some use us as 
a patient portal. The clinicians can go in there and see information. 

Senator Wanzek: Sanford is their own private system. 

Sheldon Wolf: Yes, all you see in that system is the information from Sanford that they have 
out there. If you had other services done in another system, that would not be available for 
you with the Sanford system. Through our process the doctor can be notified if you end up 
in the hospital. 

Senator Hogue: If you acquainted with the program of BC/BS implemented and whether 
functionality differs from this? 
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Sheldon Wolf: Yes, I am familiar with it. They have all the information they receive from the 
providers that participated. Ours has a different set of individuals and some cases has 
information available. 

Senator Hogue: Is this mandatory participation for every provider of Medicaid or Medicare 
recipient? 

Sheldon Wolf: No, it's not mandatory. The high tech group asked us to do a 5-year business 
plan that was out there. I can give you a copy of that plan there is a link to it. It is fairly long 
document. They did 5 things for us. They did an environmental scan, a best-practices brief, 
a future state of where we should go in the next 5 years based on the scan and brief. They 
did a return on investment so providers could look and see if it makes sense to participate. 
We need to connect with the hospitals and we have a lot of them done. We have to connect 
with other doctor offices. There is an opportunity to go after Center for Medicaid. There is a 
90-10 funding and we feel that most of what we want to do with qualify for that funding. We 
built that project out of 85-15 knowing that there are some providers that aren't Medicaid 
eligible. That money is available through September 30, 2021. The $43 million that you have 
out there in this project is really a 5-year plan through 2021. 

Senator Wanzek: It will take the $43 million out there is for the 5-year plan? 

Sheldon Wolf: Yes, the total $43 million is the 5-year plan. 

Senator Robinson: Do we have any assuances that this will remain in place. It seems like 
thinks are going to be different whether we like them or not because of changes in Federal. 

Sheldon Wolf: This is a separate funding source outside of ACA (Affordable Care Act). This 
money should be available through 2021. I don't know of the changes that will come down. 
The conversations we have had with pour consultants and the Federal government, this 
money should be available. 

Senator Robinson: The commitment is subject to the availability of federal funds? 

Sheldon Wolf: Yes, it will be. The other piece that is on here in non-competitive. We don't 
have to write an actual grant to be able to go out there and compete against other states. We 
write an advanced planning document that goes through the Department of Human Services. 
They have a big dollar amount in their budget for federal funds. That money would pass over 
to the information technology department. It would be matched with money that we would 
have available to be able to go after and have that $48 million project. It will show up as 
federal funds and then on our side as special funds. 

Senator Wanzek: Would the 10% fees come from providers? 

Sheldon Wolf: The schedule gives the breakdown. The payer contribution, the provider 
contribution is about $4. 7 million over the 5 years. On the admin side we would look at 
having about 24 temporary staff. It would be subject matter experts. It would individuals that 
would go and provide services on the ground working with the providers to be able to make 
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these connections. We would look to replace and update on our infrastructure that we 
have. Plus, we would have connections to the federal and state systems. We would have a 
connector that is not only hospital and clinic based , pharmacies, chiropractor and those 
types to get their information in there. This is important for the providers out there. We need 
to get information for the providers. 

Senator Robinson: There has been lots of discussion about the Affordable Care Act, if that 
is overturned, does it affect anything here? 

Sheldon Wolf: My personal opinion is no, because Medicare is making changes all the time. 
Those type of things are pretty supportive by both sides of Congress. They want to move to 
providing services and basing the payment on quality. They want to bring the cost curve 
down over time. They want to go to that type of method. I don't think that some of the things 
we are looking at will go away. We will need to expand a Care Coordination that will be able 
to have a multi-provider care coordination package and be able do data analytics on a state
wide basis. 

Senator Robinson: Is there an overview of what we have invested and what we will invest? 
It is important work, but can be a bit overwhelming. 

Sheldon Wolf: We could pull something together to show you the money we have spent 
from the beginning . 

Senator Wanzek: How many boxes on your chart would that add for $43 million? 

Sheldon Wolf: I don't know if we'd get to green level. It would cover most of these boxes 
that are out there. Some providers do not have Health Care Systems, but it would cover the 
majority. 

Senator Wanzek: This $43M is essentially what we are appropriating for a 5-year plan . 
You 're not going to spend it all in the next biennium, but how is it listed? 

Levi Kinnischtzke: The entire appropriation would be $43.5M. It's not known how much 
would be spent, but it will be used over 5 years. It carries forward. 

Senator Hogue: The smaller providers that aren 't investing in smaller electronic records 
cannot participate. If that is true for being subjective and if you have half participating, how 
does the program meet its objective to give the provider all the records that are out there? 

Sheldon Wolf: We also have revolving loan program. That is payable back at 1 % interest 
rate over 10 years . As those monies come back, the interest is loaned back out. If they don't 
have health records, they can borrow against that at 1 %. The other way as we write this 
process the IAPD, we want to be able to offset some of the cost of the connection issues on 
the provider's side. Some of the staffing is to help them make the changes. We want to help 
them get the electronic health system completed . 

Senator Hogue: How much of the $43 million is for salaries and maintaining network? 
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Sheldon Wolf: Handed out Five-Year Development Expenses - Testimony Attached# 5. 

Senator Wanzek: What about the Burgum changes? 

Dan Sipes: Explained the budget - attachment #1 . 

Levi Kinnischtzke handed out Base Level Funding Changes - Testimony Attached# 6. 

Dr. Alan J. Peterson; State Director, Center for Distance Education (NDCDE) 
Personal testimony on SB 2021 - Testimony Attached# 7. 
NDCDE: A ND State Agency That Continually Improves - Testimony Attached# 8. 

Senator Hogue: I want to understand what you are asking for? 

Alan Peterson: I'd like to be at last biennium's level. Yes, more general funds to maintain 
level. I don't think I can raise prices again. The competition from outside ND is able to match 
our price or go below it. They do things we do not do like is there a contact between teacher 
and entity coming in from out of state? We know that after surveying several of the academies 
that they use 1 teacher for 3-400 per teacher. At NDCDE we assign 120 
students/semester/teacher. 

Senator Wanzek: Your market research says at the rate you are charging doesn't leave 
much room because of what you shared with the competition. 

Alan Peterson: For the first time in 6 years, we raised prices by 30%. This is the first year 
that enrollments have leveled off. There is a possibility of 10,000 students and we do about 
5000. We have a lot of small schools, as well as large schools. We're reaching about half 
of what we could. At one time, when we flattened prices to $250, we doubled our enrollment. 
But it was only 500 students at that time. Then we went to $125 and increased three-fold . 
This year is the first time we've had to raise and we leveled. We are so high out of state we 
have very few out of state. When I first came 75% were from out of state. Now about 85-90% 
are from in state. 

Senator Wanzek: On average, schools pay $170/course. You are charging the school or the 
student? 

Alan Peterson: It is per student per course. I have tried to find out what does a public 
schools spend on curriculum? I have yet to get an answer. In some schools, my history 
book was 25 years old. With amount of information coming out, I don't know how schools 
can keep up. If you had one student in a class, there are charges to the school or to the 
parent. We can tell who's paying by check. We have private pay as well as school pay. 

Senator Robinson: If a school doesn't have a math instructor, and go your route, are they 
better off financially? We've increased costs of K-12 educations. Have you done an analysis 
where a school looks at the cost of hiring a math teacher with benefits within a small school 
population, or do they sit back and say we can send them to your program and save? 
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Alan Peterson: In North Dakota an in-school house teacher is always preferred. We do not 
have any courses in ND where there is not someone in the classroom. It could be a para. It 
depends on how you calculate the fullness of having a school. Our teachers can't go to 
games and take tickets. We can deliver a course for about half. Each school is going to hire 
a teacher if they can. If they can't, then they will come to us. Florida Virtual (under Jeb Bush) 
was into the online business. They were trying to quit building so many buildings. In the first 
year, they took on 300,000 students and saved money. There are ways we can provide 
savings. One thing is we're trying to get schools to use online. We have a program right now 
to have drivers training . We have also offered to schools where COE buys up a portion of the 
contract that the school isn 't going to give to the individual. We buy out the rest of her 
contract, but she's delivering to her class throughout with our system. 

Senator Wanzek: I thank you , Dr. Peterson . You try and have 120 students per teacher. Is 
that one teacher with 4-5 different schools on-line involved in a course and the total would 
be 120? 

Alan Peterson: It's possible that the teacher could have 120 students from 120 different 
schools. You could be teaching in 15 different curriculums. Our teachers do a lot of 
managing. College instruction online is teacher led, but this is highly interactive at our level. 

Senator Wanzek: We're serving 7000 students. You're saying cuts could cut ability to serve 
900 per year. 

Alan Peterson: Yes, I don't know which we would cut off. If I cut off English courses, and 
then have a demand for more English classes? I had 35 enrollments in ND today because 
the North Dakota schools depend on us. They can't adjust, they are already in their 
semester. Do I tell them over the phone that we're full? 

(Sheldon left and brought back information requested by Senator Hogue) 
ND Health Information Technology Office - Total expenditures through December 2016. -
Testimony Attached## 9. 



2017 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

Appropriations Committee 
Harvest Room, State Capitol 

SB 2021 sub-committee 
2/16/2017 

Job# 28449 

~ Subcommittee 
D Conference Committee 

Committee Clerk Signature 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

To provide for an appropriation for defraying the expenses of the information technology 
department. 

Minutes: 

Legislative Council: Levi Kinnischtzke 
OMB: Lori Laschkewitsch 

Senator Wanzek called the sub-committee to order on SB 2021. Senator Hogue and 
Senator Robinson were present. 

Levi Kinnischtzke handed out Base Level Funding Changes - Testimony Attached# 1. 

Senator Wanzek said he visited with Levi Kinnischtzke and Dan Sipes to make sure he 
didn't miss anything. 

Dan Sipes, CIO Interim-Director, Information Technology Department 
Only outstanding item thing is the SIRN funding. We could try to work that in here as special 
funds. There are two bills working their way thru the legislature: HB 1178 and SB 2204, both 
which will create funding for SIRN if they pass, but we'd have to put money into somebody's 
budget to spend that money. There is also some efforts in the Governor's office to reach 
out to the Trump administration to see if there are any funds available in their programs that 
might be tackled to this. We have no indication that we've gained any foothold other than 
being able to submit a proposal to them. 

Senator Wanzek said we're not clear where we're at until the House has your hearing and 
we get into conference committee. Maybe we'll know more at that time. Eventually 
something has to be done to authorize the spending of that money if those two bills should 
survive. 

Dan Sipes: Most of what Gov. Burgum cut, we're good with. As we step through 2017-19, 
we could make almost everything work and still provide all the services to our constituent 
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base. Where we have challenges is those cuts sustain their way into 2019-21. Then there 
are more difficult decisions that we have to make, particularly in relation to some of our 
education programs. 

Senator Robinson: This budget, as presented, is the Burgum budget and we've added 
$300,000 for the Center for Distance Education. 

Senator Wanzek: There is a change with the 2 FTEs. The Burgum budget actually removed 
the wrong one - the one that the department didn't want. Asked Levi about the $300,000 
minus $300,000. Make that change and eliminate the correct FTE. 

Levi Kinnischtzke: And the health insurance. 

Senator Wanzek: From listening about the Center for Distance Education, I think that 
program is heavily relied upon in the schools in ND. We brought his budget up to base level 
and restored the cuts that the budget. 

Dan Sipes: The language that was going to change the Century Code. In SB 2081, there 
was language that eliminated the ETC Director and then had to change some language. 
Because we're eliminating the EduTech director, there is no changes necessary so there are 
no Century Code changes needed. We are removing the EduTech director rather than the 
EDC director. 
Because that position was in Century Code, we had to change some things because we're 
not removing the ETC Director, instead we're removing an EduTech director. There is no 
Century Code around the EduTech director. 

Senator Wanzek: the new language would be to hire the director of EduTech. 

Lori Laschkewitsch: That's correct. Since the ETC committee decided that they would 
prefer to have the ETC director instead of EduTech which is the change that you made. We 
don't need section 4 in the law because we don't need to change the law. It does not need 
to be an amendment. 

Senator Robinson: move to prepare the amendments. 
Senator Hogue: Seconded the motion. 
A Roll Call Vote was taken: 3 yeas, 0 nays, 0 absent. 

Senator Robinson: moved to forward the bill as amended to full committee. 
Senator Hogue: Seconded the motion. 
A Roll Call Vote was taken: 3 yeas, 0 nays, 0 absent. 

Dan Sipes: thanked the committee for their congeniality. 

Senator Wanzek: Closed the sub-committee hearing on SB 2021. 
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Committee Clerk Signature 

Appropriations Committee 
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JOB# 28491 

D Subcommittee 
D Conference Committee 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

A DO PASS AS AMENDED for ITD 

Minutes: 

Chairman Holmberg: called the Committee to order on SB 2021. All committee members 
were present. Levi Kinnischtzke, Legislative Council and Lori Laschkewitsch, OMB were also 
present. Allen H. Knudson , Legislative Council was also present. 

Senator Wanzek: presented Testimony attached #1- Amendment# 17.0529.01001 and 
explained the amendment. 

Levi Kinnischtzke, Legislative Council further explained the amendment concerning the 
FTE position . 

Senator Wanzek: Moved the Amendment. 2nd by Senator Robinson. 

Chairman Holmberg: Discussion? Call the roll on the Amendment# 17.0532.01003. 

A Roll Call vote was taken on the Amendment. Yea: 14; Nay: 0. Absent: 0. 

Senator Wanzek: made comments regarding the IT department to manage a siren project. 

Senator Wanzek: Moved a Do Pass as Amended. 2nd by Senator Robinson. 

Chairman Holmberg: Discussion? Call the roll on a Do Pass as Amended on 2021. 

A Roll Call vote was taken. Yea: 14; Nay: O; Absent:O. Senator Wanzek will carry the 
bill. 

The hearing was closed on SB 2021 . 



17.0529.01001 
Title.02000 
Fiscal No. 1 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Senate Appropriations Committee 

February 17, 2017 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2021 

Page 1, remove lines 12 through 23 

Page 2, replace lines 1 and 2 with: 

"Salaries and wages 
Operating expenses 
Capital assets 
Center for distance education 
Statewide longitudinal data system 
Educational technology council 
Edutech 
K-12 wide area network 
Geographic information system 
Health information technology office 
Total all funds 
Less estimated income 
Total general fund 
Full-time equivalent positions 

$58,113,215 
70,927,060 

8,850,000 
9,091,690 
5,500,661 
1,655,947 
9,052,048 
4,880,862 
1,192,978 
5,354.633 

$174,619,094 
151.213.039 
$23,406,055 

350.30 

$1,361 , 193 
(1,374,062) 

(555,000) 
(6, 146) 

(1, 188,648) 
(534,060) 

707,355 
(345,755) 

(45,055) 
43,516,838 

$41,536,660 
44,396.804 

($2,860, 144) 
(6.00) 

$59,474,408 
69,552,998 

8,295,000 
9,085,544 
4,312,013 
1,121 ,887 
9,759,403 
4,535,107 
1, 147,923 

48,871.471 
$216,155,754 

195.609,843 
$20,545,911 

344.30" 

Page 2, line 3, after "FUNDING" insert"- EFFECT ON BASE BUDGET - REPORT TO 
SIXTY-SIXTH LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY" 

Page 2, line 4, after "biennium" insert "and the 2017-19 one-time funding items included in 
section 1 of this Act" 

Page 2, replace lines 6 through 12 with: 

"Educational technology council grants 
Statewide longitudinal data system 
Statewide radio coordination 
Health data study 

$0 
0 
0 
0 

Health information network expansion 
Total all funds 
Less estimated income 
Total general fund 

$912,060 
358,280 

1,401,750 
500,000 

Q 
$3, 172,090 

500,000 
$2,672,090 

43,555, 133 
$43,555, 133 
43,555, 133 

$0 

The 2017-19 one-time funding amounts are not a part of the entity's base budget for the 
2019-21 biennium. The information technology department shall report to the appropriations 
committees of the sixty-sixth legislative assembly on the use of this one-time funding for the 
biennium beginning July 1, 2017, and ending June 30, 2019." 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Information Technology Department - Senate Action 

Salaries and wages 
Operating expenses 

Base 
Budget 

$58,113,215 
70,927,060 

Senate 
Changes 

$1,361,193 
(1 ,37 4,062) 

Senate 
Version 

$59,474,408 
69,552,998 

Page No. 1 17 .0529.01001 



(})A 
Capital assets 8,850,000 (555,000) 8,295,000 '1.,;(17 / t 7 
Center for Distance Education 9,091,690 (6,146) 9,085,544 
Statewide longitudinal data 5,500,661 (1, 188,648) 4,312,013 

l- oF 3 system 
Educational Technology Council 1,655,947 (534,060) 1,121,887 
Edu Tech 9,052,048 707,355 9,759,403 
K-12 wide area network 4,880,862 (345,755) 4,535, 107 
Geographic information system 1,192,978 (45,055) 1,147,923 
Health information technology 5,354,633 43,516,838 48,871,471 

office 

Total all funds $174,619,094 $41,536,660 $216, 155,754 
Less estimated income 151,213,039 44 396 804 195,609,843 

General fund $23,406,055 ($2,860, 144) $20,545,911 

FTE 350.30 16.00\ 344.30 

Department No. 112 - Information Technology Department - Detail of Senate Changes 

Adjusts 
Funding for 

Health Reduces 
Adjusts Adds Funding Information Funding for 

Funding for for Health Technology Educational 
Base Payroll Insurance Removes 6 FTE Director Adjusts Base Technology 

Changes' Increases' Positions' Position' Level Funding' Council' 

Salaries and wages $1,335,786 $781 ,326 ($755,919) 
Operating expenses (1 ,374,062) 
Capital assets (555,000) 
Center for Distance Education (443,327) 88,722 48,459 
Statewide longitudinal data 20,018 20,034 (1,228,700) 

system 
Educational Technology Council 5,216 5,724 (545,000) 
Edu Tech 75,679 91,584 (300,000) 840,092 
K-12 wide area network 10,556 11,448 (367,759) 
Geographic information system 3,358 2,862 (51,275) 
Health information technology (34,676) 11,448 (15,067) 

office 

Total all funds $972,610 $1,013,148 ($1,055,919) $0 ($2,703,312) ($545,000) 
Less estimated income 1,321 ,892 825,752 (755,919) 361,389 (911,443) 0 

General fund ($349,282) $187,396 ($300,000) ($361 ,389) ($1,791 ,869) ($545,000) 

FTE 0.00 0.00 (6.00) 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Adds One-Time 
Restores Funding for 

Funding for Health 
Center for Information 
Distance Network Total Senate 

Education' Expansion' Changes 
Salaries and wages $1 ,361 ,193 
Operating expenses (1,374,062) 
Capital assets (555,000) 
Center for Distance Education 300,000 (6,146) 
Statewide longitudinal data (1 , 188,648) 

system 
Educational Technology Council (534,060) 
Edu Tech 707,355 
K-12 wide area network (345,755) 
Geographic information system (45,055) 
Health information technology 43,555,133 43,516,838 

office 

Total all funds $300,000 $43,555, 133 $41,536,660 
Less estimated income 0 43,555,133 44 396 804 

General fund $300,000 $0 ($2,860, 144) 

FTE 0.00 0.00 16.00l 
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1 Funding is adjusted for cost-to-continue 2015-17 biennium salaries and benefit increases and for other 
base payroll changes. 

2 Funding is added for increases in health insurance premiums from $1, 130 to $1,249 per month. 

3 Funding for the EduTech Director FTE position is removed, resulting in a general fund reduction of 
$300,000. Additional funding is reduced for 5 undesignated FTE positions, resulting in a special fund 
reduction of $755,919. 

4 Funding is adjusted for the Health Information Technology director position to change the funding 
source from the general fund to the electronic health information exchange fund. 

5 Base level funding is adjusted as follows: 

Reduces funding for operating expenses, 
primarily related to contractor costs 
Reduces funding for capital assets 
Reduces funding for K-12 wide area 
network information technology contract 
costs 
Adds funding for PowerSchool 
Total 

General 
Fund 

($1,275,949) 

(25,575) 
(490,345) 

Q 
($1,791 ,869) 

Other 
Funds 
($990,543) 

(520,000) 
0 

599, 100 
($911,443) 

Total 
($2,266,492) 

(545,575) 
(490,345) 

599.100 
($2,703,312) 

6 Funding is reduced for Educational Technology Council grants to provide a total appropriation of 
$1,121,887. 

7 Funding is restored for the Center for Distance Education to provide a general fund appropriation of 
$6,035,544 and a total appropriation of $9,085,544. 

8 One-time funding from the electronic health information exchange fund is added for a health information 
network expansion project. Of the $43, 555, 133 appropriated for the project, $40,800,000 is federal funds 
provided by the Department of Human Services. The estimated project completion date is September 
2021 . 
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Date: .;{ -It; - I 7 
Roll Call Vote#: ___ / ___ _ 

2017 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

s1LuResoLuT10N No. d oa 1 
Senate Appropriations 

){r Subcommittee 

Amendment LC# or Description: i; .J)Ce,!Jq ff +A e 0,mceadmu + 
/ I 

Recommendation: D Adopt Amendment 

Committee 

D Do Pass D Do Not Pass D Without Committee Recommendation 

Other Actions: 

D As Amended 
D Place on Consent Calendar 
D Reconsider 

D Rerefer to Appropriations 

Motion Made By ---'~'-1:-"~b~i~n ....... 5,.,._Q........,_n ___ Seconded By 

Senators Yes No Senators 
Chairman Holmberg Senator Mathern 
Vice Chair Krebsbach Senator Grabinger 
Vice Chair Bowman Senator Robinson 
Senator Erbele 
Senator Wanzek v 
Senator Kilzer 
Senator Lee 
Senator Dever 
Senator Sorvaag 
Senator Oehlke 
Senator Hogue y . 

Total (Yes) 0 

Absent 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Yes No 

v 
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2017 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. d 04'. / 
Senate Appropriations Committee 

IW Subcommittee 

Amendment LC# or Description: £riVa.rd the MtendeJ iJ;J/ ±o fA-e £ // 
Senttfe App ror5 Uwt.M.1-/f-e e -

Recommendation: 

Other Actions: 

D Adopt Amendment 
D Do Pass D Do Not Pass 
D As Amended 
D Place on Consent Calendar 
D Reconsider 

D Without Committee Recommendation 
D Rerefer to Appropriations 

Motion Made By _ ..... e~t>"""'l>~c' .... n_.__s .... o"'-"-n......_____ Seconded By 

Senators Yes No Senators Yes No 
Chairman Holmberg Senator Mathern v 
Vice Chair Krebsbach Senator Grabinger 

, 

Vice Chair Bowman Senator Robinson 
Senator Erbele 
Senator Wanzek y 
Senator Kilzer 
Senator Lee 
Senator Dever 
Senator Sorvaag 
Senator Oehlke 
Senator Hogue v 

Total (Yes) 3 No 0 

Absent 0 
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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2017 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE 
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BILL/RESOLUTION NO. eztD tLJ 

Senate Appropriations Committee 

D Subcommittee 

Amendment LC# or Description: __ _,/._..? ....... , _,,6"'-'-S::=......<.di--'--+9-'-._,,0"'--+/_0_ 0__,_/ _______ _ 

Recommendation: }(Adopt Amendment 

D Do Pass D Do Not Pass 
D As Amended 
D Place on Consent Calendar 

Other Actions: D Reconsider 

D Without Committee Recommendation 
D Rerefer to Appropriations 

D 

Motion Made By __ u)__,.~~-)-7"-~~---- Seconded By 

Senators Yes No Senators Yes No 
Chairman Holmberg I.-/" Senator Mathern ,,,,,--
Vice Chair Krebsbach ;/" Senator Grabinger 
Vice Chair Bowman ~ Senator Robinson ~ 
Senator Erbele ~ 
Senator Wanzek / 
Senator Kilzer ;----
Senator Lee y 
Senator Dever 
Senator Sorvaag v 
Senator Oehlke ./ 
Senator-Hogue ~ 

Total (Yes) Ir¥ No t? 
r 

Absent 0 
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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2017 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE 
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Senate Appropriations 

D Subcommittee 

Amendment LC# or Description: 

Recommendation: D Adopt Amendment 

Committee 

~Do Pass D Do Not Pass 
1'! As Amended 

D Without Committee Recommendation 
D Rerefer to Appropriations 

D Place on Consent Calendar 

Other Actions: D Reconsider D 

Motion Made By _ ( ...... J ...... J'-'-'!14'-!.'-'oT'-'-+=,.....Jl~-=---- Seconded By 

Senators Yes No 
Chairman Holmberg .v--- ~ 
Vice Chair Krebsbach #"' 
Vice Chair Bowman .....-----
Senator Erbele y 
Senator Wanzek /,,,,.--
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Senator Lee i/"" 
Senator Dever ~ 
Senator Sorvaag ~ 
Senator Oehlke 
Senator Hogue ~ 

Total (Yes) 
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----b-1~~-- No 
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Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Senators 
Senator Mathern 
Senator Grabinger 
Senator Robinson 

Yes No 
//' 
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Com Standing Committee Report 
February 20, 2017 8:30AM 

Module ID: s_stcomrep_33_007 
Carrier: Wanzek 

Insert LC: 17.0529.01001 Title: 02000 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2021: Appropriations Committee (Sen. Holmberg, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2021 was placed on the 
Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, remove lines 12 through 23 

Page 2, replace lines 1 and 2 with: 

"Salaries and wages 
Operating expenses 
Capital assets 
Center for distance education 
Statewide longitudinal data system 
Educational technology council 
Edu tech 
K-12 wide area network 
Geographic information system 
Health information technology office 
Total all funds 
Less estimated income 
Total general fund 
Full-time equivalent positions 

$58,113,215 
70,927,060 
8,850,000 
9,091,690 
5,500,661 
1,655,947 
9,052,048 
4,880,862 
1,192,978 
5,354,633 

$174,619,094 
151,213,039 
$23,406,055 

350.30 

$1 ,361 ,193 
(1,374,062) 

(555,000) 
(6, 146) 

(1 , 188,648) 
(534,060) 

707,355 
(345,755) 

(45,055) 
43,516,838 

$41,536,660 
44,396,804 

($2,860, 144) 
(6.00) 

$59,474,408 
69,552,998 

8,295,000 
9,085,544 
4,312,013 
1,121,887 
9,759,403 
4,535, 107 
1, 147,923 

48,871,471 
$216,155,754 

195,609,843 
$20,545,911 

344.30" 

Page 2, line 3, after "FUNDING" insert"- EFFECT ON BASE BUDGET - REPORT TO 
SIXTY-SIXTH LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY" 

Page 2, line 4, after "biennium" insert "and the 2017-19 one-time funding items included in 
section 1 of this Act" 

Page 2, replace lines 6 through 12 with: 

"Educational technology council grants 
Statewide longitudinal data system 
Statewide radio coordination 
Health data study 
Health information network expansion 
Total all funds 
Less estimated income 
Total general fund 

$912,060 
358,280 

1,401,750 
500,000 

Q 
$3,172,090 

500,000 
$2,672,090 

$0 
0 
0 
0 

43,555. 133 
$43,555,133 
43,555,133 

$0 

The 2017-19 one-time funding amounts are not a part of the entity's base budget for the 
2019-21 biennium. The information technology department shall report to the appropriations 
committees of the sixty-sixth legislative assembly on the use of this one-time funding for the 
biennium beginning July 1, 2017, and ending June 30, 2019." 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Information Technology Department - Senate Action 

Base Senate Senate 
Budget Changes Version 

Salaries and wages $58, 113,215 $1,361,193 $59,474,408 
Operating expenses 70,927,060 (1 ,374,062) 69,552,998 
Capital assets 8,850,000 (555,000) 8,295,000 
Center for Distance Education 9,091 ,690 (6,146) 9,085,544 
Statewide longitudinal data 5,500,661 (1 , 188,648) 4,312,013 

system 
Educational Technology Council 1,655,947 (534,060) 1,121,887 
Edu Tech 9,052,048 707,355 9,759,403 
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K-12 wide area network 
Geographic information system 
Health information technology 

office 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

FTE 

4,880,862 
1, 192,978 
5,354,633 

(345,755) 
(45,055) 

43,516,838 

$174,619,094 $41,536,660 
151,213,039 44 396,804 

$23,406,055 ($2,860, 144) 

350.30 '----'1""'6."°'00,_1 

Module ID: s_stcomrep_33_007 
Carrier: Wanzek 

Insert LC: 17.0529.01001 Title: 02000 

4,535, 107 
1,147,923 

48,871,471 

$216,155,754 
195,609,843 

$20,545, 911 

344.30 

Department No. 112 - Information Technology Department - Detail of Senate Changes 

Adjusts Funding 
for Health Reduces 

Adds Funding Information Funding for 
Adjusts Funding for Health Technology Educational 
for Base Payroll Insurance Removes 6 FTE Director Adjusts Base Technology 

Changes' Increases' Positions' Position' Level Funding' Council' 

Salaries and wages $1,335,786 $781,326 ($755,919) 
Operating expenses (1,374,062) 
Capital assets (555,000) 
Center for Distance Education (443,327) 88,722 48,459 
Statewide longitudinal data 20,018 20,034 (1,228,700) 

system 
Educational Technology Council 5,216 5,724 (545,000) 
Edu Tech 75,679 91,584 (300,000) 840,092 
K-12 wide area network 10,556 11,448 (367,759) 
Geographic information system 3,358 2,862 (51,275) 
Health information technology (34,676) 11 ,448 (15,067) 

office 

Total all funds $972,610 $1,013, 148 ($1,055,919) $0 ($2,703,312) ($545,000) 
Less estimated income 1 321,892 825,752 (755,919) 361 ,389 (911,443) 0 

General fu nd ($349,282) $187,396 ($300,000) ($361 ,389) ($1 ,791 ,869) ($545,000) 

FTE 0.00 0.00 (6.00) 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Adds One-Time 
Restores Funding for 

Funding for Health 
Center for Information 
Distance Network Total Senate 

Education' Expansion' Changes 

Salaries and wages $1,361,193 
Operating expen ses (1,374,062) 
Capital assets (555,000) 
Center for Distance Education 300,000 (6,146) 
Statewide longitudinal data (1,188,648) 

system 
Educational Technology Council (534,060) 
Edu Tech 707,355 
K-12 wide area network (345,755) 
Geographic information system (45,055) 
Heal th information technology 43,555, 133 43,516,838 

offi ce 

Total all funds $300,000 $43,555, 133 $41 ,536,660 
Less estimated income 0 43,555,133 44,396,804 

General fund $300,000 $0 ($2,860, 144) 

FTE 0.00 0.00 (6.00) 

1 Funding is adjusted for cost-to-continue 2015-17 biennium salaries and benefit increases 
and for other base payroll changes. 

2 Funding is added for increases in health insurance premiums from $1, 130 to $1 ,249 per 
month. 

3 Funding for the EduTech Director FTE position is removed , resulting in a general fund 
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reduction of $300,000. Additional funding is reduced for 5 undesignated FTE positions, 
resulting in a special fund reduction of $755,919. 

4 Funding is adjusted for the Health Information Technology director position to change the 
funding source from the general fund to the electronic health information exchange fund. 

5 Base level funding is adjusted as follows: 

Reduces funding for operating expenses, primarily 
related to contractor costs 
Reduces funding for capital assets 
Reduces funding for K-12 wide area network information 
technology contract costs 
Adds funding for PowerSchool 
Total 

General 
Fund 

($1,275,949) 

(25,575) 
(490,345) 

Q 
($1,791 ,869) 

Other 
Funds 

($990,543) 

(520,000) 
0 

599 100 
($911,443) 

6 Funding is reduced for Educational Technology Council grants to provide a total 
appropriation of $1, 121,887. 

Total 
($2,266,492) 

(545,575) 
(490,345) 

599, 100 
($2,703,312) 

7 Funding is restored for the Center for Distance Education to provide a general fund 
appropriation of $6,035,544 and a total appropriation of $9,085,544. 

8 One-time funding from the electronic health information exchange fund is added for a 
health information network expansion project. Of the $43,555, 133 appropriated for the 
project, $40,800,000 is federal funds provided by the Department of Human Services. The 
estimated project completion date is September 2021 . 
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2017 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

Appropriations Committee - Government Operations Division 
Medora Room, State Capitol 

S82021 
3/7/2017 

Recording Job# 28792 

D Subcommittee 
D Conference Committee 

Committee Clerk Signature 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

A BILL for an Act to provide an appropriation for defraying the expenses of the information 
technology department; and to provide for transfers. 

Minutes: Attachments A and B 

Chairman Brandenburg : Opened the hearing on S82021 . 

Dan Sipes, Interim CIO, ND Information Technology Department: See testimony 
attachment A. 

Duane Schell, Director, Information Technology Department: See testimony attachment 
A. 

Representative Kempenich: How are you addressing lines crossing state borders? 

Duane Schell : Today there a number of operating procedures that have been mutually 
agreed upon across all of the borders on how they deliver. There is a variety of techniques 
that are being currently utilized . The solution we have proposed have put us on par with at 
least two of our neighbors in terms of the technology we'll be using in the future . 

Duane Schell continued with his testimony. 

Representative Nathe: In regards to the overall participation, some of these counties need 
more information. They like part of it, they don't like all of it, so they can't commit just yet? 

Duane Schell: That's correct. 

Representative Vigesaa: When you visited with the counties, did you speak with just the 
law enforcement community or did you involve the county commission level also as to what 
their participation likelihood would be? 

Duane Schell : The meetings that we held both regionally and county by county, it involved 
everyone in the public safety community. They were all invited, participation varied from 
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county by county. In many of the meetings, we did have county commissioners attending as 
well. 

Representative Kempenich: What's the city's response on this? 

Duane Schell: We do have the League of Cities supporting this on record. 

Duane Schell continued with his testimony. 

Representative Delmore: Can you tell me about the subscriber device? What exactly does 
that entail? 

Duane Schell: That is a fancy name for a radio. 

Chairman Brandenburg: lfwe do nothing and keep on working with what we have, we have 
$184 million? 

Duane Schell: That's correct. 

Chairman Brandenburg: If we go with this new system, it would be $172 million. 

Duane Schell: That's correct. 

Chairman Brandenburg: So the $12.9 million. What is that? 

Duane Schell: The ongoing operating expenses. Once it's up and going, there's the ongoing 
expense around paying for maintenance. The numbers we have here are fully loaded 
numbers. 

Chairman Brandenburg: That's why you said the numbers come in fairly close? 

Duane Schell: That's correct. 

Representative Vigesaa: With time will the cost of the equipment go down? 

Duane Schell: Yes, it's a fairly gradual and fairly slow process. This is premium 
infrastructure. On some large procurements that have happened in the last 18 months across 
the country, the discounts from a manufacturer seem to be getting better. They are not 
reflected here because there wasn't enough information to suggest that that was a trend. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: In the subscriber devices, what does that all include? Does that 
include the computers? What's all in that line item? 

Duane Schell: For the most part, it's the radios. It's the radios in the vehicle, antenna's 
associated with the vehicles and there might be repeaters. On the person, it's typically 
whatever type of radio they chose to carry. 
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Vice Chairman Boehning: With this system, will you be supporting the computers that are 
in the cars? 

Duane Schell: This is not necessarily addressing the computers that are in the vehicles. On 
modern radio systems there are soft radios that may be or may not be a right fit for some 
individuals. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: If we do this, we'll still going to have support in all the vehicles 
and towers. That runs on internet service in the car? Is that figured into any of this? This 
number isn't reflective of that, so we have to have another supporting system for that then? 

Duane Schell: That's correct. The scope of this is over radio communications and mission 
critical voice communications. The computer is usually fulfilling their data needs today. The 
vast majority of those are doing that with some sort of wireless data card. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: Who supports the Highway Patrol's laptops in their cars? Do 
you support that or is that another item they buy separately? 

Duane Schell: There are IT professionals within the Highway Patrol that take care of those. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: That doesn't come through your office? 

Duane Shell: That's correct. 

Duane Schell continued with his testimony. 

Representative Delmore: What do the majority of the states do with the plan? What's your 
experience in working with people who have adopted this? 

Duane Schell: The duration of implementation plan that we did not articulate specifically in 
the report. That doesn't have that allotted data. Geography and population plays into that. 
We feel that five years is prudent. 

Representative Delmore: Five years can be a very long time. Will the cost of this go down 
if we implemented it on a seven or nine year plan, would it be possible that by the time it was 
fully implemented it really wasn't as workable as what we hoping to be effective for our state? 

Duane Schell: We like the five year plan to mitigate risk for some of the issues you brought 
up. The seven and nine year plans are presented recognizing the fiscal realities that are 
before all of us. 

Duane Schell continued with his testimony. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: With this study, did it look at the PSAPS at all? 

Duane Schell: We had a lot of interaction with the PSAPS. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: Did we talk of any regionalization to save some money? 
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Duane Schell: PSAP consolidation was not within the scope of the study as it relates to this. 
For fiscal impact, the bulk falls into towers and radios. 

Chairman Brandenburg: The discussion is that the cost for the equipment will probably be 
the same but the issue is the cost to continue operating. The numbers are going to drive it. 

Duane Schell : I've heard some of those numbers. 

Representative Kempenich: If we're going to phase into it, money's going to drive how fast 
this goes. 

Duane Schell : A lot of the infrastructure we have today is the result of 9-11 funds. 

Dan Sipes: A lot of this centers around HB1178 and SB2204. We had $56 million in our 
budget to start this project. 

Dan Sipes continued with his testimony. See attachment B. 

Representative Kempenich: Does that affect general funds in other agencies? Did that 
reduce a general fund expenditure in another agency? 

Dan Sipes: That won't directly reduce general funds, it would depend on what positions we 
reduce and what agency consumes them. Those positions are special funded. 

Dan Sipes continued with his testimony. 

Representative Delmore: Where do your special funds come from? 

Dan Sipes: In this particular program, the special funds come from the payers and providers. 

Sheldon Wolf, Health IT Director, ND Information Technology Department: The original 
$8 million is sitting in a trust fund. We are planning to start charging payer and providers to 
cover the cost of the North Dakota health information network. We're anticipating 1/3, 1/3 
and 1/3 ratio ; which means 1/3 state, 1/3 providers and 1/3 payers. About $40 million is 
money that we're looking to access through the Medicaid program. They have a 90/10 
program; and we're able to access funds to build out the North Dakota health information 
network. On the OHS budget, there is a line item for about $40 million. The money comes 
from them and is identified as federal but when it rolls over to our budget, it shows up as 
special. 

Representative Nathe: When you say payers and providers, you're talking hospitals and 
patients? 

Sheldon Wolf: What we're talking are providers themselves; hospitals and clinics, those 
types of things out there. We're talking about the entities themselves, not the patients. 
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Representative Nathe: That would be for the $43.3 million and for the $43.5 million? It's 
for the network expansion and for the information technology? 

Sheldon Wolfe: It's in the $43 million; it's not the total $43 million . $40 million is actual 
coming from Medicaid; so it would be the remainder of that. 

Representative Nathe: This slide would be the same and the next slide is also payer and 
providers also? 

Sheldon Wolfe: It's the same item. 

Dan Sipes continued with his testimony. 

Representative Kempenich: When do the federal funds lose their identity or do they ever? 
Do you always have to identify that all the way through? 

Dan Sipes: The federal funds only became their federal identity in the agency they're 
originally appropriated to and when they spend it. As they spend it, it's a federal fund; as we 
receive it, it loses its federal fund identity and we receive it as special funds. 

Dan Sipes continued with his testimony. 

Chairman Brandenburg: Closed the hearing. 
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Appropriations Committee - Government Operations Division 
Medora Room, State Capitol 

SB2021 
3/13/2017 

Recording Job# 29062 

D Subcommittee 
D Conference Committee 

Committee Clerk Signature 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

A BILL for an Act to provide an appropriation for defraying the expenses of the information 
technology department; and to provide for transfers. 

Minutes: ments A through D 

Chairman Brandenburg: Opened the hearing on SB2021 . 

Dan Sipes, Interim CIO, Information Technology Department: See testimony from March 
7, 2017 attachment A recording# 28792 

Chairman Brandenburg: One third state, one third special and one third federal? 

Dan Sipes: Correct. If we don't get those funds, we just don't spend that authority. 

Dan Sipes continued with his testimony. 

Representative Nathe: I see the Senate increased your Edu Tech line? 

Dan Sipes: I would have told you they decreased. 

Representative Nathe: It says in enhancements. 

Dan Sipes: That was special funds. 

Dan Sipes continued with his testimony. 

Chairman Brandenburg: Looking at that $1 .5 million decrease; you have a general fund 
decrease of $2.8 mill ion. The $1 .5 million makes the bulk of that reduction. 

Dan Sipes: That's correct. 
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Representative Vigesaa: Can you explain where you found those savings in that particular 
program? That was a significant decrease an I was wondering how you came to that kind of 
a number. 

Dan Sipes: Some of the cuts in that program were due to one-time funding that we received 
in the current biennium. The biggest thing was the data up grant that we received from the 
federal government. 

Lisa Feldner, ND University System: Explained attachment A. 

Representative Nathe: The amendment would allow the labor department to process the 
data from other states? 

Lisa Feldner: It allows us to request the data from other states. 

Representative Nathe: Discussed attachment B. 

Dan Sipes continued with his testimony. 

Representative Kempenich: What's left as far as the infrastructure into schools? 

Dan Sipes: It's where we're going next in technology. The last round of grants there was a 
big push in one to one technology. The focus is building the infrastructure inside schools. 

Representative Kempenich: Somedays I wonder if we're chasing technology just for the 
point of chasing it. What it comes down to is what can we get by with for two years? 

Dan Sipes: There can be a misconception that we're somehow trying to take away the 
learning. You're basically having all of your textbooks on that device and this is what the 
grants are for is the devices. The schools are doing that because hopefully they're seeing 
savings as they buy device. 

Dan Sipes continued with his testimony. 

Representative Kempenich: There's a fine line where the thinking part of this is too easy 
because the machine is doing the thinking for you. How do you keep it so people are being 
taught and retaining it versus just storing it into a machine? 

Dan Sipes continued with his testimony. 

Representative Nathe: So the Edu Tech director was below the ETC director in the flow 
chart? 

Dan Sipes: That's correct. 

Dan Sipes continued with his testimony. 

Representative Kempenich: That E-Rate is a federal reimbursement? 
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Dan Sipes: That's correct. We all pay fees on our phone bills that go into that program and 
then schools or libraries can file for that. 

Representative Kempenich: Is that special funds? 

Dan Sipes: It does not. Those funds never enter our coffers in the state. 

Representative Kempenich: Do the majority of the schools that participate in this able to 
get that E-Rate? 

Dan Sipes: Yes. 

Dan Sipes continued with his testimony. 

Representative Nathe: You said that they dip into the reserve to help offset the general 
fund cuts. When you say reserve, is that under special fund category? 

Dan Sipes: That's correct. 

Dan Sipes continued with his testimony. 

Representative Kempenich: When they restored that was there any science behind the 
$300,000.00? 

Dan Sipes: I don't know how they got to the $300,000.00. 

Levi Kinnitschke, Fiscal Analyst, ND Legislative Council: The Senate chose the 
$300,000.00 was that it restores funding for the center of distance education to the base 
level. 

Representative Kempenich: How did we get to $6,041,690.00 for this biennium? How did 
we get to the base level? What's the cost per student? 

Dr. Alan Peterson, ND Center for Distance Education: See testimony attachments C and 
D. 

Representative Brabandt: You have 28.5 FTE's currently? The teachers hold teaching 
certificates I'm assuming? 

Dr. Peterson: Yes. 

Representative Brabandt: What do you pay those 14 teachers? 

Dr. Peterson: We're on a 12 month contract. We are state employees. As state employees, 
a bachelor degree teacher gets about $38,000.00 to 39,000.00 for 12 months. A master 
degree teacher gets just under $50,000.00 for that time; that doesn't include benefits. What 
I allow with a teacher for wages, benefits and pension is just around $70,000.00. 
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Representative Brabandt: You have 30 part-time adjunct workers. Are they degreed 
people? 

Dr. Peterson: Most of them yes. I can't say all of them are; but the HR, business manager, 
5 tech people all have college degrees. Most of our teachers have master degrees. 

Representative Kempenich: The $170.00 per course is what you charge and the state 
subsidizes the rest? 

Dr. Peterson: Right. 

Representative Kempenich: When they do hit these critical areas, do they have to invite 
you in? How does it work that you identify these areas? 

Dr. Peterson: They identify themselves. We have done a round of calls. We are now 
members of the small organized schools which gives us intelligence about things. We get 
called when there's a crisis. 

Dr. Peterson continued with his testimony. 

Representative Kempenich: Do most of those teachers that teach remotely are they 
through you? Are there schools that need a teacher that collaborates with another school? 
Is the only way it works through you? 

Dr. Peterson: No it's not the only way. Generally speaking, in the state you have two other 
entities. You have a consortia of ITD providers, the REA's do some of that, and the current 
tech centers are looking into services; there are also providers from outside the state. 

Representative Nathe: You said that you raised the rates. Was there any push back from 
the schools after you did that? 

Dr. Peterson: Yes. This is the first time in the six years that we've leveled off. 

Representative Nathe: The $300,000.00 that the Senate restored and with your enrollments 
staying flat, will that be enough to provide adequate services? 

Dr. Peterson: It would take care of most of it. It goes to pay salaries. The $3 million goes 
into operating. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: Where are these teachers located? Are you located in 
Bismarck? Is it all just done over video? 

Dr. Peterson: We do very little over video except we supplement the regional technical 
centers. Everything we do is digital streaming. We're located in Fargo so I have 9 teachers 
there, we have a full time teacher in Bismarck, one in New England, one in Jamestown, one 
in Minneapolis who is part-time, and one in Wyndmere. They don't have to come in. We do 
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have a certain number of teachers that have to come in because we do have to do 
modifications to curriculum. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: Do you do any work with the prisons? 

Dr. Peterson: We do not. The youth authority contacted us and we gave them advice about 
courses. The prison has not contacted us. 

Representative Nathe: As far as your staff, are you still looking to fill positions? Is there a 
turnover every year? 

Dr. Peterson: We don't have turnover. We did lose a couple of positions two sessions ago. 
They are all full full-time . This biennium we'll have spent about $300,000.00 to $400,000.00 
on part-time teachers. 

Representative Brabandt: Can you give me the top four areas that are most acute? 

Dr. Peterson: That changes. Consistently math probably would be. In the past school year, 
we taught more English classes than I have ever seen since I've been there. Our current 
tech classes are the fastest growing. We have a lot agricultural courses. Math , science and 
agricultural would catch most of them. 

Chairman Brandenburg: Recessed the hearing. 
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

A BILL for an Act to provide an appropriation for defraying the expenses of the information 
technology department; and to provide for transfers. 

Minutes: II Attachments A through D 

Chairman Brandenburg: Brought the committee to order. 

Sheldon Wolf, Director, Health Director, Information Technology Department: See 
testimony attachments A through D. 

Chairman Brandenburg: Are those dollars federal or special? 

Sheldon Wolf: They are special. 

Sheldon Wolf continued with his testimony. 

Chairman Brandenburg: The federal funds are $40,800,000.00 and the special funds are 
$7.5 million and general funds are $1,300.00. 

Sheldon Wolf: That money was taken out when they went through the governor's budget. 

Sheldon Wolf continued with his testimony. 

Representative Kempenich: The funding's available through September 30, 2021? 

Sheldon Wolf: Right. 

Representative Kempenich: That's the five year plan? This part of what happened with 
Obama Care wasn't it? 

Sheldon Wolf: It's not the funding through there; it's through the ERA funding and through 
the high tech piece of the Era funding piece. If they repeal the Obama piece, it would not go 
away. 
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Representative Kempenich: It started out as a much larger number. This is what's left of 
the component? 

Sheldon Wolf: What we built was the foundation and now we want to build on top of that. 

Representative Vigesaa: Could you explain the $7.5 million under special funds. Is that 
additional money coming from OHS and other agencies that would be part of the network? 

Sheldon Wolf: Three bienniums ago, we were given $8 million from the Bank of North 
Dakota that was put into a trust fund. That would be part of that money that we would be 
using for that. 

Sheldon Wolf continued with his testimony. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: It would also some to track if someone is getting opioids. 

Sheldon Wolf: That's correct. We have a connection in our system where they can connect 
to the state prescription drug monitoring program. 

Sheldon Wolf continued with his testimony, 

Representative Vigesaa: Who determines who has access to the network? What 
assurances can you give that this is going to be secure and only giving information to those 
who need it? 

Sheldon Wolf: It is a concern for us all the time. There are several committees that we deal 
with that talk about how to make sure we ensure the information as confidential and secure. 
The individuals who decide has access to the North Dakota Health Information Network are 
the providers themselves. They also decide what level ; we have multiple levels of access. 
A physician would have total access to the records; someone as a clerk may only be able to 
see your demographic information like your name or address. 

Sheldon Wolf continued with his testimony. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: I go to Essentia in Fargo and I use Sanford in Minot. Do they 
have access to my full record or can Essentia say that Sanford can only see a part of the 
information? 

Sheldon Wolf: It's based on the information they send us. They don't send us the complete 
record of everything they have. Whatever information is out there that they send to us, they 
have access to that information; depending upon what level of security they would have at 
that time. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: It can be controlled on one end and if the other end wants to 
see it, they'd have to make a request to see that information? 

Sheldon Wolf: It's controlled by the providers. They decide what they want to send us. 
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Vice Chairman Boehning: Are they going to have to pay a fee to belong to this consortium? 
Is it going to be funding by the states or feds? 

Sheldon Wolf: We're going after the federal dollars as much as we can to build out the 
infrastructure. We can't use the federal dollars for operations. The match is a combination 
of the payers, the state and the providers paying into it. To belong to it, there is a fee that 
they would be paying . We have fee structures set up in multiple different ways. If you're a 
hospital, it's based on patient income, if you're a provider it's based on how many providers 
that have prescribing authority. 

Representative Vigesaa: Going back to the security and the information that's hosted here. 
If a national research group would like to access our network or data, how will those come 
through the group to see if anything would be disseminated to that group requesting? 

Sheldon Wolf: I think what we would do is take it to the high tech group. They are the ones 
that make decisions in relation to that. 

Sheldon Wolf continued with his testimony. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: There are a lot of people out there scared that someone's going 
to get the information . Can I personally opt out of being on this system? 

Sheldon Wolf: The way our system is set up by state law, your information is in the system 
by default. If you wish to opt out of the system, you can opt out and there's a document you 
can fill out. Your information is still in the system in background because there are some 
things that we're required to do by state law. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: After you die, does your record get scrubbed? 

Sheldon Wolf: It does not. We haven't gotten that far into it; it's only been running for about 
three years. 

Representative Nathe: Are all states doing a version of this program? 

Sheldon Wolf: When this first started out, there was funding that was made available to us; 
that was federal funding that went to all 50 states. Pretty much all 50 states have put in some 
form or fashion of this type of thing. Some have not succeeded in that piece because of a 
lot of different reasons. 

Sheldon Wolf continued with his testimony. 

Representative Nathe: Is there a goal federally for all 50 states to have a system like this 
up and running by a certain date? 

Sheldon Wolf: I think the goal has always been there to be able to do that. 

Sheldon Wolf continued with his testimony. 
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Chairman Brandenburg: Recessed the hearing . 
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Representative Chairman: Brought the committee to order. 

Dave Eischens, Director Government Projects Team Central Region, Motorola 
Solutions Inc: Testified to radio communications for SB2021. 

Representative Kempenich: Does it matter what the infrastructure is because it will 
change? 

Dave Eischens: This would involve changing the technology that's being used completely 
in the state. You can utilize a lot of civil work; which are the towers and generators. That 
would bring this equipment up to a par with what's being done in South Dakota and Kansas. 

Dave Eischens continued with his testimony. 

Representative Vigesaa: If this is rolled out over a long period of time, is there any chance 
that the technology installed in the early stages would be obsolete by the time the total 
package is put together? 

Dave Eischens: Project 25 is not static, they add no features to it. Also included in the 
dollars we talked about is a program that would do system upgrades every 3 to 4 years. The 
other states that we're working with, South Dakota is looking at it and Minnesota has done it, 
are investing long term in these systems. 

Representative Nathe: We talked last time about the implementation plan; the 5, 7 and 9 
year. Is the goal to work off the 5 year implementation plan? 

Dave Eischens: We would be able to implement the system well under 5 years. What we're 
doing is taking the cost and spreading it out over that 10 year period. 
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Chairman Brandenburg: South Dakota and looking at their system, we have about $190 
million to do this plan that we have. If we were to do that in South Dakota, what kind of 
dollars are we talking there? 

Dave Eischens: It's marketplace dollars and will move a little bit. If the South Dakota system 
was stood up with maintenance, like we're discussing, it would be about $67 million to $70 
million. 

Chairman Brandenburg: It probably comes down to looking at the state and cities with the 
radios. 

Dave Eischens: Right. The second part is a large part of the price tag. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: What would be a way to drive the cost down some more? 

Dave Eischens: If you start to pull back on the infrastructure, it's going to result in places 
where the first responders can't communicate. With a large part of this being the radio units 
that are out there, from a contracting perspective, if you're able to contract with a vendor that 
can supply both, it's going to start to scale your dollars down somewhat. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: We have 22 PSAPS that are currently out there. If we would go 
down to 4 we could see a savings in that program couldn't we? 

Dave Eischens: Yes you could. There's an equipment cost and this technology does avail 
to that type of consolidation. 

Dave Eischens continued with his testimony. 

Representative Nathe: If SIRN is up and running, is this under the ITD budget? 

Dan Sipes, Interim CIO, Information Technology Department: I believe the way this is 
going to work, is if this is all funded there would be pockets of money that are in the ZIAC. 
The dollars appropriated would be appropriated in ITD's budget and then the ZIAC would 
control how the dollars would be spent. There'd be some funding that's coming out of 
HB 1178 that would help fund it. If SB2204 is funded, there would be money that would come 
into that fund as well. The money from HB1178 is initially held in a different group; but as 
the dollars are spent, the SIEG would approve it and some funds would flow from that into 
ITD. 

Terry Traynor, Association of Counties: Testified in support of the radio communications 
project. 

Representative Nathe: Does this plan call for everybody to use the same vendor for this 
whole system? Would this be put out to bid? 
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Terry Traynor: The concept is that for the infrastructure, there would be one bid statewide. 
All of the jurisdictions would have to come together because some would be giving up their 
towers . If we do it all at once, have a contract, it's probably cheaper to do it from one vendor. 

Representative Nathe: You'd have one vendor build out the infrastructure. Do you put out 
the bids for that one vendor? 

Terry Traynor: That would be my understanding. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: Can you explain the Senate bill and why they're putting a fee on 
fines? Where did that concept come from? 

Terry Traynor: The consultant looked at a host of different funding mechanisms that had 
been used in other states. SIEC looked at all of those and this was one of the most likely 
funding sources. We looked at additional fees on phone service and additional fees on top 
of the traffic fines; mainly because our fines are so low. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: I'm thinking this is more of a 9-1-1 issue than getting pulled over 
for speeding. 

Terry Traynor: I see your point, but 9-1-1 is when you generally see an accident and call 9-
1-1 . At least as much of the traffic on radios has nothing to do with 9-1 -1. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: Our fees are higher than our fines. I think it's in the wrong place 
and I can't support the bill with the funding source. I think it should be under 9-1 -1 fees so 
everyone pays. 

Representative Kempenich: I suppose we could in no state money if they do upgrade and 
not be part of the system until we get this figured out. 

Terry Traynor: See testimony attachment A. 

Representative Kempenich: You need redundancy in the system. 

Terry Traynor: Because of the progress we've made here, North Dakota and Minnesota 
were picked as the first pilot project to create interconnectivity across the state. We're the 
only ones that have that. 

Greg Wills, Deputy Director, Department of Emergency Services: Testified in support of 
radio communications in SB2021. 

Chairman Brandenburg: How long do the radios last before they become obsolete? 

Greg Wills: The serviceable life of the radio from a vendor perspective is what we need to 
understand upfront. 

Greg Wills continued with his testimony. 
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Representative Nathe: The cost of maintaining and the upgrades, where does that money 
come from? Does that come from the legislation that's out there now? 

Dan Sipes: When we looked at those bills that were coming out, that was about the 
sustainability and the operating expenses. When we first went to SIEG and asked for money, 
there was a big general fund request. We have gone to the Trump administration with a big 
request, I have no senses of if that's going to be. If we don't get either of those, we believe 
the sustainability funding of those two bills can be used in the early parts of the project to get 
something that's viable as a start. We'll continue to look for federal dollars or one time 
funding. 

Representative Nathe: Is that something you see ITD coming back to the legislature for 
general fund money to help with sustainability and upgrades? 

Dan Sipes: From a SIEG perspective, I think they would try to identify federal funding 
sources and look at the locals. 

Representative Nathe: At that point, there's no turning back, we would be committed? 

Dan Sipes: That's correct. 

Dave Eischens: There were dollars accounted in those bills for baseline maintenance and 
system upgrades through the ten-year period. 

Representative Kempenich: The $1.00 and the $1.50 that the counties have put in is just 
9-1-1 money isn't it? 

Terry Traynor: That money is collected locally and it goes for radios, consoles, connectivity; 
they pay to the phone companies as well as dispatch costs. 

Representative Kempenich: This bill that went through earlier, that's strictly for this isn't it? 
The way they have that structured now is a vote of the county isn't it? 

Terry Traynor: The way the House amended the bill, it created a new segregated $.50 fee. 
That is statutorily added. If you're in a county that has a $1.00 fee, after that bill passes, it's 
automatically $1.50. It will be collected like the rest of the money and jackpotted specifically 
for the costs recommended by the SIEG. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: I'm looking at my cell bill, the tax a_nd government fees, I'm 
getting charged Ward county and Minot city sales tax. How do they base that on? 

Terry Traynor: Unless you bought the phone there, I don't know why you would be paying 
there. There's a federal law that's mirrored in state law that's call the point of primary user. 
Every phone is supposed to be attached to a taxing jurisdiction that's most appropriate. 
When you get a new phone number and a new phone bill, they're supposed to find out where 
this phone is going to be used primarily and that's where the tax goes. Sometimes it's where 
the bill goes and where the phone is sold. 
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Representative Vigesaa: If you could ask Duane what South Dakota did to build up their 
infrastructure. It was about a $60 million infrastructure and according to our cost estimate in 
North Dakota, the build out would be about $102.7 million; to see what the differences would 
be between North Dakota and South Dakota. 

Dan Sipes: He'd be happy to do that. 

Chairman Brandenburg: We're getting to the point where we're going to have to do this. 

Dan Sipes: I think that now is the time to act. 

Greg Wills: If you don't act now, you're going to end up with islands of interoperability. 

Terry Traynor: The SIEC has gone on record supporting this; supporting that we can move 
ahead with the funding that's been identified here. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: When I pick up my phone, I can call anybody in the world with 
no problems. When it comes to radios, why can't we do the same thing? Is there going to 
be some new system out there that we can do just that; more of a cell based radio 
communication system? 

Dave Eischens: That's part of what this does. Your cell makes a lot of decisions for you 
very quickly. That's not the case with the technology that's being used today. The trunking 
system we're talking about enables that to where the user has things done for him 
automatically instead of trying to figure it out. The scaling is different. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: I see the local PD using their phones more than their radio. It 
would be nice if we could use one system that would accommodate everything. Isn't that 
technology being looked at and worked on more? 

Dave Eischens: The functionality of those is so different. If you look at public safety, to get 
away from what is a very solid voice system is very difficult. You need to have an 
infrastructure that public safety has control over. There are initiatives for a one system fits 
all that maybe in 25 years you might get there. There's nothing in the foreseeable future that 
gets it there. 

Chairman Brandenburg: Closed the hearing. 
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Chairman Brandenburg: Opened the hearing on SB2021. 

Dan Sipes, Interim CIO, Information Technology Department: See testimony attachment 
A. 

Chairman Brandenburg: How much were we looking at for the ones that we picked; 
because the cost would be $303,000.00? 

Dan Sipes: It was around $2.5 million. 

Chairman Brandenburg: I was thinking it was around $2.5 million. 

Dan Sipes: The total cost was $3.5 million was the total cost but there were a lot of other 
agencies that made that up. 

Chairman Brandenburg: So you're looking at spending $303,000.00 to get possibly $2.5 
million. 

Representative Vigesaa: What makes the game and fish and the workforce safety 
applications $36,000.00 instead of $21,000.00 for the others? 

Dan Sipes: This is on very high level estimates, but they have more complex applications. 
When we doing the real high level estimates we found they had more complex integrations 
versus the more simple integrations. 

Duane Schell, Director of Network Services, Information Technology Department: See 
testimony attachment A. 
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Chairman Brandenburg: I'm curious about the federal, local and tribal. Do you have a 
better breakdown on that? 

Duane Schell : He did not provide me with the breakdown on the $20 million . There were 2 
or 3 sites that they used tribal money for. I would estimate based on knowing what's involved ; 
that would probably be less than half of that $20 million. They didn't provide the breakdown 
between the local and federal. 

Duane Schell continued with his testimony. 

Chairman Brandenburg: It looks like they have $170 million. Is that the breakdown 
between this $85 million? 

Duane Schell : The $85 million is comparable to our $90.3 million . Of that $85 million, $65 
million is general funds and $20 million are those other funds . 

Duane Schell continued with his testimony. 

Chairman Brandenburg: South Dakota has more PSAPS than North Dakota. 

Duane Schell: That's correct. 

Representative Vigesaa: When the individual was here from Motorola he was quoting an 
estimate of around $60 million . That's why the question came because it was about a $40 
million difference. 

Duane Schell: Yes. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: Being this was done in the early 2000's, have their upgrades 
been going on just fine or have they had any issues with the radios? Have they had any 
issues with the digitization? 

Duane Schell : Overall , all the reports I've received from the state, the feedback I've gotten 
has been quite positive. 

Duane Schell continued with his testimony. 

Chairman Brandenburg: Where are those two bills now? 

Duane Schell: SB2204 is before the House. There was a hearing on that already and is 
being considered by that committee. HB1178 is before the Senate and a hearing has been 
done on that as well. 

Terry Traynor, League of Counties: SB2204 received a "Do Not Pass". It was amended 
to create a graduated surcharge; rather than a flat surcharge. The surcharge is equal to the 
fine. They put language in there dealing with the efficiencies that this committee talked about. 
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Chairman Brandenburg: Some of these PSAPS are ready to move on their own. If they 
move on own, we're going to have some non-communication between some of the smaller 
PSAP's. How many dollars would generate out of this bill? 

Terry Traynor: The original fiscal note was $7 million in SB2204. I suspect there will be 
another one now that's been amended. 

Chairman Brandenburg: How about HB1178? 

Terry Traynor: The fiscal note $13.49 million. 

Chairman Brandenburg: For a total of around $20 million? 

Terry Traynor: Yes. 

Chairman Brandenburg: There really is no other funding mechanism other than those two 
bills. 

Duane Schell continued with his testimony. 

Representative Kempenich: There hasn't been a lot of cooperation . I think it's something 
we need to look at. 

Dan Sipes: See testimony attachment B. 

Representative Kempenich: This isn't a permanent situation; but we're going to have to 
identify some funding sources that are steady. That's going to be our challenge to try and 
put this together if we want to keep moving forward with it. 

Dan Sipes continued with his testimony. 

Chairman Brandenburg: It looks like this is going to take about $20 million to make this fly. 
Is that the number? 

Dan Sipes: That's correct. The committee believes if we get that $20 million, we can make 
a start of value in the next biennium. 

Dan Sipes continued with his testimony. 

Representative Delmore: Have you done rates comparison? Are we getting a bigger bang 
for our buck because we have this particular department? 

Dan Sipes: We're getting a good bang for our buck. The whole previse of an internal service 
fund is that we should be able to do the same thing as the private sector for less money 
because we don't have a profit motivation. Often times we are less than the private sector, 
there are times when we are probably doing things different than the private sector because 
there are certain federal regulations that we have to comply with on how we make certain 
investments or deploy certain things. If we're not less, then we shouldn't be here. 
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Dan Sipes continued with his testimony. 

Representative Kempenich: This will be an ongoing conversation . 

Dan Sipes continued with his testimony. 

Representative Vigesaa: One of the agencies I'm working this half has voluntarily given up 
some IT costs in the budget; are those primarily projects they had on the docket and decided 
not to do them or is it utilization more often than not when they say they can reduce their IT 
spending by a certain percentage? 

Dan Sipes: Without knowing the agency, I wouldn't know. Typically speaking, if an agency 
is cutting back on their IT costs, it's probably some project they wanted to do. 

Representative Nathe: Explained the changes to the budget. See testimony attachment 
C. 

Representative Nathe: Am I correct on that? 

Dan Sipes: That restores the funding for the center distance education. That's not restoring 
any FTE's; that's just funding for the courses. 

Representative Nathe continued with his testimony. 

Al Peterson, Director, Center for Distance Education: The idea was that in North Dakota 
right now there is no way to find out what courses are being taught; especially in the area of 
online courses. Our thought was that we would need some kind of legislation so there would 
be an impetus for the schools to cooperate with us. 

Al Peterson continued with his testimony. 

Representative Delmore: At this time there are no schools producing any online courses 
that you're aware of? Are there any programs out there that may cause some problems for 
this because other people probably couldn't access them? 

Al Peterson: There are some. What we did say is this would not impact anything that's 
made in the state. 

Al Peterson continued with his testimony. 

Representative Delmore: Do you put those on there even though you're aware that they 
can do 300 students or a kid can complete it in 5 days? Technology is a wonderful thing, but 
as a classroom instructor, I think we need to monitor what we list as available for students 
and schools and make sure they have a ranking or if they're not good it's not on the list. 

Al Peterson: That is the idea. We'd put together some type of matrix so that if someone 
wanted to purchase that they could. 
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Al Peterson continued with his testimony. 

Representative Nathe continued with his explanation . See attachment D. 

Chairman Brandenburg: Closed the hearing. 

Attachments E and F submitted but not specifically talked about. 
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Chairman Brandenburg: Opened the hearing on SB2021 . 

Representative Nathe: See testimony attachment A. 

Dan Sipes, Interim CIO, ND Information Technology Department: Discussed credit card 
fees. 

Joe Herslip, Senior Vice President, Bank of North Dakota: See testimony attachment B. 

Chairman Brandenburg: How are we going to fund this? You're looking at $300,000.00 to 
do this ; how is this going to work? 

Representative Nathe: We are taking more of the mill profits . I'm assuming it would be 
general fund. 

Chairman Brandenburg : For game and fish it's going to cost them $36 ,000.00. What's the 
benefit for them? 

Representative Nathe: For game and fish they had $291 ,046.00 in credit card fees; so 
you're talking almost $600,000.00 in the biennium. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: Couldn 't we word it somehow that they would audit their 
agencies and it would be through fees, fines or licenses? Game and fish has licenses so we 
could take it out of their licensing fees. Highway patrol has fines; so we take it out of the fine 
part of it. I don't think we want to take it out of general fund; we want to take it out of the fees 
that we're charging. 
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Lori Laschkewitsch, Fiscal Analyst, Office of Management and Budget: A couple of 
these agencies would not be general funded ; because they are only special funded or 
federally funded . For example, game and fish would be special fund money and DOT would 
be federal fund money. 

Levi Kinnitschke, Fiscal Analyst, ND Legislative Council: You could appropriate the 
dollars to each individual agency. Another potential line of thinking could be where the money 
isn 't appropriated to the agencies; but is done within each agency's current operating. 

Representative Nathe: With the sheet that we were given it was a little over $2 million in 
credit card charges and almost $4.2 million for the biennium for these six. 

Chairman Brandenburg: How are you going to handle the ones that didn't get picked? 

Representative Nathe: This is a pilot program, we picked the top six. 

Joe Herslip: We're continuing to work with Chase. We're going to continue to put this in 
place because there is no with Chase to sign up for it. The cost comes upon what an agency 
what an agency wants to implement. If we get this in place in the next few months, we might 
have some agencies already trying to move forward this biennium. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: The laws and rules are already in place so once it's implemented 
there's nothing that's going to stop them once they find the funding within their agency. 
Correct? 

Joe Herslip: That's correct. As the bank we're going to move forward to make sure the 
ability to do it is there. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: Once this is implemented you could encourage them to come in 
in the next half of the biennium. 

Joe Herslip: I would agree. Usually with our pilot programs, the kinks get worked out and 
you hope it gets easier and quicker implementation. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: Will there be a way with these fees to amend ITD's budget to 
increase their desktop support to each of these agencies by this amount? 

Dan Sipes: When I look at these particular agencies, the only agency that we currently 
provide desktop support to is the secretary of state. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: They're going to be collecting all this revenue, are they going to 
have the authority to spend this excess revenue without having to redo their budgets? 

Representative Vigesaa: Every one of these agencies on this sheet do have some special 
funding. The secretary of state is mostly general funds but they must receive a lot of special 
funds through fees and so forth? 
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Levi Kinnitschke: That's correct. A few of these are exclusively special or federal fund . I 
believe that every one of these does have special funds of some sort. The secretary of 
state's budget is a lot of general funding but they do receive fees that is deposited in their 
general services operating fund . 

Representative Vigesaa: The funding for these projects would be required to come from 
special funds. We could put language in here that the funding for the pilot program must be 
through special funds. 

Representative Nathe: Explained changes. 

Chairman Brandenburg: Closed the hearing . 
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Chairman Brandenburg: Opened the hearing on SB2021. 

Terry Traynor, Association of Counties: Testified to progress of HB1178 and possible 
amendment to SB2021 . See attachment A. 

Representative Delmore: Part of the frustration with the legislature is trying to find funding 
and putting money in this program year after year. We just don't see any finalization. Once 
one thing gets worked out, then the radios don't work on the local level. There needs to be 
a coordination and this might provide for it. We just keep pumping money in and we don't 
see any results statewide that seem to matter. 

Terry Traynor: I recognize that the frustration is universal. Most of the money we've spent 
has been to keep the existing system limping along. Last session you put $1.5 million into a 
technical study that came up with a good solution. With the SIEC in place, we seem to have 
everyone in the same boat. 

Representative Kempenich: Some of the push back is the 9-1-1 because that basically 
goes into the county and you guys administrate that. There's been hearsay that there's 
millions of dollars sitting within funds within the coffers of the 9-1-1 money. 

Terry Traynor: Four sessions ago, the legislature required an analysis every biennium of 
that and they are all filed with legislative management every two years. We have detailed 
history of eight year's worth of data on every county's fund. When you add up all 53 counties, 
there may be $1 million or more there. It gets to be pretty small amounts when you break it 
out. 

Representative Kempenich: I don't think that this system that's being proposed will be 
expensive as it's being proposed. 
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Representative Nathe: Made a motion to move the proposed amendment relating to the 
statewide interoperable radio network. 

Representative Kempenich: Seconded the motion . 

Roll Call Vote: 7 Yeas 0 Nays 0 Absent. 

Motion Carried. 

Representative Kempenich: After the defeat of S82204, there's a couple of different 
avenues that a person could use to find funding . The thing is is that it's going to be a matter 
of timing . There some other funding sources that we're still kind of looking at; but we'd have 
to figure out some language. 

Representative Nathe: Explained attachment 8 . 

Chairman Brandenburg: We had some discussion about some other agencies that wanted 
to do it. 

Representative Nathe: If there are any other agencies outside of the six, rather than having 
a rush on the bank, they would have to fund it out of their own operating line. 

Representative Nathe continued with his explanation. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: If the costs are going to come down, are they going to prorate 
that out between the agencies? 

Representative Nathe: Exactly. 

Representative Nathe: Made a motion to move proposed amendment for electronic 
payment processing. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: Seconded the motion. 

Roll Call Vote: 7 Yeas 0 Nays 0 Absent. 

Motion Carried. 

Representative Nathe continued with his explanation. 

Levi Kinnitschke: Just an extra note in addition to these proposed amendments, there will 
be a $303,000.00 in special fund authority in ITD's actual budget as well. 

Dan Sipes, Interim CIO, ND Information Technology Department: Since S82204 did not 
pass and H81178 might pass, some of those dollars in H81178 if it is still in the coordinating 
position will be spent with us. At some point, we might need some appropriation authority to 
still do the SIRN project or a portion of it with the funds that come from H81178. 
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Representative Kempenich: There's $25 million unobligated in the disaster relief. It would 
be something to get this moving forward; but in two years we'd have to back into it again. 

Representative Nathe: There is a lot of support in the House for SIRN. 

Chairman Brandenburg: Closed the hearing. 
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Chairman Brandenburg: Opened the hearing on SB2021. 

Representative Nathe: Just from talking it doesn't seem like we have the $6.9 million in the 
buckets to raise that money. I think we have to come up with some different ways to raise 
that money. 

Representative Kempenich: The idea yesterday was to tie in some of the disaster relief. 
They don't want to commit any of that money. 

Representative Delmore: How much are we looking at? Can we get into this thing without 
finding all of the money at once? 

Representative Kempenich: The thing that was brought up to leadership this morning that 
there is cooperation . The locals are willing to give up their frequencies and start a unified 
system where it works for the whole state. If we can't move forward from what we have 
today, there is no sense in doing it. 

Representative Porter, District 34, ND Legislative Assembly: Testified in support of the 
statewide radio system. 

Representative Nathe: The money that the counties are sitting on. How is that money 
raised and how much is that? 

Representative Porter: That's off of the phone line tax and the cell phone tax. 

Representative Nathe: Do you know how much they are? 
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Representative Porter: It goes by county by county. Some maybe at $.75, some are at 
$1.00, some are at $1.50. It just depends on what they voted to put on their phone lines. 

Representative Nathe: Is that separate from the 9-1-1 fee? Is that the same thing we're 
talking about? 

Representative Porter: That's the same. There are two separate funding streams. Funding 
stream A is on the land line. There is a $.05 fee that the phone company gets to keep on 
land lines. The rest of that money flows directly to the county or the public service answering 
point. On the cell phone side, that fee flows to the Association of Counties for that statewide 
service for the cell phone companies. That purchased the automatic number fee system, the 
automatic location system and then what's left over out of that, they have a formula that some 
of that money flows back to the local jurisdictions. 

Terry Traynor, Association of Counties: There are two streams of cell phone revenue. 
The largest share of cell phone revenue is based on your traditional contract costs; that's 
collected by the phone company and is delivered right to local government. The only part 
that goes to the statewide network is the prepaid. Walmart collects the fee for track phones, 
etc. , and that goes to the statewide network. That's about $1 million per year. There's 
probably about $5 million per year of regular traditional wireless cell phone money that goes 
directly to the locals. 

Chairman Brandenburg: What are the total fees on those? 

Terry Traynor: It's $1.00 to $1 .50. It is statutorily limited to $1.50. See attachment A. 

Representative Porter continued with his testimony. 

Representative Delmore: Are we guaranteed with this system that all of this is going to 
mesh? Will frequencies still be a problem with it? 

Representative Porter: The plan is that if I own two frequencies, I have to give up the 
ownership of those frequencies into the pool. The plan is built from the core out to the 
responders on how it works. There are guarantees that the interoperability component stays 
there because the plan forces the users to put their frequencies into the pool. 

Representative Nathe: There just doesn't seem to be any funds out there that are available. 
Do we put additional user fees on one of the revenue streams to help pay for this? Do we 
put another $.25 on it? I understand that that would raise about $7 million . 

Representative Porter: This started with the whole 9-1-1 user fee and pay for the locals to 
have 9-1-1. The tax on the phones was kind of the way that people looked at it to connect 
into the PSAPS. Inside of HB1178 we allowed an automatic $.50 to go on; that's dedicated 
to the local share of this. That raises that $13 million. 

Representative Nathe: Doesn't HB1178 do that already with the language in the bill? 
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Representative Porter: It locks the money into the program but it's just for the local share. 
It doesn't do anything on the state side. 

Representative Delmore: Are we going to need the whole amount this biennium? 

Representative Porter: I haven 't tracked that. 

Representative Delmore: Is it your understanding that all the cities are onboard with this? 

Representative Porter: I don't know that for sure. I think everyone has been involved in 
the SIRN 20/20. I don't know for sure that they are all willing to stop what they're doing. 

Representative Delmore: Will there be a problem with the Fargo system going into Clay 
county? Will that cause any problems with this? 

Representative Porter: I don't know that either. I think Minnesota put a trunk system in 
quite some time ago. I don't know what their true interoperability is between Cass county 
and Clay county. 

Representative Porter continued with his testimony. 

Representative Nathe: You talked about slowing things down. What did you mean by that? 

Representative Porter: ITD would be the better place to ask that question on what it takes 
to do the minimum to keep the project moving so that we don't create these pockets. 

Representative Nathe: Just to keep the ball rolling? 

Representative Porter: Yes, at a slow pace maybe inside that $13 million that the $.50 
raises. 

Representative Nathe: Is your thought then to slow it down to stay within that $13 million 
and buy us time for next session to come up with the state share portion of it? 

Representative Porter: If all we have is the $13 million, then we need to prioritize that $13 
million to both the state and the local. We maybe need to build this out from the backbone 
side and look at revenue streams later. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: What is the total amount that we're spending statewide on state 
radio 9-1-1? What is the total number that the counties are subsidizing 9-1-1 with? 

Terry Traynor: The last comprehensive study was for calendar year 2015. At that time, we 
collected $11.8 million in 9-1-1 fees statewide. We expended $6.4 million of other funds; 
mostly property tax for a total of $19.2 million to provide emergency services communication 
at the local level. Some of that money was spent to purchase dispatch from state radio . 

Vice Chairman Boehning: Would it be better to consolidate and have 8 to 10 PSAPS 
throughout the state instead of having 21? We're going to spend a lot of money on 
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infrastructure and what they can't handle it's going to go to state radio and flop over to another 
PSAP. Wouldn't it be more efficient to have less? 

Terry Traynor: The challenge is we can't dispatch everyone on state radios two or three 
frequencies. 

Terry Traynor referenced attachment A. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: Isn't this trying to make this one system? 

Terry Traynor: Absolutely, but until those towers are rewired and the trunk system is in 
place to make that happen, we can't do it. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: If we're going to do a trunk system, this is the time to consolidate 
them. 

Terry Traynor: I don't disagree that that's a good long term plan. We have to be able to 
dispatch PSAP's until that radio system is in place. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: If they have one person working at the PSAP, how do they cover 
it? 

Terry Traynor: They have one seat, they may have three or four people; but they also run 
the jail there. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: Once we have the system, we won't have a need for them 
because the system should work in cooperation with everything. 

Terry Traynor: Once the system is in place, we agree. 

Chairman Brandenburg: The fees you collect are $12 million; but you actually spent $19.2 
million. So about $6 million is going on property tax right now per year. 

Terry Traynor: That's correct. 

Representative Kempenich: There are some things we can probably do. There are existing 
towers and they might need to be upgraded. You aren't going to save any money doing this 
probably. It's the spending authority that needs to happen. Maybe we need to put $.25 on 
top of this. 

Representative Vigesaa: Within SB2204 section 3 talked about the committee doing a 
report. This talks more about the implementation plan. Did the study you talked about earlier 
have any implementation or was that simply the dollars for the equipment? 

Duane Schell, Director of Network Services, ND Information Technology Department: 
The report we did was the current state of the ecosystem looked like and what the 
requirements were of the community to ultimately provide us with a solution. In addition to 
the overall solution, there are implementation plans that were put forth. We have 
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amendments or additional supplements that are not part of the core report that we asked 
from the vendor on a 7 year and 9 year implementation plan. 

Representative Vigesaa: What would be different from this particular report than what's 
already been accomplished? 

Duane Schell : My understanding of the language that was amended and added to SB2204 
was to provide additional information around potential efficiencies that would be achieved ; 
either through the execution of the radio project or anything else that the SIEG could identify 
in terms of potential efficiencies and how that operates. 

Representative Vigesaa: The money that would have been raised with SB2204, what would 
have that money been spent on? 

Duane Schell : There was funding being discussed in HB1178 and SB2204. The original 
vision of each of those bills was that HB1178 be local's contribution to the project and SB2204 
would be the state's contribution to the project. The project plan that we put forth exceeded 
the combination of both of those. The think of the committee is that we would focus our 
efforts on the core infrastructure as well as the council's. 

Representative Vigesaa: This report would have been due by September 1, 2018. The 
funding would have been coming in incrementally. Would anything have actually been 
accomplished prior to 2018 as far as any build out? It appears that this report is going to lay 
out the implementation plan. In your mind would any expenditures have been made prior to 
September 1, 2018? 

Duane Schell: You're right. Both bills, the way they were crafted, money would start coming 
in slowly over a period of time. The total fiscal note of the combined effort of the two would 
not accumulate until the end of the biennium. The procurement phase is going to take several 
months; possibly even a year and then there's the execution phase. Often times in projects 
of this nature, people don't get paid until they deliver. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: On HB1178, the funding source, we're going up to $2.00 per 
line? 

Terry Traynor: The amendments that the House adopted , changed the bill substantially. It 
was originally proposed to go up to $2.00; but the House tax committee was reluctant to do 
that much that far without going back to a vote of the people. They created a new subsection 
in that bill ; it created a whole new $.50 fee. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: So about $14.5 million? 

Terry Traynor: Yes. 

Representative Delmore: We're mandating HB1178 so there is no need for a local vote on 
that increase? Everybody would end up at $2.00? 
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Terry Traynor: It's mandated but all that's mandated is $.50. That would be on top of 
wherever you 're at. A jurisdiction could go to the vote of the people and get that additional 
$.50; it would still provide for that. 

Representative Nathe: Say we could not come up with the $6.9 million; and we just worked 
out that $13.7 million . How much would that slow up the build out? Could we keep the 
project moving without the $6.9 million from the state? 

Duane Schell: I think any resources are great to allow this to go forward . When we looked 
at the combination of the two bills, we felt very confident that we could do the core and the 
councils. 

Representative Nathe: We could get the ball rolling from HB1178? If we just stuck with the 
$13.7 million that would pretty much still keep you on the timeline that you 're planning on 
doing? 

Duane Schell: We could certainly get through the procurement phase and that would give 
us a real number. Right now our numbers are based on consultants. 

Representative Porter continued with his testimony. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: I think that that's what we need to find out. 

Representative Porter: I know the Association of Counties and League of Cities and these 
PSAPS aren't necessarily going to like this. 

Chairman Brandenburg: If the 37 counties that aren't at $1.50, what would that generate? 
You probably have about $2.5 million to $3 million if everyone goes to $2.00. 

Representative Porter: Bowman is at $1.50; $.40 comes to state radio. What are they 
doing with the other $1 .1 O? 

Representative Kempenich: We are going to have to talk to the bank about this. 

Chairman Brandenburg: If everyone went to $2.00 what does that raise? 

Terry Traynor: If all those that are at $1 .00 moved to $1.50, that's another $2 million per 
year and $4 million per biennium based on 2015 information. The $.50 statewide is $13 
million . 

Chairman Brandenburg: So you could add $4 million to the $13.7 million? 

Terry Traynor: Yes . 

Chairman Brandenburg: If we add the $4 million and everyone goes to $2.00 that makes 
sense also. 

Representative Vigesaa: Could that money be used for the council and the core? 
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Duane Schell: As you suggested, the bill in its current language alludes to the fact that 
HB1178 is for the local share. The report suggested different cost sharing mechanisms. 
That feedback was the feedback from the community at large; and the belief of the consultant 
who did the report. The cost sharing would be 80/20; 80% for the state and 20% for the local 
with two exceptions. The belief was that the locals could cover their own council and the 
equipment that goes into the dispatch center. The other difference was the volunteer 
community. To ensure that they have the resources to participate in the project, that the 
state should pick up the radios for them. 

Duane Schell continued with his testimony. 

Representative Kempenich: My district was probably the least receptive of this. In the past 
it's been lukewarm of doing something in this fashion . We've done this in that past and 
triggered it. As long as we have some type of revenue source that we're looking at; that's 
the biggest issue. 

Duane Schell continued with his testimony. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: It might not be a big cost savings for consolidation, but in order 
to get this project moving a lot faster, consolidation is going to be the key issue. You may 
have to come back and tell us which ten would be the best locations. 

Duane Schell: From the numbers that I provided I don't see there a tremendous value in 
that. 

Representative Kempenich: Most of the cost is on the tower build out. You aren't going to 
get this done tomorrow; but, as the trunking system is built out, something should change. 
We shouldn't have the same conversation eight years from now as we're having today. 

Duane Schell: In terms of procurement strategies, there has not been a tremendous amount 
of conversation. Our goal of the project was to provide everybody with a understanding of 
the scope of the project. 

Representative Delmore: Ten years down the road are we going to need another $10 
million? 

Duane Schell: It's something we've spent a lot of time looking at. Based on the research 
we've done this is the right direction. It's the same direction that's being deployed across the 
country. 

Chairman Brandenburg: Closed the hearing. 
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Chairman Brandenburg: Opened the hearing on SB2021. 

Representative Kempenich: We're going to have to wait until that other bill is passed. 

Chairman Brandenburg: We don't know where HB1178 is at with the Senate. There's 
roughly $13.5 million. 

Representative Kempenich: We could do up to $13 million with the bank, I don't think we'll 
need that much. It gives some authority to move forward and it gives the state time. 

Chairman Brandenburg: What can we do with $13.5 million going out 5 years to get this 
thing moving? 

Representative Kempenich: What would the payment schedule look like for $15 million for 
four years? 

Erik Hardmeyer, President, Bank of North Dakota: You're talking about $3 million per 
year for the next five years. Is this through a deficiency appropriation at the end of each 
biennium? Is there an identified source of payment coming in? 

Representative Kempenich: It would be part of the cell phone fees from HB1178. 

Chairman Brandenburg: Those fees should bring in about $13 million per biennium. 

Representative Kempenich: The state would have to come up with some funds on this as 
well. 
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Erik Hardmeyer: Are you asking me if you have X amount of dollars for repayment how you 
can leverage that and what size loan you can take out? 

Representative Kempenich: The best we have is about $172 million for the total project. 
The project is like an eight year project. We're not looking at borrowing the total amount. 

Erik Hardmeyer: We'd have to sit down with you and go through the numbers. 

Representative Delmore: I think we should be a little conservative in what we're asking the 
bank to do as far as funding this. If we get the authority, I guess they could use what they 
think they're going to need to use. 

Representative Kempenich: That's the whole intent. If we're going to go through this 
process, we might as well make where it gives us enough time. It's borrowing authority, 
we're not going to borrow the whole thing. We'll give spending authority of what they're 
asking for today of $7 million and set this up for a 4 year period. 

Representative Delmore: We would then have them bring it before the budget section? 

Representative Kempenich: There's different angles of how to do that. It would probably 
be towards the end of next biennium before things start rolling. 

Representative Nathe: I think we need to sit down with the Bank of North Dakota and work 
off that $15 million figure to get the ball rolling. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: If we're going to borrow money, are we consolidating our 
PSAP's? Without consolidation, I will not support this. 

Terry Traynor, Association of Counties: I understand that politically that would make more 
sense. We have less than half of the PSAP's of South Dakota; which is 1 /3 of Iowa and 
Minnesota. Until we have a trunked radio system, we can't consolidate. The financing plan 
we're talking about today, those rural PSAP's, I don't see where they're going to have the 
components to the trunked radio system in the short term. 

Chairman Brandenburg: I think it's more in the long term. 

Terry Traynor: Right. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: If we're going to put the components in all of these PSAP's, the 
PSAP's will be there for another 20 years again; so we'll never see consolidation. If we're 
going to consolidate, now's the time to do it. 

Representative Nathe: Right now they couldn't do it but if they get in the trunk system, 
there's a possibility down the road to consolidate some of these PSAP's. 

Representative Kempenich: The agreement within SIRN is that these radio systems are 
supposed to give up their frequencies. Am I correct? 
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Terry Traynor: That's correct. 

Representative Kempenich: So that starts the collaboration down the road . Once that 
happens, then they are at the mercy of an efficiency issue. The PSAP's themselves probably 
aren 't the biggest money source of this program. It is aiming in a direction where the system 
works for emergencies and if some of these can go away, that's what will happen. 

Representative Nathe: In regards to the consolidation of PSAP's. Is it in your plan? What's 
your outlook on this? 

Dan Sipes, Interim CIO, ND Information Technology Department: We can't really think 
about the execution of this until we see where SIRN is. We believe that PSAP consolidation 
is organically going to happen. When we look at the cost of the $172 million, a majority of 
that cost is building on infrastructure on the towers and radios. Whether we have less 
PSAP's, those major costs will not go away. 

Representative Nathe: It's a leap of faith with this that there will be these efficiencies down 
the road. 

Representative Delmore: It seems to me when the border patrol had some problems with 
radio, they worked with Verizon. Have we looked to any of those possibilities? As to whether 
there's another way of doing this with a public/private partnership? 

Dan Sipes: Rather than the SIRN project itself, the community and the vendor have looked 
at all the options on the table . This seems like the best option. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: We've had conversations that state radio is only getting $.40 out 
of the $1 .00 that PSAP's levy for 9-1-1. Why are they just getting the $.40 and not the $1.00 
for taking care of the whole 9-1-1 system? 

Terry Traynor: The 22 counties that contract with state radio for dispatch; I believe it's $.42 
this biennium. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: I'm guessing it's for radios? 

Terry Traynor: Yes. The five county dispatch center in Devils Lake gives the whole $1.00 
to the dispatch center and they do everything for them. One of the biggest things that is paid 
is the phone charges to get those calls to the right PSAP. Those are not covered in the state 
radio contract. What state radio provides to those counties is the person at the desk 
answering the phone; everything else remains the responsibility of the county. They're 
contractually obligated to state radio to do certain things in order to support state radio . 

Vice Chairman Boehning: Would it be possible to have all the counties have the same mil 
levy? 

Terry Traynor: We've looked at it as a local citizen's decision ; that's a voted on decision. 
Based on the local tolerance for back filling with property tax or whatever revenue they have. 
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HB1178 as it was introduced did exactly what you're saying; it moved everyone to $2.00; but 
the House finance and tax was not comfortable with removing that citizen vote. 

Chairman Brandenburg: If everyone went to $2.00, that would generate about $17.9 
million. The Senate took that down and kept it at $.50 and that generates the $13.6 million. 
Is that what happened? 

Terry Traynor: That's correct. 

Chairman Brandenburg: Closed the hearing. 
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A BILL for an Act to provide an appropriation for defraying the expenses of the information 
technology department; and to provide for transfers. 
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Chairman Brandenburg: Brought the committee to order. 

Representative Nathe: I talked to Mr. Hardmeyer about the $15 million. I think we'll put 
some intent language in their as far as consolidation of the PSAP's. I think we'll have to take 
that leap of faith. HB1178 is a six year deal; so when we work out the $15 million idea we'll 
tie it to that. 

Chairman Brandenburg: I think they'll throw some different scenario's out; whether it's $15 
million, $18 million or $20 million. Whatever gets this thing off the ground. 

Representative Nathe: Our first objective should be to get this going. I would hate to see 
this not happen. 

Chairman Brandenburg: Closed the discussion. 
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Chairman Brandenburg: Opened the hearing on SB2021. 

Representative Nathe: Explained attachment A. 

Representative Vigesaa: We have the $15 million from the loan. How much each biennium 
would be to service the debt and how much of the proceeds from HB1178 would go towards 
the project? 

Kelvin Hullet, Bank of North Dakota: See testimony attachment A. 

Representative Kempenich: We've done this in the past in different ways. One of the 
things we wind up doing is to keep going forward is to finish these out and spread these 
payments out over longer periods. We would finish the project in a timely manner. 

Representative Nathe continued with his testimony. 

Representative Nathe: What are we looking at for interest rates? 

Kelvin Hullet: We anticipate that interest rates are going to go up about Yi point this year. 
We'll probably start at 2.86% and end at 3.5%. 

Representative Nathe: This loan would not be executed, if we go forward with this, until 
July 2018. Correct? 

Kelvin Hullet: Yes. 

Representative Nathe: Is that because we don't have enough 9-1-1 money yet? Why a 
year? 
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Dan Sipes, Interim CIO, ND Information Technology Department: The reason we would 
not executive the loan until the second have is there is a significant amount of RFPing, RFP 
evaluation and contract negotiations that will need to take place. We anticipate that to take 
about a year. We'll start executing in the second year of the biennium. 

Representative Nathe: You need that first year to get the contract negotiations worked out? 

Dan Sipes: That's correct. 

Terry Traynor, Association of Counties: Testified in support of the plan. 

Chairman Brandenburg: Has anyone talked to Mike Lynk or Greg Wills? 

Duane Schell, Director of Network Services, Information Technology Department: We 
did have a meeting with Mike Lynk and all the members of the committee. 

Chairman Brandenburg: You've talked about some other financing plans with the vendors 
haven't you? 

Dan Sipes: As we go on with the project, vendors will offer financing packages with that. As 
part of our contract negotiations we will be looking at the finance options that the vendor 
might have put forth. 

Dan Sipes continued with his testimony. 

Representative Nathe: Do you foresee some of these bids coming in pretty favorably? 

Dan Sipes: I would hope that the competition generates the pricing. I would expect vendors 
would bring their best to the table. 

Representative Kempenich: It's not just the start of the project, it's maintaining it. 

Dave Eischens, Motorola Solutions: See testimony attachment B. 

Representative Nathe: Are these states states that you have worked on? 

Dave Eischens: Yes. 

Representative Nathe: Who are some of the competition in the market place? 

Dave Eischens: It depends on the scope of the project. One company is Harris and then 
there are some other companies in the market place; E. F Johnson is one also. 

Representative Nathe: I suppose it depends on what the RFP is? 
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Dave Eischens: It depends on the scope of the project and what's in there. Because public 
safety communication is so specialized, you have a finite number of companies invested in 
the marketplace. 

Chairman Brandenburg: On the $11 million for South Dakota, is that a payment they're 
making or is that the amount you put in there? I see Michigan is $170 million. 

Dave Eischens: South Dakota was an upgrade to the existing project; because they had 
purchased the initial one with federal funds. Michigan was an upgrade to a system that was 
25 years old. 

Dave Eischens continued with his testimony. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: That Michigan project, that would be the same project we're 
taking on here? Are there some different components in that one? 

Dave Eischens: There are different components and again it gets back to a scope. 

Dave Eischens continued with his testimony. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: I'm looking at that number of $170 million; that's about where 
we at in that same realm. I was trying to compare if it was a similar type project versus 
there's; would it be the same components, towers, radios? Would it include everything in 
that price for that project? 

Dave Eischens: This one is almost all infrastructure driven. The difference is the 
infrastructure is not as intensive in terms capacity and number of sites as in Michigan. 

Chairman Brandenburg: What you're showing us here is that you've done work in a number 
of states and you know what you're doing? 

Dave Eischens: Yes. 

Representative Nathe: With most of these states that you've worked with in the past, are 
they buying equipment or leasing it? What are you seeing out there from other states? 

Dave Eischens: The larger ones and the ground up; the financing tool we've been using 
are leased to own. You end up with title and get that right away; but you're making payments 
over a certain amount of time. Other smaller areas are trying to work an implementation plan 
that suits a funding stream. 

Representative Nathe: That's all a part of the negotiations that Dan talked about. Correct? 

Dan Sipes: Yes. 

Representative Delmore: I see you did upgrades in Kansas and Minnesota. Did you do 
the original work and how often do the upgrades have to be done? 
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Dave Eischens: We did do the systems originally for them. Both of these systems were 
contracted; Minnesota was in 1999 and Kansas was about in 2003. The systems are about 
85% software and upgrades are very important. 

Dave Eischens continued with his testimony 

Chairman Brandenburg: I see you have terms up to ten years. 

Dave Eischens: Yes. That's typical, sometimes we've seen infrastructure terms go longer 
than that. 

Dave Eischens continued with his testimony. 

Chairman Brandenburg: We want to get this thing off the ground. It's good to know that 
this financing is available. 

Dave Eischens continued with his testimony 

Vice Chairman Boehning: What kind of rates are you looking at? 

Dave Eischens: Since funding has been a moving target, and also since we're talking about 
a year from now, I'd hate to quote rates because you don't know where the market place is 
going to go at that time. It will depend upon the scope and how we try to phase or build in 
the project. That can all affect the rates. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: Would you be competitive with the Bank of North Dakota at that 
2.5% or 3% or are you going to have a higher rate? Do you finance at a lesser rate in order 
to keep the project less? 

Dave Eischens: Correct. It's kind of all of the above. 

Representative Brabandt: How does the bidding process work? Is there a formal bid 
opening? Are they negotiated? 

Dave Eischens: I would leave a lot of that to the procurement folks you have here. We've 
seen detailed specifications. It's not typical to see dollars opened up at the bid. 

Representative Brabandt: Who writes the specifications? 

Dave Eischens: That I can't speak to. 

Duane Schell continued with his testimony. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: What would you be doing first on the project? Do you do it all 
at one time? 
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Duane Schell : The presumed logical path forward would be to build out the core 
infrastructure as well as address the council situation. Once that's been done, you can start 
to roll in the various tower assets necessary to support the system. 

Duane Schell continued with his testimony. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: So it could be 3 or 4 years before you have a radio that would 
be useable under the new system? 

Duane Schell: Assuming the resources are available, we could do the project start to finish 
in about 5 years. Based on the resources that we're discussing at this point, we're hoping 
that we can do some of core infrastructure and council in this upcoming biennium. As we 
identify future resources, that will dictate the speed at which we can execute on the next 
phases. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: Once we start with the project, if a much better product comes 
out, will we have the option to switch to that product? 

Duane Schell: Often times when we do procurements and depending on what we get for 
responses and what the technology supports, we typically write in clauses that we like to 
have the latest models at the time of execution . 

Chairman Brandenburg: There was some language that we discussed last week talking 
about what was in SB2204. It's something that we may need to put in here. 

Dan Sipes: What SB2204 did was set up a fund to receive the money and gave a continuing 
appropriation. If we have the appropriation, we don't need it. 

Levi Kinnitschke, Fiscal Analyst, ND Legislative Council: I don 't see a reason why we'd 
have to set up a separate fund, unless the committee wants to track it separately. In the 
amendment, the SIRN project will be a separate line item. 

Chairman Brandenburg: Closed the hearing . 
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A BILL for an Act to provide an appropriation for defraying the expenses of the information 
technology department; and to provide for transfers. 

Minutes: chments A and B 

Chairman Brandenburg: Opened the hearing on SB2021. 

Mike Lynk, Director, ND State Radio: Reviewed amendments 17.0529.02003 and 
17.0590.02003. 

Representative Nathe: Explained amendments 17.0529.02003. See attachment A. 

Levi Kinnitschke, Fiscal Analyst, ND Legislative Council: The $15 million loan from the 
Bank of North Dakota, as well as the potential for the $13.7 million from HB1178, would all 
be deposited into the ITD operating account. It might be best to consider establishing a 
separate SIRN account; which is something SB2204 would have done before it was 
defeated. It would be a fund that would be kept under the control of the state treasurer; but 
would be specifically for the SIRN project for ITD to access. The number of years that ITD 
can take out a financing agreement is five years; in SB2021, we have the loan being 
authorized for six years. Section 5 in chapter 54.59.05 states that ITD can't utilize over 7.5% 
of their appropriation for equipment, software, etc., in one biennium. The SIRN project would 
be 12% of their budget. 

Levi Kinnitschke explained the proposed changes that may need to be made to the 
amendment. 

Representative Vigesaa: In the sections with regard to the intent of the loan authorizations, 
there isn't any language that indicates that the monies from the bill in the Senate would go 
towards the repayment of the loan. 

Representative Nathe: Do we need language that specifies it's tied to HB1178? 
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Levi Kinnitschke: At this point, I don 't believe we do. The intent is not to have the loan 
repaid in the same biennium. 

Levi Kinnitschke continued with his explanation. 

Representative Vigesaa: As it sits right not they could accept the $13.7 million and not 
necessarily have to use those funds to repay the loan of $15 million. They could take the 
loan and theoretically not make any payments with the $13.7 million. 

Levi Kinnitschke: It doesn't specifically require ITD to use the $13.7 million from HB1178 
to repay the loan. 

Representative Kempenich : There's going to have to be some benchmarks. What kind of 
commitment outside of just being verbal , has there been agreements to go ahead with this? 
There's going to have to be a flowchart of how this is all coming about. If there isn't something 
in place, budget section will need to review this. 

Representative Nathe: We could put in section 14 a reporting requirement. We could put 
in there that they have to report what the progress is. I wouldn 't have any problem with 
specific language that this is tied to this. 

Representative Vigesaa: It just struck me this morning that there isn 't a funding source 
that's noted. 

Dan Sipes, Interim CIO, ND Information Technology Department: I would agree that it's 
not in there. It is the full intent to pay back that loan. 

Representative Vigesaa: The only reason I bring this up is that there's seven of us that 
have been visiting about this; but there's another 134 legislators that are going to ask that 
question. 

Dan Sipes: Section 13 talks about all the funds collected being spent for the SIRN project. 

Representative Nathe: We can put in language that would tie it to that funding source. 

Representative Delmore: I just wanted it to be clear that we wanted that $28. 7 million to be 
available for that biennium. How does that fit in? 

Representative Kempenich : It would be the money that HB1178 would raise. This is the 
loan for the radios in general. We're going to have to make everyone understand that this is 
a 3 or 4 year project. This is three phase project. I think we need some language so everyone 
understands this isn't the last time we're going to see this. 

Chairman Brandenburg: Closed the hearing . 

Chairman Brandenburg: Reopened the hearing. 
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Levi Kinnitschke: Dan had a conversation with the secretary of state's office about credit 
card fees. The amount that's currently in the bill for the secretary of state maybe insufficient 
to cover what they'll need for the credit card process. Instead of $21 ,000.00 it would be 
$93,000.00 for the loan authorization . 

Dan Sipes: When I give you the estimates those were just the ITD main system. There 
were a handful of other systems that vendors maintain and we didn 't have estimates for 
those. Those generate a lot of our fees; so to get the savings, Renee Biogs thought it would 
be good to include those in there. 

Representative Kempenich: When you do an RFP is that toward the end of the biennium? 
I think that should be a report to the budget section if it's during the interim. 

Dan Sipes: At a very high level we would use the first year of next biennium to prepare the 
RFP's, issue the RFP's and award the RFP's. As we hit July 2018, we will be ready to begin 
execution. We'll understand whether they have financing options that might be better as we 
look at the long term plan. 

Representative Nathe: Explained amendment 17.0590.02003. See attachment B. 

Representative Kempenich: It covers what we talked about. I think that was the whole 
intent as to tightening up the language. 

Representative Nathe: Does your new agency head start today? 

Dan Sipes: He starts April 17. 

Representative Nathe: Is the governor aware of this? 

Dan Sipes: Yes. I've been talking about this bill and the ones around SIRN every week. In 
general they're supportive of the project and what you're trying to do. 

Chairman Brandenburg: Closed the hearing. 
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Chairman Brandenburg: Opened the hearing on SB2021. 

Representative Nathe: Explained amendment 17.0529.02008. 

Chairman Brandenburg: You had conversations with Representative Headland on the 
House side and he was supportive of this action also? 

Representative Nathe: He was. 

Representative Nathe continued with his explanation. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: I was looking through your amendments and I don't see anything 
about the intent in consolidation of our PSAP's. 

Representative Nathe: That intent language is in HB1178. 

Vice Chairman Boehning: Hopefully it's in there. 

Representative Nathe: It's in there; but it's not a number as you advocated before. It says 
it's our intent that they consolidate. 

Representative Vigesaa: On the credit card fee, is that a fee that will be called a 
convenience fee? Can the customer opt in or out of having it added to their credit card total? 

Representative Nathe: How I envision it working is that if I'm going to game and fish to get 
a license, it'd be $10.00 for the license and you would have to incur the credit card fee. 
They'll have to make sure that the customer knows that they're paying this fee. 
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Representative Kempenich: Why did we separate out the secretary of state on this? 

Levi Kinnitschke: Page 5 details the amounts that are in sections 11 and 12 of the bill. 
You'll note that there are sections for each one of the other departments. 

Representative Nathe: Made a motion to move amendment 17.0529.02008. 

Representative Kempenich: Seconded the motion. 

Roll Call Vote: 7 Yeas 0 Nays 0 Absent 

Motion Carried. 

Representative Nathe: Made a motion for a "Do Pass as Amended". 

Representative Delmore: Seconded the motion. 

Roll Call Vote: 7 Yeas 0 Nays 0 Absent. 

Motion Carried. 

Chairman Brandenburg: Closed the hearing. 
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Representative Nathe: Reviewing amendment 17.0529.02008; Section 2 is the health 
insurance, section 5 has to do with center for distance education, some schools will list the 
COE courses some schools do not and this is something that we pay a lot of money for. 
Section 5 will make sure that every school in the state will now list what the COE courses 
are so the parents are properly informed. Section 6 allows COE to provide some more 
online elective courses. Section 7 gives COE a clearing house, meaning they will be able to 
show where all the online courses that are being taken by all the different schools and all 
the different providers of those online courses. 

Chairman Delzer: Who's doing this? Why is this in the ITD budget? 

Representative Nathe: Center of Distance Ed. It's part of ITD (continuing) Section 8 is for 
membership of SIEG. Section 9 has to deal with health information exchange to use an 
electronic record system. Section 10 has to do with SLDS, providing the annual reports to 
education and workforce developments programs. Section 11 & 12 has to do with the credit 
card issue. Came to the tune of about 7 million dollars a biennium, we picked the top 6 
agencies with the highest usage. Pilot program to get these agencies up and running . 
When you use your credit card you will pay the fee, the cost to get this up and going is 375 
thousand dollars, that's estimated on the high end. Once this pilot program is going if any 
other agencies want to do the same thing, ITD will help them with it but that agency has to 
take the costs out of their operating expenses. To pay for this we set up a loan of 407 
thousand , and we think it'll be paid back yet this biennium with the savings. DOT was 
absorbing about 1.8 million in transaction fees, highway patrol 600 thousand , that could be 
3 or 4 troopers right there. Section 13 has to do with legislative intent giving the governor 
the opportunity to try to find some efficacies. We also removed 6 FTEs and we took about 
2.8 million dollars from the base budget. The statement of purpose was to do with the credit 
cards. 
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Representative Kading: Page 7, we have 13.7 million for the statewide radio network. 

Representative Nathe: We had been working on the siren project, it was decided that we 
would move those amendments into 1178 on the senate side and they are working with 
that. We set up a loan program to get that up and running. The loan would be 13.7 million 
dollars, so we have a line item for the 13. 7 million. If that passes, and we pass it in the 
house that 0.50 911 fee, the counties will have to take the money and remit it to a siren 
fund with the treasury department and then that would do to ITD to pay for the siren. 

Chairman Delzer: But there isn't anything that is giving them loan authority? We are using 
that money to try to get a hold of the frequencies and get everybody on the same page. 

Representative Nathe: Correct, we have to make it available if they need it. 

Representative Kading: In SB 2204 that bill was defeated, that bill was 11 .8 million why 
the difference? 

Chairman Delzer: This one is 13.7 that one was 11.8; that was the $0.50 charge. 

Representative Nathe I move the amendment 

Representative Brandenburg Second 

Chairman Delzer: Further discussion? 

Voice vote, All in favor, Motion carries. 

Chairman Delzer: Further amendments? 

Representative Nathe: Do Pass as Amended 

Representative Brandenburg: Second 

Chairman Delzer: No further discussion we will take the roll call vote. 

A Roll Call vote was taken. Yea: 16 Nay: 3 Absent: 2 

Motion Carries Representative Nathe will carry the bill 

Chairman Delzer: That closes this meeting. 
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Proposed Amendments to Engrossed Senate Bill No. 2021 

Page 2, after line 24 insert: 

"SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. Subsection 1 of section 37-17.3-02.2 of the North Dakota Century 

Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

1. The statewide interoperability executive committee consists of: 

a. The director of state radio or a designee; 

b. The director of the division of homeland security or a designee; 

c. The superintendent of the highway patrol or a designee; 

d. The adjutant general or a designee; 

e. The director of the department of transportation or a designee; 

f. A representative of the North Dakota sheriff's and deputies association; 

g. A representative of the North Dakota emergency managers association; 

h. A representative of the North Dakota fire chiefs association; 

i. A representative of the North Dakota emergency medical services association; 

j. A representative of the North Dakota police chiefs association; 

k. A representative of the North Dakota peace officers association; 

I. A representative of the North Dakota 911 association; a-Rd 

m. The North Dakota chief information officer or a designee; 

n. The North Dakota Indian affairs commission executive director or a designee; and 

o. One member of the North Dakota house of representatives and one member of the 

North Dakota senate appointed by the Legislative management committee. 

SECTION 5. LEGISLATIVE INTENT- STATEWIDE INTEROPERABLE RADIO NETWORK. It is the 

intent of the sixty-fifth legislative assembly that the information technology department begin 

implementation of a statewide interoperable radio network based on findings in the North 

Dakota statewide interoperable network feasibility study and its recommendations as adopted 

by the statewide interoperability executive committee, subject to current and future 
"' appropriations and local government contributions. It is further the intent of the sixty-fifth 

legislative assembly that current and future appropriations and local government contributions 

for improvement or expansion of state or local public safety land mobile radio systems be 

expended in a manner consistent with the recommendations of the statewide interoperability 

executive committee and only for solutions that are determined interoperable and functional 

with the statewide system. 

SECTION 6. CONTINGENT EXPIRATION EFFECTIVE DATE. House Bill No. 1178, if enacted by the 

sixty-fifth legislative assembly, is effective through July 31, 2023 and thereafter ineffective." 

Renumber Accordingly 
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Comparison of Estimated Merchant Card Services Fees to Estimated Savings 
Estimated Merchant Cost of Electronic Difference 

Card Services Fees per Payment (Estimated 
Agency Biennium Processing System Savings) 

Department of Transportation $1,710,470 $147,000 $1,563,470 
Parks and Recreation Department 144,141 42,000 102,141 
Game and Fish Department 852,093 36,000 546,093 
Workforce Safety and Insurance 933,510 36,000 897,510 
Office of the Secretary of State 160,564 21,000 139,564 
Highway Patrol 656,851 21,000 635,851 
Total $4,187,629 $303,000 $3,844,629 

Proposed Amendments to Engrossed Senate Bill No. 2021: 

SECTION 12. BORROWING AUTHORITY -APPROPRIATION - ELECTRONIC PAYMENT PROCESSING 
SYSTEM. The state agencies named in this section shall borrow from the bank of North Dakota, the 
amounts listed below, or so much of the amounts as may be necessary, which are appropriated to the 
respective agency for the purpose of defraying the expenses of implementing a new electronic payment 
system for the biennium beginning July 1, 2017, and ending June 30, 2019. 

Agency Amount 
Department of transportation $147,000 

Parks and recreation department 42,000 

Game and fish department 36,000 

Workforce safety and insurance 36,000 

Office of secretary of state 21,000 

Highway patrol 21,000 

Total $303,000 

SECTION 13. LOAN REPAYMENT -APPROPRIATION - ELECTRONIC PAYMENT PROCESSING SYSTEM. The 
funds provided in this section, or so much of the funds as may be necessary, are appropriated from 
special funds derived from additional revenue received as a result of the implementation of a new 
electronic payment processing system to the agencies named below for the purpose of repaying the 
bank of North Dakota loans authorized in Section 12 of this Act, plus interest for the biennium beginning 
July 1, 2017, and ending June 30, 2019. 

Agency 
Department of transportation 

Parks and recreation department 

Game and fish department 

Workforce safety and insurance 

Office of secretary of state 

Highway patrol 

Total 

Amount 
$159,000 

46,000 

39,000 

39,000 

23,000 

23,000 

$329,000 
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Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for~(7) 
Representative Nathe ~ \ ~ 

April 4, 2017 15 
""'~ PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2021 ~ 

Page 1, line 2, replace "and" with "to provide appropriations to certain agencies for an 
electronic payment processing system; to authorize borrowing authority;" 

Page 1, line 2, after "transfers" insert "; to provide for a report; to create and enact sections 
15-19-01.1, 15-19-01.2, and 15-19-02.1 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to 
the centers for distance education; to amend and reenact subsection 1 of section 
37-17.3-02.2, section 54-59-31, and subsection 1 of section 54-59-34 of the North 
Dakota Century Code, relating to the statewide interoperability executive committee, 
certified electronic health information systems, and the statewide longitudinal data 
system; and to provide a statement of legislative intent" 

Page 1, remove lines 12 through 23 

Page 2, replace line 1 with: 

"Salaries and wages $58, 113,215 
Operating expenses 70,927,060 
Capital assets 8,850,000 
Center for distance education 9,091,690 
Statewide longitudinal data system 5,500,661 
Educational technology council 1,655,947 
Edutech 9,052,048 
K-12 wide area network 4,880,862 
Geographic information system 1, 192,978 
Health information technology office 5,354,633 
Statewide interoperability radio network Q 
Total all funds $174,619,094 
Less estimated income 151.213.039 
Total general fund $23,406,055 

Page 2, after line 2, insert: 

$1,246,557 
(999,062) 
(555,000) 

(12,574) 
(1,190,100) 

(534,475) 
700,719 

(346,584) 
(45,262) 

43,516,009 
13.700.000 

$55,480,228 
58.353,949 

($2,873,721) 

$59,359, 772 
69,927,998 

8,295,000 
9,079,116 
4,310,561 
1, 121,472 
9,752,767 
4,534,278 
1, 147,716 

48,870,642 
13,700.000 

$230,099,322 
209.566.988 

$20,532,334" 

"SECTION 2. HEALTH INSURANCE INCREASE. The salaries and wages line 
item in section 1 of this Act includes the sum of $926,470, of which $173,819 is from 
the general fund, for increases in employee health insurance premiums from $1, 130 to 
$1,241 per month." 

Page 2, after line 11, insert: 

"Electronic payment processing system 

Page 2, replace lines 13 and 14 with: 

"Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

Page 2, after line 24, insert: 

0 

$3, 172,090 
500.000 

375,000" 

$43,930,133 
43.930. 133" 

"SECTION 5. Section 15-19-01 .1 of the North Dakota Century Code is created 
and enacted as follows: 
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15-19-01.1. Distance education courses - Course lists to school districts -
Notification. 

The center for distance education shall provide. by December thirty-first of each 
year. a complete list of courses offered by the center to all school districts. Each school 
district shall notify its students and their parents or guardians of the complete list of 
courses offered and the school district's policies for course selection and related fees. 

SECTION 6. Section 15-19-01.2 of the North Dakota Century Code is created 
and enacted as follows: 

15-19-01.2. Distance education courses - Online courses . 

.L The director of the center for distance education may provide new. on line. 
elective courses for credit meeting the following criteria: 

a. The course is delivered and controlled by the center for distance 
education. 

b. The course code limits the delivery and instruction to the center for 
distance education. 

c. The course code assignment reflects current department of public 
instruction code assignment and teacher licensure. 

d. The course meets or exceeds all applicable course standards. 

~ The course represents a new and emerging field of study or career. 

£. Courses provided under this section are subject to yearly reviews by the 
superintendent of public instruction. 

SECTION 7. Section 15-19-02.1 of the North Dakota Century Code is created 
and enacted as follows: 

15-19-02.1. Distance education clearinghouse. 

The director of the center for distance education shall establish a clearinghouse 
for online courses delivered to North Dakota schools for the purpose of providing: 

.L A list of the online courses and providers for all North Dakota schools to 
access. 

2. Awareness of online courses available in new and emerging careers. 

3. A list of comparative prices for online courses and other online services. 

4. Awareness of the differences between technological innovation and 
learning innovation. 

SECTION 8. AMENDMENT. Subsection 1 of section 37-17.3-02.2 of the North 
Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

1. The statewide interoperability executive committee consists of: 

a. The director of state radio or a designee; 
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b. The director of the division of homeland security or a designee; 

c. The superintendent of the highway patrol or a designee; 

d. The adjutant general or a designee; 

e. The director of the department of transportation or a designee; 

f. A representative of the North Dakota sheriff's and deputies 
association; 

g. A representative of the North Dakota emergency managers 
association; 

h. A representative of the North Dakota fire chiefs association; 

i. A representative of the North Dakota emergency medical services 
association; 

j. A representative of the North Dakota police chiefs association; 

k. A representative of the North Dakota peace officers association; 

I. A representative of the North Dakota 911 association; aru:f 

m. The North Dakota chief information officer or a designee~ 

~ The North Dakota Indian affairs commission executive director or a 
designee; and 

o. One member of the North Dakota house of representatives and one 
member of the North Dakota senate appointed by the legislative 
management. 

SECTION 9. AMENDMENT. Section 54-59-31 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

54-59-31. Certified electronic health records systems . 

.L An executive branch state agency, an institution of higher education , and 
any health care provider or other person participating in the health 
information exchange may use only an electronic health record system for 
use in the exchange which is certified under rules adopted by the office of 
the national coordinator for health information technology. 

2. Subsection 1 does not apply if: 

.§.:. The office of the national coordinator for health information technology 
does not require certification of the electronic health record system for 
that type of provider: or 

Q.,, The North Dakota health information technology director waives the 
certification requirement. 

SECTION 10. AMENDMENT. Subsection 1 of section 54-59-34 of the North 
Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

1. The statewide longitudinal data system committee shall manage a 
statewide longitudinal data system that: 
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Agency 

a. Provides for the dissemination of management information to 
stakeholders and partners of state education, training, and 
employment systems; aM 

b. Is required to provide on an annual basis to education and workforce 
development programs, to the extent permitted by federal law, the 
wage record interchange system 2 data sharing agreement. and the 
state wage interchange system data sharing agreement. state 
performance reports that measure the aggregate outcomes of 
participants in the workforce and continuing education programs, 
including private workforce and education programs that request the 
reports; and 

c. Uses data from educational and workforce systems as central sources 
of statewide longitudinal data. 

SECTION 11. LOAN AUTHORIZATION -APPROPRIATION - ELECTRONIC 
PAYMENT PROCESSING SYSTEM. The state agencies named in this section shall 
borrow from the Bank of North Dakota, the amounts listed below, or so much of the 
amounts as may be necessary, which are appropriated to the respective agency for the 
purpose of defraying the expenses of implementing a new electronic payment system 
for the biennium beginning July 1, 2017, and ending June 30, 2019. 

Amount 
Department of transportation 
Secretary of state's office 

$147,000 
93,000 
42,000 
36,000 
36,000 
21,000 

Parks and recreation department 
Game and fish department 
Workforce safety and insurance 
Highway patrol 
Total 

Agency 

$375,000 

SECTION 12. LOAN REPAYMENT - APPROPRIATION - ELECTRONIC 
PAYMENT PROCESSING SYSTEM. The funds provided in this section, or so much of 
the funds as may be necessary, are appropriated from special funds derived from 
additional revenue received as a result of the implementation of a new electronic 
payment processing system to the agencies named below for the purpose of repaying 
the Bank of North Dakota loans authorized in section 11 of this Act, plus interest for the 
biennium beginning July 1, 2017, and ending June 30, 2019. 

Department of transportation 
Secretary of state's office 

Amount 
$159,000 

101,000 
46,000 
39,000 
39,000 
23,000 

Parks and recreation department 
Game and fish department 
Workforce safety and insurance 
Highway patrol 
Total $407,000 

SECTION 13. LEGISLATIVE INTENT - STATE GOVERNMENT 
EFFICIENCIES. It is the intent of the sixty-fifth legislative assembly that during the 
2017-18 interim, the governor achieve efficiencies and budgetary savings within the 
information technology department and other state agencies through the use of 
innovative ideas and solutions relating to information technology and related services. 
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It is also the intent of the sixty-fifth legislative assembly that the governor submit 
proposed legislation necessary to implement any ideas and solutions for state 
government efficiencies and budgetary savings which cannot be implemented during 
the 2017-18 interim to the sixty-sixth legislative assembly." 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Summary of House Action 

Base Senate House 
Budget Version Changes 

Secretary of State 
Total all funds $0 $0 $194,000 
Less estimated income 0 0 194 000 
General fund $0 $0 $0 

Information Technology 
Department 

Total all funds $174,619,094 $216, 155,754 $13,943,568 
Less estimated income 151 ,213,039 195,609,843 13 957145 
General fund $23,406,055 $20,545,911 ($13,577) 

Workforce Safety and Insurance 
Total all funds $0 $0 $75,000 
Less estimated income 0 0 75,000 
General fund $0 $0 $0 

Highway Patrol 
Total all funds $0 $0 $44,000 
Less estimated income 0 0 44 000 
General fund $0 $0 $0 

Game and Fish Department 
Total all funds $0 $0 $75,000 
Less estimated income 0 0 75 000 
General fund $0 $0 $0 

Parks and Recreation 
Department 

Total all funds $0 $0 $88,000 
Less estimated income 0 0 88 000 
General fund $0 $0 $0 

Department of Transportation 
Total all funds $0 $0 $306,000 
Less estimated income 0 0 306 000 
General fund $0 $0 $0 

Bill total 
Total all funds $174,619,094 $216,155,754 $14,725,568 
Less estimated income 151,213,039 195,609,843 14,739 145 
General fund $23,406,055 $20,545,911 {$13 577) 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Secretary of State - House Action 

Operating expenses 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

FTE 

Base 
Budget 

$0 
0 

$0 

0.00 

Senate 
Version 

$0 
0 

$0 

0.00 

House 
Changes 

$194 000 

$194,000 
194 000 

$0 

0.00 

Page No. 5 

House 
Version 

$194,000 
194 000 

$0 

$230,099,322 
209,566,988 
$20,532,334 

$75,000 
75 000 

$0 

$44,000 
44 000 

$0 

$75,000 
75 000 

$0 

$88,000 
88 000 

$0 

$306,000 
306 000 

$0 

$230,881,322 
210,348,988 
$20,532,334 

House 
Version 

$194,000 

$194,000 
194 000 

$0 

0.00 
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Department No. 108 - Secretary of State - Detail of House Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment 

Payment Processing 
Processing System Loan Total House 

System Loan1 Repayment' Changes 

Operating expenses $93,000 $101,000 $194 000 

Total all funds $93,000 $101,000 $194,000 
Less estimated income 93 000 101 000 194 000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing an 
electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North Dakota for the 
purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Information Technology Department - House Action 

Base 
Budget 

Salaries and wages $58, 113,215 
Operating expenses 70,927,060 
Capital assets 8,850,000 
Center for Distance Education 9,091,690 
Statewide longitudinal data 5,500,661 

system 
Educational Technology Council 1,655,947 
Edu Tech 9,052,048 
K-12 wide area network 4,880,862 
Geographic information system 1,192,978 
Health information technology 5,354,633 

office 
Statewide Interoperability Radio 

Network 

Total all funds $174,619,094 
Less estimated income 151,213,039 

General fund $23,406,055 

FTE 350.30 

Senate 
Version 

$59,474,408 
69,552,998 
8,295,000 
9,085,544 
4,312,013 

1,121 ,887 
9,759,403 
4,535,107 
1,147,923 

48,871,471 

$216,155,754 
195,609,843 

$20,545,911 

344.30 

House 
Changes 

($114,636) 
375,000 

(6,428) 
(1,452) 

(415) 
(6,636) 

(829) 
(207) 
(829) 

13,700,000 

$13,943,568 
13 957145 

($13,577) 

0.00 

House 
Version 

$59,359,772 
69,927,998 
8,295,000 
9,079,116 
4,310,561 

1,121,472 
9,752,767 
4,534,278 
1,147,716 

48,870,642 

13,700,000 

$230,099,322 
209,566,988 

$20,532,334 

344.30 

Department No. 112 - Information Technology Department - Detail of House Changes 

Salaries and wages 
Operating expenses 
Capital assets 
Center for Distance Education 
Statewide longitudinal data 

system 
Educational Technology Council 
Edu Tech 
K-12 wide area network 
Geographic information system 

Adjusts 
Funding for 

Health 
Insurance 
lncreases1 

($55,572) 

(6,428) 
(1.452) 

(415) 
(6,636) 

(829) 
(207) 

Reduces 
Funding for 

Salaries2 

($59,064) 

Adds One-Time 
Funding for 
Electronic 
Payment 

Processing 
System3 

375,000 

Page No. 6 

Adds Funding 
for Statewide 

Interoperability 
Radio Network' 

Total House 
Changes 

($114,636) 
375,000 

(6,428) 
(1 ,452) 

(415) 
(6,636) 

(829) 
(207) 
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Health information technology (829) (829) 
office 

Statewide Interoperability Radio 
Network 

13,700,000 13,700,000 

Total all funds ($72,368) ($59,064) $375,000 $13,700,000 $13,943,568 
Less estimated income 375,000 ~~~'5~8,7_9~1) ~~~'5~9,0_6~4) ~~-=-=-==- 13,700,000 13 957145 

General fund ($13,577) $0 $0 $0 ($13,577) 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding for employee health insurance is adjusted to reflect the updated premium amount of $1 ,241 
per month. 

2 Funding is further reduced for salaries related to 5 FTE positions removed by the Senate. 

3 One-time funding of $375,000 is added for developing an electronic payment processing system related 
to credit card fees for the following state agencies: 

Department of Transportation - $14 7, 000 
Secretary of State's office - $93,000 
Parks and Recreation Department - $42,000 
Game and Fish Department- $36,000 
Workforce Safety and Insurance - $36,000 
Highway Patrol - $21 ,000 

4 Funding of $13. 7 million of special funds is added for the statewide interoperability radio network 
(SIRN). This is the estimated amount to be collected by political subdivisions during the 2017-19 
biennium due to increased fees on assessed communications services pursuant to House Bill No. 1178. 
Amounts received by political subdivisions will be remitted to the State Treasurer to be deposited in the 
SIRN fund to be used by the Information Technology Department for costs of developing the network. 

This amendment also: 
Adds a section to identify the amount of funding included in the bill for the increase in employee 
health insurance premiums. 
Amends North Dakota Century Code Chapter 15-19 to require the Director of the Centers for 
Distance Education (COE) to provide all public schools and districts a list of courses offered by 
COE, to provide new on line elective courses, and to establish a clearinghouse for on line courses 
offered by COE. 
Amends Section 37-17.3-02.2(1) to expand membership of the statewide interoperable executive 
committee to include the North Dakota Indian Affairs Commission executive director and, as 
appointed by Legislative Management, one member of the House and one member of the 
Senate. 
Amends Section 54-59-31 to allow certain health care providers participating in the health 
information exchange to use an electronic health records system that is not certified by the office 
of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology if that type of provider is not 
required to be certified. 
Amends Subsection 1 of Section 54-59-34 to require the Statewide Longitudinal Data System 
Committee to provide annual reports to education and workforce development programs. 
Adds a section authorizing the Department of Transportation, Parks and Recreation Department, 
Game and Fish Department, Workforce Safety and Insurance, the Secretary of State's office, 
and Highway Patrol to obtain loans from the Bank of North Dakota for an electronic payment 
processing system. 
Adds a section providing an appropriation to each agency receiving loans from the Bank of North 
Dakota for an electronic payment processing system, to provide for repayment of the loans. 
Adds a section providing legislative intent regarding the Governor achieving efficiencies and 
budgetary savings within the Information Technology Department and other agencies. 
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Senate Bill No. 2021 - Workforce Safety and Insurance - House Action 

Wor1<force safety and insurance 
operation 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

FTE 

Base 
Budget 

$0 
0 

$0 

0.00 

Senate 
Version 

$0 
0 

$0 

0.00 

House 
Changes 

$75,000 

$75,000 
75,000 

$0 

0.00 

House 
Version 

$75,000 

$75,000 
75000 

$0 

0.00 

Department No. 485 - Workforce Safety and Insurance - Detail of House Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment 

Payment Processing 
Processing System Loan Total House 

System Loan' Repayment' Changes 

Wor1<force safety and insurance $36,000 $39,000 $75,000 
operation 

Total all funds $36,000 $39,000 $75,000 
Less estimated income 36,000 39 000 75,000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing an 
electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North Dakota for the 
purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Highway Patrol - House Action 

Field operations 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

FTE 

Base 
Budget 

Senate 
Version 

$0 $0 
0 0 -----

$0 $0 

0.00 0.00 

House 
Changes 

$44 000 

$44,000 
44 000 

$0 

0.00 

House 
Version 

$44 000 

$44,000 
44 000 

$0 

0.00 

Department No. 504 - Highway Patrol - Detail of House Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment 

Payment Processing 
Processing System Loan Total House 

System Loan' Repayment' Changes 
Field operations --~$2_1 ~,oo_o --~$2=3=,oo=o r----$4"-'-'-'-4,o=o~o 

Total all funds $21 ,000 $23,000 $44,000 
Less estimated income --~2~1 o~o_o 23,ooo ~--44~0~00~ 
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General fund 

FTE 

$0 

0.00 

$0 0 0 

0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing an 
electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North Dakota for the 
purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Game and Fish Department - House Action 

Operating expenses 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

FTE 

Base 
Budget 

$0 
0 

$0 

0.00 

Senate 
Version 

$0 
0 

$0 

0.00 

House 
Changes 

$75 000 

$75,000 
75000 

$0 

0.00 

House 
Version 

$75,000 

$75,000 
75 000 

$0 

0.00 

Department No. 720 - Game and Fish Department - Detail of House Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment 

Payment Processing 
Processing System Loan Total House 

System Loan' Repayment' Changes 
Operating expenses $36,000 $39,000 $75000 

Total all funds $36,000 $39,000 $75,000 
Less estimated income 36 000 39,000 75000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing an 
electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North Dakota for the 
purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Parks and Recreation Department - House Action 

Administration 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

FTE 

Base 
Budget 

Senate 
Version 

$0 $0 
~~~~~o ~~~~~o 

$0 $0 

0.00 0.00 

House 
Changes 

$88 000 

$88,000 
88 000 

$0 

0.00 

House 
Version 

$88,000 

$88,000 
88000 

$0 

0.00 

Department No. 750 - Parks and Recreation Department - Detail of House Changes 
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Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment 

Payment Processing 
Processing System Loan Total House 

System Loan' Repayment' Changes 

Administration $42,000 $46,000 $88,000 

Total all funds $42,000 $46,000 $88,000 
Less estimated income 42 000 46 000 88 000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing an 
electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North Dakota for the 
purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Department of Transportation - House Action 

Base Senate 
Budget Version 

Operating expenses 

Total all funds $0 
Less estimated income 0 

General fund $0 

FTE 0.00 

House 
Changes 

$306 000 

$0 $306,000 
0 306 000 

$0 $0 

0.00 0.00 

House 
Version 

$306,000 

$306,000 
306,000 

$0 

0.00 

Department No. 801 - Department of Transportation - Detail of House Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment 

Payment Processing 
Processing System Loan Total House 

System Loan' Repayment' Changes 
Operating expenses $147,000 $159,000 $306 000 

Total all funds $147,000 $159,000 $306,000 
Less estimated income 147 000 159,000 306,000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing an 
electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North Dakota for the 
purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 
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2017 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB2021 

House Appropriations - Government Operations Division 

D Subcommittee 

Date: 3/27 /17 
Roll Call Vote#: 1 

Committee 

Amendment LC# or Description: relating to the statewide interoperable radio network. 

Recommendation: 1:8:1 Adopt Amendment 

D Do Pass D Do Not Pass 
D As Amended 
D Place on Consent Calendar 

Other Actions: D Reconsider 

D Without Committee Recommendation 
D Rerefer to Appropriations 

D 

Motion Made By Representative Nathe Seconded By Representative Kempenich 

Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No 
Chairman Brandenburg x Representative Delmore x 
Vice Chairman Boehnina x 
Representative Brabandt x 
Representative Nathe x 
Representative Kempenich x 
Representative Viaesaa x 

Total Yes 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
Motion Carried. 



• 

2017 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB2021 

House Appropriations - Government Operations Division 

D Subcommittee 

Amendment LC# or Description: Electronic Payment Processing 

Recommendation: IZJ Adopt Amendment 

Date: 03/27 /17 
Roll Call Vote#: 2 

Committee 

D Do Pass D Do Not Pass 
D As Amended 

D Without Committee Recommendation 
D Rerefer to Appropriations 

D Place on Consent Calendar 
Other Actions: D Reconsider D 

Motion Made By Representative Nathe Seconded By Vice Chairman Boehning 

Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No 
Chairman Brandenburg x Representative Delmore x 
Vice Chairman Boehning x 
Representative Brabandt x 
Representative Nathe x 
Representative Kempenich x 
Representative Vigesaa x 

Total Yes 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
Motion Carried 



2017 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB2021 

House Appropriations - Government Operations Division 

0 Subcommittee 

Amendment LC# or Description: 17.0529.02008 

Date: April 5, 2017 
Roll Call Vote#: 1 

Committee 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Recommendation: ~ Adopt Amendment 

Other Actions: 

D Do Pass 0 Do Not Pass 
D As Amended 
D Place on Consent Calendar 
D Reconsider 

0 Without Committee Recommendation 
0 Rerefer to Appropriations 

D 

Motion Made By Representative Nathe Seconded By Representative Kempenich 

Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No 
Chairman Brandenburg x Representative Delmore x 
Vice Chairman Boehning x 
Representative Brabandt x 
Representative Nathe x 
Representative Kempenich x 
Representative Vigesaa x 

Total Yes 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
Motion Carried 



• 

2017 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. S82021 

House Appropriations - Government Operations Division 

D Subcommittee 

Amendment LC# or Description: 

Date: April 5, 2017 
Roll Call Vote#: 2 

Committee 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Recommendation: D Adopt Amendment 
l:8J Do Pass D Do Not Pass 
l:8J As Amended 
D Place on Consent Calendar 

Other Actions: D Reconsider 

D Without Committee Recommendation 
D Rerefer to Appropriations 

D 

Motion Made By Representative Nathe Seconded By Representative Delmore 

Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No 
Chairman Brandenburg x Representative Delmore x 
Vice Chairman Boehning x 
Representative Brabandt x 
Representative Nathe x 
Representative Kempenich x 
Representative Vigesaa x 

Total Yes 7 No 0 

Absent 0 

Floor Assignment Representative Nathe 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
Motion Carried 



Date: 4/6/2017 
Roll Call Vote #: 1 

House Appropriations 

2017 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2021 

D Subcommittee 

Amendment LC# or Description: 17 .0529.02008 

Recommendation: 1ZJ Adopt Amendment 

Committee 

D Do Pass D Do Not Pass 
D As Amended 

D Without Committee Recommendation 
D Rerefer to Appropriations 

D Place on Consent Calendar 
Other Actions: D Reconsider D 

Motion Made By __ R_e~p_r_e_s_e_n_ta_t_iv_e_N_a_th_e _ _ Seconded By ___ R_e_..p_re_s_e_n_ta_ti_ve_B_ra_n_d_en_b_u_rg~ 

Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No 
Chairman Delzer 
Representative Kempenich Representative Streyle 
Representative: Boehning Representative Vigesaa 
Representative: Brabandt 
Representative Brandenburg 
Representative Kading ~r"\ Representative Boe 
Representative Kreidt ) Representative Delmore 

Representative Martinson < '(' ,...Rehresentative Holman 
Representative Meier \ "' \ \J'r 

Representative Monson \ h'-..J '\ \"-K 
Representative Nathe ~ \\) ""- \\.. 
Representative J. Nelson '\ ·~ 

Representative Pollert ' 
Representative Sanford 
Representative Schatz 
Representative Schmidt 

Total (Yes) No (~~ .. n 
Absent \1~' ~ J7 
Floor Assignment .~\\t'S'V ""~ v 

\ \ \i 

t>Y f the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: ' 



Date: 4/6/2017 
Roll Call Vote #: 2 

House Appropriations 

2017 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2021 

D Subcommittee 

Amendment LC# or Description: 

Recommendation: D Adopt Amendment 

Committee 

~ Do Pass D Do Not Pass 
~ As Amended 

D Without Committee Recommendation 
D Rerefer to Appropriations 

D Place on Consent Calendar 
Other Actions: D Reconsider D 

Motion Made By _ _ R_e~p_r_e_s_e_n_ta_t_iv_e_N_a_t_h_e __ Seconded By _ __ R_e~p_re_s_e_n_ta_ti_ve_B_ra_n_d_en_b_u_rg_ 

Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No 
Chairman Delzer x 
Representative Kempenich x Representative Streyle x 
Representative: Boehning x Representative Vigesaa x 
Representative: Brabandt x 
Representative BrandenburQ x 
Representative Kading x Representative Boe x 
Representative Kreidt x Representative Delmore A 

Representative Martinson x Representative Holman x 
Representative Meier x 

Representative Monson x 
Representative Nathe x 
Representative J. Nelson x 

Representative Pollert x 
Representative Sanford x 
Representative Schatz A 
Representative Schmidt x 

Total (Yes) 16 No 3 --- -------- ---------------
Absent 2 - - - - - ----- ------- - ----------- --
Floor Assignment Representative Nathe 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

MOTION CARRIES 



Com Standing Committee Report 
April 7, 2017 10:25AM 

Module ID: h_stcomrep_64_001 
Carrier: Nathe 

Insert LC: 17.0529.02008 Title: 03000 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2021, as engrossed: Appropriations Committee (Rep. Delzer, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended , recommends 
DO PASS (16 YEAS, 3 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed SB 2021 
was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 2, replace "and" with "to provide appropriations to certain agencies for an 
electronic payment processing system; to authorize borrowing authority;" 

Page 1, line 2, after "transfers" insert"; to provide for a report; to create and enact sections 
15-19-01 .1, 15-19-01.2, and 15-19-02.1 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating 
to the centers for distance education ; to amend and reenact subsection 1 of section 
37-17.3-02 .2, section 54-59-31 , and subsection 1 of section 54-59-34 of the North 
Dakota Century Code, relating to the statewide interoperability executive committee, 
certified electronic health information systems, and the statewide longitudinal data 
system; and to provide a statement of legislative intent" 

Page 1, remove lines 12 through 23 

Page 2, replace line 1 with : 

"Salaries and wages $58, 113,215 
Operating expenses 70,927,060 
Capital assets 8,850,000 
Center for distance education 9,091 ,690 
Statewide long itud inal data system 5,500,661 
Educational technology council 1,655,947 
Edutech 9,052 ,048 
K-12 wide area network 4,880,862 
Geographic information system 1,192,978 
Health information technology office 5,354,633 
Statewide interoperability radio network Q 
Total all funds $174,619,094 
Less estimated income 151,213,039 
Total general fund $23,406,055 

Page 2, after line 2, insert: 

$1 ,246,557 
(999,062) 
(555,000) 

(12,574) 
(1,190,100) 

(534,475) 
700,719 

(346,584) 
(45,262) 

43,516,009 
13,700,000 

$55,480,228 
58,353,949 

($2,873,721) 

$59,359,772 
69,927,998 

8,295,000 
9,079,116 
4,310,561 
1,121 ,472 
9,752,767 
4,534,278 
1, 147,716 

48,870,642 
13,700,000 

$230,099,322 
209,566,988 

$20,532 ,334" 

"SECTION 2. HEALTH INSURANCE INCREASE. The salaries and wages 
line item in section 1 of this Act includes the sum of $926,470, of wh ich $173,819 is 
from the general fund , for increases in employee health insurance premiums from 
$1 ,130to$1 ,241 permonth." 

Page 2, after line 11 , insert: 

"Electronic payment processing system 

Page 2, replace lines 13 and 14 with : 

"Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

Page 2, after line 24, insert: 

0 

$3,172,090 
500,000 

375,000" 

$43,930, 133 
43,930. 133" 

"SECTION 5. Section 15-19-01 .1 of the North Dakota Century Code is 
created and enacted as follows : 

(1) DESK (3) COMMITTEE Page 1 h_stcomrep_64_001 



Com Standing Committee Report 
April 7, 2017 10:25AM 

Module ID: h_stcomrep_64_001 
Carrier: Nathe 

Insert LC: 17.0529.02008 Title: 03000 

15-19-01.1. Distance education courses - Course lists to school districts 
- Notification. 

The center for distance education shall provide. by December thirty-first of 
each year. a complete list of courses offered by the center to all school districts. 
Each school district shall notify its students and their parents or guardians of the 
complete list of courses offered and the school district's policies for course selection 
and related fees. 

SECTION 6. Section 15-19-01 .2 of the North Dakota Century Code is 
created and enacted as follows: 

15-19-01.2. Distance education courses - Online courses . 

.L The director of the center for distance education may provide new, 
online, elective courses for credit meeting the following criteria: 

.§.,. The course is delivered and controlled by the center for distance 
education. 

~ The course code limits the delivery and instruction to the center for 
distance education. 

c. The course code assignment reflects current department of public 
instruction code assignment and teacher licensure. 

Q,_ The course meets or exceeds all applicable course standards. 

e. The course represents a new and emerging field of study or career. 

£. Courses provided under this section are subject to yearly reviews by the 
superintendent of public instruction. 

SECTION 7. Section 15-19-02.1 of the North Dakota Century Code is 
created and enacted as follows: 

15-19-02.1. Distance education clearinghouse. 

The director of the center for distance education shall establish a 
clearinghouse for on line courses delivered to North Dakota schools for the purpose 
of providing: 

.L A list of the on line courses and providers for all North Dakota schools to 
access. 

£. Awareness of online courses available in new and emerging careers. 

~ A list of comparative prices for on line courses and other on line services. 

4. Awareness of the differences between technological innovation and 
learning innovation. 

SECTION 8. AMENDMENT. Subsection 1 of section 37-17.3-02.2 of the 
North Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

1. The statewide interoperability executive committee consists of: 

a. The director of state radio or a designee; 

b. The director of the division of homeland security or a designee; 
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c. The superintendent of the highway patrol or a designee; 

d. The adjutant general or a designee; 

e. The director of the department of transportation or a designee; 

f. A representative of the North Dakota sheriffs and deputies 
association; 

g. A representative of the North Dakota emergency managers 
association; 

h. A representative of the North Dakota fire chiefs association; 

i. A representative of the North Dakota emergency medical services 
association; 

j . A representative of the North Dakota police chiefs association; 

k. A representative of the North Dakota peace officers association; 

I. A representative of the North Dakota 911 association; a00 

m. The North Dakota chief information officer or a designee~ 

.!1. The North Dakota Indian affairs commission executive director or a 
designee; and 

o. One member of the North Dakota house of representatives and one 
member of the North Dakota senate appointed by the legislative 
management. 

SECTION 9. AMENDMENT. Section 54-59-31 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

54-59-31. Certified electronic health records systems . 

.1. An executive branch state agency, an institution of higher education, and 
any health care provider or other person participating in the health 
information exchange may use only an electronic health record system 
for use in the exchange which is certified under rules adopted by the 
office of the national coordinator for health information technology. 

2.,. Subsection 1 does not apply if: 

a. The office of the national coordinator for health information 
technology does not require certification of the electronic health 
record system for that type of provider; or 

Q,. The North Dakota health information technology director waives the 
certification reg u irement. 

SECTION 10. AMENDMENT. Subsection 1 of section 54-59-34 of the North 
Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

1. The statewide longitudinal data system committee shall manage a 
statewide longitudinal data system that: 

a. Provides for the dissemination of management information to 
stakeholders and partners of state education, training, and 
employment systems; a00 
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Agency 

b. Is required to provide on an annual basis to education and workforce 
development programs. to the extent permitted by federal law. the 
wage record interchange system 2 data sharing agreement. and the 
state wage interchange system data sharing agreement. state 
performance reports that measure the aggregate outcomes of 
participants in the workforce and continuing education programs. 
including private workforce and education programs that request the 
reports: and 

c. Uses data from educational and workforce systems as central 
sources of statewide longitudinal data. 

SECTION 11. LOAN AUTHORIZATION -APPROPRIATION -
ELECTRONIC PAYMENT PROCESSING SYSTEM. The state agencies named in 
this section shall borrow from the Bank of North Dakota, the amounts listed below, or 
so much of the amounts as may be necessary, which are appropriated to the 
respective agency for the purpose of defraying the expenses of implementing a new 
electronic payment system for the biennium beginning July 1, 2017, and ending June 
30, 2019. 

Amount 
Department of transportation 
Secretary of state's office 

$147,000 
93,000 
42,000 
36,000 
36,000 
21,000 

Parks and recreation department 
Game and fish department 
Workforce safety and insurance 
Highway patrol 
Total 

Agency 

$375,000 

SECTION 12. LOAN REPAYMENT - APPROPRIATION - ELECTRONIC 
PAYMENT PROCESSING SYSTEM. The funds provided in this section, or so much 
of the funds as may be necessary, are appropriated from special funds derived from 
additional revenue received as a result of the implementation of a new electronic 
payment processing system to the agencies named below for the purpose of 
repaying the Bank of North Dakota loans authorized in section 11 of this Act, plus 
interest for the biennium beginning July 1, 2017, and ending June 30, 2019. 

Department of transportation 
Secretary of state's office 

Amount 
$159,000 

101 ,000 
46,000 
39,000 
39,000 
23,000 

Parks and recreation department 
Game and fish department 
Workforce safety and insurance 
Highway patrol 
Total $407,000 

SECTION 13. LEGISLATIVE INTENT - STATE GOVERNMENT 
EFFICIENCIES. It is the intent of the sixty-fifth legislative assembly that during the 
2017-18 interim, the governor achieve efficiencies and budgetary savings within the 
information technology department and other state agencies through the use of 
innovative ideas and solutions relating to information technology and related 
services. It is also the intent of the sixty-fifth legislative assembly that the governor 
submit proposed legislation necessary to implement any ideas and solutions for state 
government efficiencies and budgetary savings which cannot be implemented during 
the 2017-18 interim to the sixty-sixth legislative assembly." 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Summary of House Action 
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Base Senate 
Budget Version 

Secretary of State 
Total all funds $0 $0 
Less estimated income 0 0 
General fund $0 $0 

Information Technology 
Department 

Total all funds $174,619,094 $216,155,754 
Less estimated income 151 ,213,039 195,609,843 
General fund $23,406,055 $20,545,911 

Workforce Safety and Insurance 
Total all funds $0 $0 
Less estimated income 0 0 
General fund $0 $0 

Highway Patrol 
Total all funds $0 $0 
Less estimated income 0 0 
General fund $0 $0 

Game and Fish Department 
Total all funds $0 $0 
Less estimated income 0 0 
General fund $0 $0 

Parks and Recreation 
Department 

Total all funds $0 $0 
Less estimated income 0 0 
General fund $0 $0 

Department of Transportation 
Total all funds $0 $0 
Less estimated income 0 0 
General fund $0 $0 

Bill total 
Total all funds $174,619,094 $216, 155,754 
Less estimated income 151 ,213,039 195,609,843 
General fund $23,406,055 $20,545,911 

House 
Changes 

$194,000 
194 000 

$0 

$13,943,568 
13957145 

($13,577) 

$75,000 
75,000 

$0 

$44,000 
44 000 

$0 

$75,000 
75,000 

$0 

$88,000 
88 000 

$0 

$306,000 
306 000 

$0 

$14,725,568 
14 739 145 

1$13 577l 
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House 
Version 

$194,000 
194 000 

$0 

$230,099,322 
209,566,988 
$20,532,334 

$75,000 
75 000 

$0 

$44,000 
44000 

$0 

$75,000 
75,000 

$0 

$88,000 
88 000 

$0 

$306,000 
306 000 

$0 

$230,881,322 
21 0,348,988 
$20,532,334 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Secretary of State - House Action 

Operating expenses 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

FTE 

Base 
Budget 

Senate 
Version 

$0 $0 
~~~~~o ~~~~~o 

$0 $0 

0.00 0.00 

House 
Changes 

$194 000 

$194,000 
194 000 

$0 

0.00 

House 
Version 

$194 000 

$194,000 
194,000 

$0 

0.00 

Department No. 108 - Secretary of State - Detail of House Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment 

Payment Processing 
Processing System Loan Total House 

System Loan' Repayment' Changes 
Operating expenses $93 000 $101 ,000 $194 000 

Total all funds $93,000 $101 ,000 $194,000 
Less estimated income 93 000 101 000 194 000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 
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1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing 
an electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North 
Dakota for the purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Information Technology Department - House Action 

Base 
Budget 

Salaries and wages $58,113,215 
Operating expenses 70,927,060 
Capital assets 8,850,000 
Center for Distance Education 9,091,690 
Statewide longitudinal data 5,500,661 

system 
Educational Technology Council 1,655,947 
Edu Tech 9,052,048 
K-12 wide area network 4,880,862 
Geographic information system 1, 192,978 
Health information technology 5,354,633 

office 
Statewide Interoperability Radio 

Network 

Total all funds $174,619,094 
Less estimated income 151,213,039 

General fund $23,406,055 

FTE 350.30 

Senate 
Version 
$59,474,408 

69,552,998 
8,295,000 
9,085,544 
4,312,013 

1,121,887 
9,759,403 
4,535,107 
1,147,923 

48,871,471 

$216,155,754 
195,609,843 

$20,545,911 

344.30 

House 
Changes 

($1 14,636) 
375,000 

(6,428) 
(1,452) 

(41 5) 
(6,636) 

(829) 
(207) 
(829) 

13,700,000 

$13,943,568 
13,957,145 

($13,577) 

0.00 

House 
Version 
$59,359, 772 
69,927,998 
8,295,000 
9,079, 116 
4,310,561 

1,121,472 
9,752,767 
4,534,278 
1,147,716 

48,870,642 

13,700,000 

$230,099,322 
209,566,988 

$20,532,334 

344.30 

Department No. 112 - Information Technology Department - Detail of House Changes 

Adds One-Time 
Adjusts Funding for 

Funding for Electronic Adds Funding 
Health Reduces Payment for Statewide 

Insurance Funding for Processing Interoperability Total House 
Increases' Salaries' System' Radio Network' Changes 

Salaries and wages ($55,572) ($59,064) ($114,636) 
Operating expenses 375,000 375,000 
Capital assets 
Center for Distance Education (6,428) (6,428) 
Statewide longitudinal data (1,452) (1,452) 

system 
Educational Technology Council (415) (415) 
Edu Tech (6,636) (6,636) 
K-12 wide area network (829) (829) 
Geographic information system (207) (207) 
Health information technology (829) (829) 

office 
Statewide Interoperability Radio 13,700,000 13,700,000 

Network 

Total all funds ($72,368) ($59,064) $375,000 $13,700,000 $13,943,568 
Less estimated income (58,791) (59,064) 375 000 13,700,000 13 957 145 

General fund ($1 3,577) $0 $0 $0 ($1 3,577) 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding for employee health insurance is adjusted to reflect the updated premium amount 
of$1 ,241 per month. 

2 Funding is further reduced for salaries related to 5 FTE positions removed by the Senate. 

3 One-time funding of $375,000 is added for developing an electronic payment processing 
system related to credit card fees for the following state agencies: 

Department of Transportation -$147,000 
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Secretary of State's office - $93,000 
Parks and Recreation Department - $42,000 
Game and Fish Department - $36,000 
Workforce Safety and Insurance - $36,000 
Highway Patrol - $21 ,000 

4 Funding of $13. 7 million of special funds is added for the statewide interoperability radio 
network (SIRN). This is the estimated amount to be collected by political subdivisions during 
the 2017-19 biennium due to increased fees on assessed communications services pursuant 
to House Bill No. 1178. Amounts received by political subdivisions will be remitted to the 
State Treasurer to be deposited in the SIRN fund to be used by the Information Technology 
Department for costs of developing the network. 

This amendment also: 
Adds a section to identify the amount of funding included in the bill for the increase 
in employee health insurance premiums. 
Amends North Dakota Century Code Chapter 15-19 to require the Director of the 
Centers for Distance Education (COE) to provide all public schools and districts a list 
of courses offered by COE, to provide new online elective courses, and to establish 
a clearinghouse for on line courses offered by COE. 
Amends Section 37-17.3-02.2(1) to expand membership of the statewide 
interoperable executive committee to include the North Dakota Indian Affairs 
Commission executive director and, as appointed by Legislative Management, one 
member of the House and one member of the Senate. 
Amends Section 54-59-31 to allow certain health care providers participating in the 
health information exchange to use an electron ic health records system that is not 
certified by the office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology if 
that type of provider is not required to be certified. 
Amends Subsection 1 of Section 54-59-34 to require the Statewide Longitud inal 
Data System Committee to provide annual reports to education and workforce 
development programs. 
Adds a section authorizing the Department of Transportation, Parks and Recreation 
Department, Game and Fish Department, Workforce Safety and Insurance, the 
Secretary of State's office, and Highway Patrol to obtain loans from the Bank of 
North Dakota for an electronic payment processing system. 
Adds a section providing an appropriation to each agency receiving loans from the 
Bank of North Dakota for an electronic payment processing system, to provide for 
repayment of the loans. 
Adds a section providing legislative intent regarding the Governor achieving 
efficiencies and budgetary savings within the Information Technology Department 
and other agencies. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Workforce Safety and Insurance - House Action 

Workforce safety and insurance 
operation 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

FTE 
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Budget 

Senate 
Version 

$0 $0 
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$0 

0.00 

$0 

0.00 
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House 
Changes 

$75,000 

$75,000 
75,000 

$0 

0.00 

House 
Version 

$75,000 

$75,000 
75 000 

$0 

0.00 
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Department No. 485 - Workforce Safety and Insurance - Detail of House Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment 

Payment Processing 
Processing System Loan Total House 

System Loan' Repayment' Changes 

Workforce safety and insurance $36,000 $39,000 $75,000 
operation 

Total all funds $36,000 $39,000 $75,000 
Less estimated income 36 000 39 000 75 000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing 
an electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North 
Dakota for the purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Highway Patrol - House Action 

Field operations 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

FTE 

Base 
Budget 

Senate 
Version 

$0 $0 
~~~~o ~~~~o 

$0 $0 

0.00 0.00 

House 
Changes 

$44 000 

$44,000 
44 000 

$0 

0.00 

House 
Version 

$44 000 

$44,000 
44 000 

$0 

0.00 

Department No. 504 - Highway Patrol - Detail of House Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment 

Payment Processing 
Processing System Loan Total House 

System Loan' Repayment' Changes 

Field operations $21,000 $23 000 $44 000 

Total all funds $21,000 $23,000 $44,000 
Less estimated income 21 000 23 000 44 000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing 
an electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North 
Dakota for the purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Game and Fish Department - House Action 

Operating expenses 
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$75 000 

House 
Version 

$75 000 
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Total all funds $0 $0 $75,000 $75,000 
Less estimated income 

General tu nd 

FTE 

~~~~o ~~~-=-o f--~~75=0=00~ -~~7~5~00=0 

$0 $0 

0.00 0.00 

$0 

0.00 

$0 

0.00 

Department No. 720 - Game and Fish Department - Detail of House Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment 

Payment Processing 
Processing System Loan Total House 

System Loan' Repayment' Changes 

Operating expenses $36 000 $39 000 $75 000 

Total all funds $36,000 $39,000 $75,000 
Less estimated income 36,000 39,000 75,000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing 
an electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North 
Dakota for the purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Parks and Recreation Department - House Action 

Administration 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

FTE 

Base 
Budget 

$0 
0 

$0 

0.00 

Senate 
Version 

$0 
0 

$0 

0.00 

House 
Changes 

$88 000 

$88,000 
88 000 

$0 

0.00 

House 
Version 

$88,000 

$88,000 
88 000 

$0 

0.00 

Department No. 750 - Parks and Recreation Department - Detail of House Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment 

Payment Processing 
Processing System Loan Total House 

System Loan' Repayment' Changes 

Administration $42 000 $46 000 $88 000 

Total all funds $42,000 $46,000 $88,000 
Less estimated income 42 000 46 000 88 000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing 
an electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North 
Dakota for the purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 
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Senate Bill No. 2021 - Department of Transportation - House Action 

Operating expenses 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

FTE 

Base 
Budget 

Senate 
Version 

$0 $0 
~~~--"o ~~~--"o 

$0 $0 

0.00 0.00 

House 
Changes 

$306,000 

$306,000 
306 000 

$0 

0.00 

House 
Version 

$306,000 

$306,000 
306 000 

$0 

0.00 

Department No. 801 - Department of Transportation - Detail of House Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment 

Payment Processing 
Processing System Loan Total House 

System Loan 1 Repayment' Changes 

Operating expenses $147 000 $159000 $306 000 

Total all funds $1 47,000 $159,000 $306,000 
Less estimated income 147,000 159,000 306,000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing 
an electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan , including interest accrued, from the Bank of North 
Dakota for the purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 
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A Conference Committee hearing for the Information Technology Department (ITD) 

Minutes: 
1.Basel Level Funding Changes 

All conferee members were present: Senators: Chairman Wanzek, Senator Hogue and 
Senator Robinson. Representatives: Mike Nathe, Randy Boehning, Roger Brabandt. Lori 
Laschkewitsch, OMB and Levi Kinnischtzke, Legislative Council were also present. 

Chairman Wanzek: Called the Conference Committee to order on SB 2021 at 4:30 pm in 
the Harvest Room. Why don't Representative Nathe, I am assuming you are the leader over 
there explain the changes the House made. 

Representative Nathe: I will go through the changes on the House side. Section 5, which 
had to do with Center Distance Education courses. This section would make sure that every 
school district puts in there an information packet of the courses that COE offers. Right now 
we have some school's districts that will do this and some districts do not put it in there. This 
is a system that the state pays a lot of money for and some of these schools are not informing 
the parents that this is another option for them. Section 6, is something we do need to 
address. It would allow COE to provide online elective courses. We put that in there because 
we thought that was a good idea but since we moved it out of the House I learned from DPI, 
that this could cause some problems for them. Maybe we could have Ms. Baesler come up 
and explain why. Section 7, COE clearing house, and it will show what all of the schools are 
doing for their on line courses, what courses they are taking and who is providing those on line 
courses. Section 8, talks about adding members to SIAC. Section 9, has to with the waiving 
the certification. Section 10, has to do with sharing the information that we collect and using 
that for education and workforce purpose. Section 11, credit card usage. We found out the 
agencies were eating the credit card cost at a tune of over seven million dollars a biennium. 
We came up with the top 6 in credit card usage and you will see it there in Section 11, we 
would set up a system to take the credit cards and be able to charge the user the credit card 
fee and this would be done through JP Morgan Chase. Right now I don't think they have the 
ability to separate that. 
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Senator Wanzek: These are loan amounts that would go to help implement this software, 
the technology? 

Representative Nathe: Yes, and the loan amount to do this with the bank is three hundred 
and seventy-five thousand dollars. Section 12, has to do with the repayment of the loan. 
We have other agencies that want to jump on board to do this. We have told them that these 
6 are the pilot program. Section 13, is Legislative Intent. This gives the Governor the chance 
to work on the ITD. We also removed 6 FTE's from the budget overall between the House 
and the Senate. The one-line item for state interoperability radio network. There is a line item 
for $13.7M that has to with conjunction with HB 1178. That fifteen-million-dollar loan and that 
eleven-seventy-eight would generate, $13.7M and it would go into the treasury. After the 
RFP has been let out and they start building up the system the money is then transferred 
over to ITD. With that I will stand for any questions. 

Senator Wanzek: One question, Section 8 there would be three members, is that language 
identical to 1178? It is always the last piece of legislation that passes that takes precedent, 
so we are not changing what we did in 1178 here? 

Levi Kinnischtzke: That is correct and you are correct. That typically it is the last one that 
is passed . However, these two sections are identical in both bills. They would not be 
conflicting with each other. 

Senator Wanzek: Any questions from the Senate. If not, we will have Ms. Baesler come up. 

Kirsten Baesler, Director of Department of Public Instruction: For Section 6, it states 
that the center for distance education can provide elective courses that would only be used 
by the center for distance education. The center for distance education is an approved high 
school that operates under the state agency of ITD. What this section is asking for is that be 
able to develop their own elective courses. The process is that they submit that course to 
DPI and we give it a course code and then put it on our books so that any high school in the 
state could then, if they had a similar idea or a similar course they would submit that to us 
and we cross analyze and cross check to see if there is already a similar code. Sometimes 
they are career and technical education course. Sometimes we have to meet with our CTE 
department and see if it is meeting the standards. The problem that this amendment would 
cause is that we would go away from having those common course numbering and if an 
approved high school were suddenly allowed to create their own, how can we do that 
statewide consistency of scholarship review and transfer and admission reviews that our 
university system does. That's is why we said that an approved high school can't just create 
their own course codes. That is the reasoning and the rationale behind this. 

Senator Wanzek: I haven't had time to fully read this and to comprehend this. You are saying 
the way this is written it does authorize them to solely on their own to develop their own 
course code? 

Kirsten Baesler: Exactly, it does and the center for distance education, since it is a virtual 
school they have rolling courses and they have students and courses that they can begin at 
any point in time within the year. In order to be responsive to that, unlike other states, most 
states have two windows where a high school or an approved school would submit their 
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request for a new course code to be approved. We opened that window and have it on an 
ongoing, so anytime the center for distance education wants to submit a request we do review 
that. It takes a little longer then they would want sometimes. It takes some time to get the 
center for distance education, the university system and DPI all together to make those 
analyzations but we are pretty responsive. It would cause some problems with our student's 
transcripts and there would be some risk for our students if we would allow any high school 
to do this. 

Senator Wanzek: So the solution would be to remove that section? 

Kirsten Baesler: That would be my suggestion. 

Senator Wanzek: Everything seems to be fairly straight forward. I felt this first meeting we 
would go over some of the changes and some that we have an issue that we have to deal 
with. Looking at the numbers and the budget, the 13.7 jumped out at me and then I realized 
that is the special funding being authorized to be used. We will adjourn for now. 

Levi Kinnischtzke, Legislative Council: Handed out Attachment # 1 - Basel Level 
Funding Changes. This handout was never discussed in this hearing. 
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A Conference Committee hearing for Information Technology Department (ITD) 

Minutes: No testimon submitted 

Chairman Wanzek called the Conference Committee to order on SB 2021 at 3:30 pm in the 
Harvest Room. Let the record show that all conferees are present. Conferees were: Senator 
Wanzek, Chairman; Senator Hogue, Senator Robinson and Representatives Nathe, 
Boehning and Brabandt. Levi Kinnischtzke, Legislative Council and Lori Laschkewitsch, 
OMB were also present. 

Chairman Wanzek: There were concerns from DPI regarding section 6. It seemed to me the 
conferees were comfortable with removing that. Section 6 gives the ability to provide new 
on-line courses for COE. The only other item, Section 11, the loan authorization for the 
payment for the electronic system, where agencies would be able to get a loan from the Bank 
of North Dakota for the purposes of implementing the technology for ~he credit card 
transaction fee; the agencies are listed. Does this mandate that they have to use this system? 

Levi Kinnischtzke, Legislative Council: As currently drafted, Section 11 would require 
them to take out a loan. However, there is some discretion that can be used there, because 
there is language in there that states 'as so much as the amounts may be necessary' . If the 
agencies determine that they don't need a loan for the amount listed in Section 11, they need 
less than that, they can take out a loan for a smaller amount. They would have the flexibility 
to take out a loan for a lesser amount. The first sentence of Section 11 says they shall take 
out a loan from the Bank of North Dakota. 

Representative Nathe: As far as the loan repayment, Game and Fish are fine with having 
JP Morgan Chase coming in and setting up the fees. They have the special funds to pay for 
that. Your question, are they forces to charge the consumer, they aren't forced with this 
language, that part is already in Century Code. It's up to the agencies if they want to charge 
that or not. We found that out when we had our discussion with DOT. 

Senator Robinson: If we already have it code why is this language necessary? 
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Representative Nathe: Section 11 and 12 are just for the loan themselves. This gives them 
time if they need the loan, to pay it back. Right now, all these systems aren't set up to be 
able to collect a fee and charge a fee separately. JP Morgan will come in and put a program 
in place where they can charge it separately. 

Chairman Wanzek: You are saying there are other sections in code that gives them authority 
to charge? 

Representative Nathe: Yes, the problem is their system doesn't let them separate it out. So 
this system here, will be put in place so they can do that. Other agencies want to get on board 
and do this. There is a cost savings. In my conversation with Game and Fish, they are willing 
to get this system and pay for it, they don't want to be mandated to charge their customers 
right now. 

Representative Boehning: In line 11 on page 6, if we should put the 'shall' , 'may' borrow 
from the Bank of North Dakota, and then after that put in, 'or may transfer out of their 
operating funds to pay for this', that will allow Game and Fish to do that, instead of having 
the shall borrow the money. 

Chairman Wanzek: I am fine by that. If most of the agencies want to do this, I think giving 
them the permission, they will go ahead and do it. 

Representative Boehning: I think it's permissive language, that way they don't have to 
borrow the money. 

Chairman Wanzek: When we put this amendment together; will you all be comfortable with 
having this change? Ok. This is an opportunity to have it in place for down the road if they 
want to. 

Senator Hogue: To clarify, were talking about the discretion to take the loan or not. We're 
not in a situation where we have some state agencies doing this and some not. 

Representative Nathe: The way the loan authorization was set up, the top 6 agencies that 
use credit cards are in there. If they want the loan, they would get help to pay for it, any other 
agencies that want to do this would have to pay for off their operating line. We did this 
because the savings was great enough to pay that loan back within that biennium. There are 
some agencies where it would take them quite a long time to pay that loan back. 

Chairman Wanzek: I would think that for some agencies this could generate a fair amount 
of revenue. Is there going to be any pushback from constituents or clients or customers? 

Representative Nathe: We had conversations about that in our committee, any place we go 
where we use a credit card , you're paying that difference. It's a normal process A lot of them 
are doing it. The cost they were eating was over $7M a biennium among the agencies. I 
don't' know if all the agencies would do this, but the bulk of them, yeah. 

Chairman Wanzek: It appears then, we discussed some of the changes. I don'tthink there's 
anything else. 
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Senator Robinson: A week or so ago, when we first looked at this bill, Chairman 
Holmberg asked if we were ready to concur. But the House made some good moves here, 
we wanted to dig into this. I did visit with Mr. Sipes from the ITD, he indicated that this was 
the primary concern. If we address this issue, we should be in good shape. 

Chairman Wanzek: I received correspondence in an email from Mr. Peterson, he said that 
there's no real objection to removing it, he could still do what he needs to do. 

A motion would be the House would recede from their amendments and further amend. 

Levi Kinnischtzke: Yes, Mr. Chairman. House recede and further amend with the changes 
we discussed: the removal of section 6 and changing that shall to may. Did we still want to 
include language in section 11 after the words from the Bank of North Dakota, something to 
the effect of or in the agencies operating line? Or change the language to may borrow from 
the Bank of North Dakota? 

The committee decided on 'may'. 

Representative Boehning: Once they start receiving this money are they going to be 
allowed to spend that money? We're going to borrow the money, but once they start 
receiving the funds from the credit card fees, are they going to be able to spend that money 
in their budget? 

Senator Robinson: Would that have to be appropriated in two years, so we're not giving 
away the ship right now, but in two years we revisit it. 

Chairman Wanzek: If we allow them to get the loan, get the program into the system, and 
start charging credit card users that fee, you are going to see money coming in this 
biennium. How is that money handled? 

Lori Laschkewitsch, OMB: That would be special fund revenues same as the money they 
are collecting for their fees and licenses already. They can only spend what has been 
appropriated to them, so it would be a balance in their special fund if there was excess 
revenue. 

Senator Robinson: I move that the House recedes and further amend. 2nd by Rep. 
Boehning. The motion would be to strike out Section 6 and further amend Section 11 to 
change the word "shall" to "may". 

A roll call vote was taken: 

Senator Wanzek: Yea 
Senator Hogue: Yea 
Senator Robinson: Yea 
Representative Nathe Yea 
Representative Boehning Yea 
Representative Brabandt Yea 
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Chairman Wanzek: will carry the bill on the Senate floor. Representative Nathe will carry 
the bill on the House floor. 

The Conference Committee hearing was closed. 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2021 

That the House recede from its amendments as printed on pages 1343-1352 of the Senate 
Journal and pages 1542-1551 of the House Journal and that Engrossed Senate Bill No. 2021 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 2, replace "and" with "to provide appropriations to certain agencies for an 
electronic payment processing system; to authorize borrowing authority;" 

Page 1, line 2, after "transfers" insert "; to provide for a report; to create and enact sections 
15-19-01.1 and 15-19-02.1 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to the centers 
for distance education; to amend and reenact subsection 1 of section 37-17.3-02.2, 
section 54-59-31, and subsection 1 of section 54-59-34 of the North Dakota Century 
Code, relating to the statewide interoperability executive committee, certified electronic 
health information systems, and the statewide longitudinal data system; and to provide 
a statement of legislative intent" 

Page 1, remove lines 12 through 23 

Page 2, replace line 1 with: 

"Salaries and wages $58, 113,215 
Operating expenses 70,927,060 
Capital assets 8,850,000 
Centers for distance education 9,091,690 
Statewide longitudinal data system 5,500,661 
Educational technology council 1,655,947 
Edutech 9,052,048 
K-12 wide area network 4,880,862 
Geographic information system 1, 192,978 
Health information technology office 5,354,633 
Statewide interoperability radio network Q 
Total all funds $174,619,094 
Less estimated income 
Total general fund 

Page 2, after line 2, insert: 

151,213,039 
$23,406,055 

$1,246,557 
(999,062) 
(555,000) 

(12,574) 
(1 , 190, 100) 

(534,475) 
700,719 

(346,584) 
(45,262) 

43,516,009 
13,700,000 

$55,480,228 
58,353,949 

($2,873,721) 

$59,359, 772 
69,927,998 

8,295,000 
9,079,116 
4,310,561 
1, 121,472 
9,752,767 
4,534,278 
1, 147,716 

48,870,642 
13,700,000 

$230,099,322 
209,566,988 

$20,532,334" 

"SECTION 2. HEALTH INSURANCE INCREASE. The salaries and wages line 
item in section 1 of this Act includes the sum of $926,470, of which $173,819 is from 
the general fund, for increases in employee health insurance premiums from $1 , 130 to 
$1 ,241 per month." 

Page 2, after line 11 , insert: 

"Electronic payment processing system 

Page 2, replace lines 13 and 14 with : 

'Total all funds 
Less estimated income 
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Page 2, after line 24, insert: 

"SECTION 5. Section 15-19-01 .1 of the North Dakota Century Code is created 
and enacted as follows: 

15-19-01.1. Distance education courses - Course lists to school districts -
Notification. 

The center for distance education shall provide by December thirty-first of each 
year. a complete list of courses offered by the center to all school districts. Each school 
district shall notify its students and their parents or guardians of the complete list of 
courses offered and the school district's policies for course selection and related fees. 

SECTION 6. Section 15-19-02.1 of the North Dakota Century Code is created 
and enacted as follows: 

15-19-02.1. Distance education clearinghouse. 

The director of the center for distance education shall establish a clearinghouse 
for on line courses delivered to North Dakota schools for the purpose of providing: 

1.:. A list of the online courses and providers for all North Dakota schools to 
access. 

2. Awareness of online courses available in new and emerging careers. 

3. A list of comparative prices for online courses and other online services. 

4. Awareness of the differences between technological innovation and 
learning innovation. 

SECTION 7. AMENDMENT. Subsection 1 of section 37-17.3-02.2 of the North 
Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

1. The statewide interoperability executive committee consists of: 

a. The director of state radio or a designee; 

b. The director of the division of homeland security or a designee; 

c. The superintendent of the highway patrol or a designee; 

d. The adjutant general or a designee; 

e. The director of the department of transportation or a designee; 

f. A representative of the North Dakota sheriff's and deputies 
association; 

g. A representative of the North Dakota emergency managers 
association; 

h. A representative of the North Dakota fire chiefs association; 

i. A representative of the North Dakota emergency medical services 
association; 

j. A representative of the North Dakota police chiefs association; 
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k. A representative of the North Dakota peace officers association; 

I. A representative of the North Dakota 911 association; aR€i 

m. The North Dakota chief information officer or a designee~ 

n_,_ The North Dakota Indian affairs commission executive director or a 
designee; and 

o. One member of the North Dakota house of representatives and one 
member of the North Dakota senate appointed by the legislative 
management. 

SECTION 8. AMENDMENT. Section 54-59-31 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

54-59-31. Certified electronic health records systems . 

.1:. An executive branch state agency, an institution of higher education, and 
any health care provider or other person participating in the health 
information exchange may use only an electronic health record system for 
use in the exchange which is certified under rules adopted by the office of 
the national coordinator for health information technology. 

2. Subsection 1 does not apply if: 

a. The office of the national coordinator for health information technology 
does not require certification of the electronic health record system for 
that type of provider; or 

b. The North Dakota health information technology director waives the 
certification requirement. 

SECTION 9. AMENDMENT. Subsection 1 of section 54-59-34 of the North 
Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

1. The statewide longitudinal data system committee shall manage a 
statewide longitudinal data system that: 

a. Provides for the dissemination of management information to 
stakeholders and partners of state education, training, and 
employment systems; aR€i 

b. Is required to provide on an annual basis to education and workforce 
development programs, to the extent permitted by federal law, the 
wage record interchange system 2 data sharing agreement and the 
state wage interchange system data sharing agreement and state 
performance reports that measure the aggregate outcomes of 
participants in the workforce and continuing education programs, 
including private workforce and education programs that request the 
reports; and 

c. Uses data from educational and workforce systems as central sources 
of statewide longitudinal data. 

SECTION 10. LOAN AUTHORIZATION - APPROPRIATION - ELECTRONIC 
PAYMENT PROCESSING SYSTEM. The state agencies named in this section may 
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borrow from the Bank of North Dakota, the amounts listed below, or so much of the 
amounts as may be necessary, which are appropriated to the respective agency for the 
purpose of defraying the expenses of implementing a new electronic payment system 
for the biennium beginning July 1, 2017, and ending June 30, 2019. 

Agency Amount 
Department of transportation 
Secretary of state's office 
Parks and recreation department 
Game and fish department 
Workforce safety and insurance 
Highway patrol 
Total 

$147,000 
93,000 
42,000 
36,000 
36,000 
21.000 

$375,000 

SECTION 11. LOAN REPAYMENT-APPROPRIATION - ELECTRONIC 
PAYMENT PROCESSING SYSTEM. The funds provided in this section, or so much of 
the funds as may be necessary, are appropriated from special funds derived from 
additional revenue received as a result of the implementation of a new electronic 
payment processing system to the agencies named below for the purpose of repaying 
the Bank of North Dakota loans authorized in section 10 of this Act, plus interest for the 
biennium beginning July 1, 2017, and ending June 30, 2019. 

Agency 
Department of transportation 
Secretary of state's office 
Parks and recreation department 
Game and fish department 
Workforce safety and insurance 
Highway patrol 
Total 

Amount 
$159,000 

101,000 
46,000 
39,000 
39,000 
23,000 

$407,000 

SECTION 12. LEGISLATIVE INTENT - STATE GOVERNMENT 
EFFICIENCIES. It is the intent of the sixty-fifth legislative assembly that during the 
2017-18 interim, the governor achieve efficiencies and budgetary savings within the 
information technology department and other state agencies through the use of 
innovative ideas and solutions relating to information technology and related services. 
It is also the intent of the sixty-fifth legislative assembly that the governor submit 
proposed legislation necessary to implement any ideas and solutions for state 
government efficiencies and budgetary savings which cannot be implemented during 
the 2017-18 interim to the sixty-sixth legislative assembly." 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Summary of Conference Committee Action 

Conference Conference 
Base Senate Committee Committee House Comparison 

Budget Version Changes Version Version to House 
Secretary of State 

Total all funds $0 $0 $194,000 $194,000 $194,000 $0 
Less estimated income 0 0 194,000 194 000 194 000 0 
General fund $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

lnfonnation Technology 
Department 
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Total all funds $174,619,094 $216,155,754 $13,943,568 $230,099,322 $230,099,322 $0 
Less estimated income 151,213,039 195,609,843 13 957145 209,566,988 209,566,988 0 
General fund $23,406,055 $20,545,911 ($13,577) $20,532,334 $20,532,334 $0 

Wor1dorce Safety and Insurance 
Total all funds $0 $0 $75,000 $75,000 $75,000 $0 
Less estimated income 0 0 75000 75 000 75 000 0 
General fund $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Highway Patrol 
Total all funds $0 $0 $44,000 $44,000 $44,000 $0 
Less estimated income 0 0 44000 44000 44 000 0 
General fund $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Game and Fish Department 
Total all funds $0 $0 $75,000 $75,000 $75,000 $0 
Less estimated income 0 0 75000 75000 75 000 0 
General fund $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Parks and Recreation 
Department 

Total all funds $0 $0 $88,000 $88,000 $88,000 $0 
Less estimated income 0 0 88 000 88 000 88,000 0 
General fund $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Department of Transportation 
Total all funds $0 $0 $306,000 $306,000 $306,000 $0 
Less estimated income 0 0 306,000 306,000 306,000 0 
General fund $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Bill total 
Total all funds $174,619,094 $216,155,754 $14,725,568 $230,881,322 $230,881,322 $0 
Less estimated income 151,213,039 195,609,843 14,739145 210,348,988 210,348,988 0 
General fund $23,406,055 $20,545,911 ($13 577) $20,532,334 $20,532,334 $0 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Secretary of State - Conference Committee Action 

Conference Conference 
Base Senate Committee Committee House Comparison 

Budget Version Changes Version Version to House 
Operating expenses 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

FTE 

$0 
0 

$0 

0.00 

$0 
0 

$0 

0.00 

$194 000 $194,000 $194,000 

$194,000 $194,000 $194,000 
194 000 194 000 194 000 

$0 $0 $0 

0.00 0.00 0.00 

Department No. 108 - Secretary of State - Detail of Conference Committee Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment Total 

Payment Processing Conference 
Processing System Loan Committee 

System Loan' Repayment' Changes 
Operating expenses $93,000 $101 ,000 $194 000 

Total all funds $93,000 $101 ,000 $194,000 
Less estimated income 93 000 101 000 194 000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing an 
electronic payment processing system. 
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2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North Dakota for the 
purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Information Technology Department - Conference Committee Action 

Conference Conference 
Base Senate Committee Committee House Comparison 

Budget Version Changes Version Version to House 
Salaries and wages $58,113,215 $59,474,408 ($114,636) $59,359,772 $59,359,772 
Operating expenses 70,927,060 69,552,998 375,000 69,927,998 69,927,998 
Capital assets 8,850,000 8,295,000 8,295,000 8,295,000 
Center for Distance Education 9,091,690 9,085,544 (6,428) 9,079,116 9,079, 116 
Statewide longitudinal data 5,500,661 4,312,013 (1,452) 4,310,561 4,310,561 

system 
Educational Technology Council 1,655,947 1,121,887 (415) 1,121,472 1, 121,472 
Edu Tech 9,052,048 9,759,403 (6,636) 9,752,767 9,752,767 
K-12 wide area network 4,880,862 4,535,107 (829) 4,534,278 4,534,278 
Geographic information system 1,192,978 1,147,923 (207) 1,147,716 1,147,716 
Health information technology 5,354,633 48,871,471 (829) 48,870,642 48,870,642 

office 
Statewide Interoperability Radio 13,700,000 13,700,000 13,700,000 

Network 

Total all funds $174,619,094 $216,155,754 $13,943,568 $230,099,322 $230,099,322 $0 
Less estimated income 151,213,039 195,609,843 13 957145 209,566,988 209,566,988 

General fund $23,406,055 $20,545,911 ($13,5n) $20,532,334 $20,532,334 

FTE 350.30 344.30 0.00 344.30 344.30 

Department No. 112 - Information Technology Department - Detail of Conference Committee 
Changes 

Adds One-Time 
Adjusts Funding for 

Funding for Electronic Adds Funding Total 
Health Reduces Payment for Statewide Conference 

Insurance Funding for Processing Interoperability Committee 
lncreases1 Salaries2 System' Radio Network• Changes 

Salaries and wages ($55,572) ($59,064) ($114,636) 
Operating expenses 375,000 375,000 
Capital assets 
Center for Distance Education (6,428) (6,428) 
Statewide longitudinal data (1,452) (1,452) 

system 
Educational Technology Council (415) (415) 
Edu Tech (6,636) (6,636) 
K-12 wide area network (829) (829) 
Geographic information system (207) (207) 
Health information technology (829) (829) 

office 
Statewide Interoperability Radio 13,700,000 13,700,000 

Network 

Total all funds ($72,368) ($59,064) $375,000 $13,700,000 $13,943,568 
Less estimated income (58,791) (59,064) 375,000 13,700,000 13 957145 

General fund ($13,577) $0 $0 $0 ($13,577) 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

0 

$0 

0.00 

1 Funding for employee health insurance is adjusted to reflect the updated premium amount of $1,241 
per month. 

2 Funding is further reduced for salaries related to 5 FTE positions removed by the Senate. 

3 One-time funding of $375,000 is added for developing an electronic payment processing system related 
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to credit card fees for the following state agencies: 
Department of Transportation - $147,000 
Secretary of State's office - $93,000 
Parks and Recreation Department - $42,000 
Game and Fish Department - $36,000 
Workforce Safety and Insurance - $36,000 
Highway Patrol - $21 ,000 

4 Funding of $13. 7 million of special funds is added for the statewide interoperability radio network 
(SIRN). This is the estimated amount to be collected by political subdivisions during the 2017-19 
biennium due to increased fees on assessed communications services pursuant to House Bill No. 1178. 
Amounts received by political subdivisions will be remitted to the State Treasurer to be deposited in the 
SIRN fund to be used by the Information Technology Department for costs of developing the network. 

This amendment also: 

Adds a section to identify the amount of funding included in the bill for the increase in employee 
health insurance premiums. 
Amends North Dakota Century Code Chapter 15-19 to require the Director of the Centers for 
Distance Education (COE) to provide all public schools and districts a list of courses offered by 
the COE and to establish a clearinghouse for online courses offered by the CDE. 
Amends Section 37-17.3-02.2(1) to expand membership of the Statewide Interoperable 
Executive Committee to include the North Dakota Indian Affairs Commission Executive Director 
and, as appointed by Legislative Management, one member of the House and one member of 
the Senate. 
Amends Section 54-59-31 to allow certain health care providers participating in the health 
information exchange to use an electronic health records system that is not certified by the office 
of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology if that type of provider is not 
required to be certified. 
Amends Section 54-59-34(1) to require the Statewide Longitudinal Data System Committee to 
provide annual reports to education and workforce development programs. 
Adds a section authorizing the Department of Transportation, Parks and Recreation Department, 
Game and Fish Department, Workforce Safety and Insurance, the Secretary of State's office, 
and Highway Patrol to obtain loans from the Bank of North Dakota for an electronic payment 
processing system. 
Adds a section providing an appropriation to each agency receiving loans from the Bank of North 
Dakota for an electronic payment processing system, to provide for repayment of the loans. 
Adds a section providing legislative intent regarding the Governor achieving efficiencies and 
budgetary savings within the Information Technology Department and other agencies. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Workforce Safety and Insurance - Conference Committee Action 

Workforce safety and insurance 
operation 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

FTE 

Base Senate 
Budget Version 

$0 
0 

$0 

0.00 

$0 
0 

$0 

0.00 

Conference 
Committee 
Changes 

$75,000 

$75,000 
75,000 

$0 

0.00 
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Conference 
Committee House Comparison 

Version Version to House 
$75,000 $75,000 

$75,000 $75,000 $0 
75000 75 000 0 

$0 $0 $0 

0.00 0.00 0.00 
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Department No. 485 - Workforce Safety and Insurance - Detail of Conference Committee Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment Total 

Payment Processing Conference 
Processing System Loan Committee 

System Loan1 Repayment' Changes 

Workforce safety and insurance $36,000 $39,000 $75,000 
operation 

Total all funds $36,000 $39,000 $75,000 
Less estimated income 36,000 39,000 75 000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing an 
electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North Dakota for the 
purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Highway Patrol - Conference Committee Action 

Conference Conference 
Base Senate Committee Committee House Comparison 

Budget Version Changes Version Version to House 
Field operations $44 000 $44,000 $44 000 

Total all funds $0 
0 

$0 
0 

$44,000 $44,000 $44,000 $0 
Less estimated income 44 000 44000 44000 0 

General fund $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Department No. 504 - Highway Patrol - Detail of Conference Committee Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment Total 

Payment Processing Conference 
Processing System Loan Committee 

System Loan 1 Repayment' Changes 

Field operations $21,000 $23,000 $44 000 

Total all funds $21 ,000 $23,000 $44,000 
Less estimated income 21 000 23000 44 000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing an 
electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North Dakota for the 
purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 
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Senate Bill No. 2021 - Game and Fish Department - Conference Committee Action 

Conference Conference 
Base 

Budget 
Senate 
Version 

Committee Committee House Comparison 

Operating expenses 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

$0 
0 

$0 

$0 
0 

$0 

Changes 
$75000 

$75,000 
75 000 

$0 

Version Version to House 
$75,000 $75,000 

$75,000 $75,000 $0 
75 000 75000 0 

$0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Department No. 720 - Game and Fish Department - Detail of Conference Committee Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment Total 

Payment Processing Conference 
Processing System Loan Committee 

System Loan1 Repayment' Changes 
Operating expenses $36,000 $39,000 $75 000 

Total all funds $36,000 $39,000 $75,000 
Less estimated income 36,000 39,000 75 000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing an 
electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North Dakota for the 
purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Parks and Recreation Department - Conference Committee Action 

Administration 

Base 
Budget 

Senate 
Version 

Conference 
Committee 
Changes 

$88 000 

Conference 
Committee House Comparison 

Version Version to House 
$88,000 $88,000 

Total all funds $0 
0 

$0 
0 

$88,000 $88,000 $88,000 $0 
Less estimated income 88,000 88000 88,000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Department No. 750 - Parks and Recreation Department - Detail of Conference Committee 
Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment Total 

Payment Processing Conference 
Processing System Loan Committee 

System Loan1 Repayment' Changes 
Administration $42,000 $46,000 $88 000 

Total all funds $42,000 $46,000 $88,000 
Less estimated income 42 000 46 000 88 000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 
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FTE 0.00 0.00 o.oo I 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing an 
electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North Dakota for the 
purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Department of Transportation - Conference Committee Action 

Conference Conference 
Base Senate Committee Committee House Comparison 

Budget Version Changes Version Version to House 
Operating expenses $306 000 $306,000 $306,000 

Total all funds $0 
0 

$0 
0 

$306,000 $306,000 $306,000 $0 
Less estimated income 306 000 306,000 306,000 0 

General fund $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 

$0 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Department No. 801 - Department of Transportation - Detail of Conference Committee Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment Total 

Payment Processing Conference 
Processing System Loan Committee 

System Loan' Repayment' Changes 
Operating expenses $147,000 $159,000 $306 000 

Total all funds $147,000 $159,000 $306,000 
Less estimated income 147 000 159,000 306 000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing an 
electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North Dakota for the 
purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 
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Date: ----
Roll Call Vote#: ----

2017 SENATE CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. _.;;;._;J_o_ a-'----l_as (re) engrossed 

Senate Appropriations Committee 
Action Taken D SENATE accede to House Amendments 

D SENATE accede to House Amendments and further amend 
D HOUSE recede from House amendments 
D HOUSE recede from House amendments and amend as follows 

D Unable to agree, recommends that the committee be discharged and a new 
committee be appointed 

Motion Made by: Seconded by: 
----------~ 

Senators %% Yes No Representatives ¢/ 1,~ Yes No 
- . i' J '2 
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~~ 

Total Senate Vote Total Reo. Vote 

Vote Count Yes: No: Absent: -----

Senate Carrier House Carrier -------- ---
LC Number of amendment 

LC Title# of engrossment 
----------

Emergency clause added or deleted 

Statement of purpose of amendment 
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Roll Call Vote #: 7 

2017 SENATE CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ;Jo :J / as (re) engrossed 
I 

Senate Appropriations Committee 
Action Taken 0 SENATE accede to House Amendments 

0 SENATE accede to House Amendments and further amend 
0 HOUSE recede from House amendments 
~HOUSE recede from House amendments and amend as follows 

D Unable to agree, recommends that the committee be discharged and a new 
committee be appointed 

Senators Yes No Representatives Yes No 

Total Senate Vote Total Re . Vote 0 

Vote Count Yes: No: 0 Absent: 0 -----

Senate Carrier Gl} ~e,/eJ 

LC Number / /. o 5 ~ 9 
House Carrier ~ 

0 ;<' C CJ Y of amendment 
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Statement of purpose of amendment 
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REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
SB 2021, as engrossed: Your conference committee (Sens. Wanzek, Hogue, Robinson and 

Reps. Nathe, Boehning, Brabandt) recommends that the HOUSE RECEDE from the 
House amendments as printed on SJ pages 1343-1352, adopt amendments as 
follows, and place SB 2021 on the Seventh order: 

That the House recede from its amendments as printed on pages 1343-1352 of the Senate 
Journal and pages 1542-1551 of the House Journal and that Engrossed Senate Bill No. 
2021 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 2, replace "and" with "to provide appropriations to certain agencies for an 
electronic payment processing system; to authorize borrowing authority;" 

Page 1, line 2, after "transfers" insert"; to provide for a report; to create and enact sections 
15-19-01.1 and 15-19-02.1 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to the centers 
for distance education; to amend and reenact subsection 1 of section 37-17.3-02.2, 
section 54-59-31, and subsection 1 of section 54-59-34 of the North Dakota Century 
Code, relating to the statewide interoperability executive committee, certified 
electronic health information systems, and the statewide longitudinal data system; 
and to provide a statement of legislative intent" 

Page 1, remove lines 12 through 23 

Page 2, replace line 1 with: 

"Salaries and wages $58, 113,215 
Operating expenses 70,927,060 
Capital assets 8,850,000 
Centers for distance education 9,091,690 
Statewide longitudinal data system 5,500,661 
Educational technology council 1,655,947 
Edutech 9,052,048 
K-12 wide area network 4,880,862 
Geographic information system 1, 192,978 
Health information technology office 5,354,633 
Statewide interoperability radio network Q 
Total all funds $174,619,094 
Less estimated income 151,213.039 
Total general fund $23,406,055 

Page 2, after line 2, insert: 

$1,246,557 
(999,062) 
(555,000) 

(12,574) 
(1,190,100) 

(534,475) 
700,719 

(346,584) 
(45,262) 

43,516,009 
13,700,000 

$55,480,228 
58,353,949 

($2,873,721) 

$59,359,772 
69,927,998 

8,295,000 
9,079, 116 
4,310,561 
1,121,472 
9,752,767 
4,534,278 
1, 147,716 

48,870,642 
13,700,000 

$230,099,322 
209,566,988 

$20,532,334" 

"SECTION 2. HEALTH INSURANCE INCREASE. The salaries and wages 
line item in section 1 of this Act includes the sum of $926,470, of which $173,819 is 
from the general fund, for increases in employee health insurance premiums from 
$1, 130 to $1,241 per month." 

Page 2, after line 11, insert: 

"Electronic payment processing system 

Page 2, replace lines 13 and 14 with: 

"Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

Page 2, after line 24, insert: 

(1) DESK (2) COMMITTEE Page 1 

0 

$3,172,090 
500,000 

375,000" 

$43,930, 133 
43,930, 133" 
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"SECTION 5. Section 15-19-01 .1 of the North Dakota Century Code is 
created and enacted as follows : 

15-19-01.1. Distance education courses - Course lists to school districts 
- Notification. 

The center for distance education shall provide by December thirty-first of 
each year. a complete list of courses offered by the center to all school districts. 
Each school district shall notify its students and their parents or guardians of the 
complete list of courses offered and the school district's policies for course selection 
and related fees. 

SECTION 6. Section 15-19-02.1 of the North Dakota Century Code is 
created and enacted as follows: 

15-19-02.1. Distance education clearinghouse. 

The director of the center for distance education shall establish a 
clearinghouse for on line courses delivered to North Dakota schools for the purpose 
of providing: 

.L A list of the on line courses and providers for all North Dakota schools to 
access . 

.£. Awareness of on line courses available in new and emerging careers. 

~ A list of comparative prices for on line courses and other online services. 

4. Awareness of the differences between technological innovation and 
learning innovation. 

SECTION 7. AMENDMENT. Subsection 1 of section 37-17.3-02 .2 of the 
North Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

1. The statewide interoperability executive committee consists of: 

a. The director of state radio or a designee; 

b. The director of the division of homeland security or a designee; 

c. The superintendent of the highway patrol or a designee; 

d. The adjutant general or a designee; 

e. The director of the department of transportation or a designee; 

f. A representative of the North Dakota sheriff's and deputies 
association; 

g. A representative of the North Dakota emergency managers 
association; 

h. A representative of the North Dakota fire chiefs association ; 

i. A representative of the North Dakota emergency medical services 
association; 

j . A representative of the North Dakota police chiefs association; 
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k. A representative of the North Dakota peace officers association; 

I. A representative of the North Dakota 911 association; aflG 

m. The North Dakota chief information officer or a designee~ 

!1. The North Dakota Indian affairs commission executive director or a 
designee; and 

o. One member of the North Dakota house of representatives and one 
member of the North Dakota senate appointed by the legislative 
management. 

SECTION 8. AMENDMENT. Section 54-59-31 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

54-59-31. Certified electronic health records systems. 

1..,. An executive branch state agency, an institution of higher education, and 
any health care provider or other person participating in the health 
information exchange may use only an electronic health record system 
for use in the exchange which is certified under rules adopted by the 
office of the national coordinator for health information technology. 

2.,. Subsection 1 does not apply if: 

.§..,_ The office of the national coordinator for health information 
technology does not require certification of the electronic health 
record system for that type of provider: or 

Q,. The North Dakota health information technology director waives the 
certification requirement. 

SECTION 9. AMENDMENT. Subsection 1 of section 54-59-34 of the North 
Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

1. The statewide longitudinal data system committee shall manage a 
statewide longitudinal data system that: 

a. Provides for the dissemination of management information to 
stakeholders and partners of state education , training , and 
employment systems; aflG 

b. Is required to provide on an annual basis to education and workforce 
development programs, to the extent permitted by federal law, the 
wage record interchange system 2 data sharing agreement and the 
state wage interchange system data sharing agreement and state 
performance reports that measure the aggregate outcomes of 
participants in the workforce and continuing education programs, 
including private workforce and education programs that request the 
reports; and 

~ Uses data from educational and workforce systems as central 
sources of statewide longitudinal data. 

SECTION 10. LOAN AUTHORIZATION - APPROPRIATION -
ELECTRONIC PAYMENT PROCESSING SYSTEM. The state agencies named in 
this section may borrow from the Bank of North Dakota, the amounts listed below, or 
so much of the amounts as may be necessary, which are appropriated to the 
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respective agency for the purpose of defraying the expenses of implementing a new 
electronic payment system for the biennium beginning July 1, 2017, and ending June 
30, 2019. 

Agency 
Department of transportation 
Secretary of state's office 
Parks and recreation department 
Game and fish department 
Workforce safety and insurance 
Highway patrol 
Total 

Amount 
$147,000 

93,000 
42,000 
36,000 
36,000 
21 ,000 

$375,000 

SECTION 11. LOAN REPAYMENT - APPROPRIATION - ELECTRONIC 
PAYMENT PROCESSING SYSTEM. The funds provided in this section, or so much 
of the funds as may be necessary, are appropriated from special funds derived from 
additional revenue received as a result of the implementation of a new electronic 
payment processing system to the agencies named below for the purpose of 
repaying the Bank of North Dakota loans authorized in section 10 of th is Act, plus 
interest for the biennium beginn ing July 1, 2017, and ending June 30, 2019. 

Agency 
Department of transportation 
Secretary of state's office 
Parks and recreation department 
Game and fish department 
Workforce safety and insurance 
Highway patrol 
Total 

Amount 
$159,000 

101 ,000 
46,000 
39,000 
39,000 
23.000 

$407,000 

SECTION 12. LEGISLATIVE INTENT - STATE GOVERNMENT 
EFFICIENCIES. It is the intent of the sixty-fifth legislative assembly that during the 
2017-18 interim, the governor achieve efficiencies and budgetary savings within the 
information technology department and other state agencies through the use of 
innovative ideas and solutions relating to information technology and related 
services. It is also the intent of the sixty-fifth legislative assembly that the governor 
submit proposed legislation necessary to implement any ideas and solutions for state 
government efficiencies and budgetary savings which cannot be implemented during 
the 2017-18 interim to the sixty-sixth legislative assembly." 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Summary of Conference Committee Action 

Conference Conference 
Base Senate Committee Committee House Comparison 

Budget Version Changes Version Version to House 

Secretary of State 
Total all funds $0 $0 $194,000 $194,000 $194,000 $0 
Less estimated income 0 0 194,000 194 000 194,000 0 
General fund $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Information Technology 
Department 

Total all funds $174,619,094 $216, 155,754 $13,943,568 $230,099,322 $230,099,322 $0 
Less estimated income 151,213,039 195,609,843 13 957145 209,566,988 209,566,988 0 
General fund $23,406,055 $20,545,91 1 ($13,577) $20,532,334 $20,532,334 $0 

Workforce Safety and Insurance 
Total all funds $0 $0 $75,000 $75,000 $75,000 $0 
Less estimated income 0 0 75,000 75 000 75,000 0 
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General fund $0 

Highway Patrol 
Total all funds $0 
Less estimated income 0 
General fund $0 

Game and Fish Department 
Total all funds $0 
Less estimated income 0 
General fund $0 

Parks and Recreation Department 
Total all funds $0 
Less estimated income 0 
General fund $0 

Department of Transportation 
Total all funds $0 
Less estimated income 0 
General fund $0 

Bill total 

$0 

$0 
0 

$0 

$0 
0 

$0 

$0 
0 

$0 

$0 
0 

$0 

Total all funds $174,619,094 $216,155,754 
Less estimated income 151213039 195,609,843 
General fund $23,406,055 $20,545,911 
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$0 $0 $0 $0 

$44,000 $44,000 $44,000 $0 
44 000 44000 44 000 0 

$0 $0 $0 $0 

$75,000 $75,000 $75,000 $0 
75,000 75 000 75 ,000 0 

$0 $0 $0 $0 

$88,000 $88,000 $88,000 $0 
88,000 88 000 88 000 0 

$0 $0 $0 $0 

$306,000 $306,000 $306,000 $0 
306,000 306,000 306,000 0 

$0 $0 $0 $0 

$14,725,568 $230,881,322 $230,881,322 $0 
14 739 145 210,348,988 210,348,988 0 

($13,577) $20,532,334 $20,532,334 $0 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Secretary of State - Conference Committee Action 

Operating expenses 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

Base Senate 
Budget Version 

$0 
0 

$0 

$0 
0 

$0 

Conference 
Committee 
Changes 

$194 000 

$194,000 
194 000 

$0 

Conference 
Committee House Comparison 

Version Version to House 

$194 000 $194 000 

$194,000 $194,000 $0 
194 000 194 000 0 

$0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Department No. 108 - Secretary of State - Detail of Conference Committee Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment Total 

Payment Processing Conference 
Processing System Loan Committee 

System Loan 1 Repayment' Changes 
Operating expenses $93,000 $101 000 $194,000 

Total all funds $93,000 $101 ,000 $194,000 
Less estimated income 93,000 101 ,000 194 000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing 
an electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued , from the Bank of North 
Dakota for the purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Information Technology Department - Conference Committee 
Action 

Base Senate Conference Conference House Comparison 
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Committee Committee 
Budget Version Changes Version Version to House 

Salaries and wages $58, 113,215 $59,474,408 ($114,636) $59,359,772 $59,359,772 
Operating expenses 70,927,060 69,552,998 375,000 69,927,998 69,927,998 
Capital assets 8,850,000 8,295,000 8,295,000 8,295,000 
Center for Distance Education 9,091 ,690 9,085,544 (6,428) 9,079,116 9,079, 116 
Statewide longitudinal data 5,500,661 4,312,013 (1 ,452) 4,310,561 4,310,561 

system 
Educational Technology Council 1,655,947 1,121 ,887 (415) 1,121,472 1,121 ,472 
Edu Tech 9,052,048 9,759,403 (6,636) 9,752,767 9,752,767 
K-12 wide area network 4,880,862 4,535,107 (829) 4,534,278 4,534,278 
Geographic information system 1,192,978 1, 147,923 (207) 1,147,716 1,147,716 
Health information technology 5,354,633 48,871 ,471 (829) 48,870,642 48,870,642 

office 
Statewide Interoperability Radio 13,700,000 13,700,000 13,700,000 

Network 

Total all funds $174,619,094 $216,155,754 $13,943,568 $230,099,322 $230,099,322 $0 
Less estimated income 151 ,213,039 195,609,843 13,957, 145 209,566,988 209,566,988 0 

General tu nd $23,406,055 $20,545,911 ($13,577) $20,532,334 $20,532,334 $0 

FTE 350.30 344.30 0.00 344.30 344.30 0.00 

Department No. 112 - Information Technology Department - Detail of Conference 
Committee Changes 

Adds One-Time 
Adjusts Funding for 

Funding for Electronic Adds Funding Total 
Health Reduces Payment for Statewide Conference 

Insurance Funding for Processing Interoperability Committee 
Increases' Salaries' System' Radio Network' Changes 

Salaries and wages ($55,572) ($59,064) ($114,636) 
Operating expenses 375,000 375,000 
Capital assets 
Center for Distance Education (6,428) (6,428) 
Statewide longitudinal data (1,452) (1 ,452) 

system 
Educational Technology Council (415) (415) 
Edu Tech (6,636) (6,636) 
K-12 wide area network (829) (829) 
Geographic information system (207) (207) 
Health information technology (829) (829) 

office 
Statewide Interoperability Radio 13,700,000 13,700,000 

Network 

Total all funds ($72,368) ($59,064) $375,000 $13,700,000 $13,943,568 
Less estimated income (58,791) (59,064) 375,000 13,700,000 13,957, 145 

General fund ($13,577) $0 $0 $0 ($13,577) 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding for employee health insurance is adjusted to reflect the updated premium amount 
of $1 ,241 per month. 

2 Funding is further reduced for salaries related to 5 FTE positions removed by the Senate. 

3 One-time funding of $375,000 is added for developing an electronic payment processing 
system related to credit card fees for the following state agencies: 

Department of Transportation - $14 7, 000 
Secretary of State's office - $93,000 
Parks and Recreation Department - $42,000 
Game and Fish Department - $36,000 
Workforce Safety and Insurance - $36,000 
Highway Patrol - $21,000 
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4 Funding of $13. 7 million of special funds is added for the statewide interoperability radio 
network (SIRN). This is the estimated amount to be collected by political subdivisions during 
the 2017-19 biennium due to increased fees on assessed communications services pursuant 
to House Bill No. 1178. Amounts received by political subdivisions will be remitted to the 
State Treasurer to be deposited in the SIRN fund to be used by the Information Technology 
Department for costs of developing the network. 

This amendment also: 

Adds a section to identify the amount of funding included in the bill for the increase 
in employee health insurance premiums. 
Amends North Dakota Century Code Chapter 15-19 to requ ire the Director of the 
Centers for Distance Education (CDE) to provide all public schools and districts a list 
of courses offered by the CDE and to establish a clearinghouse for online courses 
offered by the CDE. 
Amends Section 37-17.3-02.2(1) to expand membership of the Statewide 
Interoperable Executive Committee to include the North Dakota Indian Affairs 
Commission Executive Director and, as appointed by Legislative Management, one 
member of the House and one member of the Senate. 
Amends Section 54-59-31 to allow certain health care providers participating in the 
health information exchange to use an electronic health records system that is not 
certified by the office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology if 
that type of provider is not required to be certified . 
Amends Section 54-59-34(1) to require the Statewide Longitudinal Data System 
Committee to provide annual reports to education and workforce development 
programs. 
Adds a section authorizing the Department of Transportation, Parks and Recreation 
Department, Game and Fish Department, Workforce Safety and Insurance, the 
Secretary of State's office, and Highway Patrol to obtain loans from the Bank of 
North Dakota for an electronic payment processing system. 
Adds a section providing an appropriation to each agency receiving loans from the 
Bank of North Dakota for an electronic payment processing system, to provide for 
repayment of the loans. 
Adds a section providing legislative intent regarding the Governor achieving 
efficiencies and budgetary savings within the Information Technology Department 
and other agencies. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Workforce Safety and Insurance - Conference Committee Action 

Workforce safety and insurance 
operation 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

FTE 

(1) DESK (2) COMMITTEE 

Base Senate 
Budget Version 

$0 $0 
0 0 

$0 

0.00 

----
$0 

0.00 

Page 7 

Conference 
Committee 
Changes 

$75,000 

$75,000 
75,000 

$0 

0.00 

Conference 
Committee House Comparison 

Version Version to House 
$75,000 $75,000 

$75,000 $75,000 $0 
75,000 75,000 0 

$0 $0 $0 

0.00 0.00 0.00 
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Department No. 485 - Workforce Safety and Insurance - Detail of Conference 
Committee Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment Total 

Payment Processing Conference 
Processing System Loan Committee 

System Loan' Repayment' Changes 

Workforce safety and insurance $36,000 $39,000 $75,000 
operation 

Total all funds $36,000 $39,000 $75,000 
Less estimated income 36,000 39,000 75,000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing 
an electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North 
Dakota for the purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Highway Patrol - Conference Committee Action 

Conference Conference 
Base Senate Committee Committee House Comparison 

Budget Version Changes Version Version to House 

Field operations $44,000 $44 000 $44,000 

Total all funds $0 $0 $44,000 $44,000 $44,000 
Less estimated income ~~~--"o ~~~~~o 44000 44 000 44 000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

$0 
0 

$0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Department No. 504 - Highway Patrol - Detail of Conference Committee Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment Total 

Payment Processing Conference 
Processing System Loan Committee 

System Loan' Repayment' Changes 

Field operations $21 000 $23,000 $44 000 

Total all funds $21 ,000 $23,000 $44,000 
Less estimated income 21,000 23,000 44000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing 
an electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North 
Dakota for the purpose of implementing an electron ic payment processing system. 

(1) DESK (2) COMMITTEE Page 8 s_cfcomrep_70_007 



Com Conference Committee Report 
April 18, 2017 2:35PM 

Module ID: s_cfcomrep_70_007 

Insert LC: 17.0529.02009 
Senate Carrier: Wanzek 

House Carrier: Nathe 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Game and Fish Department - Conference Committee Action 

Conference Conference 
Base Senate Committee Committee House Comparison 

Budget Version Changes Version Version to House 
Operating expenses $75,000 $75,000 $75,000 

Total all funds $0 $0 $75,000 $75,000 $75,000 $0 
Less estimated income -~~~o -~~~o 75 000 75 000 75 000 0 

General fund $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Department No. 720 - Game and Fish Department - Detail of Conference Committee 
Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment Total 

Payment Processing Conference 
Processing System Loan Committee 

System Loan' Repayment' Changes 

Operating expenses $36,000 $39,000 $75 000 

Total all funds $36,000 $39,000 $75,000 
Less estimated income 36,000 39,000 75 000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing 
an electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North 
Dakota for the purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Parks and Recreation Department - Conference Committee 
Action 

Conference Conference 
Base Senate Committee Committee House Comparison 

Budget Version Changes Version Version to House 

Administration $88,000 $88,000 $88 000 

Total all funds $0 $0 $88,000 $88,000 $88,000 
Less estimated income ---~o -~~~o 88 000 88 000 88 000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

$0 
0 

$0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Department No. 750 - Parks and Recreation Department - Detail of Conference 
Committee Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment Total 

Payment Processing Conference 
Processing System Loan Committee 

System Loan' Repayment' Changes 

Administration --~$4_2~,oo_o --~$4~6~,oo_o ,__~$~88~,o_oo---< 

Total all funds $42,000 $46,000 $88,000 
Less estimated income _ __ 4_2~,00_0 46,000 ~--88~,0_00~ 

(1) DESK (2) COMMITTEE Page 9 s_cfcomrep_70_007 



Com Conference Committee Report 
April 18, 2017 2:35PM 

Module ID: s_cfcomrep_70_007 

Insert LC: 17.0529.02009 
Senate Carrier: Wanzek 

House Carrier: Nathe 

General fund 

FTE 

$0 

0.00 

$0~ 
0.00~ 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing 
an electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North 
Dakota for the purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Department of Transportation - Conference Committee Action 

Operating expenses 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

Base Senate 
Budget Version 

$0 
0 

$0 
0 

$0 

Conference 
Committee 
Changes 

$306 000 

$306,000 
306 000 

$0 

Conference 
Committee House Comparison 

Version Version to House 

$306 000 $306 000 

$306,000 $306,000 
306 000 306 000 

$0 $0 

$0 
0 

$0 

FTE 

$0 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Department No. 801 - Department of Transportation - Detail of Conference Committee 
Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment Total 

Payment Processing Conference 
Processing System Loan Committee 

System Loan' Repayment' Changes 

Operating expenses $147 000 $159,000 $306,000 

Total all funds $147,000 $159,000 $306,000 
Less estimated income 147 000 159 000 306 000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing 
an electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North 
Dakota for the purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 

Engrossed SB 2021 was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar. 
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Prepared for the Senate Appropriations Committee 

Department 112 - Information Technology Department 
Senate Bill Nos. 2021 and 2081 

Executive Bud 
FTE Positions General Fund 

2017-19 Executive Budget 
2015-17 Adjusted Legislative Appropriations1 

Increase (Decrease) 

1The 2015-17 biennium a en 

349.30 
350.30 

(1.00) 

$20,497,367 
26,078,145 

($5,580, 778) 

and One-Time General Fund A 

Other Funds 
$196,637,604 

151,713,039 

$44,924,565 

Total 
$217,134,971 

177,791, 184 

$39,343,787 

Ongoing General Fund 
A ro riatlon 

One-Time General 
Fund A ro rlatlon 

Total General Fund 
A ro riation 

2017-19 Executive Budget 
2015-17 Adjusted Legislative Appropriations 

Increase Decrease 

Agency Funding 

$20,497,367 
23,406,055 

$2,908 688 

FTE Positions 

$250.00 ~-------------~ 355.00 

$0 
2,672,090 

$2,672 090 

$20,497,367 
26,078,145 

$5,580,778 

350.30 
$196.64 

$200.00 ;----------------==--1 350.00 

$151.71 345.00 $149.67 

340.00 

335.00 

$164.42 
Cll 
~ $150.00 

i $100.00 

330.00 
$21 .25 $26.08 $20.50 

$50.00 
$19.25 

325.00 

2013-15 2015-17 2017-19 2011-13 2013-15 2015-17 2017-19 
$0.00 

2011-13 
Adjusted Executive 

Budget 
•General Fund cOther Funds 

E xecut1ve B d u 1get c omparison to B ase L eve 
General Fund Other Funds 

2017 -19 Executive Budget $20,497,367 $196,637,604 
2017-19 Base Level 23,406,055 151,213,039 

Increase (Decrease) ($2,908,688) $45,424,565 

Executive Budget Highlights 
General Fund Other Funds 

1. Adds funding for state employee salary and benefits increases, of $238,852 
which $323,298 is for salary increases and $1,013,148 is for 
health insurance increases 

2. Removes 1 Educational Technology Council Director FTE 
position 

3. Provides a funding source change from the general fund to the 
health information exchange fund for the Health Information 
Technology Director position 

4. Reduces funding for operating expenses, primarily related to 
contractor costs 

5. Reduces funding for capital assets 

6. Reduces funding for Educational Technology Council grants 

7. Reduces funding for K-12 wide area network information 
technology contract costs 

($300,000) 

($361,389) 

($1,075,949) 

($25,575) 

($545,000) 

($490,345) 

$1 ,097,594 

$0 

$361 ,389 

($990,543) 

($520,000) 

Executive 
Budget 

Total 
$217,134,971 

174,619,094 

$42,515 877 

Total 
$1 ,336,446 

($300,000) 

$0 

($2,066,492) 

($545,575) 

($545,000) 

($490,345) 

January 3, 2017 



8. Adds funding for PowerSchool, primarily related to information 
technology software and data processing 

9. Adds funding from the health information exchange fund for a 
health information network expansion project. Of this amount, 
$40.8 million will be provided from federal funds received by the 
Department of Human Services 

$599,100 

$43,555, 133 

Other Bill Sections Recommended to be Added in the Executive Budget 
(As Detailed in House Bill No. 2081) 

$599,100 

$43,555,13 

Line item transfers - Section 3 provides the Chief Information Officer of the Information Technology Department (ITD) authority 
to transfer funds between line items for the development and implementation of information technology projects. 

EduTech Director - Section 4 amends North Dakota Century Codes Section 54-59-18(7) to clarify that the EduTech director 
position is a hired position rather than an appointed position. 

Continuing Appropriations 
There are no continuing appropriations for this agency. 

Significant Audit Findings 
The operational audit for ITD conducted by the State Auditor during the 2015-16 interim identified the following significant audit 
findings: 

• Recommendation for a periodic review of all enabled services and ports to test for usage and necessity. 
• Recommendation to update the current policy to define escorted access to ITD facilities. 

The information technology security audit for ITD conducted by ManTech International Corporation did not identify any significant 
audit findings. 

Major Related Legislation 
House Bill No. 1037 - Amends the student information system exemption to require each school district to use a state course 
code, assigned by the Department of Public Instruction, to identify all local classes in PowerSchool. Each school district will be 
required to use North Dakota eTranscripts, or an alternative information system designed by ITD, to submit applications for the 
North Dakota academic or career and technical education scholarship to the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 

Senate Bill No. 2032 - Removes the requirement for ITD to present a summary of the department's annual report to the Budg 
Section. 

Senate Bill No. 2050 - Adds a position on the Statewide Interoperability Executive Committee for the North Dakota Indian Affairs 
Commission Executive Director or designee. This committee is overseen by ITD for the statewide interoperability radio network. 

Senate Bill No. 2104 - Provides that ITD may request unemployment insurance wage data from Job Service North Dakota for 
education and workforce development program evaluations, except that the department may not redisclose any data identifying 
an individual unless the redisclosure is expressly permitted by a written agreement between Job Service North Dakota and the 
department or is otherwise expressly permitted or required by federal or state law. 

• 



Information Technology Department - Budget No. 112 
enate Bill Nos. 2021 and 2081 

Base Level Funding Changes 
Executive Budget Recommendation 

FTE General 
Position Fund Other Funds Total 

2017-19 Biennium Base Level 350.30 $23,406,055 $151 ,213,039 $174,619,094 

2017-19 Ongoing Funding Changes 

Base payroll changes ($349,282) $1 ,321 ,892 $972,610 
Salary increases - Performance 57,780 265,518 323,298 
Health insurance increase 181 ,072 832,076 1,013,148 
Removes Educational Technology Director position (1 .00) (300,000) (300,000) 
Health Information Technology Director position (361 ,389) 361 ,389 0 
funding source change 
Reduces funding for operating expenses (1 ,075,949) (990,543) (2,066,492) 
Reduces funding for capital assets (25,575) (520,000) (545,575) 
Reduces funding for Educational Technology (545,000) (545,000) 
Council grants 
Reduces funding for K-12 wide area network (490,345) (490,345) 
information technology contract costs 
Adds funding for PowerSchool 599, 100 599, 100 
Total ongoing funding changes (1 .00) ($2,908,688) $1 ,869,432 ($1,039,256) 

ne-time funding items 
Health information network expansion 43,555, 133 43,555,133 
Total one-time funding changes 0.00 $0 $43,555, 133 $43,555, 133 

Total Changes to Base Level Funding (1 .00) ($2,908,688) $45,424,565 $42,515,877 

2017-19 Total Funding 349.30 $20,497,367 $196,637,604 $217, 134,971 

Other Sections in Information Technology Department - Budget No. 112 

Line item transfers 

• 

EduTech Director 

Executive Budget Recommendation 

Section 3 provides the Chief Information Officer of the 
Information Technology Department authority to transfer 
funds between line items for the development and 
implementation of information t_echnology projects . 

Section 4 amends Section 54-59-18(7) to clarify that the 
EduTech Director position is a hired position rather than an 
appointed position. 



Prepared by the Legislative Council staff 

Department 112 - lnfonnation Technology Department 

Appropriations Comparisons to the 
Original and Adjusted Base Budgets 

General Fund Appropriations Adjustments 
(As a result of the AU!IUSt 2016 General Fund Budaet Reductions) 

2015-17 original general fund appropriations 
General fund reductions 

Adjusted 2015-17 appropriations 

Executive Budget changes 

2017-19 Executive Budaet 

Summa 

Reduced operating expenses 

Reduced statewide radio interoperability 

Reduced funding for the Center for Distance 
Education 

Reduced the statewide longitudinal data system 

Reduced funding for the Educational Technology 
Council 

Reduced funding for EduTech 

Reduced funding for the K-12 wide area network 

Reduced the geographic information system 

Reduced funding for the Health Information 
Technology Office 

Total reductions 

Percentage reduction to ongoing and one-time 
eneral fund a ro riations 

Ongoing 
$24, 105,987 

(699,932) 

$23,406,055 

(2,908,688) 

$20,497,367 

On 

(154,915) 

(247,943) 

(122,586) 

(78,360) 

(26,011) 

($699,932) 

2.90% 

One-Time 
$3,800,000 
(1 ,127,910) 

$2,672,090 

(2,672,090) 

$0 

et Reductions 
One-Time 

$0 

(98,250) 

(891,720) 

(137,940) 

($1 , 127,910) 

29.68% 

• 
Total 

$27,905,987 
(1,827,842) 

$26,078, 145 

(5,580 778) 

$20,497,367 

Total 
($70, 117) 

(98,250) 

(154,915) 

(891,720) 

(137,940) 

(247,943) 

(122,586) 

(78,360 

(26,011) 

($1 ,827,842) 

6.55% 

es to the Ori inal and Ad"usted Base Bud ets 

Base payroll changes 

Adds funding for recommended salary and benefit 
increases 

Removes funding for 1 Educational Technology Council 
Director FTE position 

Funding source change for Health Information 
Technology Director position 

Adjusts operating expenses 

Adjusts funding for EduTech 

Reduces funding for Educational Technology Council 
grants 

Adjusts funding for the K-12 wide area network 

Total 

238,852 

(300,000) 

(361,389) 

(1,405,352) 

(273,518) 

(545,000) 

612,931 

$3,608,620 

Budget Reduction 
Ad·ustments 

$0 

329,403 

247,943 

122,586 

$699,932 

Changes to 
Ad·usted Bud et 

($349,282) 

238,852 

(300,000) 

(361 ,389) 

(1,075,949) 

(25,575) 

(545,000) 

490,345 

$2,908,688 

January 3, 2017 



Prepared by the Legislative Council staff 

Department 112 - Information Technology Department 

Historical Appropriations Information 

Ongoing General Fund Appropriations Since 2009-11 
Agency Funding (In Millions) 

$25.00 -,-------- -------'='-'----- ---

$15.00 

$10.00 

$5.00 

$0.00 

336.30 --

FTE Positions 

375.00 
370.00 
365.00 
360.00 
355.00 
350.00 
345.00 
340.00 
335.00 
330.00 
325.00 

328.20_............ 

--

340.30 __, 
-

350.30 349.30 

- -
~ -

2009-11 2011-13 2013-15 2015-17 2017-19 
Adjusted Executive 

Budget 

2009-11 2011-13 2013-15 2015-17 2017-19 

Executive 
Budget 

Ongoing general fund appropriations 
Increase (decrease) from previous biennium 

Percentage increase (decrease) from 
previous biennium 

Cumulative percentage increase (decrease) 
from 2009-11 biennium 

General Fund A 

2009-11 2011-13 
$14,983,554 $17,294,580 

NIA $2,311,026 

NIA 15.4% 

NIA 15.4% 

2015-17 
2013-15 Ad usted 

$19,939,428 $23,406,055 
$2,644,848 $3,466,627 

15.3% 17.4% 

33.1% 56.2% 

Major Increases (Decreases) in Ongoing General Fund Appropriations 
2011-13 Biennium 

1. Added funding for completing school district connectivity to the statewide information technology 
network 

2. Added funding for staffing, hosting, and operating costs associated with the Statewide Longitudinal 
Data System Initiative, including $329,627 for salaries and wages and $988,309 for operating 
expenses 

3. Added 1 research FTE position to the Statewide Longitudinal Data System Initiative 

4. Increased funding for the Geographic Information System Initiative 

5. Transferred funding to the State Library to continue to provide Internet connectivity to public libraries 

2013-15 Biennium 

1. Provided additional funding for ongoing operations of the Geographic Information System Initiative 

2. Provided additional funding for ongoing operations of the Criminal Justice Information Sharing 
Initiative projects. 

3. Adjusted funding for the Center for Distance Education 

2015-17 Biennium (original changes) 

1. Removed the criminal justice information sharing system, including the transfer of 3 FTE positions 
to the Attorney General 

2. Added funding for costs-to-continue operations of the K-12 network ($600,000) and for distance 
education college and career readiness ($250,000) 

3. Added funding for the statewide longitudinal data system for ongoing operations and 1 programmer 
analyst FTE position 

4. Added funding for the Center for Distance Education for K-12 education, including 4 teacher FTE 
positions 

2017-19 
Executive 

Bud et 
$20,497,367 
($2,908,688) 

(12.4%) 

36.8% 

$131 ,000 

$1,317,936 

$149,494 

$306,956 

($128,440) 

$125,000 

$215,000 

$1 ,358,386 

($2,258,373) 

$850,000 

$3,500,000 

$1 ,388,090 



Prepared by the Legislative Council staff 

5. Added funding to implement multifactor authentication, including funding for 4 information system 
security analyst FTE positions 

2017-19 Biennium (Executive Budget Recommendation) 

1. Removes funding for 1 Educational Technology Council Director FTE position 

2. Provides for a funding change for the Health Information Technology Director position 

3. Reduces funding for K-12 wide area network information technology contract costs 

4. Reduces funding for operating expenses 

$537,001 

($300,000) 

($361,389) 

($490,345) 

($1,075,949) 



• 

• 

• 
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~~ Organization Chart 

Vacant 
Director 

Educational 
Technology Council 

1.5 Employees 

Jane Hovda 
Director 
Edu Tech 

29 Employees 

Alan Peterson 
Director 

Center Distance Ed 
29.8 Employees 

GrqHoffman Dean Glatt 
Director Director 

Dan Sipes 
Interim 

Chief Information Officer 

Dan Sipes 
Deputy CIO & 
Director of ITD 

S..nWlesa 
Director 

Sheldon Wolf 
Director 

Health Information 
Technology 

4 Employees 

Gary Vetter Shelly Miiier 
Director Director 

Administration 
9 Employees 

Doran Eberle 
Director 

Software Develop 
109 Employees 

Computer Systems 
74 Employees 

Security 

Duane Schell 
Director 

Network Services 
34 Employees 

Enterprise Services Human Resources 
9 Employees 40 Employees 9 Employees 

www.nd .gov/itd 

/@> 2015-17 PROGRAM BUDGET 

Pro9ram General Funds S(!eclal Funds Federal Funds Total FTE 

ITD Operations 2,570,480 134,876, 791 2,013,121 139,460,392 271 

K-12 Network 4,903,448 100,000 5,003,448 4 

Geographic Information System 1,196,338 75,000 1,271,338 1 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System 6,750,661 6,750,661 7 

Educational Technology Council 2,105,947 100,000 500,000 2,705,947 1.5 

Center for Distance Education 6,196,605 3,050,000 9,246,605 29.8 

Edu Tech 3,785,392 5,514,599 9,299,991 32 

Health Information Technolog}'. 397,116 4,983,528 500,000 5,880,644 4 

Total 27,905,987 148,624,918 3,088,121 179,619,026 350.3 

1/5/2017 

• 

• 

• 
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• 

,.,(® 2015-17 Program Budget Less 6.55% Allotment 

Pro9ram General Funds Sl!eclal Funds Federal Funds Total FTE 

ITD Operations 2,402,113 134,876, 791 2,013,121 139,292,025 271 

K-12 Network 4,780,862 100,000 4,880,862 4 

Geographic Information System 1,117,978 75,000 1,192,978 1 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System 5,858,941 5,858,941 7 

Educational Technology Council 1,988,007 100,000 500,000 2,568,007 1.5 

Center for Distance Education 6,041,690 3,050,000 9,091,690 29.8 

Edu Tech 3,537,449 5,514,599 9,052,048 32 

Health Information Technolog~ 371 ,105 4 ,983,528 500,000 5 1854,633 4 

Total 26,078,145 148,624,918 3,088,121 177I791,184 350.3 

,.~@> 2015-17 Program Budget Reductions - Special Session 

Pro9ram 

ITD Operations 

K-12 Network 

Geographic Information System 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System 

Educational Technology Council 

Center for Distance Education 

Edu Tech 

Health Information Technology 

Total 

General Funds 

• 168,367 

• 122,586 

78,360 

. 891,720 

• 137,940 

• 154,915 

• 247,943 

26,011 

• 1,827,842 

1/5/2017 
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1/5/2017 

.![§;} 2017-19 Governor's Budget Request • 
Pro9ram General Funds Sl!eclal Funds Federal Funds Total 

ITD Operations 986,761 135,558,630 1,800,000 138,345,391 

K-12 Network 4,439,142 100,000 4,539,142 

Geographic Information System 1,084,082 75,000 1,159,082 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System 4,497,595 4,497,595 

Educational Technology Council 223,677 100,000 500,000 823,677 

Center for Distance Education 5,756,399 3,050,000 8,806,399 

EduTech 3,508,345 6,577,088 10,085,433 

Health Information Technolog}'. 1 ,366 48,376,886 500,000 48,878,252 

Total 20,497,367 193, 762,604 2,875,000 217' 134,971 

• 
~® 2017-19 Governor's Budget Request - Operations 

Program - Ol!erations General Funds Sl!eclal Funds Federal Funds Total 

2017-2019 Request 986,761 135,558,630 1,800,000 138,345,391 

2015-2017 Adjusted Appropriation 2,402,113 134,876,791 2,013,121 139,292,025 

Difference • 1,415,352 681,839 • 213, 121 • 946,634 

2017-2019 Optional Requests- Statewide Interoperable Radio Network (not funded) 
• $ 56,554,000 
• $ 8, 796,000 

Requested Changes to Governor's Budget - None 

• 
4 



• 

• 

• 

2015-17 One-Time Funding- Operations 

SECTION 5. LEGISLATIVE INTENT - RADIO COMMUNICATIONS. It is the intent of the 
sixty-fourth legislative assembly that the information technology department be responsible 
for the oversight of the installation of any statewide radio communications equipment by an 
executive branch state agency in the most cost-effective manner. It is further the intent of 
the sixty-fourth legislative assembly that the information technology department develop a 
process to implement the recommendations of the North Dakota statewide radio system 
assessment and evolution study as presented to the statewide interoperability executive 
committee. 

Statewide Interoperable Radio Network (SIRN) Study 

2015-17 Budget General Funds (One-Time) = $ 1,500,000 

Amount Reduced by Allotment - $ 98,250 = $1,401,750 

K-12 Network 

ITD provides network bandwidth, Internet access, and video 
services to the schools 

Ethernet (1 OMB to 250MB) circuits 

Approximately 64% or$ 4,600,000 is paid by the Federal E-rate 
program each biennium 

ITD renewed network and Internet contract with Dakota Carrier 
Network (DCN) 

1/5/2017 
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-~~ 2017-19 Governor's Budget Request- K-12 Network 

Program - K-12 Network General Funds Special Funds Federal Funds Total 

2017-2019 Request 4,439,142 100,000 4,539,142 

2015-2017 Adjusted Appropriation 4,780,862 100,000 4,880,862 

Difference - 341,720 - 341,720 

2017-2019 Optional Requests - None 

Requested Changes to Governor's Budget - None 

Geographic Information System (GIS) 

GIS is the use of computer systems for storing, assembling, 
manipulating, and displaying geographically referenced material. 

Prior to the creation of the GIS hub State government agencies 
were creating and storing data separately with numerous 
versions. Data sharing was problematic. 

i.· www.nd.gov/itd/statewide-alliances/gis 

1/5/2017 

• 

• 

• 
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~@> 2017-19 Governor's Budget Request- GIS 

Geographic Information Systems General Funds Special Funds Federal Funds Total 

2017-2019 Request 1,084,082 75,000 1,159,082 

2015-2017 Adjusted Appropriation 1,117,798 75,000 1,192,978 

Difference • 33,716 • 33,716 

2017 -2019 Optional Requests - None 

Requested Changes to Governor's Budget - None 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System {SLDS) 

The Statewide Longitudinal Data System leverages stakeholders and 

partners of education, training, and employment programs to create a 

system which provides data to support the research and evaluation 

of programs to improve the outcomes of individuals provided service. 

The program maximizes the usefulness of management information 

while protecting the privacy and security of personal information. 

1'1 slds .ndcloud .gov 

1/5/2017 
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Statewide Longitudinal Data System (SLDS) 

SLDS Committee Membership 
o ND University System 
o Department of Public Instruction 
o Information Technology Department 
o Career & Technical Education 
o ND Job Service 
o Department of Commerce 
o Department of Human Services 
o Educational Technology Council 
o ND Council of Educational Leaders 
o Workforce Development Council 
o 2 Members of Legislative Assembly 

Senator Don Schaible 
Representative Mike Nathe 

,.~@> 2017-19 Governor's Budget Request - SLDS 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System General Funds Special Funds Federal Funds Total 

2017-2019 Request 4,497,595 4,497,595 

2015-2017 Adjusted Appropriation 5,858,941 5,858,941 

Difference - 1,361,346 • 1,361,346 

2017-2019 Optional Requests- None 

Requested Changes to Governor's Budget - None 

1/5/2017 

• 

• 

• 
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• 

2015-17 One-Time Funding 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System 

(One-Time) 

2015-17 Budget General Funds 

Amount Reduced by Allotment - $ 891,720 = 

... 
NORTH DAKOTA 

EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY COUNCIL 

Mission 

$ 1,250,000 

$ 358,280 

Develop technology systems and coordinate 
their use to enhance and support educational 
opportunities for elementary and secondary 
education. 

1, www.ndetc.k12.nd .us 

1/5/2017 
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/:;t§;} 2017-19 Governor's Budget Request - ETC 

Education Technology Council General Funds Special Funds Federal Funds Total 

2017-2019 Request 223,677 100,000 500,000 823,677 

2015-2017 Adjusted Appropriation 1,968,007 100,000 500,000 2,568,007 

Difference • 1,744,330 -1,744,330 

2017-2019 Optional Requests - None 

Requested Changes to Governor's Budget: 
• ETC is planning to request removing the EduTech Director position instead of the ETC Director 

• Remove section 4 of SB 2081 since there would be no changes to NDCC 

2015-17 One-Time Funding 

Educational Technology Council Grants 

(One-Time) 

2015-17 Budget General Funds $ 1,050,000 

Amount Reduced by Allotment - $ 137,940 $ 912,060 

1/5/2017 

• 

• 

• 
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ndCDE~FOR DISTANCE EDUCAT10N Mission 
The NDCDE's mission is to ensure that all North Dakota middle and high school 
students regardless of location have access to educational opportunities that 
meet or exceed expectations for: 

~ the quality of curriculum 

~ ongoing contact time with highly qualified teachers 

~ the selection and use of suitable educational technology 

~ monitoring course delivery efficiency and effectiveness 

~ student learning 

-' 1 www.ndcde.org 

'"~t§:} 2017-19 Governor's Budget Request- CDE 

Center for Distance Education General Funds Special Funds Federal Funds 

2017-2019 Request 5,756,399 3,050,000 

2015-2017 Adjusted Appropriation 6,041,690 3,050,000 

Difference • 285,291 

2017-2019 Optional Requests- Increased Usage of Core Courses (not Funded) 
• $ 957,000 

Requested Changes to Governor's Budget - None 

Total 

8,806,399 

9,091,690 

• 285,291 

1/5/2017 
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education technology services 

Mission 

Provide technology services and leadership to improve 

teaching and learning in ND PK-12. 

;; www.edutech.nodak.edu 

education technology services 

Services to Schools 

PowerSchool Services to provide training, implementation and support to schools that 
use PowerSchool - deployed in all public schools 

Professional Development for PK-12 educators to use software/hardware and to 
integrate technology into classroom instruction 

Regional IT Specialists to deliver customized professional development and instructional 
coaching to educators in their regions 

Statewide K12 Active Directory and Office365 for Schools 

1/5/2017 

• 

• 

• 
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education technology services 

Services to Schools 

IT Services to provide e-mail, web hosting, internet filtering, desktop anti-virus and 
logging/podcasting services 

E-rate Support Services to provide training and compliance information 

Helpdesk Services to support customers in the use of EduTech's services such as 
PowerSchool, Office 365 and internet filtering 

Videoconference Enrichment Events to offer students and teachers the opportunity to 
participate in national/international collaborations, content programs and professional 
development 

ft§:} 2017-19 Governor's Budget Request - EduTech 

Edu Tech General Funds Special Funds Federal Funds Total 

2017-2019 Request 3,508,345 6,577,088 10,085,433 

2015-2017 Adjusted Appropriation 3,537,449 5,514,599 9,052,048 

Difference -29,104 1,062,489 1,033,385 

2017-2019 Optional Requests - None 

Requested Changes to Governor's Budget: 
• ETC is planning to request removing the EduTech Director position instead of the ETC Director 

• Remove section 4 of SB 2081 since there would be no changes to NDCC 

1/5/2017 
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The North Dakota Health Information Technology is charged 
with making recommendations for implementing a statewide 
interoperable health information infrastructure that is 
consistent with emerging national standards and promotes 
interoperability of health information systems for the purpose 
of improving health care quality, patient safety, and overall 
efficiency of health care and public health services . 

• r www nd gov/1td/statew1de-all1ances/ndhealth1t 

. ~"(§;} 2017-19 Governor's Budget Request - Health IT 

Health Information Technology General Funds Special Funds Federal Funds Total 

2017-2019 Request 1,366 48,376,886 500,000 48,878,252 

2015-2017 Adjusted Appropriation 371,105 4,983,528 500,000 5,854,633 

Difference • 369,739 43,393,358 

2017-2019 Optional Requests - ND Health Information Network Expansion (Funded) 
• $ 43,555, 133 (One-Time Funding) 

Requested Changes to Governor's Budget - None 

43,023,619 

1/5/2017 

• 

• 

• 
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Health IT 2015-17 One-Time Funding 

SECTION 3. HEALTH DATA STUDY - REPORT TO INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
COMMITTEE. The health information technology office line item includes the sum of 
$500,000, from special funds, federal funds, or the funds, for the purpose of hiring a 
consultant to provide a health data study, for the biennium beginning July 1, 2015 and 
ending June 30, 2017. Before July 1, 2016, the information technology department shall 
report the findings of the consultant to the information technology committee. 

Health Data Study 

(One-Time) 

2015-17 Budget Special Funds = $ 500,000 

Didn't Spend Any Dollars/ Appropriation 

2017-19 One-Time Funding 

SECTION 2. ND HEALTH INFORMATION NETWORK (NDHIN) EXPANSION PROJECT. 
The purpose of this funding is to enhance the overall functionality of the NDHIN by providing 
Medicaid providers options to meet specific measures and objectives to achieve Meaningful 
Use and promote comprehensive interoperability between all providers throughout the state. 

The enhancement will allow for statewide repositories for analytics, care coordination, 
credentialing, and advanced directives. This enhancement will also strengthen the 
sustainability of the NDHIN by increasing value to the provider community and provide the 
necessary connections to providers to connect to the NDHIN. 

The Department of Human Services is expecting to receive Medicaid funding of $40,800,000 
and the balance will be provided by the payers, providers and existing state health 
information network. 

2017-19 Budget Special Funds= $ 43,555,133 

' I} https //www nd gov/itd/statew1de-all1ances/ndhin 

1/5/2017 
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1/5/2017 

. ~t§;} 2017-19 Governor's Budget Request • 
Pro9ram General Funds Sl!eclal Funds Federal Funds Total 

ITD Operations 986,761 135,558,630 1,800,000 138,345,391 

K-12 Network 4,439,142 100,000 4,539,142 

Geographic Information System 1,084,082 75,000 1,159,082 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System 4,497,595 4,497,595 

Educational Technology Council 223,677 100,000 500,000 823,677 

Center for Distance Education 5,756,399 3,050,000 8,806,399 

Edu Tech 3,508,345 6,577,088 10,085,433 

Health Information Technolog}'. 1!366 48!376!886 500!000 48,878,252 

Total 20,497,367 193, 762,604 2,875,000 217I134,971 

• 

Visit us at www.ND.gov/ITD 

• 
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North Dakota Health Information Network Project (NDHIN) 

Business Need 
The overall purpose of this project is to enhance the overall functionality of the ND HIN by providing Medicaid providers options to meet specific measures and objectives to 
achieve Meaningful Use and promote comprehensive interoperability between all providers throughout the state and leverage funding through the Center for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services. The enhancement to the existing NDHIN infrastructure will allow for statewide repositories for analytics, care coordination, credentialing, and advanced 
directives. This enhancement will also strengthen the sustainability of the ND HIN by increasing the value to the provider community and allow ND HIN to provide the necessary 
connections to providers to connect to the NDHIN. 

Governance: Health Information Technology Advisory Committee (HIT AC) 

I vision: Quali!}'. healthcare for all North Dakotans anywhere, an~ime. 

NDHIN: North Dakota Health Information Network - a public I private 
partnership for the secure exchange of health information that enables clinical 
users such as providers, nurses and clerical staff to easily and efficiently view 
information relating to a patient's electronic medical record. 

Current Services 
•Direct secure messaging (Push) 
• Query based services (Pull) 
• Clinical portal 
• Patient portal 
• Continuity of care document exchange 
• Department of Health Connections 

• Syndromic surveillance 
• Electronic lab reporting 
•North Dakota Immunization Information System 

• Image exchange 
• Subscri tion and notification services 

Federal (Special) 
Special Funds 
General Funds 
Total 

Pertinent Links 

Budget Allocation 
$ 40,800,000 
$ 7,576,886 
$ 1,366 
$ 48,378,252 

Notes 
Medicaid HITECH (APD) Funding 
Match: Payers, Providers, and State 

ITD General 

I 

Five Year Business Plan Additions 
• Infrastructure upgrades 
• Connections, i.e. LTC, pharmacy, behavioral health, local public health units 
• Medications 
• Federal and State System connections 
• Care coordination 
• Data analytics I population health platform 
• Statewide credentialing 
• Advance directive I healthcare records repository 

Funding Mechanism 
The Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services has a program to assist states build out 
Health Information Exchange (HIE) infrastructure and connect providers to HIE's to 
facilitate meeting meaningful use. Funds can be used for development and 
implementation but not on-going operation of a State's HIE. Funds are available through a 
Medicaid advanced planning document (APD) and require a 10% match. As not all costs 
qualify for the 90/10 match and some provider that may be connected are not Medicaid 
providers, the allocation was estimated at 85/15. The additional costs are the special funds 
used to run the HIT Office. The funding is available thru September 30, 2021. 

To access the funds, ND Department of Human Services (DHS) will complete an advance 
planning document for the 90% federal funding. Since DHS will access the funds, the 
DHS budget includes the Federal funds obtained from CMS. ITD will bill Medicaid for 
the costs incurred that are covered within the APD. This revenue will be considered 
special funds within ITD's budget. The match will be generated from billings to providers, 
payers, and the state match which comes form the Electronic Health Information 
Exchange Fund. 

• Administrative Website: https://www.nd.gov/itd/statewide-alliances/ndhealthit 
• Provider/Patient Facing: httos://www.nd.gov/itd/statewide-alliances/ndhin 

-. • HIT AC Membership: https://www.nd.gov/itd/statewide-alliances/ndhealthit/about/healthinformationtechnologyadvisorycommittee 

~'--·_F::....:....:iv~e_Y~e~a~r~B~u=s~in~e~s~s~P~la~n~:~~~~~-=h=tto;,c:;:s:=V=w=w=w===.n=d=.Q~O=v=/=it=d/=s=ta=te=w=1=·d=e=-a=I=Ii=an=c=e=s/=n=d=h=ea=I=th=i=t/=re=s=o=u=rc=e=s/=n=dh==in=--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_J j 



Information Technology Department - Budget No. 112 
Senate Bill No. 2021 
Base Level Funding Changes 

Burgum Executive Budget Recommendation 
!Changes to Dal!:lmele Budget in Bold) 

FTE 
Position General Fund Other Funds Total 

2017-19 Biennium Base Level 350.30 $23,406,055 $151,213,039 $174,619,094 

2017-19 Ongoing Funding Changes 

Base payroll changes ($349,282) $1 ,321 ,892 $972,610 
Salary increases - Performance 0 
Health insurance increase 181 ,072 832,076 1,013, 148 
Employee portion of health insurance (97,453) (425,796) (523,249) 
Removes Educational Technology Director position (1.00) (300,000) (300,000) 
Health information Technology Director position (361 ,389) 361,389 0 
funding source change 
Removes 5 FTE positions (5.00) (755,919) (755,919) 
Reduces funding for operating expenses (1,075,949) (990,543) (2,066,492) 
Reduces funding for capital assets (25,575) (520,000) (545,575) 
Reduces funding for Educational Technology (545,000) (545,000) 
Council grants 
Reduces funding for K-12 wide area network (490,345) (490,345) 
information technology contract costs 
Adds funding for PowerSchool 599,100 599,100 
Reduces appropriations by 1 percent (200,000l (200,000l 
Total ongoing funding changes (6.00) ($4,019,840) $1,178,118 ($2 ,841 ,722) 

One-time funding items 
Health information network expansion 43,555,133 43,555,133 
Total one-time funding changes 0.00 $0 $43,555, 133 $43,555, 133 

Total Changes to Base Level Funding (6.00) ($4,019,840) $44,733,251 $40, 713,411 

2017-19 Total Funding 344.30 $19,386,215 $195,946,290 $215,332,505 

Other Sections in Information Technology Department- Budget No. 112 

Burgum Executive Budget Recommendation 
(Changes to Dal!:lmple Budget in Bold) 

Line item transfers Section 3 provides the Chief Information Officer of the Information 
Technology Department authority to transfer funds between line 
items for the development and implementation of information 
technology projects. 

EduTech Director Section 4 amends Section 54-59-18(7) to clarify that the EduTech 
Director position is a hired position rather than an appointed 
position. 

Senate Version 

FTE 
Position General Fund Other Funds Total 

350.30 $23,406,055 $151 ,213,039 $174,619,094 

$0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0.00 $0 $0 $0 

0 
0.00 $0 $0 $0 

0.00 $0 $0 $0 

350.30 $23,406,055 $151 ,213,039 $174,619,094 

Senate Version 

513 ~od../ 
c;{ ~ I - J._o t 7 
~, 

Senate Changes to Executive Bud9et 
Increase (Decrease) - Executive Budget 

FTE General 
Positions Fund Other Funds Total 

0.00 $0 $0 $0 

$349,282 ($1,321 ,892) ($972,610) 
0 

(181 ,072) (832,076) (1 ,013, 148) 
97,453 425,796 523,249 

1.00 300,000 300,000 
361 ,389 (361 ,389) 0 

5.00 755,919 755,919 
1,075,949 990,543 2,066 ,492 

25,575 520,000 545,575 
545,000 545,000 

490,345 490,345 

(599,100) (599,100) 
200,000 200,000 

6.00 $4,019,840 ($1,178,118) $2 ,841,722 

(43,555, 133) (43,555, 133) 
0.00 $0 ($43,555, 133) ($43,555,133) 

6.00 $4,019,840 ($44, 733,251) ($40,713,411) 

6.00 $4 ,019,840 ($44,733,251) ($40,713,411) 

20.7% (22.8%) (18.9%) 

I 



Presentation to the 
Senate 

Appropriations Committee 
02-01-2017 I Senate Conference Room 

Bismarck, ND 

Proposed Agenda 

~ Statewide Interoperable Radio Network Study 

~ 2017-19 Budget Summary 

~Health Information Network One-Time Funding 

2/1/2017 
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~ Organization Chart 

Vacant Dan Sipes 
Director Interim 

Educationa l Chief Information Officer Sheldon Wolf 
Technology Council ¢ ' Q Director 

1.5 Employees Health Informat ion 
I Technology 

I 4 Employees 

' / 
Jane Hovda Alan Peterson Dan Sipes 

Director Director Deputy CIO & 
EduTech Center Distance Ed Director of ITD 

29 Employees 29.8 Employees 

I I I I I I 
Greg Hoffman Doran Eber le Dean Glatt Sean Wiese Duane Schell Gary Vetter Shelly Miller 

Director Director Director Director Director Director Director 
Administration Software Develop Computer Systems Security Network Services Enterprise Services Human Resources 
9 Employees 109 Employees 74 Employees 9 Employees 34 Employees 40 Employees 9 Employees 

/ 

.@ 2017-19 SB 2021 Base Budget 

Program 

ITD Operations 

K-12 Network 

Geographic Information System 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System 

Educational Technology Council 

Center for Distance Education 

Edu Tech 

Health Information Technology 

Total 

General Funds 

1,000,363 

4,780,862 

1,117,978 

5,500,661 

1,055,947 

6,041,690 

3,537,449 

371,105 

23,406,055 

Special Funds Federal Funds 

134,876,791 2,013,121 

100,000 

75,000 

100,000 500,000 

3,050,000 

5,514,599 

4,483,528 500,000 

148, 124,918 3,088,121 

Total 

137 ,890,275 

4,880,862 

1,192,978 

5,500,661 

1,655,947 

9,091,690 

9,052,048 

5,354,633 

174,619,094 

2/1/2017 

• 
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2/1/2017 

J®> 2017-19 Executive Budget Changes 

Pro9ram General Funds Seecial Funds Federal Funds Total FTE 

ITD Operations - 31,309 - 725,246 - 213,121 -969,676 .5 

K-12 Network • 351,752 - 351,752 

Geographic Information System -46,554 • 46,554 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System -1,199,143 - 1,199,143 

Educational Technology Council - 837,059 - 837,059 • 1 

Center for Distance Education • 352,624 - 352,624 

Edu Tech • 68,051 1,027,429 959,378 

Health Information Technolog:t • 371,105 43,881,946 43,510,841 

Total -3,257,597 44,184,129 - 213,121 40,713,411 -6 

J®> 2017-19 Executive Budget 

Pro9ram General Funds Seecial Funds Federal Funds Total 

ITD Operations 969,054 134,151,545 1,800,000 136,920,599 

K-12 Network 4,429,110 100,000 4,529,110 

Geographic Information System 1,071,424 75,000 1,146,424 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System 4,301,518 4,301,518 

Educational Technology Council 218,888 100,000 500,000 818,888 

Center for Distance Education 5,689,066 3,050,000 8,739,066 

EduTech 3,469,398 6,542,028 10,011,426 

Health Information Technolog}'. 48,365,474 500,000 48,865,4747 

Total 20,148,458 192,309,047 2,875,000 215,332,505 
: 8 • • . ' . 

' , . ' ~ . 
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2017-19 Executive Budget One-Time Funding 

ND HEALTH INFORMATION NETWORK (NDHIN) EXPANSION PROJECT. The purpose of 
this funding is to enhance the overall functionality of the NDHIN by providing Medicaid 
providers options to meet specific measures and objectives to achieve Meaningful Use and 
promote comprehensive interoperability between all providers throughout the state. 

The enhancement will allow for statewide repositories for analytics, care coordination , 
credentialing, and advanced directives. This enhancement will also strengthen the 
sustainability of the NDHIN by increasing value to the provider community and provide the 
necessary connections to providers to connect to the NDHIN. 

The Department of Human Services is expecting to receive Medicaid funding of $40,800,000 
and the balance will be provided by the payers, providers and existing state health 
information network. 

2017-19 Budget Special Funds= $ 43,555,133 

Visit us at www.ND.gov/ITD 

2/1/2017 

• 
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COMMITTEE 

STATEWIDE INTEROPERABILITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE (SIEC) 

NDCC 37-17.3-02.2 

• The director of state radio or a designee 
• The director of the division of homeland 

security 
• The superintendent of the highway 

patrol 
• The adjutant general 
• The director of the department of 

transportation 
• North Dakota chief information officer 

• North Dakota sheriff's and deputies 
association 

• North Dakota emergency managers 
association 

• North Dakota fire chiefs association 
• North Dakota emergency medical 

. 
services 

• North Dakota police chiefs association 
• North Dakota peace officers association 
• North Dakota 911 association 

http://www.siec.nd.gov 
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FEASIBILITY 

EXTENSIVE SYSTEMS 

DATA COLLECTION 

IN-DEPTH TECHNICAL 

OPTIONS 

INVESTIGATION 

• 

GOVERNANCE AND 

OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 

DETAILED COST AND 

REVENUE GENERATION 

STUDY 

• 
,...~, NORTH DAKOTA 

• ~ ~l~!!i:!l~~ 
COMMITTEE 

DESIRABILITY 
OUTREACH TO INFORM 

STAKEHOLDERS 

D --- ---- -
SURVEY AND CONFERENCE 

TO GATHER FEEDBACK 

Q
A-

http://www.siec.nd.gov 
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NORTH DAKOTA RADIO SYSTEMS TODAY 

LIMITED INTEROPERABILITY 

BETWEEN PUBLIC SAFETY 

AGENCIES 

CONVENTIONAL TECHNOLOGY 

DOZENS OF DISPARATE SYSTEMS 

AGING SYSTEMS 

COVERAGE CHALLENGES 

Ill Local/Regional Entities 

Ill State Radio Entities 

{c•l) J1 Local/Regional Sites 

<<;J; State Radio Sites 

• 
""tf.-. NORTH DAKOTA 

._ §J!!~Ytx!c~~ 
COMMITTEE 

http://www.siec.nd.gov 
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STUDY RESULTS 

http://www.siec.nd.gov 
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20o+ 
Towers 

• 

70- 120 
Water Towers 

Building Antennas and Other 
Utility Post Mounted 

OVER 800 TRANSMITTERS IN NORTH DAKOTA ... 
Structure'f. e Above 60' Q Leased Owned Unk 

~adio Towers 208 80** 99 29 

i'Nater Towers 57 4 53 

~uilding-Mounted 26 6 14 6 

Others 4 2 0 2 

$tructure Type Unknown 18 I I 16 

TOTAL* 313 93 167 53 
•As5UM1NG WATE"- TOWEkS AY\E MUNICIPALITY OWNED; HOWEVEI\. IN MOST CASES IT 15 OWNfO 8Y THE UTILITY/WATER AUTHORITY 

AND LEASED BY PUBLIC SAFETY 

••STATE RADIO TOWERS ASIDE, AT THE LOCAL LEVEL, THE MAJORITY OF ACTUAL TOWERS ARE LEASED 

• 

. . 
j,arnc1 Countv Ois~tch I Samei County 
~ttincau/Rcn~ Counrv PSA.P I RCtlYik 

Burlcogh County CC I Burlcigh t 
;iv419tcr Countv Sheriffs Ofrtec Cavaltcr 

DunnE9-l-1 Dunn 
ra.nd Fortes C~ PS!P I GrandForl<s I 
ke R.~on 9- 1-1 I l\omsey I 

'1clcan Counrv Sheriff Mclc<1n 
'1en:cr OWer Combined Communiaoons ! Men:.,. 
'1inot Ciar • Wa.rd Countv Ward I 

Monon CountY Communications Monon 
Mountrail Counrv Sheriff Moun0'2il 
IJonh Oakoa. State Radio Commumaoons Sate 
>ernbina Countv 911 ~mbina I 

'tcn::c Count;y Sherill Pierce ' ed River R.eltiotul Ois~tch Center I C.n I 

Uchland County Communications ! l\ichllnd I 
wuma.n Countv Convnuniatiom I Stutsman ! 

r>I - St<elc CounlV Sheriffs Oflice I Tr.Ull I 

NaJsh C""'m?V Convnuntcations I Walsh I 

!VY.-ams CountY' 9-1-1 Willi> ms 
h.l.e, NDSUrC.ss\ 
Pthc' UNO IGr>nd Forl<s\ 

LE 

lFD-AMB 

., 

1.346 j 2.203 

1,8 19 3.007 

273 436 

J4JI 5646 

2,'470 716 

116 

919 

I OJS 

3,588 

Motorola 
Zctron 

Motorob 
Telex 
Unk 

Motorola 
Zccron 
Zctron 
UNK 

Motorola 
Zctron 

Unk 
Zctron 

Motorola 
UNK 

Motorola 
Motorola 
Motorola 

UNK 
Motorola 

UNK 
Motorola 
Zeto-on 

130 

2,092 

222 

509 

.. . 
Gold EHte 

-4 Gold Elite 
v ... 
Unk 

Ccntracom Bite 
3200 

Zctron Mu 
UNK 

MCCSSOO 

I Unk 
Uni< 

MCCSSOO 
UNK 

Gold Elite 
Cen0'2 Com Elite 

Gold Eke 
UNK 

MCCSSOO 
I 

MCCSSOO 

' 

l.'462 2.333 

2,738 5.099 

273 '436 

447J 7161 

6,058 1.225 

. . .. 
3 
1 

2002 (CEB 
8 °'dcr) 
) 

Unk Unk 
4 1997 
3 Mar-OS 
2 lul-15 
2 
l 
3 

Unk Unk 
8 
2 411 /2005 

8 
3 2004-2006 
] Dcc-04 
] 

2 
3 
2 
2 2014 

12,341 

7,283 

• 
NORTH DAKOTA 
STATEWIDE 
interoperability executive 

COMMITTEE 
'' .. 

Dcc-18 

Dcc· IB 
< 

- Unk 
1 

Dec·18 --· 
lul-25 

-f--- -- " 

Unk -

Dcc-18 
Dcc-18 
Dcc-18 

Dispatch cquiomcnt is IS+ years okJ 

. 

GRAND TOTAL 5,908 6,362 4,623 2,731 I 0,531 9,093 19,624 

http://www.siec.nd.gov 
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WILLINGNESS TO CONTRIBUTE AssETS 

/\A_ 
*Fractions depict counties with varying responses (e.g., a 2.25 indicates 

most respondents within that county stated very likely, with a few stating 

moderately likely) 
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*No opinion yet - contingent on actual numbers 
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On-street 
95% mobile portable Equal or 

COVERAGE coverage coverage in better than 
throughout populated my current 

EXPECTATIONS my areas and system(s) 
jurisdiction along coverage 

Function roadways 

Emergency Mgmt. 0.71 0.38 0.74 

EMS 0.60 0.40 0.60 

Fire Se rvices 

Highway and DOT 

Law Enforcement 

PSAP/9 11 

Grand Total 0.63 0.38 0.72 

Scale 0 to I (Highly interest in or critical for adoption) 

• Includes responses from "slightly" or "not at all" likely to join 

counties which typically indicated 0 

0 BETTER COVERAGE 

0 ADDITIONAL PROCUREMENT 

AND TRAINING STANDARDS 

D WHATTO DO INTHE INTERIM 

D 

D 

Ex•cutive 
ResistJn<:• 

htisfiPdwith 
curr.nt 14'4 

n•twork 

• 

USABLE 

TRAIN WITH THE RADIO 

LIKEWE DO WITH OUR 

OTHER TOOLS 

BARRIERS 

4t% 

Not • t •II Important • S lightly lmpotu nt Mod .... te ty important 

• Very importsnt • Extremety lmport•nl 

Operation.I 
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• Completely Likely 

• • Very Likely 

Moderately Likely 

Sfightly Li ely 

Not at an Likely 

• • 
••• OVERALL PARTICIPATION LIKELIHOOD 

NORTH DAKOTA 
STATEWIDE 
interoperability executive 

Letters of Endorsement: 

• ND Sheriffs and Deputies Assoc. 

• ND 91 I Association 

• ND Chiefs of Police Association 

VI 
Q) 

16 

14 

·z; 12 
c: 
:J 
0 10 
u 
0 8 

~ 

] 6 

E 
:J 4 

z 
2 

0 -

COMMITTEE 

LIKELIHOOD OF SIRN PARTICIPATION 

*Fractions depict counties with varying responses (e.g., a 2.25 indicates most 

respondents within that county stated very likely, with a few stating moderately 

likely) 

• ND County Commissioners Association 

• Many more....... Total of 28 
http://www.siec.nd.gov 
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12:4-4-4, 
STATE-URBAN-RURAL, 

ROTATING CHAIR 

MANAGEMENT 

• 
NORTH DAKOTA 
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interoperability executive 

COMMITTEE 

I REP/PARTICIPANT 

REGIONAL 
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REGIONAL 
BOARD 
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SIRN 20/20 
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• • 
SIRN FINANCIALS - COST ESTIMATES 

• 
NORTH DAKOTA 
STATEWIDE 
interoperability executive 

COMMITTEE 

SIRN 20/20 ESTIMATED LIFECYCLE OWNERSHIP COSTS {IN MILLIONS) No SIRN -AS IS Option 
Options 

Descri tion 

Fixed Networks/ Subsystems 

Local Elements - PSAPs, FSA, BDA [I] 

Total OpEx 

Infrastructure Total 

Subscriber Devices Total 

Subscriber Upgrade (Savings) 

TOTAL w/ 
All New Subscribers 

TOTAL Subscriber Upgrade Savings 

"Current Op Ex Transfer" [3] 

"New OpEx" 

HybridVHF Portable* 
Network 

w/ PSER 

90.3 

12.4 

I 02.7 

74.4 

(4.9) 

177.1 

172.2 

12.91 

3.06 

9.85 

INFRASTRUCTURE ELEMENTS 

0 I Fixed Radio Networks 

02_Subsystems/lnterfaces 
03 Civil and Power Infrastructure 

04 Professional Services 

05 PMO 

LO I _PSAP Subsystems 

L02_1n-Building Solutions 

L03_Station Alerting Subsystems** 
INFRASTRUCTURE TOTAL 

7.5% DISCOUNT 

SUBSCRIBER DEVICES 

TOTAL CAPITAL 

EXPENDITURE 

$ 85.52 

$ 1.48 

$ 37.74 

$ 12.89 

$ 5.43 

$ 3.38 

$ 2.31 

$ 2.51 
$ 151.25 
$ 140.31 

$ 44.59 

$ 184.91 

ill It is expected Under Options 2 and 3 that additional investments at the local level for network relays and in-building solutions may be required to 
support paging and enhanced portable service where a VR is not present. 
ill All subscriber devices have to be replaced under these options. 
ill Locals currently expending capital and operational costs not represented in this analysis 

http://www.siec.nd.gov 
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PROCUREMEN I PHASE 

ENGINEERJ~G & PLANNING 

CIVIL IMPROVEMENTS 

SUBSCRIBER PROVISIONING I D EPLOYMENT 

~ SIRN N ETWORK D EPLOYMENT 

SIRN O PFRATIO NS 

' 

• 
NORTH DAKOTA 
STATEWIDE 
interoperability executive 

COMMITTEE 

• Potential Five Year Implementation 

Plan 

• Concerted Effort 

• SIRN Central Staff 

• SIRNVendors 

• Public Safety Community 

• Seven Year and Nine Year plans do 

exist 

http ://www.siec.nd.gov 
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POTENTIAL OUTLAY TOTALS AND STRATEGIES 

POTENTIAL MILESTONE-BASED ANNUAL OUTLAYS {IN MILLIONS) 

-----Annual Capital Outlay 

Annual Capital Outlay (With 2.5% Inflation) 

Operational Costs Ramp Up·: 

Annual 2017 - 2021 Combined Outlay (With 

Inflation) 

Post 2021 Operational Costs 

11.2 52.1 

11.2 53.4 

11.2 53.4 

42.8 41.2 27.7 

45.0 44.4 30.5 

3.3 6.5 9.8 

48.3 50.9 40.3 

I I.I 

* $9.8 M in "New" operational costs are estimated. The table depicts an equal ramp up of these capabilities over a three year period starting in 

Year 3. 

• 
NORTH DAKOTA 
STATEWIDE 
interoperability executive 

COMMITTEE 

Pending Legislation 

• HB I 178 - Relating to the 

assessed communications service 

fee and the prepaid wireless 

emergency 911 fee. 

• SB 2204 - Relating to the creation 

of a statewide interoperability radio 

network fund and surcharges 

assessed for certain traffic 

violations; and to provide a 

continuing appropriation. 

• SB 2250 - Relating to the 

statewide interoperability executive 

committee. 

http://www.siec.nd.gov 
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Presentation to the 
Senate 

Appropriations Committee 
02-08-2017 I Harvest Room 

Bismarck, ND 

Proposed Agenda 

~ 2017-19 Budget Summary 

~Health Information Network One-Time Funding 

~ Education Programs 
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-~ 2017-19 SB 2021 Base Budget 

Pro9ram General Funds Sf!ecial Funds Federal Funds Total 

ITD Operations 1,000,363 134,876, 791 2,013,121 137 ,890,275 

K-12 Network 4,780,862 100,000 4,880,862 

Geographic Information System 1,117,978 75,000 1,192,978 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System 5,500,661 5,500,661 

Educational Technology Council 1,055,947 100,000 500,000 1,655,947 

Center for Distance Education 6,041,690 3,050,000 9,091,690 

EduTech 3,537,449 5,514,599 9,052,048 

Health Information Technology 371,105 4,483,528 500,000 5 1354,633 

Total 23,406,055 148,124,918 3,088,121 174,619,094 
~ " ~ ~ ~ 

~ . 4 . 
J ..,,.-,.. ' • -::> .,,_; • ' • "' I 

,® 2017-19 Executive Budget Changes to Base Budget 

Pro9ram General Funds Sf!ecial Funds Federal Funds Total FTE 

ITD Operations • 31,309 - 725,246 - 213,121 -969,676 -5 

K-12 Network -351,752 -351,752 

Geographic Information System -46,554 -46,554 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System - 1,199,143 - 1,199,143 

Educational Technology Council • 837,059 - 837,059 - 1 

Center for Distance Education - 352,624 - 352,624 

Edu Tech • 68,051 1,027,429 959,378 

Health Information Technolog}'. • 371,105 43,881,946 43,510,841 

Total • 3,257,597 44,184,129 - 213,121 40,713,411 -6 

2/8/2017 

• 
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.® 2017-19 Executive Budget 
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Pro9ram General Funds S~ecial Funds Federal Funds Total 

ITD Operations 969,054 134, 151,545 1,800,000 136,920,599 

K-12 Network 4,429,110 100,000 4,529,110 

Geographic Information System 1,071,424 75,000 1,146,424 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System 4,301,518 4,301,518 

Educational Technology Council 218,888 100,000 500,000 818,888 

Center for Distance Education 5,689,066 3,050,000 8,739,066 

Edu Tech 3,469,398 6,542,028 10,011,426 

Health Information Technolog}'. 48,365,474 500,000 48,865,4747 

Total 20,148,458 192,309,047 2,875,000 215,332,505 

® Organization Chart 

/' 
Vacant Dan Sipes 
Director Interim 

Educational Chief Information Officer / 
Sheldon Wolf 

Technology Council ¢ Q Director 
1.5 Employees Health Information 

I Technology 
I I 4 Employees 

" Jane Hovda Alan Peterson Dan Sipes 
Director Director Deputy CIO & 
EduTech Center Distance Ed Director of ITD 

29 Employees 29.8 Employees 

I I I I I I 
Greg Hoffman Doran Eber le Dean Glatt Sean Wiese Duane Schell Gary Vetter Shelly Miller 

Director Director Director Director Director Director Director 
Administration Software Develop Computer Systems Security Network Services Enterprise Services Human Resources 
9 Employees 109 Employees 74 Employees 9 Employees 34 Employees 40 Employees 9 Employees 

s . www.nd.gov/itd 
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The North Dakota Health Information Technology is charged 
with making recommendations for implementing a statewide 
interoperable health information infrastructure that is 
consistent with emerging national standards and promotes 
interoperability of health information systems for the purpose 
of improving health care quality, patient safety, and overall 
efficiency of health care and public health services. 

! ~ .... ,, "' II!< ' ... \. ' • ; f'll,t '1'!!\•7 "" ), ,. '1'11\ ' " ~ ¥ • "' '• ,, • " i!: .. ,. • " 

11::c 21 ': , -·. , .; · >;' · .' www.ni:fgov/itd/statewide-alliances/ndhealthit · · . ·. 
.... ''\ ~ ' ti.( '.. • ~ • ' "' • v ~ ' > ~ ~' ~ ' """' ;,,,j~ ,,,,,, .... ~ ~ • ' "' • ~ ' ) ·' ' - ~ -~ ~ 

2017-19 Executive Budget One-Time Funding 

ND HEALTH INFORMATION NETWORK (NDHIN) EXPANSION PROJECT. The purpose of 
this funding is to enhance the overall functionality of the NDHIN by providing Medicaid 
providers options to meet specific measures and objectives to achieve Meaningful Use and 
promote comprehensive interoperability between all providers throughout the state. 

The enhancement will allow for statewide repositories for analytics, care coordination , 
credentialing , and advanced directives. This enhancement will also strengthen the 
sustainability of the NDHIN by increasing value to the provider community and provide the 
necessary connections to providers to connect to the NDHIN. 

The Department of Human Services is expecting to receive Medicaid funding of $40,800,000 
and the balance will be provided by the payers, providers and existing state health 
information network. 

2017-19 Budget Special Funds= $ 43,555,133 

· io · : · ·· · · https':'ti~. nd.go~/itd/state~ki·e~~llian'ces/ndhin " " . · ; 
" , ,., ' . ~ . 
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NORTH DAKOTA 

EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY COUNCIL 

Mission 

GE ;;;o';d. / 
;)-f _/7 

d:I: I f·5 

Develop technology systems and coordinate 
their use to enhance and support educational 
opportunities for elementary and secondary 
education. 

~ 
NORTH DAKOTA 

EDUCA Tl ON AL TECHNOLOGY COUNCIL 

Correction to the Executive Budget: 

• Removed 1 FTE and $300,000 of General Funds 

• Due to governance issues the ETC has worked with 
OMB and is requesting that the FTE and funding be 
restored to the ETC line and instead remove 1 FTE 
and $275,000 from the EduTech line. 

i2 www.ndetc.k12.nd.us 

2/8/2017 
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education technology services 

Mission 

S8 ~~1 
-;} -! ., 17 

4/p b 

Provide technology services and leadership to improve 

teaching and learning in ND PK-12. 

EduTech Services to Schools 

Ti:CH 
education technology services 

• PowerSchool Services to provide training, implementation and support to schools that use 
PowerSchool - deployed in all public schools 

• Professional Development for PK-12 educators to use software/hardware and to integrate 
technology into classroom instruction 

• Statewide K12 Active Directory and Office365 for Schools 

• E-rate Support Services to provide training and compliance information 

• Helpdesk Services to support customers in the use of EduTech's services such as 
PowerSchool, Office 365 and internet filtering 

• IT Services to provide e-mail , web hosting, internet filtering , desktop anti-virus and 
logging/podcasting services 

14 .. ' , ' , ' t ' , , , 

2/8/2017 
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ndCDE ~E~TE'RFoR DISTANCE EDUCATION Mission 
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The NDCDE's mission is to ensure that all North Dakota middle and high school 
students regardless of location have access to educational opportunities that 
meet or exceed expectations for: 

~ the quality of curriculum, 

~ ongoing contact time with highly qualified teachers, 

~ the selection and use of suitable educational technology, 

~ monitoring course delivery efficiency and effectiveness, and 

~ student learning 

ndcDE !<<ttlh D•kol• 
CENTER FOR DISTANCE EDUCATION 

From 2010 to 2016 CDE has had the following return on investment: 

~ 300 students earning high school diplomas 

~ 18,000 courses delivered to 12,000 students 

~ 95% course completion rate 

~ 100% increase in the number of courses offered 

~ 175 school districts served per year, up from 80 districts in 2010 

~ 65 technical and career courses, up from 12 courses in 2010 

~ 100% online courses, up from 30% online courses in 2010 

16 . . www.ndcde.org . · · . , . 
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From 2010 to 2016 COE has made the following improvements: 

~ 1,000 students per year enrolled in technical and career courses, up 
from 100 or less students per year in 2010 

~ Single integrated system of 6 data bases along with supporting 
programs capable of supporting 10,000 data transactions per hour. In 
2010, COE had one data base handling only enrollments of students, 
with all other functions performed manually. 

~ • '" .,. • ~·~ ~ "· f ' • ~ • • • ~ ~ 

~ i 1 . . . www.ndcd~.o.ri '. · 1 · • • , · •.• 

Visit us at www.ND.gov/ITD 

~ • ' • ~ ., ~ f: .... ' t 
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What is NDHIN? 

• NDHIN - North Dakota Health Information Network - a public I private 
partnership for the secure exchange of health information that enables clinical 
users such as providers, nurses and clerical staff to easily and efficiently view 
information relating to a patient's electronic medical record 

• NDHIN allows users to view the patient's unified longitudinal health record 
over time and organizations 

• Creates a roadmap of data for a more thorough understanding of patients' 
conditions, allowing for up-to-the-minute decisions and faster diagnoses. 

• NDHIN allows users to securely exchange clinical information . 

1 
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Health Information Technology Advisory 
Committee (HITAC) Membership 
• Chair - Lynette Dickson, Associate Director. 

Center for Rural Health, UNO 

• Vice Chair - Dan Kelly, CEO, McKenzie County 
Healthcare System 

• Jennifer Witham, IT Director. ND Department of 
Human Services 

• Megan Houn, Director Government Relations, Blue 
Cross Blue Shield of ND 

• Lisa Clute' Executive Officer, First District Health 

• Lisa Feldner, ND University System, Vice Chancellor for 
Information Technology and Institutional Research and Chief of 
Staff 

• Neil Frame, Operations Director, Metro Area Ambulance 

• Barb Groutt, CEO, Quality Health Associates of ND 

• Sharon German, Enterprise Director of IT 
Applications & Bismarck Site Lead, Sanford Health 

• Jerry Jurena, President, ND HospitalAssociation 

• Courtney Koebele, Executive Director. ND Medical 
Association 

• Senator Judy Lee, ND Legislature 

• Matt Shahan, CEO, West River Health Systems 

• Darin Meschke, Director. ND Department of Health 

• Dave Molmen, CEO, Altru Health System 

• Shelly Peterson, President, ND Long Term Care 
Association 

• Dan Sipes, Interim CIO, ND Information Technology 
Department 

• Representative Robin Wiesz, ND Legislature 

Vision Statement: Quality healthcare for all North Dakotans anywhere, anytime. 

NDHIN Services 

• Direct Secure Messaging (Push) 

• Query Based Services (Pull) 
• Clinical Portal 

• CCD Exchange 

• Direct Connections 
• Syndromic Surveillance 

• ELR 

• NDllS 

• Image Exchange 

• Subscription I Notification 

NDJ'.'.ilN> 
~=-...._· 

• 

• 

• 
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CEDA R BRIDGE 
GROUP 

CedarBridge Group Contract Elements 
• • • 

1) Environmental Scan 

CEDARBRIDGE 
GROUP 

2) Best Practices Brief 

3) Future State Brief 

4)Return on Investment Brief 

5) Five-Year Business Plan 

2/7/2017 
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CMS 90/10 Match Funding Opportunity 

CMS offers states 90/10 
matching funds for building 

HIE infrastructure to 
support Meaningful Use 

initiative. 

Some categories of 
technology qualify for 85/15, 

75/25 and 50/50 matches. 

• Funding is available through Sept. 30, 2021 

• Non-competitive, no limit in funding amount 

CEDARBRIDGE 
GROUP 

• • • 

• • • 

2/7/2017 
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NDHIN 5 year Development Plan 

Contribution 

CEDARBRIDGE 
GKOUP 

Providers 
Contribution 

$2.33m 

*Stakeholders o.lli}' share $4-7M (8.5%) 

N DH IN Future State Additions 

• Admin 
o 24 temporary additional FTEs. 

• Out-bound 
• Subject matter experts 
• Internal staff 

• Infrastructure 
o Orion Amadeus platform upgrade 
o Provider directory upgrade 
o Medications 
o Additional single sign-on 
o Consolidated Clinical Document Architecture (C

CDA) discrete data 
o Genomic data 

~LI CEDARBRIDGE 
A GKOLJP 

- J&I 

• State Systems 
o Cancer registry 
o Enhanced Immunization System 
o Behavioral health EHR 
o Developmental disabilities EHR 
o Corrections EHR 
o State Veterans Home EHR 
o University health systems EHR 

• Federal Systems 
o VA, IHS, DOD 
o South Dakota 
o "Snowbird" states 
o 40 additional states & HI Es 

• • • 

• • • 

2/7/2017 
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NDHIN Future State Additions 

• Payers 
o Access 
o Data contribution 
o All Plans 

+ Medicaid 
+ Medicare 
+ Commercial 
+ Large Employer 
+ Workman's Comp 

• Patients 
o Global Personal Health Record 
o Patient reportable data- telehealth, wearables 

CEDARBRIDGE 
GROUP 

• MU Providers 
o Hospitals 
o Clinics 

+ Traditional 
• Urgent Care 
+ Pharmacies 

o Large reference labs 
o Chiropractors 
o Optometrists 
o Dentists 

NDHIN Future State Additions 

• Non-MU Providers 
o Long Term Care 

+ Assisted living 

+ Basic care 

o Behavioral health 

o Residential treatment centers 

o Home health care 

o Hospice, palliative care 

CEDARBRIDGE 
{,HOUP 

D EMS 

o Pharmacies 

D DME 

o Audiology 

o Podiatry 

o Prosthetics 

o Newborn screening 

o Local public health departments 

• K-12 Schools 

• • • 

• • • 

2/7/ib17) 
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NDHIN Future State Additions 
Strategic Statewide Applications 

Care Coordination 
Integration of Orion platforms: Coordinate and Engage - social services referra ls -
risk scores - gaps in care - clinical & claims data 

Analytics, Population Health 

Statewide Credentialing 

Advance Directives, POLST/MOLST Registry 

CEDARBRIDGE 
GROUP 

Pertinent Links 

• Administrative Website: https://www.nd.gov/itd/statewide-alliances/ndhealthit 

• Provider/Patient Facing: https://www.nd.gov/itd/statewide-alliances/ndhin 

• HITAC Membership: https://www.nd.gov/itd/statewide-alliances/ndhealthitiabout/healthinformationtechnologyadvisorycommittee 

• Five Year Business Plan: https://www.nd.gov/itd/statewide-alliances/ndhealthitiresources/ndhin 

• • • 

2/7/2017 
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• North Dakota Health Information Network Project (NDHIN) ~ ~ 

Business Need ff f 
The purpose of this project is to enhance the overall functionality of the ND HIN by providing Medicaid providers options to meet specific measures and objectives to achieve J 
Meaningful Use and promote comprehensive interoperability between all providers throughout the state and leverage funding through the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid l ' 
Services. The enhancement to the existing NDHIN infrastructure will allow for statewide repositories for analytics, care coordination, credentialing, and advance directives. his 
enhancement will also strengthen the sustainability of the ND HIN by increasing the value to the provider community and allow ND HIN to provide the necessary connections to 
providers to connect to the NDHIN. 

Governance: Health Information Technology Advisory Committee (HIT AC) 

I vision: Quali!Y healthcare for all North Dakotans anywhere, an:y!ime. 

NDHIN: North Dakota Health Information Network - a public I private 
partnership for the secure exchange of health information that enables clinical 
users such as providers, nurses and clerical staff to easily and efficiently view 
information relating to a patient' s electronic medical record. 

Current Services 
• Direct secure messaging (Push) 
•Query based services (Pull) 
• Clinical portal 
• Patient portal 
• Continuity of care document exchange 
• Department of Health Connections 

• Syndromic surveillance 
• Electronic lab reporting 
• North Dakota Immunization Information System 

• Image exchange 
• Subscri tion and notification services 

Federal (Special) 
Special Funds 
General Funds 
Total 

Pertinent Links 

Budget Allocation 
$ 40,800,000 
$ 7,576,886 
$ 1,366 
$ 48 378,252 

Notes 
Medicaid HITECH (APD) Funding 
Match: Payers, Providers, and State 

ITD General 

I 

Five Year Business Plan Additions 
• Infrastructure upgrades 
• Connections, i.e. L TC, pharmacy, behavioral health, local public health units 
• Medications 
• Federal and State System connections 
• Care coordination 
• Data analytics I population health platform 
• Statewide credentialing 
• Advance directive I healthcare records repository 

Funding Mechanism 
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) has available funding to assist 
states to build out Health Information Exchange (HIE) infrastructure and connect 
providers to HIE's to facilitate meeting meaningful use. Funds can be used for 
development and implementation but not on-going operation of a State's HIE. Funds are 
available through a Medicaid advanced planning document (APD) and require a 10% 
match. As not all costs qualify for the 90/10 match and some provider that may be 
connected are not Medicaid providers, the allocation was estimated at 85/15. The 
additional costs are the special funds used to run the HIT Office. The funding is available 
thru September 30, 2021 . 

To access the funds, ND Department of Human Services (DHS) will complete an advance 
planning document for the 90% federal funding. Since DHS will access the funds, the 
DHS budget includes the Federal funds obtained from CMS. ITD will bill Medicaid for 
the costs incurred that are covered within the APD. This revenue will be considered 
special funds within ITD's budget. The match will be generated from billings to providers, 
payers, and the state match which comes form the Electronic Health Information 
'~ , ~ _, 

• Administrative Website: https://www.nd.gov/itd/statewide-alliances/ndhealthit 
• Provider/Patient Facing: 
• HIT AC Membership: 
• Five Year Business Plan: 

https :/ /www.nd.gov/i td/ statewide-alliances/ndhin 
https://www.nd.gov/itd/statewide-alliances/ndhealthit/about/healthinformationtechnologyadvisorycommittee 
httns :/ /www .nd. 1wv/i td/ statewide-alliances/ndheal thi t/resources/ndhin I 
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Information Technology Department - Budget No. 112 
Senate Bill No. 2021 
Base Level Funding Changes 

2017·19 Biennium Base Level 

2017-19 Ongoing Funding Changes 

Base payroll changes 
Salary increases - Perlormance 
Health insurance increase 
Employee portion of health insurance 
Removes Educational Technology Director position 
Health Information Technology Director position 
funding source change 
Removes 5 FTE positions 
Reduces funding for operating expenses 
Reduces funding for capital assets 
Reduces funding for Educational Technology 
Council grants 
Reduces funding for K-12 wide area network 
information technology contract costs 
Adds funding for PowerSchool 
Reduces appropriations by 1 percent 
Total ongoing funding changes 

One-time funding items 
Health information network expansion 
Total one-time funding changes 

Total Changes to Base Level Funding 

2017-19 Total Funding 

FTE 
Position 

350.30 

(1 .00) 

(5.00) 

(6.00) 

0.00 

(6.00) 

344.30 

Burgum Executive Budget Recommendation 
(Changes to Dalrymple Budget in Bold) 

General Fund 
$23,406,055 

($349,282) 

187,396 
(97,453) 

(300,000) 
(361 ,389) 

(1,075,949) 
(25,575) 

(545,000) 

(490,345) 

(200,000) 
($3,257,597) 

$0 

($3,257,597) 

$20, 148,458 

Other Funds 
$151,213,039 

$1,321,892 

825,752 
(425,796) 

361 ,389 

(755,919) 
(990,543) 
(520,000) 

599,100 

$415,875 

43,555,133 
$43,555, 133 

$43,971,008 

$195,184,047 

Total 
$174,619,094 

$972,610 
0 

1,013,148 
(523,249) 
(300,000) 

0 

(755,919) 
(2,066,492) 

(545,575) 
(545,000) 

(490,345) 

599,100 
(200,000) 

($2,841,722) 

43,555,133 
$43,555, 133 

$40,713,411 

$215,332,505 

Other Sections in Information Technology Department- Budget No. 112 

Line item transfers 

EduTech Director 

Burgum Executive Budget Recommendation 
(Changes to Dalrymple Budget in Bold) 

Section 3 provides the Chief Information Officer of the Information 
Technology Department authority to transfer funds between line 
items for the development and implementation of information 
technology projects. 

Section 4 amends Section 54-59-18(7) to clarify that the EduTech 
Director position is a hired position rather than an appointed 
position. 

FTE 
Position 

350.30 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

350.30 

Senate Version 

General Fund 
$23,406,055 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$23,406,055 

Other Funds 
$151,213,039 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$1 51 ,21 3,039 

Senate Version 

Total 
$174,619,094 

$0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

$0 

0 
$0 

$0 

$174,619,094 

;J_-r?-1 7 
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Senate Changes to Revised Executive Budget P 

Increase (Decrease) - Executive Budget 
FTE 

Positions 
0.00 

1.00 

5.00 

6.00 

0.00 

6.00 

6.00 

General 
Fund 

$0 

$349,282 

(187,396) 
97,453 

300,000 
361,389 

1,075,949 
25,575 

545,000 

490,345 

200,000 
$3,257,597 

$0 

$3,257,597 

$3,257,597 

16.2% 

Other Funds 
$0 

($1 ,321 ,892) 

(825,752) 
425,796 

(361 ,389) 

755,919 
990,543 
520,000 

(599,100) 

($415,875) 

(43,555, 133) 
($43,555, 133) 

($43,971 ,008) 

($43,971 ,008) 

(22.5%) 

Total 
$0 

($972,610) 
0 

(1 ,013,148) 
523,249 
300,000 

0 

755,91 9 
2,066,492 

545,575 
545,000 

490,345 

(599,100) 
200,000 

$2,841 ,722 

(43,555, 133) 
($43,555, 133) 

($40,713,411) 

($40,713,411) 

(18.9%) 

I 
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Dr. Alan J. Peterson Testimony on Senate Bill 2021/2081 ND Center for Distance Education ;J.-f'~/1 
Chairman Wanzek and Senators Rob inson and Hogue, I thank you for taking the time to listen to 
me explain to you what your support of NDCDE provides to the children and schools of North 
Dakota . 

Via a two-page handout, I share with you a summary of NDCDE's performance over the past 5 
years and a list of returns on the ND Legislature's investment into NDCDE. Dan Sipe's 
presentation you just viewed focused on ITD's and NDCDE's budget numbers and a cumulative 
summary of a 6-year ROI for NDCDE. 

My oral testimony will follow a little different path than the explanation of performance and 
budget numbers. With my testimony, I will attempt to explain to you what seems not to be 
understood, or is misunderstood, about NDCDE, particularly NDCDE's purpose. Then I will leave 
it in your capable hands to decide what constitutes adequate support for NDCDE. 

I used to believe, perhaps because I was often told, that many in North Dakota are not aware of 
NDCDE and that the reason was because NDCDE does not market itself enough. I no longer 
believe that is the case; and haven't for quite some time. Why? Because the cause runs deeper 
than marketing or advertising can reach. For the record, marketing and advertising have been 
applied over and over for as many years as the Center has existed . 

The deeper cause is that NDCDE's role in ND's education system is not recognized, and due to 
that, is not fully understood or appreciated. That could be because North Dakota can't quite 
seem to decide where NDCDE fits in the state government framework. 1935-1979 Board of 
Higher Education . 1978-2001 Department of Public Instruction . 2001-2017 ITD. The result is 
an agency that is an afterthought in ND's governmental department structure. Please 
understand that conclusion is not intended as a slam on ITD. ITD has worked very hard to meet 
NDCDE's unique needs; but there is only so much Dan, and Mike before him, can do. 

NDCDE is not so much a school, as it is a provider of services. These are services that for the 
most part fill in gaps that exist in ND's K-12 education system (gaps that ND shares with other 
states, and some gaps that are unique to ND). These are services that must be adjusted each 
time they are delivered because the services must account for individual school and/or 
individual student situations (the following are based on actual situations or circumstances) . 

• A school loses its Math instructor in mid-semester and can't find a qualified 
replacement. 

• A young man is hospitalized for medical treatment and will need to convalesce at 
home. 

• A school is unable to afford to continue to offer Agricultural courses. 

• A school does not have enough teachers or qualified teachers to provide advanced 
courses in English, Math and Science. 

• A school does not have the means to provide to its students, exposure to high tech 
careers and develop the skills related to those careers. 

• A student is bullied to the point of attempting suicide and will not return to school. 

• A school is not able to provide "blended learning" - a combination of hands on, project
based learning, combined with personalized knowledge acquisition via online courses. 

• A school recognizes that its current curriculum does not provide to its students enough 
opportunities to gain skills in problem-solving, critical thinking, collaboration, 
communication, technical literacy, design principles, information literacy, and 
ownership . 

• A school does not have the personnel available to offer its students remediation . / 
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A school does not have the capability to provide to its students, curriculum that ~/3 J./):J,, J 
supports adaptive learning content and techniques. / I 
A school is only able to access intermittent and sporadic exposures to STEM courses~ 7 /.J' d
and experiences, as well as high tech courses that enhance the STEM experience. 

A student and parent recognize too late that the difference between finishing college or 
dropping out, is the number of quality courses completed in high school. 

A school seeks assistance from DPI or ESPB and instead is found to be non-compliant . 

A school seeks assistance from CTE and is told it doesn't qualify for help . 

Yes, NDCDE does have a high school diploma program, but it is a small part of its total work 
{5%}. That part of NDCDE, the high school diploma program, stretches all the way back to its 
founding. You may not be aware that Dr. Thordarson, NDCDE's founder, came to the ND 
Legislature in 1935 and expressed to them the need to help rural kids obtain a high school 
diploma. For most rural kids at that time high school was either not available or was 
impractical. But farming, just like now, was evolving at a fast rate. Farmers needed to know 
more, so they needed to learn more. Thordarson and NDCDE filled that gap. Even though the 
ND Legislature was facing the greatest economic depression the world has ever experienced, 
they found money to fund Thordarson and NDCDE. 

Times have changed. Total information produced is said to double every two years. A 
researcher at Brookings Institute has now provided evidence that total information doubles 
every twelve hours! Farms were smaller in 1935. Small towns were bigger, as were the families 
that depended upon them. Large towns, and the schools in them, were not as large. 
Communication was slow and not dependable. Computers did not exist. And even three years 
ago, computers did not have the capability they provide today. Kids today don't inherit the 
family farm. Kids in small schools and in small towns can't acquire the kind of skills and 
knowledge that enables their success in the 21st Century workforce or in their pursuit of higher 
education. 

But they can bridge that gap with the help of NDCDE. NDCDE has the expertise and tools to fill 
the gap. Nevertheless, NDCDE can only do as much as ND's Legislature supports it to do. By 
the end of our current biennium, 2015-2017, NDCDE will have provided 10,000 courses to more 
than 7,000 North Dakota students. NDCDE will have done so with 28.5 FTE employees helped 
by 30 part-time and adjunct workers. There are no open positions and all FTE's have worked to 
full capacity. NDCDE's gap filling services this biennium are supported by your General Fund 
allocation of approximately $6 million General Funds (after 2016 reductions) and approximately 
$3 million in revenue/Special Funds (the revenue includes a 30% hike in NDCDE's prices across 
the board). 

I end with a formula for you to consider. On average ND students and schools pay NDCDE $170 
per course. My market research informs me that NDCDE has reached the highest price point at 
which most ND schools are willing to make a purchase of NDCDE's services. The total cost for 
CDE to provide one course to one student for one semester is approximately $500. As a 
consequence, for every $330 CDE's 2017-2019 General Fund budget is reduced, one North 
Dakota student enrollment (or 3 student enrollments per $1,000 reduction) will be denied 
CDE's services. A 10% General Funds reduction is approximately $600,000. The result is that 
NDCDE's service capacity is reduced by 1,800 student enrollments for the biennium 2017-2019. 

Dr. Alan J. Peterson, State Director 
North Dakota Center for Distance Education 
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ND Center for Distance Education: 
A North Dakota State Agency That Continually Improves ;::tr~ ; f 

North Dakota Center for Distance Education (NDCDE), North Dakota 's virtual school, is an organization that f 
recognizes it must provide the kind and amount of value that its customers - students, parents and schools (ND 
taxpayers), expect. The expectations, along with state and federal requirements, provide the constancy of 
purpose critical to NDCDE's efforts to achieve predictable, consistent outputs, as well as provide the basis for 
performance measures necessary to manage, sustain, and improve the effects. 

North Dakota's K-12 Needs 
ND's K-12 school system is characterized by extremes. Eight school districts comprise 60% of all K-12 students 
in ND. 170 districts make up the remaining 40%. 160 of the districts are comprised of 500 or fewer students K-
12. Distance between the schools can be very significant. The sizes and distances are the effect of population 
distribution determined by the evolving needs of ND's dominant industry - agriculture. Ever larger farms and 
ranches translates into smaller schools and smaller communities. A second dominant industry - energy, can 
cause the pendulum to swing the other way. A select number of small schools have experienced rapid growth. 

Exacerbating the extremes for both large and small schools are policies that in many cases have not kept pace 
with change, particularly when those policies equate large size with superior results. 

The net result is a statewide system of schools that has a wide range of needs, from schools and school districts 
that have limited resources due to size and location , to schools and school districts that are dealing with issues 
related to fast-paced , diverse growth. 

NDCDE's Response 
NDCDE recognizes that to be an effective asset for the state of North Dakota it must be responsive to the wide
ranging needs of each school and school district. It is this recognition that drives NDCDE's vision and 
mission . It is this recognition that compels NDCDE to approach its work focusing on "one" - one district at a 
time, one school at a time, one student at a time. 

NDCDE's Vision 
NDCDE seeks to ensure that all K-12 students in North Dakota are provided equal access to a high-quality 
education that is characterized by choice of courses, content currency, personalized learning , pedagogy 
reflecting the latest brain science, and assessment that seeks to measure mastery (competency) . 
It is an education that recognizes North Dakota's students must be ready to enter a world where work is 
predominantly carried out by teams, where work and education are mobile and digitally connected , where 
accredited skills and competencies matter more than qualifications and degrees, and where all people need to 
be problem solvers, critical thinkers, communicators, collaborators, innovators, designers and technically 
literate. It is an education resulting in high school graduates consistently prepared for careers, higher education, 
and lifelong learning . 

NDCDE's Mission 
NDCDE understands that a mission defines the day-to-day work of an organization as it seeks to reach its 
vision. It is the performance of this work and its quantification that allows NDCDE to manage and control its 
efforts. 

NDCDE's mission is to ensure that all North Dakota K-12 students regardless of location have access to 
educational opportunities that meet or exceed expectations for 

• the quality of curriculum, 
• ongoing contact time with highly qualified teachers, 
• the selection and use of suitable educational technology, 
• monitoring course delivery efficiency and effectiveness, and 
• student learning. 

Expectations - Monitored and Assessed 
Expectation 1 - North Dakota K-12 school students, regardless of location, are 

provided access to educational opportunities. 
Indicator 1.1: ND Locations Supported by NDCDE 

2010/2011 School Year ND schools supported by NDCDE = 116 
2011/2012 School Year ND schools supported by NDCDE = 137 
2012/2013 School Year ND schools supported by NDCDE = 150 
2013/2014 School Year ND schools supported by NDCDE = 174 
2014/2015 School Year ND schools supported by NDCDE = 175 
2015/2016 School Year ND schools supported by NDCDE = 178 

Indicator 1.2: Number of Student Enrollments* Provided by NDCDE 
2010/2011 School Year ND students served by NDCDE = 754 (502 students) 
2011/2012 School Year ND students served by NDCDE = 1924 (1283 students) 

I 



2012/2013 School Year ND students served by NDCDE = 2296 (1528 students) 3f, d/)d--J 
2013/2014 School Year ND students served by NDCDE = 4365 (2910 students) O' ( 
2014/2015 School Year ND students served by NDCDE = 4643 (3095 students) d. - O ~ 7 
2015/2016 School Year ND students served by NDCDE = 4940 (3493 students) I I (j 

*A student enrollment is one student in one semester length course ;j;!:: Of ~ 
Expectation 2 - North Dakota K-12 students are provided quality curriculum . • 

Indicator 2.1: A complete curriculum provided by NDCDE 
High School, Middle School and Elementary Online Courses= 318 total courses 
Advanced Placement Courses = 21 total courses 

Indicator 2.2: NDCDE Curriculum Vendors meeting all NDCDE Quality Requirements 
15 vendors I 15 vendors meeting quality requirements 

Indicator 2.3: Assessments of Curricula Providers and Quality Rating of Each 
15 vendors I 30 vendor rating reports (once each six months) 

Expectation 3 - North Dakota K-12 students' learning will meet or exceed expectations. 
Indicator 3.1: Course Completion Rates 

2010/2011 School Year= 52% 
2011/2012 School Year= 76% 
2012/2013 School Year= 89% 
2013/2014 School Year= 95% 
2014/2015 School Year= 95% 
2015/2016 School Year= 96% 

Indicator 3.2: Student Grades (not tracked prior to 2012/2013) 
2012/2013 School Year= 59% attaining a C or better 
2013/2014 School Year= 70% attaining a C or better 
2014/2015 School Year= 73% attaining a C or better 
2015/2016 School Year= 77% attaining a C or better 

Expectation 4 - North Dakota K-12 students are provided ongoing contact time with highly qualified* online 
teachers. 

Indicator 4.1: Percent of Teacher/Student Contacts per Week (not tracked prior to 2013) 
2013/2014 School Year= 91% of all students received individualized contact 
time per week 
2014/2015 School Year= 93% of all students received individualized contact 
time per week 
2015/2016 School Year= 95% of all students received individualized contact 
time per week 

*All NO COE teachers are highly qualified; 65% of NOCOE's teachers have Masters Degrees 

Return on Investment 
2015-2017 Legislative and taxpayer investments into NDCDE are poised to realize the following returns: 

• All schools in ND schools have been provided help by NDCDE at least once this biennium. 
• Per credit cost at NDCDE is less than half the cost at state-funded public schools . 
• Over 7,700 ND students will have been provided courses by NDCDE staff and teachers this biennium. 

• The number of Ag courses increased from 7 to 30 courses. 
• Overall technical course offerings increased by 50%. 
• Technical course enrollments increased by 300%. 
• 800 ND students graduated HS assisted by NDCDE-provided credit recovery and remediation courses. 

• Dozens of students in unique situations - medical issues, bullying, divorce, family displacement, etc., 
sought and received help from NDCDE. 

• NDCDE's system now handles over 100,000 communications within its system each week. It is a 
system that operates 2417 365 days a year. The system is scalable. 

• Integrated enrollment system eliminated errors, reduced staff, and shortened enrollment time by 72%. 
• Smartlab installation and facilitator training process was developed and validated to be complete in 

less than four days, thus keeping costs at lowest possible levels. 

• A series of for-credit courses were developed for the Smartlab. 
• System changes upgraded and/or implemented to achieve compliance to the following standards: 

o PCI 
o NDCDE-stated requirements for FERPA 
o ADA 



North Dakota Health Information Technology Office 

Total expenditures through December 2016 

2009-2011 
2011-2013 
2013-2015 
2015-2017 Through October 2016 

Total 

2017-2019 Biennim 

Federal Funds 
$ 316.212.67 

1.958.737.73 
1. 705.548A9 

$ 3.980.498.89 

General Funds 
Special Funds 
Federal Funds 
Total 

Match 
$ 

319.375.00 
703,617.83 

$ 1,022.992.83 

General Funds 
Special Funds 
Federal Funds 

$ 1,366 
48,376,886 

500,000 
$ 48,878,252 

Other Funds REACH 
$ 63.506.00 

107.176.00 
2,049, 704. 17 85,288.00 
1,85 1.413.82 

$ 3,90 1, 117.99 $ 255,970.00 $ 

$ 1.329.592.26 
5,228.057.30 
3.980.498.89 

Total $ 10,538, 148.45 

(See line 22 of SB 2081) 

The 2017-2019 budget includes an IT Project which crosses several bienniums. 

DHS 
$ 

24,557.14 
14.276.94 
9, 142.40 

47.976.48 $ 

.s6 ~O;?_ I 
,A. f'-11 

~ CJ 
HIT Office 

344.542.60 
331,606.24 
378.355.83 
275,087.59 

1.329,592.26 

$ 724,261.27 
2,741 ,452.11 
4,936, 791 .26 
2, 135,643 .81 

$ 10,538, 148.45 
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Information Technology Department - Budget No. 112 
Senate Bill No. 2021 
Base Level Funding Changes 

2017-19 Biennium Base Level 

2017-19 Ongoing Funding Changes 

Base payroll changes 
Salary increases - Performance 
Health insurance increase 
Employee portion of health insurance 
Removes Educational Technology Director position 
Removes EduTech Director position 
Health Information Technology Director position 
funding source change 
Removes 5 FTE positions 
Reduces funding for operating expenses 
Reduces funding for capital assets 
Reduces funding for Educational Technology 
Council grants 
Reduces funding for K-12 wide area network 
information technology contract costs 
Adds funding for PowerSchool 
Reduces appropriations by 1 percent 
Restores funding for Center of Distance Education 
Total ongoing funding changes 

One-time funding items 
Health information network expansion 
Total one-time funding changes 

Total Changes to Base Level Funding 

2017-19 Total Funding 

FTE 
Position 

350.30 

(1 .00) 

(5.00) 

(6.00) 

0.00 

(6.00) 

344.30 

Burgum Executive Budget Recommendation 
(Changes to Dalrymple Budget in Bold) 

General Fund 
$23,406,055 

($349,282) 

187,396 
(97,453) 

(300,000) 

(361,389) 

(1,075,949) 
(25,575) 

(545,000) 

(490,345) 

(200,000) 

($3,257,597) 

$0 

($3,257,597) 

$20,148,458 

Other Funds 
$151,213,039 

$1,321,892 

825,752 
(425,796) 

361,389 

(755,919) 
(990,543) 
(520,000) 

599,1 00 

$415,875 

43,555, 133 
$43,555, 133 

$43,971,008 

$195,184,047 

Total 
$174,619,094 

$972,610 
0 

1,013, 148 
(523,249) 
(300,000) 

0 
0 

(755,919) 
(2,066,492) 

(545,575) 
(545,000) 

(490,345) 

599,100 
(200,000) 

0 
($2,841, 722) 

43,555,133 
$43,555, 133 

$40, 713,411 

$215,332,505 

Other Sections in Information Technology Department - Budget No. 112 

Line item transfers 

EduTech Director 

Burgum Executive Budget Recommendation 
(Changes to Dalrymple Budget in Bold) 

Section 3 provides the Chief Information Officer of the Information 
Technology Department authority to transfer funds between line 
items for the development and implementation of information 
technology projects. 

Section 4 amends Section 54-59-18(7} to clarify that the EduTech 
Director position is a hired position rather than an appointed 
position. 

FTE 
Position 

350.30 

(1.00) 

(5.00) 

(600) 

0.00 

(6.00) 

344.30 

Senate Version 

General Fund 
$23,406,055 

($349,282) 

187,396 

(300,000) 
(361 ,389) 

(1 ,075,949) 
(25,575) 

(545,000) 

(490,345) 

(200,000) 
300,000 

($2,860,144) 

$0 

($2,860, 144) 

$20,545,911 

Other Funds 
$151,213,039 

$1,321 ,892 

825,752 

361,389 

(755,919) 
(990,543) 
(520,000) 

599, 100 

$841 ,671 

43,555, 133 
$43,555, 133 

$44,396,804 

$195,609,843 

Senate Version 

Total 
$174,619,094 

$972,610 
0 

1,013, 148 
0 
0 

(300,000) 
0 

(755,919) 
(2,066,492) 

(545,575) 
(545,000) 

(490,345) 

599, 100 
(200,000) 
300,000 

($2,018,473) 

43,555, 133 
$43,555, 133 

$41 ,536,660 

$216,1 55,754 

Section 3 provides the Chief Information Officer of the Information 
Technology Department authority to transfer funds between line 
items for the development and implementation of information 
technology projects. 

Section 4 amends Section 54-59-18(7) to clarify that the EduTech 
Director position is a hired position rather than an appointed 
position. 

Senate Changes to Revised Executive Budget 
Increase (Decrease) - Executive Budget 

FTE General 
Positions Fund Other Funds Total 

0.00 $0 $0 $0 

1.00 
(1.00) 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

97,453 
300,000 

(300,000) 

300,000 
$397,453 

$0 

$397,453 

$397,453 

2.0% 

425,796 

$425,796 

0 
$0 

$425,796 

$425,796 

0.2% 

$0 
0 
0 

523,249 
300,000 

(300,000) 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

300,000 
$823,249 

0 
$0 

$823,249 

$823,249 

0.4% 
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17.0529.01001 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 

Fiscal No. 1 
Senate Appropriations Committee 5 ..B )D~! 

February 16, 2017 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2021 

Page 1, remove lines 12 through 23 

Page 2, replace lines 1 and 2 with: 

"Salaries and wages 
Operating expenses 
Capital assets 
Center for distance education 
Statewide longitudinal data system 
Educational technology council 
Edutech 
K-12 wide area network 
Geographic information system 
Health information technology office 
Total all funds 
Less estimated income 
Total general fund 
Full-time equivalent positions 

$58,113,215 
70,927,060 

8,850,000 
9,091,690 
5,500,661 
1,655,947 
9,052,048 
4,880,862 
1, 192,978 
5,354.633 

$174,619,094 
151.213,039 
$23,406,055 

350.30 

$1,361, 193 
(1,374,062) 

(555,000) 
(6, 146) 

(1,188,648) 
(534,060) 

707,355 
(345,755) 

(45,055) 
43,516,838 

$41,536,660 
44,396,804 

($2,860, 144) 
(6.00) 

d-. - I 7 -17 

g/ 

$59,474,408 
69,552,998 

8,295,000 
9,085,544 
4,312,013 
1,121,887 
9,759,403 
4,535, 107 
1,147,923 

48 871 471 
$216,155,754 

195.609.843 
$20,545,911 

344.30" 

Page 2, line 3, after "FUNDING" insert "- EFFECT ON BASE BUDGET - REPORT TO 
SIXTY-SIXTH LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY" 

Page 2, line 4, after "biennium" insert "and the 2017-19 one-time funding items included in 
section 1 of this Act" 

Page 2, replace lines 6 through 12 with: 

"Educational technology council grants 
Statewide longitudinal data system 
Statewide radio coordination 
Health data study 

$0 
0 
0 
0 

Health information network expansion 
Total all funds 
Less estimated income 
Total general fund 

$912,060 
358,280 

1,401,750 
500,000 

Q 
$3,172,090 

500.000 
$2,672,090 

43,555, 133 
$43,555, 133 

43.555, 133 
$0 

The 2017-19 one-time funding amounts are not a part of the entity's base budget for the 
2019-21 biennium. The information technology department shall report to the appropriations 
committees of the sixty-sixth legislative assembly on the use of this one-time funding for the 
biennium beginning July 1, 2017, and ending June 30, 2019." 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Information Technology Department - Senate Action 

Salaries and wages 
Operating expenses 

Base 
Budget 
$58,113,215 
70,927,060 

Senate 
Changes 

$1,361,193 
(1,374,062) 

Senate 
Version 
$59,474,408 
69,552,998 

Page No. 1 17.0529.01001 



Capital assets 8,850,000 (555,000) 8,295,000 
Center for Distance Education 9,091,690 (6,146) 9,085,544 
Statewide longitudinal data 5,500,661 (1, 188,648) 4,312,013 

system 
Educational Technology Council 1,655,947 (534,060) 1,121 ,887 
Edu Tech 9,052,048 707,355 9,759,403 
K-12 wide area network 4,880,862 (345,755) 4,535,107 
Geographic information system 1,192,978 (45,055) 1,147,923 
Health information technology 5,354,633 43,516,838 48,871,471 

office 

Total all funds $174,619,094 $41,536,660 $216,155,754 
Less estimated income 151,213,039 44 396 804 195,609,843 

General fund $23,406,055 ($2,860, 144) $20,545,911 

FTE 350.30 (6.00) 344.30 

Department No. 112 - Information Technology Department - Detail of Senate Changes 

Salaries and wages 
Operating expenses 
Capital assets 
Center for Distance Education 
Statewide longitudinal data 

system 
Educational Technology Council 
Edu Tech 
K-12 wide area network 
Geographic information system 
Health information technology 

office 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

FTE 

Salaries and wages 
Operating expenses 
Capital assets 
Center for Distance Education 
Statewide longitudinal data 

system 
Educational Technology Council 
Edu Tech 
K-12 wide area network 
Geographic information system 
Health information technology 

office 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

FTE 

Adjusts 
Funding for 
Base Payroll 

Changes' 
$1,335,786 

(443,327) 
20,018 

5,216 
75,679 
10,556 
3,358 

(34,676) 

$972,610 
1,321,892 

($349,282) 

0.00 

Restores 
Funding for 
Center for 
Distance 

Education' 

300,000 

$300,000 
0 

$300,000 

0.00 

Adds Funding 
for Health 
Insurance 
Increases' 

$781,326 

88,722 
20,034 

5,724 
91,584 
11,448 
2,862 

11,448 

$1,013,148 
825 752 

$187,396 

0.00 

Adds One-Time 
Funding for 

Health 
Information 

Network 
Expansion' 

43,555,133 

$43,555, 133 
43,555,133 

$0 

0.00 

Removes 6 FTE 
Positions' 

($755,919) 

(300,000) 

($1,055,919) 
(755,919) 

($300,000) 

(6.00) 

Total Senate 
Changes 

$1,361,193 
(1,37 4,062) 

(555,000) 
(6,146) 

(1, 188,648) 

(534,060) 
707,355 

(345,755) 
(45,055) 

43,516,838 

$41,536,660 
44 396 804 

($2,860,144) 

(6.00\ 

Page No. 2 

Adjusts 
Funding for 

Health 
Information 
Technology 

Director 
Position• 

$0 
361 389 

($361,389) 

0.00 

Adjusts Base 
Level Funding' 

(1,374,062) 
(555,000) 

48,459 
(1,228,700) 

840,092 
(367,759) 
(51,275) 
(15,067) 

($2,703,312) 
(911,443) 

($1,791,869) 

0.00 

Reduces 
Funding for 
Educational 
Technology 

Council' 

(545,000) 

($545,000) 
0 

($545,000) 

0.00 

17.0529.01001 

• 

• 
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1 Funding is adjusted for cost-to-continue 2015-17 biennium salaries and benefit increases and for other 
base payroll changes. 

2 Funding is added for increases in health insurance premiums from $1 , 130 to $1 ,249 per month. 

3 Funding for the EduTech Director FTE position is removed, resulting in a general fund reduction of 
$300,000. Additional funding is reduced for 5 undesignated FTE positions, resulting in a special fund 
reduction of $755, 919. 

4 Funding is adjusted for the Health Information Technology director position to change the funding 
source from the general fund to the electronic health information exchange fund. 

5 Base level funding is adjusted as follows: 

Reduces funding for operating expenses, 
primarily related to contractor costs 
Reduces funding for capital assets 
Reduces funding for K-12 wide area 
network information technology contract 
costs 
Adds funding for PowerSchool 
Total 

General 
Fund 

($1,275,949) 

(25,575) 
(490,345) 

Q 
($1 , 791 ,869) 

Other 
Funds 
($990,543) 

(520,000) 
0 

599, 100 
($911,443) 

Total 
($2,266,492) 

(545,575) 
(490,345) 

599, 100 
($2,703,312) 

6 Funding is reduced for Educational Technology Council grants to provide a total appropriation of 
$1,121 ,887 . 

7 Funding is restored for the Center for Distance Education to provide a general fund appropriation of 
$6,035,544 and a total appropriation of $9,085,544. 

8 One-time funding from the electronic health information exchange fund is added for a health information 
network expansion project. Of the $43,555, 133 appropriated for the project, $40,800,000 is federal funds 
provided by the Department of Human Services. The estimated project completion date is September 
2021 . 

Page No. 3 17.0529.01001 
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Prepared for the House Appropriations Committee 

Depa rtment 112 - Information Technology Department 
te Bill No. 2021 Sena 

FTE Positions General Fund 
2017-19 Dalrymple Executive Budget 
2015-17 Adjusted Legislative Appropriations1 

349.30 
350.30 

$20,497,367 
26,078,145 

lncre ase (Decrease) (1 .00) ($5,580,778) 

1The 

and One-Time General Fund A 

Other Funds 
$196,637 ,604 

151,713,039 

$44,924,565 

Total 
$217,134,971 

177,791 , 184 

$39,343,787 

Ongoing General Fund 
A ro riation 

One-Time General 
Fund A ro riation 

Total General Fund 
A ro riation 

2017-19 Dalrymple Executive Budget 
2015-17 Adjusted Legislative Appropriations 

lncre ase Decrease 

Age ncy Funding 

$20,497,367 
23,406,055 

$2,908,688 

FTE Positions 

$0 
2,672,090 

$2,672,090 

$20,497,367 
26,078,145 

$5,580,778 

$ 250.00 ~-------------~ 355.00 ~---------------~ 
350.30 

$ 
$164.42 

~ $1 
~ 

$149.67 
50.00 

$151 .71 

i $1 00.00 

$50.00 
$19.25 $26.08 $20.50 

330.00 +--------------------< 
$21.25 

$0.00 325.00 +-----...,--- ---,---- --,------i 

2011-13 2013-15 2015-17 2017-19 2011-13 2013-15 2015-17 2017-19 

Adjusted Executive 
Budget 

•General Fund cOther Funds 

2017-
2017-

19 Dalrymple Executive Budget 
19 Base Level 

lncre ase Decrease 

General Fund 
$20,497,367 
23,406,055 

$2,908,688 

First House Action 

Other Funds 
$196,637,604 

151 ,213,039 

$45,424,565 

Executive 
Budget 

Total 
$217,134,971 

174,619,094 

$42,515,877 

Attach ed is a comparison worksheet detailing first house changes to base level funding and the executive budget. 

1. 

2. 

Dalrymple and Burgum Executive Budget Highlights 
(With First House Changes in Bold) 

Adds funding for state employee salary and benefits increases, of 
which $323,298 is for salary increases and $1,013, 148 is for 
health insurance increases. (The Burgum budget removed 
funding for salary increases and provided for employees to pay for 
a portion of health insurance.) The Senate removed funding for 
the salary increases . 

Removes 1 FTE Educational Technology Council Director 
position. The Senate removed 1 FTE EduTech Director 
position. 

General Fund 
$238,852 

($300,000) 

Other Funds 
$1 ,097,594 

$0 

Total 
$1,336,446 

($300,000) 

March 3, 2017 



3. Provides a funding source change from the general fund to the 
health information exchange fund for the Health Information 
Technology Director position 

4. Reduces funding for operating expenses, primarily related to 
contractor costs 

5. Reduces funding for capital assets 

6. Reduces funding for Educational Technology Council grants 

7. Reduces funding for K-12 wide area network information 
technology contract costs 

8. Adds funding for PowerSchool, primarily related to information 
technology software and data processing 

9. Adds funding from the health information exchange fund for a 
health information network expansion project. Of this amount, 
$40.8 million will be provided from federal funds received by the 
Department of Human Services 

10. The Burgum budget reduced general fund appropriations by 
1 percent 

11 . The Burgum budget removed 5 unspecified FTE positions 

($361,389) 

($1,075,949) 

($25,575) 

($545,000) 

($490,345) 

$0 

$0 

($200,000) 

$0 

Other Sections in Senate Bill No. 2021 

$361,389 $0 

($990,543) ($2,066,492) 

($520,000) ($545,575) 

$0 ($545,000) 

$0 ($490,345) 

$599,100 $599,100 

$43,555, 133 $43,555,133 

$0 ($200,000) 

($755,919) ($755,919) 

Line item transfers - Section 3 provides the Chief Information Officer of the Information Technology Department (ITD) authority 
to transfer funds between line items for the development and implementation of information technology projects. 

Continuing Appropriations 
There are no continuing appropriations for this agency. 

Significant Audit Findings 
The operational audit for ITD conducted by the State Auditor during the 2015-16 interim identified the following significant audit 
findings: 

• 

• Recommendation for a periodic review of all enabled services and ports to test for usage and necessity. • 
• Recommendation to update the current policy to define escorted access to ITD facilities. 

The information technology security audit for ITD conducted by ManTech International Corporation did not identify any significant 
audit findings. 

Major Related Legislation 
House Bill No. 1037 - Amends the student information system exemption to require each school district to use a state course 
code, assigned by the Department of Public Instruction, to identify all local classes in PowerSchool. Each school district will be 
required to use North Dakota eTranscripts, or an alternative information system designed by ITD, to submit applications for the 
North Dakota academic or career and technical education scholarship to the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 

House Bill No. 1178 - Authorizes increases in the assessed communications service fee and the prepaid wireless emergency 
911 fee. 

Senate Bill No. 2024 - Repeals North Dakota Century Code Chapter 23-42, relating to the Tobacco Prevention and Control 
Program. This bill removes the requirement for ITD to provide centralized desktop support services for the Tobacco Prevention 
and Control Executive Committee. 

Senate Bill No. 2032 - Removes the requirement for ITD to present a summary of the department's annual report to the Budget 
Section. 

Senate Bill No. 2050 -Adds a position on the Statewide Interoperability Executive Committee for the North Dakota Indian Affairs 
Commission Executive Director or designee. This committee is overseen by ITD for the statewide interoperability radio network. 

Senate Bill No. 2104 - Provides that ITD may request unemployment insurance wage data from Job Service North Dakota for 
education and workforce development program evaluations, except that the department may not redisclose any data identifying 
an individual unless the redisclosure is expressly permitted by a written agreement between Job Service North Dakota and the 
department or is otherwise expressly permitted or required by federal or state law. 

Senate Bill No. 2204 - Creates a statewide interoperability radio network fund and provides for a surcharge to be assessed for 
various motor vehicle violations to be deposited in this fund . 

• 
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Information Technology Department - Budget No. 112 
Senate Bill No. 2021 
Base Level Funding Changes 

Burgum Executive Budget Recommendation 
(Changes to Dal!l'.mele Budget in Bold) 

FTE General Other 
Position Fund Funds Total 

2017-19 Biennium Base Level 350.30 $23,406,055 $151,213,039 $174,619,094 

2017-19 Ongoing Funding Changes 

Base payroll changes ($349,282) $1 ,321,892 $972,610 
Salary increases - Petformance 0 
Health insurance increase 187,396 825,752 1,013, 148 
Employee portion of health insurance (97,453) (425,796) (523,249) 
Removes Educational Technology Director (1 .00) (300,000) (300,000) 
Removes EduTech Director position 0 
Health Information Technology Director position (361,389) 361,389 0 
funding source change 
Removes 5 FTE positions (5.00) (755,919) (755,919) 
Reduces funding for operating expenses (1,075,949) (990,543) (2,066,492) 
Reduces funding for capital assets (25,575) (520,000) (545,575) 
Reduces funding for Educational Technology (545,000) (545,000) 
Council grants 
Reduces funding for K-12 wide area network (490,345) (490,345) 
information technology contract costs 
Adds funding for PowerSchool 599,100 599,100 
Reduces appropriations by 1 percent (200,000) (200,000) 
Restores funding for Center of Distance Education 0 
Total ongoing funding changes (6.00) ($3,257,597) $415,875 ($2,841,722) 

One-time funding items 
Health information network expansion 43,555,133 43,555,133 
Total one-time funding changes 0.00 $0 $43,555, 133 $43,555, 133 

Total Changes to Base Level Funding (6.00) ($3,257,597) $43,971,008 $40,713,411 

2017-19 Total Funding 344.30 $20,148,458 $195,184,047 $215,332,505 

Other Sections in Information Technology Department- Budget No. 112 

Line item transfers 

Burgum Executive Budget Recommendation 
(Changes to Dalrymele Budget in Bold) 

Section 3 provides the Chief Information Officer of the Information 
Technology Department authority to transfer funds between line 
items for the development and implementation of information 
technology projects. 

• 
Senate Version 

FTE General Other 
Position Fund Funds Total 

350.30 $23,406,055 $151,213,039 $174,619,094 

($349,282) $1,321,892 $972,610 
0 

187,396 825,752 1,013,148 
0 
0 

(1.00) (300,000) (300,000) 
(361,389) 361,389 0 

(5.00) (755,919) (755,919) 
(1 ,075,949) (990,543) (2,066,492) 

(25,575) (520,000) (545,575) 
(545,000) (545,000) 

(490,345) (490,345) 

599,100 599,100 
(200,000) (200,000) 
300 000 300,000 

(6.00) ($2,860, 144) $841,671 ($2,018,473) 

43,555,133 43,555,133 
0.00 $0 $43,555, 133 $43,555, 133 

(6.00) ($2,860, 144) $44,396,804 $41,536,660 

344.30 $20,545,911 $195,609,843 $216, 155, 754 

Senate Version 

Section 3 provides the Chief Information Officer of the Information 
Technology Department authority to transfer funds between line 
items for the development and implementation of information 
technology projects. 



Other Sections in Information Technology Department- Budget No. 112 

EduTech Director 

• 

Burgum Executive Budget Recommendation 
(Changes to Dalrymple Budget in Bold) 

Section 4 amends Section 54-59-18(7) to clarify that the EduTech 
Director position is a hired position rather than an appointed 
position . 

• 

Senate Version 

• 
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Prepared by the Legislative Council staff 

Department 112 - Information Technology Department 

Appropriations Comparisons to the 
Original and Adjusted Base Budgets 

General Fund Appropriations Adjustments 
(As a result of the Au!1ust 2016 General Fund Budc:iet Reductions) 

Onc:ioinc:i One-Time 
2015-17 original general fund appropriations $24, 105,987 $3,800,000 
General fund reductions (699,932) (1 ,127,910) 

Adjusted 2015-17 appropriations $23,406,055 $2,672,090 

Dalrymple Executive Budget changes (2,908,688) (2,672,090) 

2017-19 Dalrymple Executive Budget $20,497,367 $0 

s ummary o f A ugust 2016 G enera IF dB d un u 1get Rd e uct1ons 
Ongoing One-Time 

Reduced operating expenses ($70, 117) $0 

Reduced statewide radio interoperability (98,250) 

Reduced funding for the Center for Distance (154,915) 
Education 

Reduced the statewide longitudinal data system (891,720) 

Reduced funding for the Educational Technology (137,940) 
Council 

Reduced funding for EduTech (247,943) 

Reduced funding for the K-12 wide area network (122,586) 

Reduced the geographic information system ,(78,360) 

Reduced funding for the Health Information (26,011) 
Technology Office 

Total reductions ($699,932) ($1,127,910) 

Percentage reduction to ongoing and one-time 2.90% 29.68% 
oeneral fund aooropriations 

Total 
$27,905,987 
(1,827,842) 

$26,078, 145 

(5,580,778) 

$20,497,367 

Total 
($70,117) 

(98,250) 

(154,915) 

(891,720) 

(137,940) 

(247,943) 

(122,586) 

(78,360) 

(26,011) 

($1 ,827,842) 

6.55% 

inal and Ad"usted Base.Bud ets 

Base payroll changes 

Adds funding for recommended salary and benefit 
increases 

Removes funding for 1 FTE Educational Technology 
Council Director position 

Funding source change for Health Information 
Technology Director position 

Adjusts operating expenses 

Adjusts funding for EduTech 

Reduces funding for Educational Technology Council 
grants 

Adjusts funding for the K-12 wide area network 

Total 

238,852 

(300,000) 

(361,389) 

(1,405,352) 

(273,518) 

(545,000) 

612,931 

$3,608,620 

Budget Reduction Changes to 
Ad"ustments Ad"usted Bud et 

$0 ($349,282) 

238,852 

(300,000) 

(361 ,389) 

329,403 (1,075,949) 

247,943 (25,575) 

(545,000) 

122,586 490,345 

$699,932 $2,908,688 

March 3, 2017 



Prepared by the Legislative Council staff 

Department 112 - Information Technology Department 

Historical Appropriations Information 

Ongoing General Fund Appropriations Since 2009-11 
Agency Funding (in Millions) FTE Positions 

375.00 
370.00 
365.00 
360.00 
355.00 
350.00 
345.00 
340.00 
335.00 
330.00 
325.00 

350.30 349.30 
$15.00 - -

340.30 ~ -
336.30 

_,,, $10.00 
~---328.20 ............ 

$5.00 

$0.00 
... 

2009-11 2011-13 2013-15 2015-17 2017-19 
Adjusted Executive 

Budget 

2009-11 2011-13 2013-15 2015-17 2017-19 

Executive 
Budget 

On :ioini:i General Fund Aooropriations 

2015-17 
2009-11 2011-13 2013-15 Adjusted 

Ongoing general fund appropriations $14,983,554 $17,294,580 $19,939,428 $23,406,055 
Increase (decrease) from previous biennium N/A $2,311 ,026 $2,644,848 $3,466,627 

Percentage increase (decrease) from N/A 15.4% 15.3% 17.4% 
previous biennium 

Cumulative percentage increase (decrease) N/A 15.4% 33.1% 56.2% 
from 2009-11 biennium 

Major Increases (Decreases) in Ongoing General Fund Appropriations 
2011-13 Biennium 

1. Added funding for completing school district connectivity to the statewide information technology 
network 

2. Added funding for staffing, hosting, and operating costs associated with the Statewide Longitudinal 
Data System Initiative, including $329,627 for salaries and wages and $988,309 for operating 
expenses 

3. Added 1 FTE research position to the Statewide Longitudinal Data System Initiative 

4. Increased funding for the Geographic Information System Initiative 

5. Transferred funding to the State Library to continue to provide Internet connectivity to public libraries 

2013-15 Biennium 

1. Provided additional funding for ongoing operations of the Geographic Information System Initiative 

2. Provided additional funding for ongoing operations of the Criminal Justice Information Sharing 
Initiative projects. 

3. Adjusted funding for the Center for Distance Education 

2015-17 Biennium (original changes) 

1. Removed the criminal justice information sharing system, including the transfer of 3 FTE positions 
to the Attorney General 

2. Added funding for costs-to-continue operations of the K-12 network ($600,000) and for distance 
education college and career readiness ($250,000) 

3. Added funding for the statewide longitudinal data system for ongoing operations and 1 FTE 
programmer analyst position 

4. Added funding for the Center for Distance Education for K-12 education, including 4 FTE teacher 
positions 

2017-19 
Executive 
Dalrymple 

Budi:iet 
$20,497,367 
($2,908,688) 

(12.4%) 

36.8% 

$131 ,000 

$1 ,317,936 

$149,494 

$306,956 

($128,440) 

$125,000 

$215,000 

$1 ,358,386 

($2,258,373) 

$850,000 

$3,500,000 

$1 ,388,090 

• 

• 

• 
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Prepared by the Legislative Council staff 

5. Added funding to implement multifactor authentication, including funding for 4 FTE information 
system security analyst positions 

2017-19 Biennium (Dalrymple and Burgum Executive Budget Recommendations) 

1. Removes funding for 1 FTE Educational Technology Council Director position. The Senate 
removed 1 FTE EduTech Director position. 

2. Provides for a funding change for the Health Information Technology Director position 

3. Reduces funding for operating expenses 

4. Reduces funding for K-12 wide area network information technology contract costs 

5. The Burgum budget reduced general fund appropriations by 1 percent 

$537,001 

($300,000) 

($361,389) 

($1 ,075,949) 

($490,345) 

($200,000) 
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STATEWIDE I NTEROPERABILITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE (SIEC) 

NDCC 37- 17.3-02.2 

• The director of state radio or a designee 
• The director of the division of homeland 

security 
• The superintendent of the highway 

patrol 
• The adjutant general 
• The director of the department of 

transportation 
• North Dakota chief information officer 

• North Dakota sheriff's and deputies 
association 

• North Dakota emergency managers 
association 

• North Dakota fire chiefs association 
• North Dakota emergency medical 

services 
• North Dakota police chiefs association 
• North Dakota peace officers association 
• North Dakota 911 association 

http://www.siec .nd.gov 
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FEEDBACK: LOCAL CONTRIBUTION 

NORTH DAKOTA 
STATEWID 
lnteroperobifity executive 
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W ILLINGN ESS TO CONT RIBUTE AsSETS 

*Fractions depict counties with varying responses (e.g., a 2.25 indicates 

most respondents within that county stated very likely, with a few stat ing 

moderately likely) 

NORTH DAKOTA 

'

.J.. STATEWIDE 
• ~ INTEROPERABLE 

", RADIO NETWORK 
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Local Share of SIRN Costs 

• Capital 
Operational 

I I I • 

COMMITTE 

I 

*No opinion yet - contingent on actual numbers 
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••• FEEDBACK interoperability executive 

On-street 
95% mobile portable Equal or 

COVERAGE covera1e coveraz:e in better than 
throu1hout populated my current 

EXPECTATIONS my areas and system(s) 
jurisdiction alonz: coverage 

Function roadways 

Emergency MgmL 0.38 0.74 

EMS 0.40 0.60 

Fire Servk es 0.13 0.53 

Highway <1nd DOT 

law Enforcement 

PSAP/911 

Gr"andTotal 0.63 0.38 0 .72 

Scale 0 co I (H ighly interest in or critical for adoption) 

Includes responses from "slightly" or "not at all" likety to join 

counties which typially indicated 0 

0 BETTER COVERAGE 

0 ADDITIONAL PROCUREMENT 

ANDTRAINING STANDARDS 

0 WHATTO DO INTHE INTERIM 

l~Si;;~~ 
~K NJ INTEROPERABLE 

", RADIO NETWORK 

0 

0 

USABLE 

TRAIN WITH THE RADIO 

LIKEWE DOWITH OUR 

OTHER TOOLS 

BARRIERS 

• 11~~.t Mod9-1el)'~ 

• """'.......-.. • bn!Nly .,__ 

COMMITTE 
KEY FACTORS 

NO< • .it~ • I Hfl:Cly"'-*'l 

• .....,.~,., . _,,....,""POlt*nl 

0 MEASURE OF LOCAL 

CONTROL 

0 STRONG GOVERNANCE 

0 AFFORDABLE 

0 COLLABORATIVE 

0 SUSTAINABLE 
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• Completely Likely 

• • V erylikely 

Moderately Likely 

Slightly Likely 

Not at an Likely 

~ NOllTHDAKOTA 

S'1K NJ ~~=~RABLE 
• RADIO NETWORK 

••• OVERALL PARTICIPATION LIKELIHOOD 
"'tf NORTH DAKOTA STATEWID 
.... ~ lnteroperobllity executive 

Letters of Endorsement: 

ND Sheriffs and Deputies Assoc. 

ND 91 I Association 

ND Chiefs of Police Association 

16 

" 
·~ 12 
c 
:> 
0 10 
u 
0 8 

_g 6 

E 
:> 4 z 

0 -

COMMITTE 

L IKELIHOOD OF SIRN PART ICIPATION 

*Fractions depict counties with varying responses (e.g .. a 2.25 indicates most 

respondents within that county stated very like ly, wit h a few sGl.ting moderately 

likely) 

ND County Commissioners Association 

Many more.... . .. Total of 30 

••• GOVERNANCE RECOMMENDATIONS 

http://www.siec.nd.gov 
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SIRN 20/20 
,...tf NORTH DAKOTA 

~ ~ ~J!"r!f~x!c~ve 
COMMITTE 

ARCHITECTURE AND 

IMPLEMENTATION 
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SIRN 20/20 

FINANCIAL 

SIRN FINANCIALS- COST ESTIMATES 

NORTH DAKOTA 
STATEWID 
lnteroperabiDty executive 

COMMITTE 

http://www.siec. nd .gov 

NORTH DAKOTA 
STATEWID 
lnteroperabiity executive 

COMMITTE 

SIRN 20/20 ESTIMATED LIFECYCLE OWNERSHIP COSTS (IN MILLIONS) ... 
Options HybridVHF Portable* 

Description Network 
wl PSER 

Fixed Netwo rks/ Subsystems 90.3 

Local Elements - PSAPs, FSA. BDA [I] 12.4 

Infrastructure Total 102.7 

Subscriber Devices Total 74.4 

Subscribe r Upgrade (Savings) (4.9) 
TOTALw/ 177.1 

All New Subscribers 

TOTAL Subscriber Upgrade Savings 172.2 

Total OpEx 12.91 
"Current OpEx Transfer" [3] 3.06 

"New OpEx" 9.85 

0 I _ Fixed Radio Networks 

02_Subsystems/ lnterfaces 

03_Civil and Power Infrastructure 

04_Professional Services 

05_PMO 

LO I _ PSAP Subsystems 

L02_ 1n-Build1ng Solutions 

L03_Stat1on Alerting Subsystems'* 

INFRASTRUCTURE TOTAL 

7.5% D ISCOUNT 

SUBSCRIBER DEVICES 

TOTAL CAPITAL 

EXPENDITURE 

$ 85.52 

$ 1.48 

$ 37.74 

$ 12.89 

$ 5.43 

$ 3.38 

$ 2.31 

$ 2.51 

· I 

$ 44.59 

$ 184.91 

~ NOllTHDAl':OTA 

S;KNJ ~~~~RABLE 
W It is expected Under Options 2 and 3 that additional investments at the local level for network relays and in-building solutions may be required to 
support paging and enhanced portable ser.iice where a YR is not present. 
ru All subscriber devices have to be replaced under these options. 
Ill Locals currently expending capital and operational cosu not represented in this analysis 

', RADIO NETWORK http://www.siec.nd.gov 
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SIRN IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

NORTH DAKOTA 
STATEWID 
lnteroperabitity executive 

PROJECT INITIATION I 
RAT l~l<_AJIUN 

PROCUAEMENT PHASE 

ENGINEERING & Pl.ANNING .. 

OVll IMPROVlMENT S 

SUBSCRIBER PROVISIONING j DEPLOYMENT 

SIRN NfTWORK D EPLOYMENT 

•;:· SIRN OPERATIONS 

~ NORTHDAKOTA 

S9KNJ~J~~~BLE 
, RADIO NETWORK 

COMMITTE 

• Potential Five Year Implementation 

Plan 

Concerted Effort 

SIRN Central Staff 

SIRN Vendors 

Public Safety Community 

Seven Year and Nine Year plans do 

exist 

http://www.siec.nd.gov 

SIRN FINANCIALS AND LEGISLATION 

NORTH DAKOTA 
STATEWID 
lnteroperabiity executive 

POTENTIAL OUTLAY TOTALS AND STRATEGIES 

POTENTIAL MILESTONE-BASED A NNUAL OUTLAYS (IN MILLIONS) 

e.1++1.11,e+.1•··-·w•www 
Annual Capital Outlay 

Annual Capital Outlay (Wtth 2 5% Inflation) 

Operational Costs Ramp Up'"' 

Annual 2017 · 2021 Combined Outlay (With 
lnflat1on) 

Post 2021 Oper at1onal Costs 

11.2 52.1 

11 .2 53.4 

11.2 53.4 

42.8 41.2 27.7 

45.0 44.4 30.5 

3.3 6.5 9.8 

48.3 50.9 40.3 

II.I 

* $9.8 M in "New" operational costs are estimated. The table depicts an equal ramp up of these capabilities over a three year period starting in 
Year 3. 

COMMITTEE 

Pending Legislation 

HB I 178 - Relating to the 

assessed communications service 

fee and the prepaid wireless 

emergency 911 fee. 

• SB 2204 - Relating to the creation 

of a statewide interoperability radio 

network fund and surcharges 

assessed for certain traffic 

violations; and to provide a 

continuing appropriation. 

SB 2250 - Relating to the 

statewide interoperability executive 

committee. 

http://www.siec.nd.gov 
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Presentation to the 
House Appropriations Committee 
Government Operations Division 

03-07-2017 I Medora Room 

Bismarck, ND 

Proposed Agenda 

~ Statewide Interoperable Radio Network Report 

~ 2017-19 Budget Summary 

~Health Information Network One-Time Funding 
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'@ Organization Chart 
' 

Vacant Dan Sipes 
Director Interim 

Educational Chief Inform at ion Officer Sheldon Wolf 
Technology Council ¢ Director 

1.5 Employees 
Health Information 

I Techno logy 
I I 4 Employees 

Jane Hovda Alan Peterson Dan Sipes 
Director Director Deputy CIO& 
Edu Tech Center Distance Ed Director of ITD 

29 Employees 29.8 Employees 

I I I I l 
Greg Hoffm an Doran Eberle Dean Glatt Sean W iese Duane Schell Gary Vetter Shelly M iller 

Director Director Director Director Directo r Director Director 
Administration Software Develop Computer Systems Security Network Services Enterprise Services Human Resources 
9 Employees 109 Employees 74 Employees 9 Employees 34 Employees 40 Employees 9 Employees 

.!@ ITD Budget Programs 

Program General Funds Special Funds Federal Funds Total 

ITD Operations 

K-12 Network 

Geographic Information System 
Statewide Longitudinal Data 
System 

Educational Technology Council 

Center for Distance Education 

Edu Tech 

Health Information Technology 

Total 

3/7/2017 
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~ 2015-17 PROGRAM BUDGET 

Pro9ram General Funds S~ecial Funds Federal Funds Total FTE 

ITD Operations 2,570,480 134,876, 791 2,013,121 139,460,392 271 

K-12 Network 4,903,448 100,000 5,003,448 4 

Geographic Information System 1,196,338 75,000 1,271,338 1 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System 6,750,661 6,750,661 7 

Educational Technology Council 2,105,947 100,000 500,000 2,705,947 1.5 

Center for Distance Education 6,196,605 3,050,000 9,246,605 29.8 

Edu Tech 3,785,392 5,514,599 9,299,991 32 

Health Information Technolog~ 3971116 4 19831528 500,000 518801644 4 

Total 27,905,987 148,624,918 3,088,121 179,619,026 350.3 

·® 2015-17 Program Budget Reductions - Special Session 

Pro9ram 

ITD Operations 

K-12 Network 

Geographic Information System 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System 

Educational Technology Council 

Center for Distance Education 

Edu Tech 

Health Information Technology 

Total 

General Funds 

• 168,367 

- 122,586 

78,360 

- 891,720 

• 137,940 

. 154,915 

• 247,943 

26,011 

• 1,827,842 

3/7/2017 
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3/7/2017 

1t9;)> 2015-17 Program Budget Less 6.55% Allotment 

Pro9ram General Funds S(!ecial Funds Federal Funds Total FTE 

ITD Operations 2,402,113 134,876, 791 2,013,121 139,292,025 271 

K-12 Network 4,780,862 100,000 4,880,862 4 

Geographic Information System 1,117,978 75,000 1,192,978 1 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System 5,858,941 5,858,941 7 

Educational Technology Council 1,968,007 100,000 500,000 2,568,007 1.5 

Center for Distance Education 6,041,690 3,050,000 9,091,690 29.8 

Edu Tech 3,537,449 5,514,599 9,052,048 32 

Health Information Technolog}'. 371,105 4,983,528 500,000 5,854,633 4 

Total 26,078,145 148,624,918 3,088,121 177,791,184 350.3 

~ 8 < ;; : '. " -, ~.. ' - ' - •< 

~ ' ~ • ""' '" l • ~ ~ ' ,, ''"~ 

.!..~ 2017-19 SB 2021 Base Budget 

Pro9ram General Funds S(!ecial Funds Federal Funds Total 

ITD Operations 1,000,363 134,876,791 2,013,121 137,890,275 

K-12 Network 4,780,862 100,000 4,880,862 

Geographic Information System 1,117,978 75,000 1,192,978 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System 5,500,661 5,500,661 

Educational Technology Council 1,055,947 100,000 500,000 1,655,947 

Center for Distance Education 6,041,690 3,050,000 9,091,690 

Edu Tech 3,537,449 5,514,599 9,052,048 

Health Information Technolog:t 371,105 4,483,528 500!000 5 1354,633 

Total 23,406,055 148,124,918 3,088,121 174,619,094 

4 
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,t_ 2017-19 Executive Budget Changes to Base Budget 

Pro9ram General Funds Seecial Funds Federal Funds Total FTE 

ITD Operations • 31,309 • 725,246 • 213,121 -969,676 ·5 

K-12 Network • 351,752 • 351,752 

Geographic Information System -46,554 • 46,554 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System -1,199,143 -1,199,143 

Educational Technology Council - 837,059 • 837,059 • 1 

Center for Distance Education - 352,624 • 352,624 

Edu Tech - 68,051 1,027,429 959,378 

Health Information Technolog:t - 371,105 43,881,946 43,510,841 

Total -3,257,597 44,184,129 • 213,121 40,713,411 -6 
• < 

10 . .. 

@ 2017-19 Executive Budget 

Pro9ram General Funds Seecial Funds Federal Funds Total 

ITD Operations 969,054 134,151,545 1,800,000 136,920,599 

K-12 Network 4,429,110 100,000 4,529,110 

Geographic Information System 1,071,424 75,000 1,146,424 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System 4,301,518 4,301,518 

Educational Technology Council 218,888 100,000 500,000 818,888 

Center for Distance Education 5,689,066 3,050,000 8,739,066 

EduTech 3,469,398 6,542,028 10,011,426 

Health Information Technolog:t 48,365,474 500,000 48,865,474 

Total 20,148,458 192,309,047 2,875,000 

5 
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.® 2017-19 Senate Budget Changes to Base Budget 

Program General Funds Special Funds Federal Funds Total FTE 

ITD Operations - 26,811 - 327,937 . - 213,121 -567,869 -5 

K-12 Network - 345,755 - 345,755 

Geographic Information System -45,055 -45,055 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System -1,188,648 - 1,188,648 

Educational Technology Council -534,060 - 534,060 

Center for Distance Education - 6,146 - 6,146 

Edu Tech • 342,564 1,049,919 707,355 -1 

Health Information Technolog~ - 371,105 43,8871943 43,516,838 

Total • 2,860,144 44,609,925 • 213,121 41,536,660 -6 
' • •. • .. • t~ • • 

12 . . .. - . 
~ • ' ' ( f * ' J>, "" - ' f-

.!@ 2017-19 Senate SB 2021 Budget 

Pros ram General Funds Special Funds Federal Funds Total 

ITD Operations 973,552 134,548,854 1,800,000 137 ,322,406 

K-12 Network 4,435,107 100,000 4,535,107 

Geographic Information System 1,072,923 75,000 1,147,923 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System 4,312,013 4,312,013 

Educational Technology Council 521,887 100,000 500,000 1,121,887 

Center for Distance Education 6,035,544 3,050,000 9,085,544 

Edu Tech 3,194,885 6,564,518 9,759,403 

Health Information Technolog}'. 48!371 !471 500,000 48!871,471 

Total 20,545,911 192, 734,843 2,875,000 216,155,754 

6 



.. ' 
.. r:::.· ',... 

o~Ji<bn'"'1 ... 

The North Dakota Health Information Technology is charged 
with making recommendations for implementing a statewide 
interoperable health information infrastructure that is 
consistent with emerging national standards and promotes 
interoperability of health information systems for the purpose 
of improving health care quality, patient safety, and overall 
efficiency of health care and public health services. 

r· 27 . . ~/ld . gov/itd/statewide-alliancesin~ ~ea lth it • -

J@ 2017-19 Executive Budget Request - Health IT 

Health Information Technology General Funds Special Funds Federal Funds Total 

2017-2019 Request 48,365,474 500,000 

2015-2017 Adjusted Appropriation 371,105 4,983,528 500,000 

Difference • 371,105 43,381,946 

2017-2019 Optional Requests - ND Health Information Network Expansion (Funded) 
• $ 43,555, 133 (One-Time Funding) 

48,865,474 

5,854,633 

43,010,841 

Senate and Executive budgets are the same with the exception of the 5% employee paid health insurance. 

3/7/2017 
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2017-19 Executive Budget One-Time Funding 

ND HEALTH INFORMATION NETWORK (NDHIN) EXPANSION PROJECT. The purpose of 
this funding is to enhance the overall functionality of the NDHIN by providing Medicaid 
providers options to meet specific measures and objectives to achieve Meaningful Use and 
promote comprehensive interoperability between all providers throughout the state. 

The enhancement will allow for statewide repositories for analytics, care coordination, 
credentialing, and advanced directives. This enhancement will also strengthen the 
sustainability of the NDHIN by increasing value to the provider community and provide the 
necessary connections to providers to connect to the NDHIN. 

The Department of Human Services is expecting to receive Medicaid funding of $40,800,000 
and the balance will be provided by the payers, providers and existing state health 
information network. 

2017-19 Budget Special Funds= $ 43,555,133 

!-®> 2017-19 Executive Budget Request - Operations 

Program - Operations General Funds Special Funds Federal Funds Total 

2017-2019 Request 969,054 134,151,545 1,800,000 136,920,599 

2015-2017 Adjusted Appropriation 2,402,113 134,876,791 2,013,121 139,292,025 

Difference - 1,433,059 - 725,246 - 213,121 - 2,371,426 

Senate and Executive budgets are the same with the exception of the 5% employee paid health insurance. 

3/7/2017 
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K-12 Network 

ITD provides network bandwidth, Internet access, and video 
services to the schools 

Ethernet (1 OMS to 250MB) circuits 

Approximately 64°/o or$ 4,600,000 is paid by the Federal E-rate 
program each biennium 

ITD renewed network and Internet contract with Dakota Carrier 
Network (DCN) 

21 ' ' , ' ' , ' ' -~- • ,,, '.,i ' ' • 

• • ~ '' • • , , :.. f ·- "' , " "' ' 

!~ 2017-19 Executive Budget Request - K-12 Network 

Program - K-12 Network General Funds S pecial Funds Federal Funds Total 

2017-2019 Request 4,429,110 100,000 4,529,110 

2015-2017 Adjusted Appropriation 4,780,862 100,000 4,880,862 

Difference - 351,752 • 351,752 

Senate and Executive budgets are the same with the exception of the 5% employee paid health insurance. 

3/7/2017 
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Geographic Information System {GIS} 

~~ north dakota 
~~'§?____j GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

GIS is the use of computer systems for storing, assembling, 
manipulating, and displaying geographically referenced material. 

Prior to the creation of the GIS hub State government agencies 
were creating and storing data separately with numerous 
versions. Data sharing was problematic. 

1 ...., ii: • ...,, ,., "-; ' " , ~ • " ' • • > • ' }", 'lit'--"' 'j "':!. ~- •. ." • .. ~ " -;;p ~ -<. • 

: ~3.:':.· .. : · .. ,.j:·, ... ,... . •. ;.,"'{w.w.nCl: g<?v/itd/st(ltewide-allianc~s/gi~ . . "-

!i§;y 2017-19 Executive Budget Request - GIS 

Geographic Information Systems General Funds Special Funds Federal Funds Total 

2017-2019 Request 1,071,424 75,000 1,146,424 

2015-2017 Adjusted Appropriation 1,117,798 75,000 1,192,978 

Difference - 46,374 - 46,374 

Senate and Executive budgets are the same with the exception of the 5% employee paid health insurance. 

3/7/2017 
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Statewide Longitudinal Data System {SLDS} 

The Statewide Longitudinal Data System leverages stakeholders and 

partners of education, training, and employment programs to create a 

system which provides data to support the research and evaluation 

of programs to improve the outcomes of individuals provided service. 

The program maximizes the usefulness of management information 

while protecting the privacy and security of personal information. 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System {SLDS} 

SLDS Committee Membership 
o ND University System 
o Department of Public Instruction 
o Information Technology Department 
o Career & Technical Education 
o ND Job Service 
o Department of Commerce 
o Department of Human Services 
o Educational Technology Council 
o ND Council of Educational Leaders 
o Workforce Development Council 
o 2 Members of Legislative Assembly 

Senator Don Schaible 
Representative Mike Nathe 

3/7/2017 
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® 2017-19 Executive Budget Request - SLDS 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System General Funds Special Funds Federal Funds Total 

2017-2019 Request 4,301,518 4,301,518 

2015-2017 Adjusted Appropriation 5,858,941 5,858,941 

Difference -1,557,423 - 1,557,423 

Senate and Executive budgets are the same with the exception of the 5% employee paid health insurance. 

~ 
NORTH DAKOTA 

EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY COUNCIL 

Mission 

Develop technology systems and coordinate 
their use to enhance and support educational 
opportunities for elementary and secondary 
education. 

32 www.ndetc.kl2.nd.us 

3/7/2017 
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-~ 2017-19 Executive Budget Request - ETC 

Education Technology Council General Funds Special Funds Federal Funds Total 

2017-2019 Request 218,888 100,000 500,000 818,888 

2015-2017 Adjusted Appropriation 1,968,007 100,000 500,000 2,568,007 

Difference -1,749,119 - 1,749,119 

The Senate corrected an oversight in the Executive Budget and restored the ETC Director and associated 
funding ($300,000) in this program and instead removed the EduTech Director and associated funding in 
the EduTech program. The resulting Senate general fund appropriation in this program is $521,887. 

• , • • • •t ~"'~ ~ "'"' . • ' 

• 34 
'';' ii- ~ • ' .,..,, •• \ - " 

education technology services 

Mission 

Provide technology services and leadership to improve 

teaching and learning in ND PK-12. 

36 www.edutech.nodak.edu 

3/7/2017 
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EduTech Services to Schools 

Ti CH 
education technology services 

• PowerSchool Services to provide training, implementation and support to schools that use 
PowerSchool - deployed in all public schools 

• Professional Development for PK-12 educators to use software/hardware and to integrate 
technology into classroom instruction 

• Statewide K12 Active Directory and Office365 for Schools 

• E-rate Support Services to provide training and compliance information 

• Helpdesk Services to support customers in the use of EduTech's services such as 
PowerSchool , Office 365 and internet filtering 

• IT Services to provide e-mail, web hosting, internet filtering , desktop anti-virus and 
logging/podcasting services 

J®> 2017-19 Executive Budget Request- EduTech 

EduTech General Funds Special Funds Federal Funds Total 

2017-2019 Request 3,469,398 6,542,028 10,011,426 

2015-2017 Adjusted Appropriation 3,537,449 5,514,599 9,052,048 

Difference • 68,051 1,027,429 959,378 

The Senate corrected an oversight in the Executive Budget and removed the EduTech Director and 
associated funding ($300,000) in this program and restored the ETC Director and associated funding in 
ETC program. The resulting Senate general fund appropriation in this program is $3,194,885. 

. ' ' 
40 ' 

3/7/2017 . 
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ndcDE ~- O•kol• 
CENTER FOR DISTANCE EDUCATION Mission 

The NDCDE's mission is to ensure that all North Dakota middle and high school 
students regardless of location have access to educational opportunities that 
meet or exceed expectations for: 

~ the quality of curriculum, 

~ ongoing contact time with highly qualified teachers, 

~ the selection and use of suitable educational technology, 

~ monitoring course delivery efficiency and effectiveness, and 

~ student learning 

. ~ - .. ' 

. 41 , • www.ndcde.org . 

J®> 2017-19 Executive Budget Request- COE 

Center for Distance Education General Funds Special Funds Federal Funds Total 

2017-2019 Request 5,689,066 3,050,000 8,806,399 

2015-2017 Adjusted Appropriation 6,041,690 3,050,000 9,091,690 

Difference - 352,624 - 352,624 

Since this program involves the direct education of students, the Senate restored a portion ($300,000) of 
the Executive Budget cuts to this program. The resulting Senate general fund appropriation for this 
program is $6,035,544. 

3/7/2017 
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!@ 2017-19 Senate SB 2021 Budget 

Program General Funds Sf!ecial Funds Federal Funds Total 

ITD Operations 973,552 134,548,854 1,800,000 137 ,322,406 

K-12 Network 4,435,107 100,000 4,535,107 

Geographic Information System 1,072,923 75,000 1,147,923 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System 4,312,013 4,312,013 

Educational Technology Council 521,887 100,000 500,000 1,121,887 

Center for Distance Education 6,035,544 3,050,000 9,085,544 

EduTech 3,194,885 6,564,518 9,759,403 

Health Information Technolog}'. 48,371,471 500,000 48,871,471 

Total 20,545,911 192, 734,843 2,875,000 216,155,754 

Recent Audit Findings 

• 2013-2014 Audit Report Recommendations (1): 
• We recommend the Information Technology Department perform a 

complete annual inventory of fixed assets as required by North 
Dakota Century Code section 44-04-07. 

• Actions taken: 
• The annual inventory processes for 2015 through 2017 have been 

completed and steps have been taken to automate portions of the 
inventory process. 

'!i/7 /2017 . 
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/J?~ /3, d-o I 7 

A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact subsection 1 of section 54-59-34 of the North 

Dakota Century Code, relating to the duties of the statewide longitudinal data system 

and the annual reports the system is required to produce. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

1. The statewide longitudinal data system committee shall manage a statewide 

longitudinal data system that: 

a. Provides for the dissemination of management information to stakeholders and 

partners of state education, training, and employment systems; aREi 

b. Is required to provide on an annual basis to education and workforce development 

programs. to the extent permitted by federal law. the WRIS-2 data sharing agreement, 

and the SWIS data sharing agreement, state performance reports that measure the 

aggregate outcomes of participants in the workforce and continuing education 

programs. including private workforce and education programs that request any such 

reports; and 

c. Uses data from educational and workforce systems as central sources of 

statewide longitudinal data. 

f ITD could state that the report they want is a required state performance report that 

would be good. The way it is written it still appears to be research/analysis 

- ----- - ------
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North Dakota .... 
jobsnd.com 

March 13, 2017 

PO Box 5507 • Bismarck, ND 58506-5507 
701-328-2825 (Phone) • 800-366-6888 (TTY) • 701-328-4000 (Fax) 

Dear Chairman Brandenburg and members of the Appropriations - Government Operations 
Division Committee, 

Job Service North Dakota supports the amendments to Senate Bill 2021 relating to subsection 1 

of section 54-59-34 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to the duties of the Statewide 

Longitudinal Data System (SLDS) and the annual reports the system is required to produce. 

Today, SLDS utilizes North Dakota's unemployment insurance wage records to measure the 

aggregate outcomes of participants in workforce and continuing education programs. In order to 

utilize out of state unemployment insurance wage records to measure outcomes, Job Service 

signed a Wage Record Interchange System (WRIS)-2 data sharing agreement this last 

biennium. Because of new federal regulations, a new agreement is under draft called State 

Wage Interchange System (SWIS). Both WRIS-2 and SWIS have federal restrictions on how the 

data can be used and requires state statutory language on defining reporting requirements 

needed at the state level. 

This amendment will require SLDS to provide state performance reports that measure the 

aggregate outcomes of participants in the workforce and continuing education programs, 

including private workforce and education institutions. These reports will be provided on an 

annual basis, to the extent permitted by federal law, the WRIS-2 data sharing agreement, and 

the SWIS data sharing agreement. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Cheri Giesen 
Executive Director, Job Service North Dakota 

Job Service North Dakota is an equal opportunity employer/program provider. 
Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. 
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Dr. Alan J. Peterson Testimony on House/Senate Bill 2021 ND Center for Distance Education 

Chairman Brandenburg and Members of the Appropriations Government Operations 
Committee, I thank you for taking the t ime to listen to me explain to you what your support of 
NDCDE provides to the children and schools of North Dakota. For the record, I am Dr. Alan J. 
Peterson, State Director of the ND Center for Distance Education 

Via a two-page handout, I share with you a summary of NDCDE's performance over the past 5 
years and a list of the returns on the ND Legislature's investment into NDCDE. 

NDCDE's budget is a small part of ITD's budget, so it would be easy to overlook, and worse, 
convenient to apply reductions without recognizing that those reductions have far-reaching and 
direct impacts on the learning experienced by the children of North Dakota . 

I could be wrong about your understanding of NDCDE, of course. You may have a detailed 
understanding of NDCDE and what role it plays in the day-to-day work to provide an education 
to ND's youth. But if you do, you are the exception not the rule. 

I provide that perspective in order that you might permit yourselves to assess your 
understanding of NDCDE's role in ND's education system through an objective and accurate 
lens. 

My concerns about misunderstanding and confusion are rooted in my understanding of 
NDCDE's history. North Dakota's legislature has moved NDCDE three times: 1935-1979 Board 
of Higher Education; 1979-2001 Department of Public Instruction; 2001-2017 ITD. In the 6 plus 
years I have been State Director of NDCDE I have been asked countless times, why is NDCDE 
part of ...... and not part of ....... ? The answer depends upon who you ask. 

The result is an agency about which numerous assumptions are applied; many of which are not 
accurate. Assumptions and accuracy, as I am sure you recognize, can have huge impacts on 
budget determinations, especially in 2017. Less money, more prioritization. More 
prioritization, the less we can rely on assumptions. 

So, what is NDCDE? NDCDE plays two roles in ND's education system. One, it is a school that 
provides courses and teachers, and then awards diplomas earned by a small number of 
students. Two, it is a provider of educational services to ALL North Dakota districts. The 
provider-of-educational-services role comprises about 95% of NDCDE's work. These are 
services that for the most part fill in gaps that exist in ND's K-12 education system (gaps that 
ND shares with other states, and some gaps that are unique to ND}. These are services that 
must be adjusted each time they are delivered because the services must account for individual 
school and/or individual student situations (the following are based on actual situations or 
circumstances). 

• A school loses its Math instructor in mid-semester and can't find a qualified 
replacement. 

• A young man is hospitalized for medical treatment and will need to convalesce at 
home. 

• A school is unable to afford to continue to offer Agricultural courses. 
• A school does not have enough teachers or qualified teachers to provide advanced 

courses in English, Math and Science. 

• A school does not have the means to provide to its students, exposure to high t ech 
careers and develop the skills relat ed to those careers. 

• A student is bullied to the point of attempting suicide and will not return to school. 

• A school is not able to provide "blended learning" - a combination of hands on, project
based learning, combined with personalized knowledge acquisition via online courses. 

I 
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• A school recognizes that its current curriculum does not provide to its students enough 

opportunities to gain skills in problem-solving, critical thinking, collaboration, 
communication, technical literacy, design principles, information literacy, and 
ownership. 

• A school does not have the personnel available to offer its students remediation. 

• A school does not have the capability to provide to its students, curriculum that 
supports adaptive learning content and techniques. 

• A school is only able to access intermittent and sporadic exposures to STEM courses 
and experiences, as well as high tech courses that enhance the STEM experience. 

• A student and parent recognize too late that the difference between finishing college or 
dropping out, is the number of quality courses completed in high school. 

• A school seeks assistance from DPI or ESPB and instead is found to be non-compliant. 

• A school seeks assistance from CTE and is told it doesn't qualify for help. 

The issues I just listed are exacerbated by what is now an acute (and perhaps chronic) problem 
- a shortage of teachers. According to the latest report by North Dakota's Department of 
Public Instruction there are shortages of teachers in the following areas: science, mathematics, 
English, music, physical education, social studies, economics, computers, agriculture, consumer 
science, and grades 1-8. What NDCDE's research has also indicated is that ND does not have 
enough qualified teachers in technical areas, and even in those areas that it does, the trend is 
moving toward a shortage because of regulations and cost. 

I won't mention the names of the individual schools, but I will list some of the teacher-related, 
opportunity-related gaps CDE fills in North Dakota's K-12 schools. 

• NDCDE is the 7&8 grade teacher in one school. 

• NDCDE is the science department in another. 

• NDCDE is for many schools their only access to FACS courses. 

• NDCDE is for many schools their only access to computer science courses. 

• NDCDE is for many schools their only access to Advanced Placement courses. 

• NDCDE is the business education department in several schools. 

• NDCDE is the sole provider of Agricultural courses in over 30 schools. 

• For over two dozen schools in the state NDCDE is their source of credit recovery 
courses. 

• NDCDE provides STEM, project-based courses, technology, and course credits to 145 
students per day in one North Dakota school, and could provide the same to many more 
(most schools have little or no consistent access to this type of learning experience). 

There is one other piece of historical perspective I need to share with you; I think you will find it 
enlightening. You are likely not aware that Dr. Thordarson, NDCDE's founder, came to the ND 
Legislature in 1935 and expressed to them the need to help rural kids obtain high school 
diplomas. For most rural kids at that time, high school was either not available or was 
impractical. But farming, just like now, was evolving at a fast rate. Farmers needed to know 
more, so they needed to learn more. Thordarson and NDCDE filled that gap. Even though the 
ND Legislature was facing the greatest economic depression the world has ever experienced, 
they found money to fund Thordarson and NDCDE. 

Times have changed. Total information produced is said to double every two years. A 
researcher at Brookings Institute has now provided evidence that total information doubles 
every twelve hours! Farms were smaller in 1935. In 1935 small towns were bigger, as were the 
families that depended upon them. Communication was slow and not dependable. Computers 
did not exist. And even three years ago, computers did not have the capability they provide 
today. Farm kids no longer inherit the family farm. Kids in small schools and in small towns 



throughout the USA find it difficult or impossible to acquire the kind of skills and knowledge 
that enables their success in starting and building business in their home towns, or their success 
in the 21st Century workforce or in their pursuit of higher education. 

But the students that reside in 160 of ND's smaller communities, their parents and their schools 
can bridge the skills, knowledge and confidence gap with the help of NDCDE. NDCDE has the 
expertise and tools to fill the gaps. Just as Dr. Thordarson and the 1935 ND Legislature 
envisioned. 

Nevertheless, NDCDE can only do as much as ND's Legislature supports it to do. By the end of 
our current biennium, 2015-2017, NDCDE will have provided 10,000 courses to more than 
7,000 North Dakota students. NDCDE will have done so with 28.5 FTE employees {14 teachers) 
helped by 30 part-time and adjunct workers. There are no open positions and all FTE's have 
worked, and are working, to full capacity. NDCDE's gap filling services this biennium are 
supported by your General Fund allocation of approximately $6 million General Funds (as 
calculated after 2016 reductions) and approximately $3 million in revenue/Special Funds (the 
revenue includes a 30% hike in NDCDE's prices across the board). 

2017-2019 calls for NDCDE to do more, not less. My research indicates that the number of 

children that have gaps and/or shortfalls in their K-12 education programs in North Dakota is at 
least 10,000 per year. Approximately 50% of those gaps and shortfalls are now filled by NDCDE. 
The rest go unfilled. NDCDE could do more; it needs to do more. Committee members, there is 
nothing wrong with a hybrid education - one that combines the efforts of NDCDE and the local 
school. In fact, that blend can achieve results better than most schools now produce. 

I end with a funding formula for you to recognize. The formula will provide for you a clear 
picture of how your decisions regarding NDCDE's budget impact the kids, parents and schools in 
ND and your districts. 

• On average, ND students and schools pay NDCDE $170 per course. 

• My market research informs me that NDCDE has reached the highest price point at 
which most ND schools are will ing to make a purchase of NDCDE's services. 

• The total cost for CDE to provide one course to one student for one semester is 
approximately $500. 

• For every $330 CDE's 2017-2019 General Fund budget is reduced, one North Dakota 
student enrollment {or 3 student enrollments per $1,000 reduction) will be denied CDE's 
services. 

• A 10% General Fund reduction to NDCDE is approximately $600,000. 

• A 10% reduction results in NDCDE's service capacity being reduced by 1,800 student 
enrollments for the biennium 2017-2019. 

The Senate restored $300,000 of the 10% reduction. NDCDE's capacity is now reduced by 900 
enrollments {compared to NDCDE's 2015-2017 budget). I am asking you to restore the 
remaining $300,000. 

If you do decide to restore NDCDE to 2015-2017 levels, and due to that decision, you are judged 
to be spending too much, keep in mind this. If my research is accurate, and I believe it is, there 
remains another 5,000 student enrollments whose gaps will not be filled. 

NDCDE is not an accessory to the ND K-12 education system; it is part of its primary function. 

I will try to answer any questions you may have. Thank you. 

Dr. Alan J. Peterson, State Director 
North Dakota Center for Distance Education 
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ND Center for Distance Education: 
A North Dakota State Agency That Continually Improves 

North Dakota Center for Distance Education (NDCDE), North Dakota 's virtual school, is an organization that 
recognizes it must provide the kind and amount of value that its customers - students, parents and schools (ND 
taxpayers) , expect. The expectations, along with state and federal requirements, provide the constancy of 
purpose critical to NDCDE's efforts to achieve predictable, consistent outputs, as well as provide the basis for 
performance measures necessary to manage, sustain, and improve the effects. 

North Dakota's K-12 Needs 
ND's K-12 school system is characterized by extremes. Eight school districts comprise 60% of all K-12 students 
in ND. 170 districts make up the remaining 40%. 160 of the districts are comprised of 500 or fewer students K-
12. Distance between the schools can be very significant. The sizes and distances are the effect of population 
distribution determined by the evolving needs of ND's dominant industry - agriculture. Ever larger farms and 
ranches translates into smaller schools and smaller communities. A second dominant industry - energy, can 
cause the pendulum to swing the other way. A select number of small schools have experienced rapid growth. 

Exacerbating the extremes for both large and small schools are policies that in many cases have not kept pace 
with change, particularly when those policies equate large size with superior results. 

The net result is a statewide system of schools that has a wide range of needs, from schools and school districts 
that have limited resources due to size and location, to schools and school districts that are dealing with issues 
related to fast-paced , diverse growth. 

NDCDE's Response 
NDCDE recognizes that to be an effective asset for the state of North Dakota it must be responsive to the wide
ranging needs of each school and school district. It is this recognition that drives NDCDE's vision and 
mission . It is this recognition that compels NDCDE to approach its work focusing on "one" - one district at a 
time, one school at a time, one student at a time. 

NDCDE's Vision 
NDCDE seeks to ensure that all K-12 students in North Dakota are provided equal access to a high-quality 
education that is characterized by choice of courses, content currency, personalized learning , pedagogy 
reflecting the latest brain science, and assessment that seeks to measure mastery (competency). 
It is an education that recognizes North Dakota's students must be ready to enter a world where work is 
predominantly carried out by teams, where work and education are mobile and digitally connected , where 
accredited skills and competencies matter more than qualifications and degrees, and where all people need to 
be problem solvers, critical thinkers, communicators, collaborators, innovators, designers and technically 
literate. It is an education resulting in high school graduates consistently prepared for careers, higher education, 
and lifelong learning . 

NDCDE's Mission 
NDCDE understands that a mission defines the day-to-day work of an organization as it seeks to reach its 
vision. It is the performance of this work and its quantification that allows NDCDE to manage and control its 
efforts. 

NDCDE's mission is to ensure that all North Dakota K-12 students regardless of location have access to 
educational opportunities that meet or exceed expectations for 

• the quality of curriculum , 
• ongoing contact time with highly qualified teachers, 
• the selection and use of suitable educational technology, 
• monitoring course delivery efficiency and effectiveness, and 
• student learning. 

Expectations - Monitored and Assessed 
Expectation 1 - North Dakota K-12 school students, regardless of location, are 

provided access to educational opportunities. 
Indicator 1.1: ND Locations Supported by NDCDE 

2010/2011 School Year ND schools supported by NDCDE = 116 
2011/2012 School Year ND schools supported by NDCDE = 137 
2012/2013 School Year ND schools supported by NDCDE = 150 
2013/2014 School Year ND schools supported by NDCDE = 174 
2014/2015 School Year ND schools supported by NDCDE = 175 
2015/2016 School Year ND schools supported by NDCDE = 178 

Indicator 1.2: Number of Student Enrollments* Provided by NDCDE 
2010/2011 School Year ND students served by NDCDE = 754 (502 students) 
2011/2012 School Year ND students served by NDCDE = 1924 (1283 students) 
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2012/2013 School Year ND students served by NDCDE = 2296 (1528 students) 
2013/2014 School Year ND students served by NDCDE = 4365 (2910 students) 
2014/2015 School Year ND students served by NDCDE = 4643 (3095 students) 
2015/2016 School Year ND students served by NDCDE = 4940 (3493 students) 

*A student enrollment is one student in one semester length course 

Expectation 2 - North Dakota K-12 students are provided quality curriculum . 
Indicator 2.1: A complete curriculum provided by NDCDE 

High School , Middle School and Elementary Online Courses= 318 total courses 
Advanced Placement Courses = 21 total courses 

Indicator 2.2: NDCDE Curriculum Vendors meeting all NDCDE Quality Requirements 
15 vendors I 15 vendors meeting quality requirements 

Indicator 2.3: Assessments of Curricula Providers and Quality Rating of Each 
15 vendors I 30 vendor rating reports (once each six months) 

Expectation 3 - North Dakota K-12 students' learning will meet or exceed expectations. 
Indicator 3.1: Course Completion Rates 

2010/2011 School Year= 52% 
2011/2012 School Year= 76% 
2012/2013 School Year= 89% 
2013/2014 School Year= 95% 
2014/2015 School Year= 95% 
2015/2016 School Year= 96% 

Indicator 3.2: Student Grades (not tracked prior to 2012/2013) 
2012/2013 School Year= 59% attaining a C or better 
2013/2014 School Year= 70% attaining a C or better 
2014/2015 School Year= 73% attaining a C or better 
2015/2016 School Year= 77% attaining a C or better 

Expectation 4 - North Dakota K-12 students are provided ongoing contact time with highly qualified* online 
teachers. 

Indicator 4.1: Percent of Teacher/Student Contacts per Week (not tracked prior to 2013) 
2013/2014 School Year= 91% of all students received individualized contact 
time per week 
2014/2015 School Year= 93% of all students received individualized contact 
time per week 
2015/2016 School Year= 95% of all students received individualized contact 
time per week 

*All NDCDE teachers are highly qualified; 65% of NDCDE's teachers have Masters Degrees 

Return on Investment 
2015-2017 Legislative and taxpayer investments into NDCDE are poised to realize the following returns: 

• All schools in ND schools have been provided help by NDCDE at least once this biennium. 
• Per credit cost at NDCDE is less than half the cost at state-funded public schools. 
• Over 7,700 ND students will have been provided courses by NDCDE staff and teachers this biennium. 

• The number of Ag courses increased from 7 to 30 courses. 
• Overall technical course offerings increased by 50%. 
• Technical course enrollments increased by 300%. 
• 800 ND students graduated HS assisted by NDCDE-provided credit recovery and remediation courses. 

• Dozens of students in unique situations - medical issues, bullying, divorce, fami ly displacement, etc., 
sought and received help from NDCDE. 

• NDCDE's system now handles over 100,000 communications within its system each week. It is a 
system that operates 24/7 365 days a year. The system is scalable. 

• Integrated enrollment system eliminated errors, reduced staff, and shortened enrollment time by 72%. 
• Smartlab installation and facilitator training process was developed and validated to be complete in 

less than four days, thus keeping costs at lowest possible levels. 

• A series of for-credit courses were developed for the Smartlab. 
• System changes upgraded and/or implemented to achieve compliance to the following standards: 

o PCI 
o NDCDE-stated requirements for FERPA 
o ADA 
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What is NDHIN? 

• NDHIN - North Dakota Health Information Network - a public I private 
partnership for the secure exchange of health information that enables clinical 
users such as providers, nurses and clerical staff to easily and efficiently view 
information relating to a patient's electronic medical record 

• NDHIN allows users to view the patient's unified longitudinal health record 
over time and organizations 

• Creates a roadmap of data for a more thorough understanding of patients' 
conditions, allowing for up-to-the-minute decisions and faster diagnoses. 

• NDHIN allows users to securely exchange clinical information . 

3/3/2017 
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Health Information Technology Advisory 
Committee (HITAC) Membership 
• Chair - Lynette Dickson, Associate Director, 

Center for Rural Health, UNO 

• Vice Chair - Dan Kelly, CEO, McKenzie County 
Healthcare System 

• Jennifer Witham, IT Director, ND Department of 
Human Services 

• Megan Houn, Director Government Relations, Blue 
Cross Blue Shield of ND 

• Lisa Clute, Executive Officer, First District Health 

• Lisa Feldner, ND University System, Vice Chancellor for 
Information Technology and Institutional Research and Chief of 
Staff 

• Neil Frame, Operations Director, Metro Area Ambulance 

• Barb Groutt, CEO, Quality Health Associates of ND 

• Sharon German, Enterprise Directorof/T 
Applications & Bismarck Site Lead, Sanford Health 

• Jerry Jurena, President, ND Hospital Association 

• Courtney Koebele, Executive Director, ND Medical 
Association 

• Senator Judy Lee, ND Legislature 

• Matt Shahan, CEO, West River Health Systems 

• Darin Meschke, Director, ND Department of Health 

• Dave Molmen, CEO, Altru Health System 

• Shelly Peterson, President, ND Long Term Care 
Association 

• Dan Sipes, Interim CIO, ND Information Technology 
Department 

• Representative Robin Wiesz, ND Legislature 

Vision Statement: Quality healthcare for all North Dakotans anywhere, anytime. 

NDHIN Services 

• Direct Secure Messaging (Push) 

• Query Based Services (Pull) 
• Clinical Portal 

• CCD Exchange 

• Direct Connections 
• Syndromic Surveillance 

• ELR 

• NDllS 

• Image Exchange 

• Subscription I Notification 

3/3/2017 
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CedarBridge Group Contract Elements 

1) Environmental Scan 

CEDARBRIDGE 
GROUP 

2) Best Practices Brief 

3) Future State Brief 

4)Return on Investment Brief 

5) Five-Year Business Plan 

• • • 
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CMS 90/10 Match Funding Opportunity 

CMS offers states 90/10 
matching funds for building 

HIE infrastructure to 
support Meaningful Use 

initiative. 

' 

Some categories of 
technology qualify for 85/15, 

75/25 and 50/50 matches. 

' 

• Funding is available through Sept. 30, 2021 
• Non-competitive, no limit in funding amount 

CEDARBRIDGE 
GROUP 

" 

• • • 

• • • 
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NDHIN 5 year Development Plan 

Contribution 

CEDARBRIDGE 
GROUP 

Providers 
Contribution 

$2.33m 

*Stakeholders o.nlx share $4.7M (8.5%) 

NDHIN Future State Additions 

• Admin 
o 24 temporary additional FTEs. 

+ Out·bound 
+ Subject matter experts 
+ Internal staff 

• Infrastructure 
o Orion Amadeus platform upgrade 
o Provider directory upgrade 
o Medications 
o Additional single sign-on 
o Consolidated Clinical Document Architecture (C

CDA) discrete data 
o Genomic data 

~ CEDARBRIDGE 
')l:j GROUP 

-.: l'J .__ 

• State Systems 
o Cancer registry 
o Enhanced Immunization System 
o Behavioral health EHR 
o Developmental disabilities EHR 
o Corrections EHR 
o State Veterans Home EHR 
o University health systems EHR 

• Federal Systems 
o VA, IHS, DOD 
o South Dakota 
o "Snowbird" states 
o 40 additional states & HI Es 

• • • 

• • • 
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NDHIN Future State Additions 

• Payers 
o Access 
o Data contribution 
o All Plans 

+ Medicaid 
• Medicare 
• Commercial 
• Large Employer 
• Workm an's Comp 

• Patients 
o Global Personal Health Record 
o Patient reportable data- telehealth, wearables 

CEDARBRIDGE 
GROUP 

• MU Providers 
o Hospitals 
o Clinics 

• Traditional 
• Urgent Care 
• Pharmacies 

o Large reference labs 
o Chiropractors 
o Optometrists 
o Dentists 

NDHIN Future State Additions 

• Non-MU Providers 
o Long Term Care 

+ Assisted living 

+ Basic care 

o Behavioral health 

o Residential treatment centers 

o Home health care 

o Hospice, palliative care 

Jt CEDARBRIDGE 
GROUP 

-

o EMS 

o Pharmacies 

o DME 

o Audiology 

o Podiatry 

o Prosthetics 

o Newborn screening 

o Local public health departments 

+ K-12 Schools 

• • • 

• • • 
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NDHIN Future State Additions 
Strategic Statewide Applications 

Care Coordination 
Integration of Orion platforms: Coordinate and Engage - social services referrals -
risk scores - gaps in care - clinical & claims data 

Analytics, Population Health 

Statew ide Credentialing 

Advance Directives, POLST/MOLST Registry 

C EDARBRIDGE 
CROUP 

Pertinent Links 

• Administrative Website: https://www.nd.gov/itd/statewide-alliances/ndhealthit 

• Provider/Patient Facing: https://www.nd.gov/itd/statewide-alliances/ndhin 

• HITAC Membership: https://www.nd.gov/itd/statewide-alliances/ndhealthit/about/healthinformationtechnologyadvisorvcommittee 

• Five Year Business Plan: https://www.nd.gov/itd/statewide-alliances/ndhealthit/resources/ndhin 

• • • 

3/3/2017 
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North Dakota Health Information Network Project (NDHIN) 

Business Need 

The purpose of this project is to enhance the overall functionality of the ND HIN by providing Medicaid providers options to meet specific measures and objectives to achieve 
Meaningful Use and promote comprehensive interoperability between all providers throughout the state and leverage funding through the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services. The enhancement to the existing NDHIN infrastructure will allow for statewide repositories for analytics, care coordination, credentialing, and advance directives. This 
enhancement will also strengthen the sustainability of the ND HIN by increasing the value to the provider community and allow NDHIN to provide the necessary connections to 
providers to connect to the NDHIN. 

Governance: Health Information Technology Advisory Committee <HITAC) 

Jvision: Quality healthcare for all North Dakotans anywhere1 an:y!ime. 

NDHIN: North Dakota Health Information Network - a public I private 
partnership for the secure exchange of health information that enables clinical 
users such as providers, nurses and clerical staff to easily and efficiently view 
information relating to a natient's electronic medical record. 

Current Services 
• Direct secure messaging (Push) 
• Query based services (Pull) 
• Clinical portal 
• Patient portal 
• Continuity of care document exchange 
• Department of Health Connections 

• Syndromic surveillance 
• Electronic lab reporting 
•North Dakota Immunization Information System 

• Image exchange 
• Subscri tion and notification services 

Federal (Special) 
Special Funds 
General Funds 
Total 

Pertinent Links 

Budget Allocation 
$ 40,800,000 
$ 7,576,886 
$ 1 366 
$ 48 378 252 

Notes 
Medicaid HITECH (APO) Funding 
Match: Payers, Providers, and State 

ITO General 

I 

Five Year Business Plan Additions 
• Infrastructure upgrades 
• Connections, i.e. LTC, pharmacy, behavioral health, local public health units 
• Medications 
•Federal and State System connections 
•Care coordination 
• Data analytics I population health platform 
• Statewide credentialing 
• Advance directive I healthcare records repository 

Funding Mechanism 
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) has available funding to assist 
states to build out Health Information Exchange (HIE) infrastructure and connect 
providers to HIE's to facilitate meeting meaningful use. Funds can be used for 
development and implementation but not on-going operation of a State's HIE. Funds are 
available through a Medicaid advanced planning document (APD) and require a 10% 
match. As not all costs qualify for the 90/10 match and some provider that may be 
connected are not Medicaid providers, the allocation was estimated at 85/15. The 
additional costs are the special funds used to run the HIT Office. The funding is available 
thru September 30, 2021. 

To access the funds, ND Department of Human Services (DHS) will complete an advance 
planning document for the 90% federal funding. Since OHS will access the funds, the 
OHS budget includes the Federal funds obtained from CMS. ITD will bill Medicaid for 
the costs incurred that are covered within the APD. This revenue will be considered 
special funds within ITD's budget. The match will be generated from billings to providers, 
payers, and the state match which comes form the Electronic Health Information 
Yo"" .. T"" .. 

• Administrative Website: https://www.nd.gov/itd/statewide-alliances/ndhealthit 
• Provider/Patient Facing: 
• HITAC Membership: 
• Five Year Business Plan: 

https://www.nd.gov/itd/statewide-alliances/ndhin 
https://www.nd.gov/itd/statewide-alliances/ndhealthit/about/healthinformationtechnologyadvisorycommittee 
htms://www.nd.gov/itd/statewide-alliances/ndhealthit/resources/ndhin 

I 



54-59-31. Certified electronic health records systems. 
An executive branch state agency, an institution of higher education , and any health care 
provider or other person participating in the health information exchange may use only an 
electronic health record system for use in the exchange which is certified under rules adopted 
by the office of the national coordinator for health information technology, unless the electronic 
health record system for that type of provider is not required by that office to be certified, or the 
requirement for certification is waived by the North Dakota Health Information Technology Direc
tor. 



State Radio Counties 
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I 
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Presentation to the 
House Appropriations Committee 
Government Operations Division 

Bismarck, ND I Medora Room 

March 17, 2017 

Proposed Agenda 

~ Credit Card System Revisions for SB 2014 
~ SIRN Follow-up Information 

~ South Dakota Radio Network Cost Data 
~ SIRN Funding Sources 
~ Proposed Amendment from the SIEC 

~ ITD Rate Information 
~ Overall Budget Review 

~ Other Amendments - HIN, SLDS 

1 



3/16/2011. 

SB 2014 Credit Card Revision Estimates 

~ Game and Fish - 1 application 

~ Highway Patrol - 1 application 

~ Parks and Rec - 2 applications (POS not applicable) 

~ Workforce Safety - 1 application 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

36,000 

21,000 

42,000 

36,000 

21,000 ~ Secretary of State - 1 application 
~ Two vendor applications - costs unknown 

~ Department of Transportation - 7 applications .$ ............. .1..4.7.,.0.0.Q 
~ Would not include vendor maintained vehicle registration kiosks 

SIRN PARTNERSHIP 
~tf NORTH DAKOTA 

~ §I~1~~.!c'?tiv 
COMMITTE 

STATEWIDE INTEROPERABILITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE (SIEC) 

NDCC 37-17.3-02.2 

• The director of state radio or a designee 
• The director of the division of homeland 

security 
• The superintendent of the highway 

patrol 
• The adjutant general 
• The director of the department of 

transportation 
• North Dakota chief information officer 

• North Dakota sheriff's and deputies 
association 

• North Dakota emergency managers 
association 

• North Dakota fire chiefs association 
• North Dakota emergency medical 

services 
• North Dakota police chiefs association 
• North Dakota peace officers association 
• North Dakota 911 association 

• 

• 

• 
2 



3/16/2017 

SIRN FINANCIALS - COST ESTIMATES 
NORTH DAKOTA 
STATEWID 
lnteroperobility executiv 

COMMITTE 

SIRN 20/20 ESTIMATED LIFECYCLE OWNERSHIP COSTS (IN MILLIONS) 

Options HybridVHF Portable* 
Description Network 

w/PSER 

Estima t ed Cost 
(in Millio ns) 

85.S2 
Fixed Networks/ Subsystems 90.3 

$ 

$ 1.48 
Local Ele ments - PSAPs, FSA, BOA [I] 12.4 $ 37.74 

Infrastructure Total 102.7 04 _ Pt ofcss1onal Set vices $ 12.89 

Subscriber Devices Total 74.4 
$ 5.43 

$ 3.38 

OS_PMO 

LO I _ PSAP Subsystems 

Subscriber Upgrade (Savings) (4.9) $ 2.31 

TOTALw/ 
177.1 

All New Subscribers 
$ 2.51 . . 
$ 151 .25 

TOTAL Subscriber Upgrade Savings 172.2 • $ 140.31 

Total OpEx 12.91 
SUBSCRIBER DEVICES $ 44.59 

"Current OpEx Transfer" [3] 3.06 TOTAL CAPITAL 

EXPENDITURE "New OpEx" 9.85 
$ 184.91 

W It is expected Under Options 2 and ) that addition;i.I investments at the local level for network relays and in-building solutions may be required to 
support paging and enhanced port3ble service where a VR is not present. 
m All subscr iber devices h;i.ve to be replaced under these options. 
W locals cur rently expending capital and operational costs not represented in this analysis 

SIRN FINANCIALS - COST ESTIMATES 
NORTH DAKOTA 
STATEWID 
lnlllroperobility execu · 

COMMITIE 

SIRN 20/20 ESTIMATED LIFECYCLE OWNERSHIP COSTS (IN MILLIONS) South Dakota information: 
Options 

Description 

Fixed Networks/ Subsystems 

Local Elements - PSAPs, FSA, BDA [I] 

Infrastructure Total 

Subscriber Devices Total 

Subscriber Upgrade (Savings) 

TOTALw/ 
All New Subscribers 

TOTAL Subscriber Upgrade Savings 

Total OpEx 

"Current OpEx Transfer" [3] 

"New OpEx" 

HybridVHF Portable* 
Network 

W/ PSER 

90.3 

12.4 

102.7 

74.4 

(4.9) 

177.1 

172.2 

12.91 

3.06 

9.85 

Fixed Networks/Subsystems: 85M 
State General Funds 65M 
Estimated 20M Other (fed, local, tribal) 

SD Coverage 
98% Mobile 
70% Portable 

ND Goals 95%mobile, 85% portable 
Original Implementation 

4 Years 
Ongoing augmentation since that time 

Subscriber Devices ( Radios) 
Funded by respective response agencies 

W It is expected Under Options 2 and 3 that addition;il investments at the local level for network relays and in-building solutions may be required to 
support paging and enhanced portable service where a VR is not present. 
W All subscriber devices have to be replaced under these options. 
W Locals currently expending capital and operational costs not represented in this analysis 

3 



POTENTIAL FUNDING SCENARIO ' 

~ NORTH DAKOTA • ~I~~~'?!; 
COMMITIEE 

HB 1178 
Existing Joint Powers Entity 

$0.50 increase to 911 Fees 
Administered by NDACo 

Considered local contribution 

Funds transferred to SIRN Fund as 
approved by the SIEC 

GOVERNANCE 

SB 2204 
New SIRN Fund 

Traffic Citations Surcharge 
Administered by ITD 

Considered state contribution 

Funds received from other sou rces as 
necessary/avai lable for shared expenses 

SIEC PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SB 2021 

FROM THE STATEWIDE INTEROPERABILITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

LEGISLATIVE INTENT- STATEWIDE INTEROPERABLE RADIO NETWORK 
It is the intent of the sixty-fifth legislative assembly that the information technology 
department begin implementation of a statewide interoperable radio network based on 
findings in the North Dakota statewide interoperable network feasibility study and its 
recommendations as adopted by the statewide interoperability executive committee, 
subject to current and future appropriations. It is further the intent of the sixty-fifth 
legislative assembly that current and future appropriations for improvement or expansion 
of state or local public safety land mobile radio systems be expended in a manner consistent 
with the recommendations of the statewide interoperability executive committee. 

3/16/2017~ 

• 

• 

• 
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ITD 2017-19 Service Rates 
~ Data Processing Service Billing 

96 unique services with specific rates 
https://www.nd.gov/itd/sites/itd/files/legacy/billing/2017-19 DP Rates.pdf 

~ Telecommunications Service Billing 

22 unique services with specific rates 
https://www.nd.gov/itd/sites/itd/files/legacy/billing/2017-19 TC Rates.pdf 

~ Federal OMB Circular A-87 - Audits for Excess State Reserves 

~ ITD Annual Report - Rate Comparisons on pages 45-46 
https://www.nd .gov/itd/sites/itd/files/legacy/pu blications/2015-2016-an nual-report. pdf 

FY 2015-16 Special Funds = $ 62,607 ,000 

ITD Revenue by Department 
Al:JO 
20/o 

3/16/2017 
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FY 2015-16 Special Funds = $ 62,607 ,000 

ITD Revenue by Service 
Telephone 

5°/o 

other 
1°/o 

2015-17 ITD Rate Reductions - Revenue Impact 

~ Disk Storage 

~ Servers 

~ ConnectND 

~ Electronic Data Management System (EDMS) 

~ Network (Internet Contract) 

~ Telephone Long Distance 

Total ITD Rate Reductions 

$ 3,401,000 

$ 1,254,000 

$ 503,000 

$ 192,000 

$ 437,000 

.$ .................. 4.6..,.0.0.Q 

$ 5.833.000 

3/16/2017 

• 
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ITD 2017-19 Service Rates 

Original Overall Increase: 

Estimating additional revenue to ITD 

of approximately $900,000 or .75% for the 2017-19 biennium 

(This estimate assumes agencies will procure the 
same quantity of ITD services as the current biennium ) 

2015-17 =Increase of $3,300,000 or 2.74% 

2013-15 =Increase of $1,600,000 or 1.46% 

ITD 2017-19 Service Rates with Rate Reductions 

Overall Decrease: 

Rate reductions result in less revenue to ITD 

of approximately $2,400,000 or 2.21°/o over the base usage 
levels for the 2017-19 biennium 

( This estimate assumes agencies will procure the 
same quantity of ITD services as the current biennium ) 

2015-17 =Increase of $3,300,000 or 2.74% 

2013-15 = Increase of $1,600,000 or 1.46% 

3/16/2017 
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3/10/2011 . 

K-12 Network - E-Rate Follow-up 

ITD provides network bandwidth, Internet access, and video 
services to the schools 

Ethernet (1 OMB to 250MB) circuits 

Approximately 64°/o or$ 4,600,000 is paid by the Federal E-rate 
program each biennium 

Approximately $3,000,000 in 2015 additional received by North 
Dakota schools for their own E-rate filings 

'"® 2017-19 SB 2021 Base Budget 

Pro9ram General Funds Sl!ecial Funds Federal Funds Total 

ITD Operations 1,000,363 134,876, 791 2,013,121 137 ,890,275 

K-12 Network 4,780,862 100,000 4,880,862 

Geographic Information System 1,117,978 75,000 1,192,978 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System 5,500,661 5,500,661 

Educational Technology Council 1,055,947 100,000 500,000 1,655,947 

Center for Distance Education 6,041,690 3,050,000 9,091,690 

Edu Tech 3,537,449 5,514,599 9,052,048 

Health Information Technolog~ 371,105 4,483,528 500,000 5,354,633 

Total 23,406,055 148,124,918 3,088,121 174,619,094 

• 

• 

• 
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3/16/2017 

/t§,:;} 2017-19 Senate Budget Changes to Base Budget 

Program General Funds Special Funds Federal Funds Total FTE 

ITD Operations • 26,811 • 327,937 • 213,121 -567,869 -5 

K-12 Network • 345,755 • 345,755 

Geographic Information System -45,055 • 45,055 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System • 1,188,648 -1,188,648 

Educational Technology Council • 534,060 • 534,060 

Center for Distance Education • 6,146 • 6,146 

Edu Tech • 342,564 1,049,919 707,355 -1 

Health Information Technology • 371,105 43,887,943 43,516,838 

Total • 2,860,144 44,609,925 • 213,121 41,536,660 -6 

• 
J@> 2017-19 Senate SB 2021 Budget 

Program General Funds Special Funds Federal Funds Total 

ITD Operations 973,552 134,548,854 1,800,000 137 ,322,406 

K-12 Network 4,435,107 100,000 4,535,107 

Geographic Information System 1,072,923 75,000 1,147,923 

Statewide Longitudinal Data System 4,312,013 4,312,013 

Educational Technology Council 521,887 100,000 500,000 1,121,887 

Center for Distance Education 6,035,544 3,050,000 9,085,544 

Edu Tech 3,194,885 6,564,518 9,759,403 

Health Information Technolog:t 4813711471 5001000 48,871,471 

Total 20,545,911 192, 734,843 2,875,000 216,155,754 

9 



Health Information Network Amendment 
Century Code Change 

54-59-31. Certified Electronic Health Records Systems 

An executive branch state agency, an institution of higher education, 
and any health care provider or other person participating in the health 
information exchange may use only an electronic health record system 
for use in the exchange which is certified under rules adopted by the 
office of the national coordinator for health information technology, 
unless the electronic health record system for that type of provider is 
not required by that office to be certified. or the requirement for 
certification is waived by the North Dakota Health Information 
Technology Director. 

SLDS Amendment 
Century Code Change 

54-59-34. Statewide longitudinal data system committee - Duties 
1. The statewide longitudinal data system committee shall manage a statewide longitudinal data 

system that: 

a. Provides for the dissemination of management information to stakeholders and partners 
of state education , training , and employment systems; aA4 

b. Is required to provide on an annual basis to education and workforce development 
programs. to the extent permitted by federal law, the WRIS-2 data sharing agreement, 
state performance reports that measure the aggregate outcomes of participants in the 
workforce and continuing education programs. including private workforce and education 
programs that request any such reports; and 

c. Uses data from educational and workforce systems as central sources of statewide 
longitudinal data. 

3/16/2017, 

• 

• 

• 
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SB 2204 

DES/State Radio 

• NDCC 37-17.3-2 - duties of statewide land mobile radio 

o 37-17.3-02. State radio broadcasting system. 

• The director may purchase the necessary apparatus 

and equipment to construct or establish a radio 

broadcasting system for this state that enables 

seamless interoperable communications from local, 

state, and federal levels. The director is charged with 

the operation and maintenance of the system. 

• Contracts with DOT for maintenance 

• Statewide contract with Electronic Communications for service 

• State Radio Director is the State's Statewide Interoperability 

Coordinator (SWIC) 

o Authorization to Communication program assistance (free of 

charge) 

• Statewide Communication Interoperability Planning 

(SCIP) 

• Engineering project development 

• Other Communication planning projects 

o National meetings with Office of Emergency 

Communications (OEC) to discuss communication 

interoperability. 

o Member of the OEC Land Mobile Radio Sustainment 

committee to discuss long range planning for LMR life cycles. 

• Many Federal grants flow through DES 

1 



• Ownership of current LMR state assets {Zetron radio system, 

towers, and tower infrastructure) 

• Statewide communications sow mobile coverage by the end of 

this biennium. All users have access to the SR system. 

• Secure equipment room with halon fire suppression system 

• Communication Center build to a level 4 tornado standard 

• Statewide Frequency Coordination {Federal designated agency for 

frequency coordination) 

ITD 

• Statewide IT network contacts 

• Major IT procurement 

o 54-59-02.1. Prioritization of proposed major information 

technology projects. The department shall submit 

information regarding proposed major information 

technology projects for executive branch state agencies, 

departments, and institutions, excluding institutions under 

control of the state board of higher education and agencies 

of the judicial and legislative branches to the state 

information technology advisory committee. The committee 

shall review the projects and rank those projects that 

receive the committee's affirmative recommendation. The 

chief information officer shall submit recommendations of 

the committee regarding the prioritization of major 

information technology projects to the information 

technology committee, the office of management and 

budget, and the appropriations committees of the 

legislative assembly. The judicial and legislative branches 

shall notify biennially the committee on their major 

information technology projects and priorities. May 



purchase, finance the purchase, or lease equipment, 

software, or implementation 

o (4) May purchase, finance the purchase, or lease 

equipment, software, or implementation services or replace, 

including by trade or resale, equipment or software as may 

be necessary to carry out this chapter. An agreement to 

finance the purchase of software, equipment, or 

implementation services may not exceed a period of five 

years. The department shall submit any intended financing 

proposal for the purchase of software, equipment, or 

implementation services under this subsection, which is in 

excess of one million dollars, to the budget section of 

the legislative management or the legislative assembly 

before executing a financing agreement. If the budget 

section or the legislative assembly does not approve the 

execution of a financing agreement, the department may 

not proceed with the proposed financing arrangement. The 

department may finance the purchase of software, 

equipment, or implementation services only to the extent 

the purchase amount does not exceed seven and one-half 

percent of the amount appropriated to the department 

during that biennium. 
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Information Technology Department - Budget No. 112 
Senate Bill No. 2021 
Base Level Funding Changes 

Burgum Executive Budget Recommendation 
!Changes to Dal!}'.m~le Budget in Bold) 

FTE General Other 
Position Fund Funds Total 

2017-19 Biennium Base Level 350.30 $23,406,055 $151 ,213,039 $174,619,094 

2017-19 Ongoing Funding Changes 

Base payroll changes ($349,282) $1,321 ,892 $972,610 
Salary increases - Performance 0 
Health insurance increase 187,396 825,752 1,013,148 
Employee portion of health insurance (97,453) (425,796) (523,249) 
Removes Educational Technology Director position (1 .00) (300,000) (300,000) 
Removes EduTech Director position 0 
Health Information Technology Director position (361,389) 361,389 0 
funding source change 
Removes 5 FTE positions (5.00) (755,919) (755,919) 
Reduces funding for operating expenses (1,075,949) (990,543) (2,066,492) 
Reduces funding for capital assets (25,575) (520,000) (545,575) 
Reduces funding for Educational Technology (545,000) (545,000) 
Council grants 
Reduces funding for K-12 wide area network (490,345) (490,345) 
information technology contract costs 
Adds funding for PowerSchool 599,100 599,100 
Reduces appropriations by 1 percent (200,000) (200,000) 
Restores funding for Center of Distance Education 0 
Total ongoing funding changes (6.00) ($3,257,597) $415,875 ($2,841 ,722) 

One-time funding items 
Health information network expansion 43 555133 43555 133 
Total one-time funding changes 0.00 $0 $43,555, 133 $43,555, 133 

Total Changes to Base Level Funding (6.00) ($3,257,597) $43,971 ,008 $40,71 3,411 

2017-19 Total Funding 344.30 $20,148,458 $195,184,047 $215,332,505 

Other Sections in Information Technology Department - Budget No. 112 

Health insurance increases 

Line item transfers 

EduTech Director 

Statewide longitudinal data system reports 

Burgum Executive Budget Recommendation 
!Changes to Dalrymple Budget in Bold) 

Section 3 provides the Chief Information Officer of the Information 
Technology Department authority to transfer funds between line 
items for the development and implementation of information 
technology projects. 

Section 4 amends Section 54-59-18(7) to clarify that the EduTech 
Director position is a hired position rather than an appointed 
position. 

--3/3d)O;)./ 

Senate Version 

FTE General Other 
Position Fund Funds Total ----

350.30 $23,406,055 $151 ,213,039 $174,619,094 

($349,282) $1,321,892 $972,610 
0 

187,396 825,752 1,013,148 
0 
0 

(1 .00) (300,000) (300,000) 
(361 ,389) 361,389 0 

(5.00) (755,919) (755,919) 
(1,075,949) (990,543) (2,066,492) 

(25,575) (520,000) (545,575) 
(545,000) (545,000) 

(490,345) (490,345) 

599,100 599,100 
(200,000) (200,000) 
300 000 300 000 ----

(6.00) ($2,860, 144) $841,671 ($2,018,473) 

43 555 133 43 555 133 ----
0.00 $0 $43,555, 133 $43,555,133 

----
(6.00) ($2,860,144) $44,396,804 $41 ,536,660 

----
344.30 $20,545,911 $195,609,843 $216,155,754 

Senate Version 

Section 3 provides the Chief Information Officer of the Information 
Technology Department authority to transfer funds between line 
items for the development and implementation of information 
technology projects. 

House Version 

FTE General Other 
Posit ion Fund Funds Total 

350.30 $23,406,055 $151 ,213,039 $174,619,094 

($349,282) $1 ,321 ,892 $972,610 
0 

173,819 766,961 940,780 
0 
0 

(1 .00) (300,000) (300,000) 
(361 ,389) 361 ,389 0 

(5.00) (814,983) (814,983) 
(1,075,949) (990,543) (2,066,492) 

(25,575) (520,000) (545,575) 
(545,000) (545,000) 

(490,345) (490,345) 

599,100 599,100 
(200,000) (200,000) 
300 000 300 000 

(6.00) ($2,873, 721 ) $723,816 ($2,149,905) 

43 555133 43 555 133 ----
0.00 $0 $43,555, 133 $43,555, 133 

----
(6.00) ($2,873,721 ) $44,278,949 $41 ,405,228 

----
344.30 $20,532,334 $195,491 ,988 $216,024,322 

House Version 

Section 2 identifies the funding increase for health insurance 
premium increases included in the agency's appropriation. 

Section 4 provides the Chief Information Officer of the 
Information Technology Department authority to transfer funds 
between line items for the development and implementation of 
information technology projects. 

Section 5 amends Subsection 1 of Section 54-59-34 to require 
the statewide longitudinal data system committee to provide 
annual reports to education and workforce development 
programs. 

I 

~ ~ 

House Changes to Senate Version 
Increase !Decrease) - Senate Version 

FTE General Other 
Positions Fund Funds Total 

0.00 $0 $0 $0 

$0 
0 

(13,577) (58,791 ) (72,368) 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(59,064) (59,064) 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0.00 ($13,577) ($117,855) ($131,432) 

0 
0.00 $0 $0 $0 

0.00 ($13,577) ($117,855) ($131,432) 

0.00 ($13,577) ($117,855) ($131,432) 



Other Sections in Information Technology Department - Budget No. 112 

Certified electronic health records systems 

Statewide interoperable radio network intent 

Center for Distance Education courses listing 

Center for Distance Education online courses 

Burgum Executive Budget Recommendation 
(Changes to Dalrymple Budget in Bold) Senate Version House Version 

Section 6 amends Section 54-59-31 to allow certain health 
care providers participating in the health information exchange 
to use an electronic health records system that is not certified 
by the office of the National Coordinator for Health Information 
Technology if that type of provider is not required to be 
certified. 

Section 7 provides legislative intent that the Information 
Technology Department begin implementation of a statewide 
interoperable radio network based on the findings and 
recommendations in the North Dakota statewide interoperable 
network feasibility study as adopted by the Statewide 
Interoperability Executive Committee. 

Section 8 amends Chapter 15-19 to require the Center for 
Distance Education (COE) to provide all public schools and 
districts a list of courses offered by COE. 

Section 9 amends Chapter 15-19 to require the Director of the 
Center for Distance Education (COE) to establish a 
clearinghouse for online courses offered by COE and to allow 
for the Director of COE to provide new online elective courses. 
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54-59-31. Certified electronic health records systems. 
An executive branch state agency, an institution of higher education , and any health care 
provider or other person participating in the health information exchange may use only an 
electronic health record system for use in the exchange which is certified under rules adopted 
by the office of the national coordinator for health information technology, unless the electronic 
health record system for that type of provider is not required by that office to be certified, or the 
requ irement for certification is waived by the North Dakota Health Information Technology Direc
tor. 

l 
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17.0529.02002 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Delzer 

March 9, 2017 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2021 

Page 1, line 2, remove "and" 

Page 1, line 2, after "transfers" insert "; and to provide legislative intent" 

Page 2, after line 24, insert: 

"SECTION 4. LEGISLATIVE INTENT - STATE GOVERNMENT 
EFFICIENCIES. It is the intent of the sixty-fifth legislative assembly that during the 
2017-18 interim, the executive branch analyze and attempt to achieve efficiencies and 
budgetary savings within the information technology department and other state 
agencies through the use of innovative ideas and solutions relating to information 
technology and related services. It is further the intent of the sixty-fifth legislative 
assembly that the governor submit proposed legislation necessary to implement any 
ideas and solutions for state government efficiencies and budgetary savings, that 
cannot be implemented within existing legislative authority and appropriations during 
the 2017-18 interim, to the sixty-sixth legislative assembly." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 17.0529.02002 



NORTH DAKOTA 
STATEWIDE 
interoperability executive 

COMMITTEE 

Statewide Interoperability Executive Committee Resolution on SIRN Funding 

2017 Legislative Session 

WHEREAS, Our current public safety communications system is based on 1970s technology and 
continues to put the public and first responders at risk; 

WHEREAS, For years, the state of ND has been investigating how to appropriately integrate public safety 
communications to make North Dakotan's safer; 

WHEREAS, By directive of executive order from the governor, and through an exhaustive study funded 
by the 2015 Legislative Assembly, SIEC has been working diligently to assess and develop a feasible 
approach to designing, funding, governing, and operating a Statewide Interoperable Radio Network; 

WHERAS, the 2017 Legislature is considering two pieces of legislation to fund SIRN : HB 1178, relating to 
911 fees, which is estimated to generate $13.7M a biennium, and SB 2204, relating to traffic surcharges, 
which is estimated to generate an estimated $6.9M a biennium; 

WHEREAS, the combined estimated fiscal impact of the two bills is $20.6M per biennium to fund SIRN; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the SIEC hereby resolves: 

1. The time for funding the state and local shares of SIRN is now because the everyday safety 

of North Dakotans is at stake. 

2. The funding streams generated by HB 1178 and SB 2204 generate sufficient revenue to fund 

SIRN at a level that would, for the time being, allow for investment in critical equipment and 

programming, including the beginning of a trunked radio system . 

3. The Legislature is urged to fund SIRN this session as a commitment to the safety of all North 

Dakotans and the law enforcement and public safety professionals that put themselves in 

harm' s way every day. 

Chair 

SIEC membership includes: 

ND 911 Assoc. 
ND Adjutant General 
ND Oep't of Emergency Serv., State Radio 
ND Dep't of Emergency Serv., Homeland 
Security 
ND Dep' t of Transportation 
ND Emergency Management Assoc . 

I 

Date 

ND Emergency Medical Services Assoc. 
ND Ch iefs Assoc. 
ND Highway Patrol 
NO Informat ion Technology Dep't 
ND Police Chiefs Assoc. 
ND Peace Officers Assoc. 
ND Sheriff's and Deputies Assoc. 



Information Technology Department - Budget No. 112 
Senate Bill No. 2021 
Base Level Funding Changes 

2017-19 Biennium Base Level 

2017-19 Ongoing Funding Changes 

Base payroll changes 
Salary increases - Performance 
Health insurance increase 
Employee portion of health insurance 
Removes Educational Technology Director position 
Removes EduTech Director position 
Health Information Technology Director position 
funding source change 
Removes 5 FTE positions 
Reduces funding for operating expenses 
Reduces funding for capital assets 
Reduces funding for Educational Technology 
Council grants 
Reduces funding for K-1 2 wide area network 
information technology contract costs 
Adds funding for PowerSchool 
Reduces appropriations by 1 percent 
Restores funding for Center of Distance Education 
Total ongoing funding changes 

One-time funding items 
Health information network expansion 
Total one-time funding changes 

Total Changes to Base Level Funding 

2017-19 Total Funding 

Burgum Executive Budget Recommendation 
(Changes to Dalrymple Budget in Bold) 

FTE 
Position 

350.30 

(1 .00) 

(5.00) 

(6.00) 

0.00 

(6.00) 

344.30 

General 
Fund 

$23,406,055 

($349,282) 

187,396 
(97,453) 

(300,000) 

(361,389) 

(1 ,075,949) 
(25,575) 

(545,000) 

(490,345) 

(200,000) 

($3,257,597) 

$0 

($3,257,597) 

$20, 148,458 

Other 
Funds 

$151,213,039 

$1,321,892 

825,752 
(425,796) 

361,389 

(755,919) 
(990,543) 
(520,000) 

599,100 

$415,875 

43555133 
$43,555, 133 

$43,971 ,008 

$195,184,047 

Total 
$174,619,094 

$972,610 
0 

1,013,148 
(523,249) 
(300,000) 

0 
0 

(755,919) 
(2,066,492) 

(545,575) 
(545,000) 

(490,345) 

599,100 
(200,000) 

·o 
($2,841, 722) 

43555 133 
$43,555, 133 

$40, 713,411 

$215,332,505 

Other Sections in Information Technology Department - Budget No. 112 

Health insurance increases 

Line item transfers 

EduTech Director 

Center for Distance Education courses listing 

Center for Distance Education online courses 

Burgum Executive Budget Recommendation 
(Changes to Dalrymple Budget in Bold) 

Section 3 provides the Chief Information Officer of the Information 
Technology Department authority to transfer funds between line 
items for the development and implementation of information 
technology projects. 

Section 4 amends Section 54-59-18(7) to clarify that the EduTech 
Director position is a hired position rather than an appointed 
position. 

FTE 
Posit ion 

350.30 

(1 .00) 

(5.00) 

(6.00) 

0.00 

(6.00) 

344.30 

Senate Version 

General 
Fund 

$23,406,055 

($349,282) 

187,396 

(300,000) 
(361,389) 

(1,075,949) 
(25,575) 

(545,000) 

(490,345) 

(200,000) 
300 000 

($2,860,144) 

$0 

($2,860,144) 

$20,545,911 

Other 
Funds 

$151 ,213,039 

$1 ,321,892 

825,752 

361,389 

(755,919) 
(990,543) 
(520,000) 

599,100 

$841,671 

43 555 133 
$43,555, 133 

$44,396,804 

$195,609,843 

Senate Version 

Total 
$174,619,094 

$972,610 
0 

1,013,148 
0 
0 

(300,000) 
0 

(755,919) 
(2,066,492) 

(545,575) 
(545,000) 

(490,345) 

599,100 
(200,000) 
300 000 

($2,01 8,473) 

43555133 
$43,555, 133 

$41,536,660 

$216, 155, 754 

Section 3 provides the Chief Information Officer of the Information 
Technology Department authority to transfer funds between line 
items for the development and implementation of information 
technology projects. 

FTE 
Position ----

350.30 

(1.00) 

(5.00) 

----
(6.00) 

House Version 

General 
Fund 

$23,406,055 

($349,282) 

173,819 

(300,000) 
(361 ,389) 

(1,075,949) 
(25,575) 

(545,000) 

(490,345) 

(200,000) 
300 000 

($2,873,721 ) 

Other 
Funds 

$151 ,213,039 

$1 ,321 ,892 

766,961 

361,389 

(814,983) 
(990,543) 
(520,000) 

599,100 

$723,816 

43 555 133 
0.00 $0 $43,555, 133 

(6.00) ($2,873,721) $44,278,949 

344.30 $20,532,334 $195,491,988 

House Version 

Total 
$174,619,094 

$972,610 
0 

940,780 
0 
0 

(300,000) 
0 

(814,983) 
(2,066,492) 

(545,575) 
(545,000) 

(490,345) 

599,100 
(200,000) 
300 000 

($2, 149,905) 

43 555 133 
$43,555, 133 

$41 ,405,228 

$216,024,322 

Section 2 identifies the funding increase for health insurance 
premium increases included in the agency's appropriation. 

Section 4 provides the Chief Information Officer of the 
Information Technology Department authority to transfer funds 
between line items for the development and implementation of 
information technology projects. 

Section 5 amends Chapter 15-19 to require the Director of the 
Center for Distance Education (COE) to provide all public 
schools and districts a list of courses offered by COE. 

Section 6 amends Chapter 15-19 to allow the Director of the 
Center for Distance Education to provide new online elective 
courses. 

I 

House Changes to Senate Version 
Increase (Decrease) - Senate Version 

FTE General 
Positions Fund 

0.00 $0 

(13,577) 

0.00 ($13,577) 

0.00 $0 

000 ($13,577) 

0.00 ($13,577) 

Other 
Funds 

$0 

(58,791) 

(59,064) 

($117,855) 

$0 

($1 17,855) 

($117,855) 

Total 
$0 

$0 
0 

(72,368) 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(59,064) 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

($131,432) 

0 
$0 

($1 31,432) 

($131,432) 



Other Sections in Information Technology Department - Budget No. 112 

Center for Distance Education clearinghouse 

Certified electronic health records systems 

Statewide longitudinal data system reports 

Statewide interoperable radio network intent 

State government efficiencies 

Burgum Executive Budget Recommendation 
(Changes to Dalrymple Budget in Bold) Senate Version House Version 

Section 7 amends Chapter 15-19 to require the Director of the 
Center for Distance Education (COE) to establish a 
clearinghouse for online courses offered by COE 

Section 8 amends Section 54-59-31 to allow certain health 
care providers participating in the health information exchange 
to use an electronic health records system that is not certified 
by the office of the National Coordinator for Health Information 
Technology if that type of provider is not required to be 
certified . 

Section 9 amends Subsection 1 of Section 54-59-34 to require 
the Statewide Longitudinal Data System Committee to provide 
annual reports to education and workforce development 
programs. 

Section 10 provides legislative intent that the Information 
Technology Department begin implementation of a statewide 
interoperable radio network based on the findings and 
recommendations in the North Dakota statewide interoperable 
network feasibility study as adopted by the Statewide 
Interoperability Executive Committee. 

Section 11 provides legislative intent that the Governor 
achieve efficiencies and budgetary savings within the 
Information Technology Department and other state agencies 
through the use of innovative ideas and solutions relating to 
information technology and related services . The Governor 
shall submit proposed legislation necessary to implement any 
ideas and solutions for state government efficiencies and 
budgetary savings to the sixty-sixth Legislative Assembly. 



Proposed Amendment 

APPROPRIATION - ELECTRONIC PAYMENT PROCESSING SYSTEM -ONE -TIME FUNDING. 

The funds provided in this section, or so much of the funds as may be necessary, are 

appropriated out of any moneys in the general fund in the state treasury, not otherwise 

appropriated, and from special funds and other income to the agencies named for the 

purpose of defraying the expenses of implementing a new electronic payment processing 

system for the biennium beginning July 1, 2017, and ending June 30, 2019. The funding 

provided in this section is considered a one-time funding item. 

Agency Total 

Game and fish department $36,000 

Highway patrol 21,000 

Parks and recreation department 42,000 

Workforce safety and insurance 36,000 

Office of the secretary of state 21,000 

Department of transportation 147,000 

Total $303,000 



I 

SB 2014 Credit Card Revision Estimates 

., Game and Fish - 1 application 

, Highvvay Patrol - 1 application 

,. Parks and Rec - 2 applications (POS oot appl~) 

' Workforce Safety- 1 application 

, Secretary of State - 1 application 
::;.. "f!M> vendor applications - costs unkn01An 

,. Department of Transportation - 7 applications 
>- Would not indude vendor maintained vehicle registration kiosks 

$ 36,000 

$ 21 000 I 

$ 42 000 

$ 36·,000 

$ 21 ,000 

.$. ______ J.4.Z~Q.Q_Q 



Proposed Amendments to Engrossed Senate Bill No. 2021 

Page 2, after line 24 insert: 

"SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. Subsection 1 of section 37-17.3-02.2 of the North Dakota Century 

Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

1. The statewide interoperability executive committee consists of: 

a. The director of state radio or a designee; 

b. The director of the division of homeland security or a designee; 

c. The superintendent of the highway patrol or a designee; 

d. The adjutant general or a designee; 

e. The director of the department of transportation or a designee; 

f. A representative of the North Dakota sheriff's and deputies association; 

g. A representative of the North Dakota emergency managers association; 

h. A representative of the North Dakota fire chiefs association; 

i. A representative of the North Dakota emergency medical services association; 

j. A representative of the North Dakota police chiefs association; 

k. A representative of the North Dakota peace officers association; 

I. A representative of the North Dakota 911 association; aR9 

m. The North Dakota chief information officer or a designee; 

n. The North Dakota Indian affairs commission executive director or a designee; and 

o. One member of the North Dakota house of representatives and one member of the 

North Dakota senate appointed by the Legislative management committee. 

SECTION 5. LEGISLATIVE INTENT- STATEWIDE INTEROPERABLE RADIO NETWORK. It is the 

intent of the sixty-fifth legislative assembly that the information technology department begin 

implementation of a statewide interoperable radio network based on findings in the North 

Dakota statewide interoperable network feasibility study and its recommendations as adopted 

by the statewide interoperability executive committee, subject to current and future 
"' appropriations and local government contributions. It is further the intent of the sixty-fifth 

legislative assembly that current and future appropriations and local government contributions 

for improvement or expansion of state or local public safety land mobile radio systems be 

expended in a manner consistent with the recommendations of the statewide interoperability 

executive committee and only for solutions that are determined interoperable and functional 

with the statewide system. 

SECTION 6. CONTINGENT EXPIRATION EFFECTIVE DATE. House Bill No. 1178, if enacted by the 

sixty-fifth legislative assembly, is effective through July 31, 2023 and thereafter ineffective." 

Renumber Accordingly 
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Comparison of Estimated Merchant Card Services Fees to Estimated Savings 
Estimated Merchant Cost of Electronic Difference 

Card Services Fees per Payment (Estimated 
Agency Biennium Processing System Savings) 

Department of Transportation $1,710,470 $147,000 $1,563,470 
Parks and Recreation Department 144,141 42,000 102,141 
Game and Fish Department 852,093 36,000 546,093 
Workforce Safety and Insurance 933,510 36,000 897,510 
Office of the Secretary of State 160,564 21,000 139,564 
Highway Patrol 656,851 21,000 635,851 
Total $4,187,629 $303,000 $3,844,629 

Proposed Amendments to Engrossed Senate Bill No. 2021: 

SECTION 12. BORROWING AUTHORITY -APPROPRIATION - ELECTRONIC PAYMENT PROCESSING 
SYSTEM. The state agencies named in this section shall borrow from the bank of North Dakota, the 
amounts listed below, or so much of the amounts as may be necessary, which are appropriated to the 
respective agency for the purpose of defraying the expenses of implementing a new electronic payment 
system for the biennium beginning July 1, 2017, and ending June 30, 2019. 

Agency 
Department of transportation 

Parks and recreation department 

Game and fish department 

Workforce safety and insurance 

Office of secretary of state 

Highway patrol 

Total 

Amount 
$147,000 

42,000 

36,000 

36,000 

21,000 

21,000 

$303,000 

SECTION 13. LOAN REPAYMENT - APPROPRIATION - ELECTRONIC PAYMENT PROCESSING SYSTEM. The 
funds provided in this section, or so much of the funds as may be necessary, are appropriated from 
special funds derived from additional revenue received as a result of the implementation of a new 
electronic payment processing system to the agencies named below for the purpose of repaying the 
bank of North Dakota loans authorized in Section 12 of this Act, plus interest for the biennium beginning 
July 1, 2017, and ending June 30, 2019. 

Agency 
Department of transportation 

Parks and recreation department 

Game and fish department 

Workforce safety and insurance 

Office of secretary of state 

Highway patrol 

Total 

Amount 
$1S9,000 

46,000 

39,000 

39,000 

23,000 

23,000 

$329,000 
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Analysis of Locally Collected ESCS Fee - HB1178 

CY2015 Fee Amt . CY2015 Estimate of • $1 except as indicated Fee Revenue $0.50 increase 

State Radio Dis~atched Counties 
Adams $33,096 $16,548 
Billings $13,080 $6,540 
Bowman $1.50 $78,338 $26,113 
Burke $33,477 $16,739 
Dickey $1.50 $107,499 $35,833 
Divide $34,126 $17,063 
Dunn $60,534 $30,267 
Emmons $45,622 $22,811 
Foster $54,828 $27,414 
Golden Vallue $22,100 $11,050 
Grant $39,129 $19,565 
Griggs $1.50 $50,518 $16,839 
Hettinger $32,183 $16,092 
Kidder $35,577 $17,789 
Lamoure $58,431 $29,216 
Logan $27,136 $13,568 
McHenry $78,140 $39,070 
Mcintosh $39,524 $19,762 
McKenzie $144,009 $72,005 
Ransom $1.50 $114,070 $38,023 
Sargent $1.50 $88,993 $29,664 
Sheridan $18,406 $9,203 
Slope $1.50 $13,078 $4,359 
Wells $55,762 $27,881 • State Radio County Subtotal $1,277,656 $563,412 

Other Single & Multi-Jurisdictional PSAPs 
Barnes/Valley City $133,396 $66,698 
CenCom (Bis/Burl/Mandan) $1,121,816 $560,908 
Bottineau/Renville $1.50 $224,583 $74,861 
Cavalier County $59,515 $29,758 
Grand Forks County $1.50 * $1,132,725 $377,575 
Lake Region 5-County $1.50 $428,424 $142,808 
Mclean County $121,396 $60,698 
Merer/Oliver $133,808 $66,904 
Morton County $340,289 $170,145 
Mountrial County $159,371 $79,686 
Pembina County $1.50 * $171,522 $57,174 

Pierce County $180,878 $90,439 
Red River Reg. (Cass/Clay) $1.50 $2,883,006 $961,002 
Richland County $1.50 * $295,562 $98,521 
Rolette $1.50 $138,381 $46,127 
Sioux/Mobridge $27,815 $13,908 
Stark County $431,562 $215,781 
Steele/Tra ill $155,581 $77,791 
Stutsman County $254,885 $127,443 
Walsh County $133,455 $66,728 
Ward County $1.50 $1,284,054 $428,018 
Williams/Williston $1.50 $1,259,989 $419,996 

Other PSAP Subtotal $11,072,013 $4,232,965 

• Statewide Total $12,349,669 $4,796,377 

Estimated Biennial Available for Local SIRN 20/20 Costs $9,592,755 

• Three Counties implemented a $1.50 fee in 2016, their CY2015 revenue was adjusted t o reflect a full year at that rat e 



Nathe, Mike R. 

To: 
Cc: 

Terry 0 . Traynor <terry.traynor@ndaco.org> 
Thursday, March 30, 2017 11 :12 AM 
Sipes, Daniel E. 
Nathe, Mike R.; Brandenburg, Michael D.; Hullet, Kelvin L.; Schell, Duane M.; 
Kinnischtzke, Levi; Laschkewitsch, Lori L. 

Subject: Re: BND loan to ITD for SIRN 

CAUTION: This email originated from an outside source. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know they 
are safe. 

Dan, 
Just want to be clear. The 6-year sunset of HB1178 is not "on" that bill, as we hope HB1178 is not further amended. The 
Gov. Ops. Committee attached an amendment to SB2021 to sunset HB1178 by reference. 

Terry Traynor 
701-328-7321 

~ /. 
1661 Capitol Way 
Bismarck, ND 58501 

On Mar 30, 2017, at 10:21 AM, Sipes, Daniel E. <dsipes@nd.gov> wrote: 

• 

Good morning Representative Brandenburg and Representative Nathe, 

Duane Schell and I met with Eric Hardmeyer and other staff from the Bank of North Dakota to discuss 
borrowing options related to the SIRN project. We also met with Terry Traynor to discuss the potential 
BND loan scenario and the funding mechanism in HB 1178. Based on our collective conversations, the 
following scenario seemed to be the most likely option to pursue. 

ITD would work with the BND on a financing package of $15 million dollars which would be executed in 
the second half of the 2017-2019 biennium. Because of the six year sunset clause t hat is expected to be 
attached to HB 1178, t he payback of the $15 million dollars would be amortized over 5 years which 
would result in payments of roughly $3.3 million per year. The payback amount may vary slightly 
depending on interest rates at the time the loan is made. 

Since HB 1178 is expected to generate $13.7 million dollars each biennium, we should be able to use 
approximately half of that revenue each biennium to service the debt. At a macro level, the debt service 
schedule might look like this: 

• 2017-2019 biennium - $3.3 million 
• 2019-2021 biennium - $6.6 million 

• 2021-2023 biennium - $6.6 million 

Assuming that we use the first 12 months of the biennium to work on the RFP and contract negotiations, 
we could execute the loan in July of 2018. Combined with the funds that should have accrued from the 
911 fees in the first year of the biennium and the 911 fees from the second year not used for debt 
service, we should have t he funding below to begin the project in the 2017-2019 biennium. As a side 
note, we used a more conservative estimate of $13.0 million per biennium for the 911 revenue in the 
numbers below. 

1 



.. 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

First year funds from 911 fees 
Second year 911 fees not used for debt service$ 
BND loan 

Total 2017-2019 funds for SIRN 

$ 6.5 million 
3.2 million 

$15.0 million 
$24.7 million 

With $24.7 million available, we should be able to complete the first phase of the project and work with 
the 66th Legislative Assembly to identify potential funding for the future phases of the project. With a 
contract in place, we should be able to provide updated project costs for the remaining phases to the 
legislature. 

If anybody from BND or NDACo has any other input feel free to add to my comments above. 

As always, let Duane or I know if you have any additional questions or concerns. 

Dan 

Dan Sipes 
Deputy CIO & Director 
State of ND Infonnation Technology Department 
4201 Nonnandy Street 
Bismarck, ND 58503-1324 
dsipes@nd.gov 
701.328.4317 

2 
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• State of South Dakota 

• State of Michigan 

• State of South Carolina 

• City of Los Angeles 

• City of Atlanta 

• Texas DPS 

• San Diego County 

• State of Iowa 

• Cass County, MO 

• State of Kansas Upgrade 

$11M 

$170M 

$19M 

$37M 

$42M 

$36M 

$35M 

$50M 

$14M 

$8.5M 

• State of Minnesota Upgrade $51 M 

. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ..... ................ ·. : : ~ .·. ·.: : : : .. ::. : : : '9\ .... : : : : ... . wr 
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• Includes 100°/o Of Procurement 

Motorola & Non-Motorola equipment 

Software 

Installation 

Program Management 

• Structuring Alternatives 

Even Payment Streams 

Graduated Payment Streams {"step-up") 

Deferred Payment Streams (24 months) 

Hybrid Implementation Approach 

• Terms 

Use Cash On Hand For Initial Implementation Payments 

Execute Financing Document Later For Downstream 
Milestones 

.. .... .. · · ··· · · · · · · · ·· ······ ·Up· to· 1 o. Yr:~ : . :rerms Available (in~r~str-ucture· ~ . ~ .·.·.·.: :::::.::.If\.· ...... :: 
subscribers) ······ ...... . .. ·· · · · · · ...... ... WJ1 
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.. 

• Payment Structure 
Monthly 

Quarterly 

Semi-Annual 

Annual 

• Rate Structure 
Fixed Rate 

Floating Rate 

• Customized Billing 
Inventory Tracking 

Billing by Departments 

Electronic Funds Transfer ..................... ·.:. ~ .·.·. ~ :: ::: .. :::If\ .. ·::::: 
. ... · . ..··· '9' . .. 

a "'9 •• 
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[-J Payments Subject to Annual Appropriations 

'-l Title to Equipment Transfers to Customer 

[-1 Contract Supports Grant Funding Initiatives 

[=J No Pre-Payment Penalties 

'.§ No Added Fees or Charges 

~~1 An Alternative To Issuing Bonds {debt) 

• Contracts 

- No Bond Counsel fees 

- No Underwriting fees 

- No Bond Insurance costs 

.. . . .. ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . ................... .. : :.-.... :::::: ... ::If\ ... ·:::: ... '8' 
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Flexible Procurement Alternatives 
Summary 

• Term structures to 10 years 

• Flexible payment options 

• Finance 100°/o of acquisition costs 

• Contract is not considered debt 
Satisfies non-appropriation requirements 

- Alternative to issuing bonds 

- No pre-payment penalties 

- Partial prepay with grant funds 

• Competitive rates under Tax Exempt program 

• Extensive experience with State & Local Government 

• Flexible structuring alternatives 
- Level Payments 

- Deferred Payments (out full 24 months) 

- "Step-up" Payment Streams 

• Motorola Solutions Credit Company LLC . 
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' ~3rd-Ol7 

17. 0529. 02003 
Title. 

Fiscal No. 2 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
House Appropriations - Government 
Operations Division Committee 

March 30, 2017 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2021 

Page 1, line 2, replace "and" with "to provide appropriations to certain agencies for an 
electronic payment processing system; to authorize borrowing authority;" 

Page 1, line 2, after "transfers" insert"; to create and enact sections 15-19-01 .1, 15-19-01 .2, 
and 15-19-02.1 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to the center for distance 
education; to amend and reenact subsection 1 of section 37-17.3-02.2, section 
54-59-31 , and subsection 1 of section 54-59-34 of the North Dakota Century Code, 
relating to the statewide interoperability executive committee, certified electronic health 
information systems, and the statewide longitudinal data system; to provide statements 
of legislative intent; to provide for a budget section report; to provide a contingent 
effective date; and to provide an expiration date" 

Page 1, remove lines 12 through 23 

Page 2, replace line 1 with: 

"Salaries and wages 
Operating expenses 
Capital assets 
Center for distance education 
Statewide longitudinal data system 
Educational technology council 
Edutech 
K-12 wide area network 
Geographic information system 
Health information technology office 
Statewide interoperability radio network 
Total all funds 
Less estimated income 
Total general fund 

Page 2, after line 2, insert: 

$58, 113,215 
70,927,060 

8,850,000 
9,091 ,690 
5,500,661 
1 ,655,947 
9,052,048 
4,880,862 
1, 192,978 
5,354,633 

Q 
$174,619,094 

151.213,039 
$23,406,055 

$1 ,246,557 
(1 ,071,062) 

(555,000) 
(12,574) 

(1 ,190,100) 
(534,475) 

700,719 
(346,584) 

(45,262) 
43,516,009 
13,700,000 

$55,408,228 
58,281 ,949 

($2,873,721) 

$59,359,772 
69,855,998 

8,295,000 
9,079,116 
4,310,561 
1J1 21 ,472 
9,752,767 
4,534,278 
1, 147,716 

48,870,642 
13.700,000 

$230,027,322 
209,494,988 

$20,532,334" 

"SECTION 2. HEALTH INSURANCE INCREASE. The salaries and wages line 
item in section 1 of this Act includes the sum of $926,470, of which $173,819 is from 
the general fund, for increases in employee health insurance premiums from $1 , 130 to 
$1 ,241 per month." 

Page 2, after line 11, insert: 

"Electronic payment processing system 

Page 2, replace lines 13 and 14 with: 

"Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

Page No. 1 

0 

$3, 172,090 
500,000 

303,000" 

$43,858, 133 
43,858. 133" 
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Page 2, after line 24, insert: 

"SECTION 5. Section 15-19-01.1 of the North Dakota Century Code is created 
and enacted as follows: 

15-19-01.1. Distance education courses - Course lists to public schools 
and districts. 

The center for distance education shall provide a complete list of courses 
offered by the center to all public schools and districts. The course list must be 
communicated to all students and their parents or guardians under the following 
provisions: 

.L The center for distance education may eliminate courses from the list 
considered redundant to courses offered by the school or district receiving 
the course list. 

£. Required courses that are not provided by the school or district shall be 
provided by the center for distance education. The school or district is 
required to pay the center for distance education fee for each course 
enrollment that qualifies under this section. 

~ Elective courses not provided by the school or district available from the 
center for distance education shall be included in the school or district 
course list. 

4. Elective courses selected by students are subject to school or district 
policies regarding payment of course fees. 

~ Parents or guardians are notified by the school or district about local 
policies for the course selection and fee obligations. 

~ The center for distance education shall provide to public schools and 
districts. upon request, the capability to modify the course list 
communication to comply with the school or district application of these 
course list provisions. 

L. Course lists and the provision for course list communication modification is 
provided to all public schools and districts by the end of the first calendar 
year in a school year to facilitate the scheduling of center's courses in the 
school or district registration and student scheduling processes. 

SECTION 6. Section 15-19-01.2 of the North Dakota Century Code is created 
and enacted as follows: 

15-19-01.2. Distance education courses - Online courses. 

The director of the center for distance education may provide new, on line. 
elective courses for credit meeting the following criteria: 

.L The course is delivered and controlled by the center for distance 
education. 

• 

• 

2. The course code limits the delivery to the center for distance education. • 
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• 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6 . 

The course code assignment reflects current department of public 
instruction code assignment. 

The course meets or exceeds all applicable course standards. 

The course represents a new and emerging field of study or career. 

Courses coded as provided in this section are subject to yearly reviews by 
the superintendent of public instruction. 

SECTION 7. Section 15-19-02.1 of the North Dakota Century Code is created 
and enacted as follows: 

15-19-02.1 Distance education clearinghouse. 

The director of the center for distance education shall establish a clearinghouse 
for online courses delivered to North Dakota schools for the purpose of: 

1.:. 

~ 

~ 

4 . 

~ 

Providing a list of the online courses and providers for all North Dakota 
schools to access. 

Providing awareness of online courses available in new and emerging 
careers. 

Providing quality assessments of courses and the instructor arrangements 
for those courses. 

Providing a list of comparative prices for online courses and other online 
services. 

Providing awareness of the differences between technological innovation 
and learning innovation. 

SECTION 8. AMENDMENT. Subsection 1 of section 37-17.3-02.2 of the North 
Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

1. The statewide interoperability executive committee consists of: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h . 

i. 

The director of state radio or a designee; 

The director of the division of homeland security or a designee; 

The superintendent of the highway patrol or a designee; 

The adjutant general or a designee; 

The director of the department of transportation or a designee; 

A representative of the North Dakota sheriff's and deputies 
association ; 

A representative of the North Dakota emergency managers 
association; 

A representative of the North Dakota fire chiefs association ; 

A representative of the North Dakota emergency medical services 
association; 
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j. A representative of the North Dakota police chiefs association; 

k. A representative of the North Dakota peace officers association; 

I. A representative of the North Dakota 911 association; afl6 

m. The North Dakota chief information officer or a designee~ 

!1. The North Dakota Indian affairs commission executive director or a 
designee; and 

o. One member of the North Dakota house of representatives and one 
member of the North Dakota senate appointed by the legislative 
management. 

SECTION 9. AMENDMENT. Section 54-59-31 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

54-59-31. Certified electronic health records systems. 

An executive branch state agency, an institution of higher education, and any 
health care provider or other person participating in the health information exchange 
may use only an electronic health record system for use in the exchange which is 
certified under rules adopted by the office of the national coordinator for health 
information technology, unless the electronic health record system for that type of 
provider is not required by that office to be certified, or the requirement for certification 
is waived by the North Dakota health information technology director. 

SECTION 10. AMENDMENT. Subsection 1 of section 54-59-34 of the North 
Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

1. The statewide longitudinal data system committee shall manage a 
statewide longitudinal data system that: 

a. Provides for the dissemination of management information to 
stakeholders and partners of state education, training, and 
employment systems; afl6 

b. Is required to provide on an annual basis to education and workforce 
development programs, to the extent permitted by federal law, the 
wage record interchange system 2 data sharing agreement, and the 
state wage interchange system data sharing agreement, state 
performance reports that measure the aggregate outcomes of 
participants in the workforce and continuing education programs, 
including private workforce and education programs that request any 
such reports; and 

c. Uses data from educational and workforce systems as central sources 
of statewide longitudinal data. 

SECTION 11. LOAN AUTHORIZATION -APPROPRIATION - ELECTRONIC 
PAYMENT PROCESSING SYSTEM. The state agencies named in this section shall 
borrow from the Bank of North Dakota, the amounts listed below, or so much of the 
amounts as may be necessary, which are appropriated to the respective agency for the 

• 

• 

purpose of defraying the expenses of implementing a new electronic payment system • 
for the biennium beginning July 1, 2017, and ending June 30, 2019. 
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Agency Amount 
Department of transportation 
Parks and recreation department 
Game and fish department 
Workforce safety and insurance 
Secretary of state's office 
Highway patrol 

$147,000 
42,000 
36,000 
36,000 
21 ,000 
21 ,000 

Total 

Agency 

$303,000 

SECTION 12. LOAN REPAYMENT - APPROPRIATION - ELECTRONIC 
PAYMENT PROCESSING SYSTEM. The funds provided in this section, or so much of 
the funds as may be necessary, are appropriated from special funds derived from 
additional revenue received as a result of the implementation of a new electronic 
payment processing system to the agencies named below for the purpose of repaying 
the Bank of North Dakota loans authorized in section 11 of this Act, plus interest for the 
biennium beginning July 1, 2017, and ending June 30, 2019. 

Amount 
Department of transportation 
Parks and recreation department 
Game and fish department 
Workforce safety and insurance 
Secretary of state's office 
Highway patrol 

$159,000 
46,000 
39,000 
39,000 
23,000 
23,000 

Total $329,000 

SECTION 13. LEGISLATIVE INTENT - STATEWIDE INTEROPERABLE 
RADIO NETWORK STUDY. It is the intent of the sixty-fifth legislative assembly that the 
information technology department begin implementation of a statewide interoperable 
radio network based on findings in the North Dakota statewide interoperable network 
feasibility study and its recommendations as adopted by the statewide interoperability 
executive committee. It is further the intent of the sixty-fifth legislative assembly that 
current and future appropriations and local government contributions for improvement 
or expansion of state or local public safety land mobile radio systems be expended in a 
manner consistent with the recommendations of the statewide interoperability 
executive committee and only for solutions that are determined interoperable and 
functional with the statewide system. 

SECTION 14. LOAN AUTHORIZATION -APPROPRIATION - STATEWIDE 
INTEROPERABLE RADIO NETWORK - BUDGET SECTION REPORT. The 
information technology department may obtain a loan, subject to budget section 
approval, from the Bank of North Dakota in an amount not to exceed $15,000,000, the 
sum of which is appropriated to the information technology department, for the purpose 
of defraying the expenses of the statewide interoperable radio network for the biennium 
beginning July 1, 2017, and ending June 30, 2019. The term of the loan may not 
exceed six years. 

SECTION 15. LEGISLATIVE INTENT - STATEWIDE INTEROPERABLE 
RADIO NETWORK CONSOLIDATION. It is the intent of the sixty-fifth legislative 
assembly that during the 2017-18 interim, the information technology department and 
statewide interoperability executive committee make efforts to consolidate certain 
functions within the statewide interoperable radio network . 
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SECTION 16. LEGISLATIVE INTENT- STATE GOVERNMENT 
EFFICIENCIES. It is the intent of the sixty-fifth legislative assembly that during the 
2017-18 interim, the governor achieve efficiencies and budgetary savings within the 
information technology department and other state agencies through the use of • 
innovative ideas and solutions relating to information technology and related services. 
It is further the intent of the sixty-fifth legislative assembly that the governor submit 
proposed leg islation necessary to implement any ideas and solutions for state 
government efficiencies and budgetary savings that cannot be implemented during the 
2017-18 interim to the sixty-sixth legislative assembly. 

SECTION 17. CONTINGENT EFFECTIVE DATE - EXPIRATION DATE. House 
Bill No. 1178, if enacted by the sixty-fifth legislative assembly, is effective through 
July 31 , 2023, and is thereafter ineffective." 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Summary of House Action 

Base Senate House House 
Budget Version Changes Version 

Secretary of State 
Total all funds $0 $0 $44,000 $44,000 
Less estimated income 0 0 44 000 44 000 
General fund $0 $0 $0 $0 

Information Technology 
Department 

Total all funds $17 4,619,094 $216,155,754 $28,871,568 $245,027,322 
Less estimated income 151 ,213,039 195,609,843 28 885,145 224,494,988 
General fund $23,406,055 $20,545,911 ($13,577) $20,532,334 

Workforce Safety and Insurance 
Total all funds $0 $0 $75,000 $75,000 
Less estimated income 0 0 75 000 75 000 
General fund $0 $0 $0 $0 

Highway Patrol 
Total all funds $0 $0 $44,000 $44,000 
Less estimated income 0 0 44,000 44,000 
General fund $0 $0 $0 $0 

Game and Fish Department 
Total all funds $0 $0 $75,000 $75,000 
Less estimated income 0 0 75,000 75,000 
General fund $0 $0 $0 $0 

Parks and Recreation 
Department 

Total all funds $0 $0 $88,000 $88,000 
Less estimated income 0 0 88 000 88 000 
General fund $0 $0 $0 $0 

Department of Transportation 
Total all funds $0 $0 $306,000 $306,000 
Less estimated income 0 0 306,000 306,000 
General fund $0 $0 $0 $0 

Bill total 
Total all funds $174,619,094 $216,155,754 $29,503,568 $245,659,322 
Less estimated income 151 ,213,039 195,609,843 29,517,145 225, 126,988 
General fund $23,406,055 $20,545,911 ($13,577) $20,532,334 
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Senate Bill No. 2021 - Secretary of State - House Action 

Base Senate House 
Budget Version Changes 

Operating expenses $44,000 

Total all funds $0 $0 $44,000 
Less estimated income 0 0 44 000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

House 
Version 

$44,000 

$44,000 
44 000 

$0 

0.00 

Department No. 108 - Secretary of State - Detail of House Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment 

Payment Processing 
Processing System Loan Total House 

System Loan 1 Repayment' Changes 
Operating expenses $21 000 $23,000 $44 000 

Total all funds $21,000 $23,000 $44,000 
Less estimated income 21,000 23,000 44 000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing an 
electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North Dakota for the 
purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Information Technology Department - House Action 

Base 
Budget 

Salaries and wages $58,113,215 
Operating expenses 70,927,060 
Capital assets 8,850,000 
Center for Distance Education 9,091,690 
Statewide longitudinal data 5,500,661 

system 
Educational Technology Council 1,655,947 
Edu Tech 9,052,048 
K-12 wide area network 4,880,862 
Geographic information system 1, 192,978 
Health information technology 5,354,633 

office 
Statewide Interoperability Radio 

Network 

Total all funds $174,619,094 
Less estimated income 151,213,039 

General fund $23,406,055 

FTE 350.30 

Senate 
Version 
$59,474,408 
69,552,998 
8,295,000 
9,085,544 
4,312,013 

1,121,887 
9,759,403 
4,535, 107 
1,147,923 

48,871,471 

$216,155,754 
195,609,843 

$20,545,911 

344.30 

House 
Changes 

($114,636) 
303,000 

(6,428) 
(1,452) 

(415) 
(6,636) 

(829) 
(207) 
(829) 

28,700,000 

$28,871 ,568 
28,885,145 

($13,577) 

0.00 

House 
Version 
$59,359,772 

69,855,998 
8,295,000 
9,079,116 
4,310,561 

1, 121.472 
9,752,767 
4,534,278 
1,1 47,716 

48,870,642 

28,700,000 

$245,027,322 
224,494,988 

$20,532,334 

344.30 

Department No. 112 - Information Technology Department - Detail of House Changes 

Adjusts 
Funding for 

Health 

Reduces 
Funding for 

Salaries' 

Adds One-Time 
Funding for 
Electronic 
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Interoperability 

Total House 
Changes 
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Payment 
Insurance Processing 
Increases' System' Radio Network' 

Salaries and wages ($55,572) ($59,064) ($114,636) 
Operating expenses 303,000 303,000 
Capital assets 
Center for Distance Education (6,428) (6,428) 
Statewide longitudinal data (1,452) (1,452) 

system 
Educational Technology Council (415) (415) 
Edu Tech (6,636) (6,636) 
K-12 wide area network (829) (829) 
Geographic information system (207) (207) 
Health information technology (829) (829) 

office 
Statewide Interoperability Radio 28,700,000 28,700,000 

Network 

Total all funds ($72,368) ($59,064) $303,000 $28,700,000 $28,871,568 
Less estimated income (58,791) (59,064) 303,000 28,700,000 28,885 145 

General fund ($13,577) $0 $0 $0 ($13,577) 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding for employee health insurance is adjusted to reflect the updated premium amount of $1 ,241 
per month. 

2 Funding is further reduced for salaries related to 5 FTE positions removed by the Senate. 

3 One-time funding of $303,000 is added for developing an electronic payment processing system related 
to credit card fees for the following state agencies: 

• Department of Transportation - $147,000 

• 

• Parks and Recreation Department - $42,000 • 
Game and Fish Department - $36,000 
Workforce Safety and Insurance - $36,000 
Secretary of State's office - $21 , 000 
Highway Patrol - $21,000 

4 Funding of $13. 7 million of special funds is added for the statewide interoperability radio network 
(SIRN). This is the estimated amount to be collected by counties during the 2017-19 biennium due to 
increased fees on assessed communications services pursuant to House Bill No. 1178. Amounts 
received by North Dakota counties will be provided to the Information Technology Department and 
deposited in the Information Technology Department service fund and used for costs of developing the 
network. Section 14 authorizes the Information Technology Department to obtain a $15 million loan from 
the Bank of North Dakota for SIRN, providing total funding of $28.7 million for the project for the 2017-19 
biennium. 

This amendment also: 

• Adds a section to identify the amount of funding included in the bill for the increase in employee 
health insurance premiums. 
Amends North Dakota Century Code Chapter 15-19 to require the Director of the Center for 
Distance Education (COE) to provide all public schools and districts a list of courses offered by 
COE, to provide new online elective courses, and to establish a clearinghouse for online courses 
offered by COE. 

• Amends Section 37-17.3-02.2(1) to expand membership of the statewide interoperable executive 
committee to include the North Dakota Indian Affairs Commission executive director and, as • 
appointed by Legislative Management, one member of the House and one member of the 
Senate. 
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Amends Section 54-59-31 to allow certain health care providers participating in the health 
information exchange to use an electronic health records system that is not certified by the office 
of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology if that type of provider is not 
required to be certified. 
Amends Section 54-59-34(1) to require the Statewide Longitudinal Data System Committee to 
provide annual reports to education and workforce development programs. 
Adds a section authorizing the Department of Transportation, Parks and Recreation Department, 
Game and Fish Department, Workforce Safety and Insurance, the Secretary of State's office, 
and Highway Patrol to obtain loans from the Bank of North Dakota for an electronic payment 
processing system. 
Adds a section providing an appropriation to each agency receiving loans from the Bank of North 
Dakota for an electronic payment processing system, to provide for repayment of the loans. 
Adds a section providing legislative intent regarding the statewide interoperable radio network 
study conducted by the Statewide Interoperability Executive Committee. 
Adds a section providing legislative intent regarding consolidation within the statewide 
interoperable radio network. 
Adds a section providing legislative intent regarding the Governor achieving efficiencies and 
budgetary savings within the Information Technology Department and other agencies. 
Adds a contingent effective date and an expiration date for 201 7 House Bill No. 1178. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Workforce Safety and Insurance - House Action 

Workforce safety and insurance 
operation 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

FTE 

Base 
Budget 

$0 
0 

$0 

0.00 

Senate 
Version 

$0 
0 ----

$0 

0.00 

House 
Changes 

$75,000 

$75,000 
75,000 

$0 

0.00 

House 
Version 

$75,000 

$75,000 
75 000 

$0 

0.00 

Department No. 485 - Workforce Safety and Insurance - Detail of House Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment 

Payment Processing 
Processing System Loan Total House 

System Loan' Repayment' Changes 
Workforce safety and insurance $36,000 $39,000 $75,000 

operation 

Total all funds $36,000 $39,000 $75,000 
Less estimated income 36 000 39 000 75 000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing an 
electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North Dakota for the 
purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system . 
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Senate Bill No. 2021 - Highway Patrol - House Action 

Field operations 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

FTE 

Base 
Budget 

$0 
0 

$0 

0.00 

Senate 
Version 

$0 
0 

$0 

0.00 

House 
Changes 

$44 000 

$44,000 
44 000 

$0 

0.00 

House 
Version 

$44 000 

$44,000 
44,000 

$0 

0.00 

Department No. 504 - Highway Patrol - Detail of House Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment 

Payment Processing 
Processing System Loan Total House 

System Loan' Repayment' Changes 

Field operations $21 000 $23,000 $44 000 

Total all funds $21,000 $23,000 $44,000 
Less estimated income 21 000 23,000 44,000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing an 
electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North Dakota for the 
purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Game and Fish Department - House Action 

Operating expenses 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

FTE 

Base 
Budget 

$0 
0 

$0 

0.00 

Senate 
Version 

$0 
0 

$0 

0.00 

House 
Changes 

$75,000 

$75,000 
75 000 

$0 

0.00 

House 
Version 

$75,000 

$75,000 
75,000 

$0 

0.00 

Department No. 720 - Game and Fish Department - Detail of House Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment 

Payment Processing 
Processing System Loan Total House 

System Loan' Repayment' Changes 
Operating expenses $36,000 $39,000 $75,000 

Total all funds $36,000 $39,000 $75,000 
Less estimated income 36,000 39,000 75,000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 
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1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing an 
electronic payment processing system . 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North Dakota for the 
purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Parks and Recreation Department - House Action 

Administration 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

FTE 

Base 
Budget 

$0 
0 

$0 

0.00 

Senate 
Version 

$0 
0 

$0 

0.00 

House 
Changes 

$88 000 

$88,000 
88 000 

$0 

0.00 

House 
Version 

$88,000 

$88,000 
88 000 

$0 

0.00 

Department No. 750 - Parks and Recreation Department - Detail of House Changes 

Adds Funding 
Adds Funding for Electronic 
for Electronic Payment 

Payment Processing 
Processing System Loan Total House 

System Loan' Repayment' Changes 

Administration $42,000 $46,000 $88,000 

Total all funds $42,000 $46,000 $88,000 
Less estimated income 42,000 46 000 88,000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing an 
electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued, from the Bank of North Dakota for the 
purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 

Senate Bill No. 2021 - Department of Transportation - House Action 

Operating expenses 

Total all funds 
Less estimated income 

General fund 

FTE 

Base 
Budget 

$0 
0 

$0 

0.00 

Senate 
Version 

$0 
0 

$0 

0.00 

House 
Changes 

$306 000 

$306,000 
306 000 

$0 

0.00 

House 
Version 

$306,000 

$306 ,000 
306,000 

$0 

0.00 

Department No. 801 - Department of Transportation - Detail of House Changes 

Adds Funding 
for Electronic 

Payment 
Processing 

System Loan' 

Adds Funding 
for Electronic 

Payment 
Processing 

System Loan 

Total House 
Changes 
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Repayment' 
Operating expenses $147 000 $159,000 $306,000 

Total all funds $147,000 $159,000 $306,000 
Less estimated income 147,000 159,000 306,000 

General fund $0 $0 $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 Funding is added for a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of implementing an 
electronic payment processing system. 

2 Funding is added to repay a loan, including interest accrued , from the Bank of North Dakota for the 
purpose of implementing an electronic payment processing system. 
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17.0590.02003 
Title.03000 

Adopted by the Transportation Committee 

March 16, 2017 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2204 

Page 1, line 3, remove the second "and" 

Page 1, line 4, after "appropriation" insert"; and to provide for a report" 

Page 2, line 7, replace "of one hundred dollars which" with "in an amount equal to the fine 
imposed. The surcharge" 

Page 2, line 10, replace "of forty dollars which" with "in an amount equal to the fine imposed. 
The surcharge" 

Page 2, after line 13, insert: 

"SECTION 3. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE - REPORT. Before 
September 1, 2018, the statewide interoperability executive committee shall provide to 
the information technology committee a report regarding the implementation plan for a 
statewide interoperable radio network. The statewide interoperability executive 
committee shall engage appropriate stakeholders and include in the report any realized 
fiscal efficiencies as well as any reasonably foreseeable potential opportunities for 
additional fiscal efficiencies that could be achieved while not sacrificing the core 
requirements of the statewide interoperable radio network. An amount, not to exceed 
fifty thousand dollars, from the statewide interoperability radio network fund, is 
available to the chief information officer of the information technology department to 
fulfill these reporting requirements for the biennium beginning July 1, 2017, and ending 
June 30, 2019." 

Renumber accordingly 
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Information Technology Department - Budget No. 112 
Senate Bill No. 2021 
Base Level Funding Changes 

Senate Version 

FTE General Other 
Position Fund Funds Total 

2017-19 Biennium Base Level 350.30 $23,406,055 $151,21 3,039 $174,619,094 

2017-19 Ongoing Funding Changes 

Base payroll changes ($349,282) $1,321,892 $972,610 
Health insurance increase 187,396 825,752 1,013,148 
Removes Educational Technology Director position 0 
Removes EduTech Director position (1.00) (300,000) (300,000) 
Health Information Technology Director position funding (361,389) 361,389 0 
source change 
Removes 5 FTE positions (5.00) (755,919) (755,919) 
Reduces funding for operating expenses (1,075,949) (990,543) (2,066,492) 
Reduces funding for capital assets (25,575) (520,000) (545,575) 
Reduces funding for Educational Technology Council grants (545,000) (545,000) 
Reduces funding for K-12 wide area network information (490,345) (490,345) 
technology contract costs 
Adds funding for PowerSchool 599,100 599, 100 
Reduces appropriations by 1 percent (200,000) (200,000) 
Restores funding for Center of Distance Education 300,000 300,000 
Adds funding for statewide interoperability radio network 0 
Total ongoing funding changes (6.00) ($2,860, 144) $841,671 ($2,018,473) 

One-time funding items 
Adds funding for health information network expansion 43,555,133 43,555,133 
Adds funding for electronic payment processing system 0 
Total one-time funding changes 0.00 $0 $43,555, 133 $43,555, 133 

Total Changes to Base Level Funding (6.00) ($2,860,144) $44,396,804 $41,536,660 

2017-19 Total Funding 344.30 $20,545,911 $195,609,843 $216,155,754 

Other Sections in Information Technology Department - Budget No. 112 

Health insurance increases 

Line item transfers 

Senate Version 

Section 3 provides the Chief Information Officer of the 
Information Technology Department authority to transfer funds 
between line items for the development and implementation of 
information technology projects. 

House Version 

FTE General Other 
Position Fund Funds Total 

350.30 $23,406,055 $151 ,213,039 $174,619,094 

($349,282) $1,321,892 $972,610 
173,819 766,961 940,780 

0 
(1 .00) (300,000) (300,000) 

(361,389) 361,389 0 

(5.00) (814,983) (814,983) 
(1,075,949) (990,543) (2,066,492) 

(25,575) (520,000) (545,575) 
(545,000) (545,000) 
(490,345) (490 ,345) 

599,100 599, 100 
(200,000) (200,000) 
300,000 300,000 

13,700,000 13,700,000 
(6.00) ($2,873, 721) $14,423,816 $11,550,095 

43,555,133 43,555,133 
375,000 375,000 

0.00 $0 $43,930, 133 $43,930, 133 

(6.00) ($2,873,721) $58,353,949 $55,480,228 

344.30 $20,532,334 $209,566,988 $230,099,322 

House Version 

Section 2 identifies the funding increase for health insurance 
premium increases included in the agency's appropriation. 

Section 4 provides the Chief Information Officer of the 
Information Technology Department authority to transfer funds 
between line items for the development and implementation of 
information technology projects. 
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House Changes to Senate Version 
Increase (Decrease) - Senate Version 

FTE General Other 
Positions Fund Funds Total 

0.00 $0 $0 $0 

$0 
(13,577) (58,791) (72,368) 

0 
0 
0 

(59,064) (59,064) 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

13,700,000 13,700,000 
0.00 ($13,577) $13,582, 145 $13,568 ,568 

0 
375,000 375,000 

0.00 $0 $375,000 $375,000 

0.00 ($13,577) $13,957,145 $13,943,568 

0.00 ($13,577) $13,957,145 $13,943,568 



Other Sections in Information Technology Department - Budget No. 112 

Center for Distance Education courses listing 

Center for Distance Education online courses 

Center for Distance Education clearinghouse 

Statewide Interoperable Executive Committee 

Certified electronic health records systems 

Statewide longitudinal data system reports 

Electronic payment processing system 

State government efficiencies intent 

Senate Version House Version 
Section 5 amends Chapter 15-19 to require the Director of the 
Center for Distance Education (COE) to provide all public 
schools and districts a list of courses offered by COE. 

Section 6 amends Chapter 15-19 to allow the Director of the 
Center for Distance Education to provide new online elective 
courses. 

Section 7 amends Chapter 15-19 to require the Director of the 
Center for Distance Education (COE) to establish a 
clearinghouse for online courses offered by COE 

Section 8 amends Subsection 1 of section 37-17.3-02.2 to 
expand membership of the statewide interoperability executive 
committee to include the North Dakota Indian Affairs 
Commission executive director and, as appointed by 
Legislative Management, one member of the House and one 
member of the Senate. 

Section 9 amends Section 54-59-31 to allow certain health 
care providers participating in the health information exchange 
to use an electronic health records system that is not certified 
by the office of the National Coordinator for Health Information 
Technology if that type of provider is not required to be 
certified. 

Section 10 amends Subsection 1 of Section 54-59-34 to 
require the Statewide Longitudinal Data System Committee to 
provide annual reports to education and workforce 
development programs. 

Section 11 authorizes loans from the Bank of North Dakota and 
appropriates funds to various agencies for the implementation 
of an electronic payment processing system. Section 12 
provides an appropriation to these agencies for repayment of 
the loans authorized in section 11. 

Section 13 provides legislative intent that the Governor achieve 
efficiencies and budgetary savings within the Information 
Technology Department and other state agencies through the 
use of innovative ideas and solutions relating to information 
technology and related services. The Governor shall submit 
proposed legislation necessary to implement any ideas and 
solutions for state government efficiencies and budgetary 
savings to the sixty-sixth Legislative Assembly. 




